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YEAR’S mm BELr> «ONEY STRINGENCY
Policy of the Banks in the West is 

Criticized
Winnipeg, Aug. 10.—J. K. McCttt- 

oheon, manager of the Home Life. In
surance company, returned after a t$iro 
months' trip through toe west Speak
ing of the financial conditions at pres
ent prevailing and the stringency of 
the -money markets, he said: “My 
opinion is that the banks have shut- 
UP tight very much Quieter than they 
had any need to. There might have 
been some reason for their being a 
little more careful, hut that might 
have been done a good deal more 
gradually Instead of as suddenly as 
they have done.

“Why should 
much money on call loans In a for
eign country when money is needed 
so much right here in the west? That1 
•is a question that the banks ought tosa.ss.stir .*5 ”£f i
would not be If loaned here In the 
west. ®ut what difference does It 
make if it is not immediately avail
able, when they can be assured that 
any money they have invested in 
■mortgagee on farms or anything else 
in the west is as good as gold."

Freighter Killed
Battleford, Aug. 10.—Darwin King, 

of Lansing, Mich., was killed on 
Thursday about fifteen miles from 
here on the Tramping Lake trail, 
when engaged In freighting for the G. 
T. P. The unfortunate man was seat
ed upon a barge load of oats, and 
when driving down a hill the bp.g on 
which he sat slipped, throwing him 
forward between the horses. The two 
wheels passed over him, crushing his 
spine and several ribs. Internal 
hemorrhage -followed, which caused his 
death before .Dr. McClurg arrived. 
The deceased met with the accident 
at 3 o'clock and died at 7. He was 
BO ■years of age, and leaves a widow 
and two children.

MANY PASSENGERS DIE 
M A RAHINAY

QUESTION THE FARMER
Object in View of Second 

Britieb Journalists
Winnipeg, Aug. S—The British jour- 

tour the west un
der the auspice» c£ the Dominion gov
ernment, left the jbtty yesterday. Only 
ten days are allpwed for the comple
tion of their Journey to the coast and1 
back to Winnipeg.

“What we really want to see In the' 
west Is the farmer on the land,” said' 
Mr. Starmer, of the Northern Echo, 
“and to team from him what he thinks 
of the country If we could get Into 
touch with a few farmers in several- 
parts of the west we would soon learn 
what we want most *o know."

- were accompanied by.

MOORS MOWED DOWN 
BYSBlSflBM

ALPINE CLUB OF CANADA.
Preparations Making For Next Sea

son's Work.
Winnipeg, Aug. 10.—The Alpine Club 

of Canada has just sent out a bgliqt 
containing the names of forty candi
dates for membership. There Is one 
associate, S. Llindt, of Glacier, B.C.
Twenty-nine actives have climbed the 
necessary ten thousand feet above sea 
level, includine- one from Melbourne,
Australia, Americans 
ranging from New York to California 
and Canadians from New Brunswick 
-to British Columbia. Among the 
graduating candidates, perhaps the 
best known name is that of Winthrop 
B. Stone, the president of Purdue 
University, Leyfa-yette, Ind. Plans are 
JSneadjt being- discussed for the club-

whole lot 4b required for the club — ft
house. d

TELEGRAPHERS’ STRIKE 
SPREADS TO 

MANY GfTIES
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Western Accommodation Taxed 

to Provide far the 
Wayfarers

from the StatesDisastrous Wreck of Two Trains 
on Railroad in 

Spain .

;

Those Slain in Casa Blanca 
fighting Way Number 

Two Thousand

Western Business of Both Com» 
panies is Badly 

Hampered

1) I

the banks loan eo

5
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Overdose of Morphine
London, Aug.. 9.—Bll Pieenall, fore

man of Tucket's cigar factory, dtefl, 
in the Victoria hospital last night from 

. an overdose of morphine token At *iei
home on Stanley street shortly after1 

Madrid, Aug. 10,—The southern e*- 00051 to induce sleep, 
press was derailed near AJconza and'
Mtar was run into .by a freight train.1 __
Later details show that It occurred tin 8811 CD ummmnnrn 
the tqnnel of Otscartu, near Alasua, JmflkD H AH I iH I HT I N1 a station ûu the northern -railway. mmav ixi u*vium 1 ull

Bï «ME OF CEE
feet above the level of'the sea, to the 
-middle of the tunnel beyond Otszartu, 
which Is two miles long.

After the wreck of the two .trains,
In the subsequent conflagration the 
tunnel acted as a chimney, fanning the 
flames and creating a panic among -the 
survivors, who soitght to escape -from 
the smoke and heat. The exact num-

rtt ®8tab-liahed. There were only nine passen
gers on board the southern express 
when it left Iran, drat other people 
boarded the train at San Sebastian.

Traffic Receipts of Canadian 
Are Favorably Affected 

by Rush.

Pacific People Overcome by Flam*» and 
Smoke From Wrook-—Number 

of Victims Unknown.
-Frenoh Camp Twins Attacked by 

Heavy Faroe of Arabs, Who 
i Were Repulsed

Officeof Union Say All Union M*rf 
Are Likely to be Called Front , i 

Keys

-o-
i FROM THE CAPITAL

Ottawa, Aug. 10.—The Grand Trunk 
has submitted plans to the

Issued by the Canadian Pacific offi-
whin>1ili?icaLe that the toUrlst travel 
which has been recorded this season 
has been up to date greater than that 
of any otter year. So great, indeed, 
nas this been increased that the pas
senger receipts of the road are said to 
be augmented by at least from fifteen 

■ to twenty per cent. In the early 'por
tion of the season it was expected 
that the travel would be somewhat 
smaller than usyal, as, with, a season 
at least two or three weeks behind 
that of other years, It was felt that 
the travel through the -summer would 
be somewhat curtailed. This expec
tation has been, however, cast away, 
as the figures which are already to 
hand not onl^show that there has 
been no falling off, "but that there has 
been one of the most substantial in
creases in the history of the road. 
The western resorts on the C. $>. -R. 
particularly in the mountains, have 
boasted of a larger quota of visitors 
than any .other season. The difficulty 
Of finding accommodation has been the 
one problem of -the hotels, and evqn 

. with the extra accommodation which 
is afforded at Banff, Lake Louise and 
the otter hotels, it was found that the 
crowding was even greater than ever 
and not always was it that guests 
could be accommodated. Many of the 
tourists are now traveling eastward, 
after, a holiday trip in the mountains, 
but the number that are going west
ward are equally great, so there Is not 
the slightest diminution In the num
ber Qf’trwreHer?.

govern
ment for a new central station for 
Ottawa to cost two million dollars. It 
also proposes the erection of a pala
tial hotel, to cost a million. The site 
will probably be selected en Nipean 
Point.

The carnival committee awarded the 
prize of 3190 to Mrs. Fraser, of Pe- 
tone, N. Z., who traveled 20,006 
to visit her old home.

Captain Tite Is promoted to be___
jor of the Sixth regiment, Vancouver, 
to succeed Major Henderson, transfer
red to the corps reserve. Lieut. Dun
can Is retired from the Fifth, Vic
toria.

The nomthal surplus revenue over 
expenditure for the four months is 
ten million dollars.

Tangier, Aug. 9—Horrible details of 
the slaughter of Jews, the maltreat
ment of women and the pillage and 
burning of shops at Casablanca are 

■told by passengers who arrived here 
last night -by steamer from that port. 
They say that after the bombardment 
of the place began berth the Moorish 
soldiers and the Arabs avenged them
selves on the Inhabitants, plundering, 
killing and burning on all Sides. They

SfllAltere Unahlp *n Anars to a*J 8acked tlve customs bouse and burned 
Ouloners Uitaule to operate 8r a large part of the city, whose streets

.are so filled with decomposing bodies 
that an epidemic is threatened. Among 
the Jews killed was a man under the 
protection of -the British consulate.

: Hie sisters were assaulted and carried 
Off by the Moors. Many feats of 
heroism by both French and Spanish 
-soldiers -are reported.

Paris, Aug. 9.—A message received 
here today from Admiral Fhilbert, at

-i Jf.-o
Chicago, Aug. 10.—Encouraged By! 

their success in hampering the tele
graph facilities of both commercial 
telegraph companies In Chicago, the 
Striking operators are now planning to 
çarpr the warfare to all parts of tha 
United States and Canada. Instruc
tions were today telegraphed by Na
tional Secretary Russell to the men in 
New York and other cities where 
they are. still at work to “save their 
money and await orders."

Another telegram was sent to Presi
dent Small, of the telegraphers, who 
is in San Francisco, urging him to 
take the first train to Chicago to look 
after the situation, as It is the an
nounced intention of the men to en
gineer the fight from here. The 
telegraph companies are preparing to 
meet the Issue, and declare they will 
fight to a finish. They declare they 
have been temporarizing with the sit
uation for months, ahd they will hold 
no further negotiations with repre
sentatives of the men on strike. Cots 
have been installed in the buildings of 
both companies in Chicago for the 
accommodation of strike breakers and ' 
other preparations for a bitter strug
gle are being perfected.

Conductor Approximately there are 4,000 teie- 
reported the graph operators now on strike who 

details are were employed by both companies In 
A relief train conveying four ®9 cities throughout the United States 

physicians has been rushed from Spo-’ and the list is being added to every 
kane. few minutes. The points already af

fected and the number of strikers are 
as follows:

miles

ma.
'

Full Capacity for Want 
of feel

-.

Killed by Lightning.
Saskatoon, Aug. 10.—Morley Dreav

er, eighteen years old, was struck by 
lightning and killed yesterday evening 
on hie father’s farm, eighteen miles 
east of here. The lad was working 
a team and was on his way to the 
house as the storm blew up. The -par
ents were in Saskatoon at the fair at 
the time. The mother ils prostrated.

ARossland, B.C- Aug. 10.—The coke 
shortage ,c 
and to lessen the (quantity of ore put 
through the smelters. Representatives

to restrict work {GREAT NORTHERN WRECKm Express Portly Derailed and Fifteen 
Passengers Injured

Spokane, Aug. 10.—The Great'North
ern passenger train with mail for St. 
Paul, eastbound, was wrecked 
Mills station this afternoon, 
glne, day coach and diner left the 
track and are still off the rails. Fif
teen persons were injured, some seri
ously, but none fatally.
Charles Hollingsworth is 
most seriously injured, but

-

-—i
near 

The en-
1Many Forgery Charges.

Charlottetown, P. E. X-, Aug. 10.— 
At the police court today Edwin O. 
Brown, barrister, appeared for pre
liminary examination on eleven addi-

He was
Haroldlo Begbietlonal charges of forgery, 

committed for trial. meagre.
-o

W w* *** '

SSiiR^
neapolis, 60; Milwaukee, 30; St. Louis,
226; Helena, Mont., 40; Salt Lake 36 ;| 
Colorado Springs, 10; Denver, 75; Ft, 
Worth, 40; El Paso, 35; St. Paul, 150;] J 
Los Angeles, 50; Fargo, 10; Omaha |»r 
60; Sioux City, 25; Knoxville, 15,

Postal—Chicago, 500; Kansas City,
70; Topeka, 5; Oklahoma, 10; New; 
Orleans, SO; Dallas 40; Memphis, 60;| 
Jackson, Tenn., 5; Augusta, 25; St,
Louls, 80; Milwaukee, 16; Birmingham,
85; Omaha, 35.

Non-union operators from 'the easii 
arrived here today and they were 
placed at work.
were evenly distributed between thq 
two companies.

*
DM t

Seme AMS7May not b» so Great a* 'mFI
StHl *oM Her nearest, dearest, «ablest, beat.”t

. Winnipeg, Aug, 10.—Crop reports 
have been of a eery gratifying na
ture, and even the most pessimistic 
are looking forward to it not a large 
yield, a satisfactory one. -Since the 
spring, when it looked as if the ad
verse weather would completely spoil 
any chance of seeding, the crop has 
been a question that probably received 
more universal discussion than any 
other subject

Many dealers declared when the 
grain wee sown that Is was mere fo ly, 
and predicted direful happenings for 
the province. When the grain began 
to make Its appearance and reached 
a fairly good height the people who did 
the croaking at the start were im- 
Passed and looked at the brighter

The reports Indicate that there will 
be a shortage in this province at least, 
hut that It will be minor compared to 
some estimates. Farmers are looking 
forward to better prices for wheat, and 
considering everything, are well pleas
ed with the existing conditions. In 
some districts of this province, where 
an entire failure was predicted, the 
situation has improved so greatly that 
an average yield is looked for!

m I

Two Men Mled end Three Fa 
tally Injured by Nitre- 

Glycerine
Depression- Affects These end 

Other Securities on the 
London Market

TtfE who wentout from the North Sea’s nest, asfull-fledged eagles go,
Over the black-ribbed ocean floor, Despair's Divide of snow,

Could wt sit fenced by a sea line, would you have us wait for a chart,
With the strength of our wings untested, pluck life from a mother’s heart?

We soared and have found our sweetheart such mother as thou of old—
Sea-girt, wild-hearted, work-loving, beautiful, terrible, bohd,
Not to be won by a weakling, not to be bought in the mart,
Death in her frown/ oh mother, pure womanly gold at her heart—

Deaf, she seemed deaf to our wooing; dumb, she seemed dumb to our needs;
'Till, man-llke, we forced her and kissed her, tamed, not by words, but deeds ;
We thawed her ice with our life’s blood, we gave her our all—not a part—
The stern, still lips of our dying spoke alone of the English heart.

We have taught her the law of,the English, we have taught her Shakespeare’s speech, 
And we bring her to thee, oh mother, for all that is leftto teach ;
None other shall dare to blame her ; none dare to hold us apart—
Thy boy and the bride he brings thee to lay on thy mighty heart

Look through her eyes, oh mother, to the dean, young soul within ;
Give her comfort and strength, Thou Greatest, for the work she must do for her ldn 
Till the old world’s wounds the healed, till tears no longer start,
Till we herald the kingdom of Heaven with the throb of the English heart

I i \

Detroit Mich., Aug. 10.—Two 
were killed, three more probably fa
tally injured and scores of people 
slightly jiurt by the explosion of a 
half car of nitro-glycerlne at the Mi
chigan Central railroad station at Es
sex, Ont, seventeen miles inland from 
the Detroit river today. Practically 
every building In the little town of 
1,600 people was damaged, some of 
them being blown to pieces.

The shook of the explosion was 
plainly felt for twenty miles around.

The dead are: Brskeman McNary, 
of Amherstburg, Ont.; Brakeman Leo 
Conlon.. of Amherstburg, Ont.

The other members of the train 
crew are among those most severely 
injured.

Mrs. Mary Morton, of Michigan, a 
passenger op the train, was severely, 
If not fatally, hurt.

It Is reported that one man Is bur
ied In the ruins of Green’s elevator.

Everything for a radius of 300 yards 
from the depot is In ruins.

The car containing the nitro-gly
cerlne was on a -side track near the 
freight shed. Brakeman McNary dis
covered that the nitro-glycerlne was 
leaking and started to open the - car 
when, without warning, tthe explosion 
"occurred.

The shock, which was felt for twen
ty miles, tore the new titotie depot to 
pieces, destroyed the freight sheds and 
nearby cottager, levelling Green’s ele
vator beside the tracks and smashed 
the mill Into kindling wood.

The engine and tender of the train, 
with the other cars were reduced to 
scrap iron, and where they stood there 

only â hole twenty feet deep and

men
•London, Aug. 10.—Business on the 

qtock exchange closed quieter today 
after a week of anxiety and excite
ment, due to a combination of dis
turbing Influences, chiefly the ~ severe 
depression in New York and the con
tinued rapid decline of consols, to
gether with adverse reports from In
dia and Morocco and rumors of fin
ancial trouble in Berlin.

The markets opened more cheerful 
after the holidays, operators believ
ing that the worst or the depression 
was over, but this feeling was soon 
dispelled by the demoralization 
blblted In Wall street, which was fol
lowed by the relapse of' the British 
premier security owing to renewed 
liquidation for German and British 
account, consols Closing at the record 
low level of 81. The depression ex
tended to all the markets, values be
ing almost universally marked down, 
the fall being accentuated by bears 
selling on a conslderbale scale.

Americans Were the chief sufferers 
from the prevailing weakness. The 
martlets, however, were mainly domin
ated by New York, and displayed 
great irregularity throughout the week, 
but prices closed above the low quota
tions. The difference on the week 
•ranged from 1 to 8 points. Union 
Pacific and St. Paul and Illinois Cen
tral were chiefly affected.

The closing was weak. Canadian 
Pacific was flat on heavy German 
selling, and Grand Trunk was weak 
on the disappointing dividends. The 
firmness of discounts continued to be 
the feature of the money market. Their 
rapid advance, the principal cause of 
Which was the eagerness Of New York 
to discount bills here, and the willing
ness to pay outside rates, was believ
ed to point 'to the possibility of earjy 
gold shipments to America, which 
London Is ill able to spare owing to 
the lowness of the gold reserve of the 
Bank of England.

This, coupled wl 
continued foreign competition for the 
gold of the open market, created a be
lief that there will be an early ad
vance in the Bank of England dis
count rata.

I Z

The new arrivals

The Two Storiee.
“We, are filling positions as rapidly; 

as possible," said Supt Cook, of tha 
Western Union tonight, "amd we are 
In a better position than we expected» 
We will not deal with any represent 
tatives of the strikers, as this cosh 
pany only treats with Its own em-i 
ployees. When the men quit work 
they ceased to be employees of tha 
’Western Union, and opr relations witti 
them are at an end. There will be no 
union recognition In this controversy.1'

“Will you meet President GomperS 
of the American Federation of Labor 
If he should come to Chicago and offer 
his services ?"
"We will not,” 
answer.
reach Chicago Monday morning.

Mr. Catien, superintendent df the 
Postal, said his company was making 
better progress than had been ex-» 
pected.

“A number of our old employees 
have already returned to work,” ha 
declared, “and others have signified 

‘their Intention of doing so.”
National Secretary Russell, of the 

“We are pleased 
and no matter

:
i I/ ex-

;

#:
f

OLD COUNTRY DOMESTICS,
Party of Thirty Reached Vancouver 

On Wednesday,
Mr. Cook was asked, 

was the emphatic 
Mr. Gompers Is expected toVancouver. B.C., Aug. 8.—-A party 

of thirty English girls arrived on the 
■ C.P.R. train at 12.45 this morning, in 

charge of Miss Joyce, who has brought 
them out from the Old Country with 
the object of placing them in domestic 
situations.
Victoria

I / —Clive Phillipps-Welley.
I

x Two of the girls went to 
on the steamer Charmer 

which was waiting for the train. They 
have evidently secured situations In 
the Capital City. The rest of the party 
remained In their car for the night. 
Miss Rhodes, a cousin of the late Cecil 
Rhodes, joined the party at Winnipeg 
and came to the coast with them. She 
has become interested In the domestic 
servant problem, and is watching the 
progress of the, movement. It Is also 
rumored that she will make her 
in Vancouver.

I1

C- T. U. A., said: 
with the situation, 
what sort of claims the telegraph offi
cials may make the fact remains they, 
are not doing any business. They 
have a few chiefs and inexperienced 
telegraphers at work, but as far as tha 
companies being able to handle the 
public’s business Is concerned, they 
are merely trying to mislead the pub
lic. We know for an actual fact that 
In Chicago there ’ are not fifty oper
ators working for the commercial 
companies tonight, where under nor
mal conditions the number amounts to 
1,550. We are in this fight to stay, 
and we must have recognition or ou* 
union might as well go out of busi
ness."

YORK LOAN COMPANY.
■Meeting to be Held on September 17 

Will Decide bn Final Step*.
Winnipeg, Aug. 10.—There will be 

nothing further doing In connection 
with the York Loan affairs until Sep
tember 17. Matters are tied up tight 
at present by the legal vacation, said 
R. Smith, who has charge of the 
winding up for the National Trust 
company. On September 17 a meeting 
wlllfbe held to decide what is tq^be 
done. In the meantime the liquidators 
are disposing of the real estate and 
turning these assets into -money as 
rapidly as possible. The liquidators 
were unable to determine how the 
various classes of shareholders should 
particlpqtq.tin the,,d}vislon of assets 
or whettrers*bme stioulij,.be- debarred 
whether-eome are entitled to preference 
or others. An amendment to the wind
ing up .act may well be sought In or
der that each class should toe repre
sented by counsel Instead of each Indi
vidual shareholder being present as re
quired toy the old aet. After the legal 
vacation this matter will be settled, 
and upon the settlement naturally de
pends the division of the assets, tout 
the liquidators expect to have enough 
funds on hand to pay the dividend. 
The statement Issued by the liquida
tors In December last, indicated a 
dividend of about 20 cents on the dol
lar. The assets included 8900,000 
worth of vacant land and $90,000 worth 
of Improved property.

of several mining companies have Casablanca, Morocco, probably for- 
■vlsited Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co. warded from his flagship by wireless 
during the past days, and promises telegraph and dated at 2 o’clock yes- 
have been made that strong efforts terday afternoon, says: “General
will be made to Increase the ooke out- Brade’s camp outside Casablanca was 
:put. The colliery managers claim attacked today toy 5,-600 to 6,000 horse- 
there Is a demand for men throughout men, who Were vigorously beaten off ” 
the west that they have been compel- Another Townled to operate their mines and smelt- 6®oke<1, , „
era short-handed, and that this is the r„T!!I'Blerlv,AU8'„.9^ town of Cape
cause of the shortage of fuel. The £5*’ 00»rt °f Africa, has
situation is bad, as if the shortage the AJtuF®a and
continues all the plants will to time a ,
have to shut down for Want of fuel to ^5.end tBe rematoder
keel? the furnaces in operation. The governor escap-
mlnes are in splendid condition, and Sf.Æ 6 ^ opposlte Çap6
could produce a veFy large cmfwyplu ^ complete-
larger than for several years past, ** °ted “fpe Jp"y’ 
could the smelters toe kept running to Moors Slaughtered,
their full capacity. The shipments Paris Aug. 9.—Admiral Philibert's 
wore badly cut down this week, as the report to Marine Minister Thomson 
smelters.ware congested with ore. says that on Aug. 7 the DuChallu lost 

Nelson, B" C., Aug. 10.—The follow- five killed and there Were also a nam
ing bre the ore shipments and smelter Per killed and wounded among the 
receipts In southeastern British Cb- Spanish forces.
lumbia districts for the past week and "be Moorish losses on account of the 
yeay, respectively: Shipments— crozs fire of the Galilee and Forbin
Boundary, week, 31,560; year, 706,7*4 ; were large. The camp material and 
Rossland, week, 3,673; year, 163,647. soldiers were debarked at night by the 
East df Columbia river, week, 26,014; aM. of searchlights of the warships, 
year, 79,360. Total, 37,873; 951,815. Special despatches from ' Tangier 

Smelter receipts—Grand Forks, 15,- *n l*1® 4S
■848; 381,086. Greenwood, 8,976; 204,- fl8ht,ng at ■ om 1’®00 to 2,000.
470. Boundary Falls, 6,797; 104 484 A battalion of 288 colonial Infantry
Trail, '4,974; 138,961. Nelson, 25; at Perpignan has been ordered to get 
10,048. Northport, Ï56 ; 61,762. Marys- ready Ior 'service in Morocco. Five 
Ville, 800; 19,200. Total, 86,370; 920». Spanish gunboats are ready to sail for,
*-----" Morocco from Ban Sebastian, and tha

Spanish cruiser Lepsnto Is embarking 
marines at Cadiz for Casablanca and 
Mogador.

S
was
fifty feet across. V r

MtiNarys mangled body was found 
200 feet away from the tracks in a field 
and Brakeman Conlon was dlig from 
under a car of coal, dead.

Fireman Managan lay near thé ruins 
of his engine, and the other two mem
bers of the train crew and the station 
agent, were dug from the wrecked sta
tion, badly hurt.

The final loss .will probably be about 
$300,000.

home

DOUKHOBOR'S DIFFICULTY
Winnipeg, Aug. 10.—The Doukhobor 

Party of pilgrims has been stopped at 
Whitemouth by order of the C. P. R 
who refuses to permit them to pro
ceed any further on their way east
ward. If they attempt to proceed any 
farther along the C. P.. R. tracks they 
Will be arrested for trespassing and 
taken to prison. As there Is prac
tically no qtber way for them to go 
they will have to submit to the in
evitable. If they leave Whitemouth 
by a logging trail, the only other 
method of egress towards the east 
they will end up In a logging 
and have to go several miles through 
the bush before they strike another 

' trail, during which time they will suf
fer terribly fom hunger, I mosquitoes

A number of the
to the fact Of the

!

1•er
All day a committee was preparing 

demands, which will be submitted to 
the telegraph companies on Monday aa 
a preliminary to ordering a general 
strike. The demands In substance 
provide for equal pay for equal work 
and an eight hour day, the abolition

Mr1 Gates “tte^tory'fays'^wn^rat6”4' [companles ^ ftmfsh^t^lwritera' and 
his citizenshin in rho TTnifïa*1 to ceas® discrimination against union

«zr& sr. s “ P? ïi&i!fc?ïÆiESi
to refuse to work with non-union 
men. This state of affairs would In
dicate that it is only a matter of a 
few hours before the strike will begin 
bofh in the United States and Can
ada.

INDIANS IN DISTRESS
Scarcity of Game in District North of 

Edmonton

: Mr. Gates’ Plans.
New York, AUg. 10.—John W. Gates, 

irned by the Sun’s Saratoga 
naent. has srone to T.’nrrlor.e

it Is leaf 
correspondent, has gone to England 
to settle down there like Richard 
Croker, live the life of a country squireX camp, Edmonton,'Aug. B.—Piled up in the 

fur department of McDougall & Se- 
cord, presided over by Henry Fraser, 
there are at present thousands of dol
lars’ worth of furs, the property of 
Colin Fraser and Mr. Hursell. These 
packs were brought by freighters. The 
fur supply was rather less this year 
than usual, owing to the severity of 
the winter. Mr. Fraser reports con
siderable distress among many of the 
’ndian bands ad the result im, the 
scarcity of game. In Fort Ohtppe- 
wayan, in an effort to relieve the dis
tress, thirty bags of flour that were 
available were distributed to 500 'im
poverished Indians. Mr. Fraser, who 
is an independent trader, has already 
brought down earlier than season 
87.000 worth of furs, and there will 
be $2,000 to 83,000 worth of furs In the

o
Bill Miner Still Free 

Vancouver, Aug. 10.—No news has 
yet been heard of Bill Miner and his 
companions in flight. It is now gen
erally considered certain that Miner J 
must have received some ala from the 
outside to enable him to get clear 
away.

Protecting the Birds 
Washington, Aug. 10.—The presto, 

dent has sighed a new order creating 
the Tern Islands a bird reservation 
The reservation embraces all of the 
“mud lumps" to and near the 
of the ’Mississippi river.

016. I■ 5
The strikers, it is said tonight, 

planning to cripple the long distance 
service. There are 30 telegraph op
erators employed in this branch of the 
service in Chicago. These men are 
expert wire men and are used In 
making up circuits. The strikers de-

!mouth wereEastern Lumber Trade
Charlottetown, F. E. L, Aug. 9.—At Ottawa, Aug. 10.—Lumber men at* 

the police court today, Edwin / O. of the opinion that lumber will ad- 
Brown, appeared for preliminary ex- vance in price. The expense -of cut- 
amlnatlon of eleven additional charges ting is gettinggheavler year by year.’ 
°r forgery, fie was committed for I The cut will J^fibout the same as last 
irau, «— — I year» * f — ., *•

-o-Ottawa, Aug. 10.—It seems probable 
that Dr. Parent will be the French 
Conservative candidate in Ottawa. He 

The Liberals are 
or to Hon. A.

_ f- -—-—second outfit

■» -o ■
> Metal for Mint Murderer Reprieved,

SKSa"**• *“ twvS
is a strong man. 
discussing a success 
Belcourt. - —*
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MACHINE TO SCRAPE : " VANCOUVER MAGISTRATE 
WATERWORKS PIPES WILL NOW DECIDE CASE

south sum HAS
INTERESTING MEETING

fiREIIT POSSIBILITIES 
FOR SMELTING PLANT

\ $<

VL,! Let Us Supply Coats, Sui 
add WaisiGET \

■ ÆÂYour'x'
Many Matters of Importance to 

Municipality Dealt With 
. Last Night

J. i. Shadforth Thinks Works 
Would Be Succèss—Or- _ 

ganising Company

Unique Invention. Is to Be Tried 
in Victoria in the Near 

Future

Thomas Hanson o# the Manuka 
Sent to Terminal City 

for Trial
THE NAME

«. > , '
T- Shadforth, M. P„ L A., who is 

interested in the flotation of an iron 
and steel making plant on Vancouver 
island, has returned to <the. city, and 
is interesting himself in the arrange- 
ments for the formation of a company 
to build a large plant. In an inter- 
view yesterday he discussed at length 
the, advantages to be derived from 
such an industry contiguous to Vic
toria. He said the success of an iron 
manufactory depended upon three 
things: -First, the-assembling of raw 
material, such as iron ore, limestone 
and fuel of suitable quality and suf
ficient quantity at cost that will 
pare at least as favorably with other 
canufacturing centres; second, a mar
ket of sufficient scope; third, economi
cal management. He says in connec
tion with a local plant it is unneces
sary to consider the first two items. 
AH that is needed is suffliclenp capital 
■to erêçt and operate plants.

Mr. Shadforth points how extensive 
other iron works have become and 
from what beginnings they have start
ed. The Krupp steel plant at Essen, 
Germany began with a small forge 
and grew with such rapidity that now 
45,000 workmen are employed, and the 
approximate number of those either 
directly or indirectly dependent upon 
these workmen will more than exceed 
the population of British Columbia.

The Ch.rnegie steel works (not in
cluding the United States Steel cor
poration) employs approximately 25,- 
000 persons; and according to calcula
tions made by one of the officials of 
this coihpany, there are approximately 
250,000 persons drawing revenue from 
and dependent updn this' institution. 
This includes the storekeeper, butcher,, 
baker, farmer, lawyer, doctor, pub
lisher, school feacher, banker, minis
ter and real estate dea 1er .

JThe present cost of eastern and for
eign pig iron is about $28 per ton. 
An iron and steel plant- on Vancouver 
island would manufacture and sell 
iron in the local niarket' at much less 
price per ton. This would .enable-lo
cal factories and foundries to manu
facture locomotives, cars, tools, agri
cultural implements, radiators, cast 
iron pipe, stoves, machinery, steel 
ship plates and iron and steel articles 
of every description; thereby-employ
ing thousands of men and saving to 
this "coast the millions of dollars that 
are annually sent east,-and to Europe, 
to1 pay for- such products.

The manufacture of steel plate lo
cally would also be a great aid to lo
cal shipbuilders, who are now forced to 
pay $45 per ton. for, eastern plate de
livered here. Structural steel for build
ings would also be manufactured and 
sold more cheaply than it now can be 
secured. 1 Steel rails would also be 
marketed at much lower figures than 
they can now be secured.

The one thing more than anything 
else that is retarding the opening of 
coal mine*, stone quarries, large iso
lated tlmneç1 Interests and the® blinding 
of suburban elëcirio> roads is: princi
pally the fact that steel 'ratter, which 
are now being used for these purposes 
and which are being purchased in the 
east and in Europe costs $40.00 to 
$46.00 per ton, while we can 'produce 
the same and sell to the consumer at 
$26.00 per ton x and thereby save 50 
per cent on his investment and enable 
him to do twice as much work with 
the same amount of,capital^

(From Sunday’s Bally.) j
If the Saanich municipality cannot 

obtain an adequate supply of gravel 
‘for municipal purposes it will in all 
likelihood take steps to expropriate a 
couple of acres of land and develop 
its own supply. At the regular Tort- 
nightly meeting held last night at the 
Saanich municipal hall, the question 
was brought tip by Councillor - Grant- 
after the reading, by Clerk Carmichael, 
of a letter from the road superinfend- 
ent to the effect that J. Fiercy de
manded twenty cents per yard for 
gravel supplied for municipal pur
poses.

Councillor Grant declared that that 
figure was much too high, that in his 
opinion about ten cents a yard was a 
proper figure though he knew the 
municipality had paid as high as-fif
teen cents. As a matter of fact the 
municipality had the right to take 
gravel from Mr. Florey’s property 
though it would have to do the strip
ping itself. Considerable discussion 
of the matter finally resulted in the 
road superintendent being instructed 
to prospect on the property of 
Wayward for a proper supply, and that 
in the meantime a rate of fifteen cents 
be struck instead of the former rates 
of from ten to twenty cents.

The numerous complaints against 
the practice of the British Columbia 
Electric railway, which the councillors 
claim has persisted in allowing cars 
to stafid on Tolmie avenue and had of 
late been depositing dirt, debris and 
stumps upon the' public highway drew, 
a reply from A. Go.ward, local man
ager of the railway" company, who; 
wrote the council stating that so far 
as the question of the cars standing 
on Tolmie avenue was concerned “you 
will find that this is all covered by

WDRK IT FUR RRRIINIISliüll11 M mill UIIUUIIUU debris on the highway he stated that
he was at a loss to understand to

PROGRESSING RAPIDLY tevKsSftsiit’SI IIUÜ1ILUUII1U Iml IULI ready to take up, all questions which
might arise in future between 
council and the company.

Reeve Ditydon declared to the meet
ing that the council did not dispute 
the company’s rights, but in the mat
ter of the flebris on the highway that 
must. stop, constituting as it did, a 
menace to the pjjblic using the high
way. The company will be requested 
to remove the debris and fill in be
tween the car tracks.

R- Fooler, secretary of the Clover- 
dale Municipal Association, wrote 
askirig If the Saanich council would 
undertake to lay a sidewalk on Clover- 
dale avenue from the Saanich road to 
Oak street, and also to have the rail
way crossing on the former thorough
fares opened and graded. Reeve 
Drydon stated that the company was 
willing to carry stffflcie'nt Material to 
filU in on* the ràilway property and its 
offer Jo do Bo will be gladly accepted 
by the municipality while the' ques
tion of the sidewalk will be held over 
until the year’s estimates are passed.

Jacob A. Windsor, through his so
licitor, Sydney Child, notified the 
council that on Fridaÿ, Aug. 9, appli
cation would be made to the courts 
to have the plan to section 36, map 
402B, Motint Tolmie Park estate, an
nulled. Reeve Drydon éxplained that 
the application had .not come before 
the court last Friday, owing to the ab
sence of the judge from the city, and 
it would be brought up in the near 
future. Mr. Windsor is owner of five 
lots in' the estate, and it is his desire 
to have the right of possession to 
certain roads vested in himself. The 
municipality is owner of the roads to 
which the councillors believed there 
is a value and the interests of the 
municipality have been entrusted to 
J. S. Yates who will represent it at 
the hearing before the courts.

Plans of the proposed subdivision of 
the Thompson property, through which 
roads are to be laid out, were sub
mitted to the council by E. Wilkin
son, provincial land surveyor, for ap
proval. The plans will be accepted 
on the understanding that, the roads 
will be forty feet in width instead of 
thirty as shown on the plans submit
ted. r • ’

Whether x’homas Hanson, deserter 
.from the steamer Manuka, is an im
migrant within the meaning of the 
statutes is Btill a matter for argument.

Hanson appeared in the police court 
Saturday morning to answer to the 
charge of mutinous conduct • while on 
board that boat on its recent voyage 
from Australia, but he found no charge 
against him. The information laid by 

,Broad» purser of the Manuka, 
nad been withdrawn and Magis^ate 
j?a-VWas not Called upon to render a 

as to the question of his juris
diction in the case on the point raised 
: ffl Dr* ^Ilne’ Dominion immigration

There is now on the way to Victoria 
frqm Scotland a watér, brain pressure 
•scraper whibh will be'iifeed in scraping 
out the 12-inch main which has been 
laid for over thirty years, and so may 
not unreasonably be supposed to be 
somewhat corroded, ând possibly clog
ged to some extent with extraneous 
matter. The, pres sure scraper, which, 
is a machine driven through the pipes 
by the pressure of the water itself, 
was invented in England over 30 years 
ago, and is in use in a large number of; 
municipalities in Great Britain, but as 
the only one on the cdfitinent of North 

-America is at Halifax, N.S., it may 
fairly be considered somewhat of a

w<£8;e8B .< two distinct jsanfttvmv‘ ,b*portions connected by a swivel joint, relui? ? 1 courtv. =ame asL?
the front portion carrying the steel hlL2Lv5nc® bet^eeIJ W’ 
scrapera, and the rear the wrought t;on ,ienfiJl’m™tnSî1 Lor„th?, “"migra- 
iron or steel propelling pistons. The who ?L™e_ *’ d H' .Lawstm,
latter are somewhat smaller In dla- officers*1 behalt °f
meter than the bore of the pipe, tor ' To proceed wih
the pistons will not cut the corroaion tated tl£ w?ud bave necessl:
and the water must be allowed to pass I number „ * trom, Vancouver of
them. Leather discs Intersected by witnesses involving
radial cuts, ^nd stiffened at the back 
by lead plates, are placed behind each 
piston. The springs, with steel cut
ting edges, are arranged in two sets 
of four each, the set behind breaking 
joint with that in front, so as to ef
fectively scrape the whole 
circumference of the pipe. The cutting 
edges are set in such a way that, 
should the scraper encounter anything 
in the shape of a projection, such as a 
ferrule screwed Into a pipe, the whole 
machine will slew op- turn round, and 
thus pass the obstruction without get
ting blocked; while the leather pack
ings behind the pistons will fold back 
and pass any obstruction that can be 
passed by the pistons themselves.

The machine, is colloquially known 
In England as a “devil,” and In Scot-' 
land as a “beastie,” and to the uniti- 
ated looks more like a steel umbrella 
than anything else/ The water Inflates 
the machine, keeping it close to the 
sides of the pipe while if a solid object 
Is struck the umbrella-like springs fold 
up and the “beastie” slides by.

For the operation of . the “beastie” 
hatch boxes are required, and when 

in place they last las. long as the 
pipe. The main is' cleaned in sections 
of about a thousand yards to a mile, 
according to circumstances, and at 
each section a hatch, box is placed. It 
is simply an open topped strongly rib
bed pipe, with a doorway long enough 
to admit the scrafier. The “beastie”
Is inserted in the- hatch box, the wa
ter is turned on,, and if all goes weh, 
it speedily emerges at the next hat* 
box (the end of whiçh is plugged) pre
ceded by the scoprihgs of the pipe.

The operation of cleaning is not de
void of excitement, as. may . be seen 
from the following extract from a< pâ-i 
per read beiorertbe Institution of En
gineers and Sblptrtjilàers in Scotland.

“First the bdss in charge of opera, 
tiens must place 'hiti men and give 
each instructions, to learn which a 
little preliminary 'drill is necessary.
Three or four men' are posted with ear 
to the ground, on the line of the main, 
about 30 yards or so apart. Each indi
vidual ‘In turn takes up a similar posi
tion beyond the last man, as soon as 
the machine has passed him. The 
person in charge with a stethoscope in 
hand ought always to be as directly 
over the machine as possible.

"The low rumbling or grinding noise 
caused, by the passage of the scraper 
is usually easily distinguished especi
ally on a good hard road, but when 
the track is through fields with a loose 
soli covering, or in deep cuttings, it is 
sometimes difficult to detect. In a high 
wind, or where tfie pipe line happens 
to lie alongside of a fushing stream 
or railway,, it is difficult to keep the 
sound, and the “beastie” not infre
quently gets lost; unless by good luck 
it comes bouncing out at the next 
hatch box, carrying a -cartload of heavy 
evil smelling corrosion in front of it.

“It appears rather mysterious to an 
onlooker to see six or seven sensible- 
looking workmen lying prone with 
their ear to mother earth, and for each 
in turn to suddenly jump up and off at 
a run beyond the farthest man, like so 
many demented beings; while the su
perintended! of the operations follows 
at a quick walk with "divining rod”
(stethoscope) in hand, stopping 
and' then and anxiously applying his 
ear to ascertain whéther she has struck 
or not, as she not infrequently does 
the only sign of hdr presence being the 
sound of the water rushing past. At 
times the machine gets obstructed, and 
all patiently wait (111 It may perchance 
‘take a thought’ and move off. If the 
corrosion is plentiful, It may get piled 
up-In front, and require time to get 
washed - forward. The machine may 
go a few yards and stop, a feature that 
may be repeated several times, until a 
dead stop occurs. When a solid ob
struction is met with the machine edn 
be heard coming against It with a dull 
thud. The signal is given for the 
turncock to thrn off the Water and 
turn it on again suddenly. This is re
peated if Ineffectivh, but sometimes all 
persuasion is lost upon the recalcitrant 
“beastie.” The pipe track is opened 
and the pipe struck a few smart blows 
with a sledge hammer. The scraper 
may move off or may not. If not, then 
a wisp of hay is inserted at the last 
hatchbox, and when it reaches the 
scraper it forms a species of packing, 
and the extra pressura thus generated 
seldom fails to ^pnd the machine off; 
but at times all expediments fail and 
imthing remains but to cut the pipe 
open to ascertain the cause of the Ob
struction. As often as not this is 
found- to be a big piece Of'lead, care
lessly run into the pipe When being 
laid. Sometimes a number of stones 
have gathered and jammed the blades 
of the scraper. On one occasion a wa
gon sprag was found to be the hind
rance. On another a plank of wood 
10 inches wide, 2 Inches thick and sev
eral feet in length ; and a ladle with a 
9-inch bowl and a handle 40 Inches 
long. Once set free the machine is 
started as before, till the first length 
of main Is, successfully scraped. It is 
then passed through again and again 
till the pipe is thoroughly cleaned, the 
blades of the scraper being set. out to 
a larger size each time.”

It may be added that Thomas Preece', 
the foreman of the water department, 
has had experience with the machine 
in the old country and understands its 
operation. .

“How do you acrobats get such elas
tic muscles ?" /

“We practice for hours at a stretch.”
—London Opinion
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expense, as the Manuka is 

at present lying at Vancouver- Be
sides the witnesses for the prosecution, 
the prisoner stated that he desired to 
call .several members of the crew to 
testify on his behalf and under the 
circumstances it was considered the 
less expensive to go ahead with the 
proceedings in Vancouver.

An agreement was entered into that 
the steamboat company should under-

expenses, in connqstioniM^i^ 
with yHaftisfin’s^transfdj^to Vancouver, 
and for tiis maintenance here prpvid- T 
ing it was shown that Hanson was ' 
not an immigrant. Hanson will be 
taken to the Terminal City today, and 
will come up for trial tomorrow. An
other charge similar to the one that 
was withdrawn hère will be preferred 
against l*im.there, four in the mean
time he is in the eus 
migration» jjpMMHl 
him till the disputed
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point as to 
whether Hanson is an immigrant, or 
not is settled.

If the court holds that Hanson is 
an immigrant he will be deported. If

his mutinous 'conduct.

N ADA'S Hthe

Erection of Stables and Grand 
Stand Proceeding—Meet

ing Is Called

-I
once

tj
Upon a Vancouver magistrate, there

fore, will devolve the arduous task 
of making a decision as to the legal 
points involved. The immigration 
'laws provide that sailors who have 
shipped for the entire voyage on any 
boat are not ^immigrants, but sailors 
who may ship at intermediate points 
on the voyage come within the scope 
of the act. It is contended that inas
much as Hanson signed for the entire 
trip andr his articles do not expire till 
be returns _to Sydney, he is a mem- 
■r, he chip’s crew and not an im-

UanSQn declared -his desire to go 
back to Australia on the Manuka, 
but Mr. Lawson stated that the cap
tain of the boat had positively refused 
to permit him to make the sail with 
him unless he was punished. Hanson 
had been most obstreperous on the 
voyage over and the^ captain . wanted 
to make an example ‘ of him. When 
asked by Magistrate Hall if he would 
drop proceedings against Hanson and 
permit the imfiilgfation department to 
deal with the latter, Mr. Lawson an
nounced that his Instructions were 
positive to prosecute Hanson on the 
charge of mutinously disobeying ord
ers and he intended to do so.

;• Mayor Hayv 
After Visit 

Exhibit

>

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR FRUITS °The erection o' the new stands and

1stables at the fair grounds Is being 
proceeded with rapidly. There are 
25 horse stables, which have just been 
finished, while work is going ahead 
with all speed on the big show stable 
for fahey stock. This stable is of 
the latest approved design with a pas
sageway for the public down the mid
dle. The seating accommodation of 
the present grandstand is being al
tered, passageways changed and a big 
addition put on one end. The work 
is well advanced now.

There will be a meeting of the ex
ecutive committee of the B. C. Agricul
tural asscyclation tomorrow afternoon, 
when some details in connection. with 
the amusement programme for the 
fair will be decided. It is likely that 
arrangements for the proposèd blood
hound hunt will be definitely made. 
Secretary J. E. Smart' is in 
pondence with a well known breeder 
of this class of dog and it Is altogether 
probable that the hunt will be made 
a feature of the fair.

Just now bloodhounds are being tak
en up by the prominent dog kennels 
of the United Staies and Canada and 
there have been numerous importations 
of high class dogs to this country of 
late. Among some of the last are 
a brace of English bloodhounds, one 
of them being the famous prize win
ner, FitmHly Orlando.

In Canada this pure race of dogs Is 
not so well known as in Europe, where 
they are quite fashionable and where 
their breeding has been jealously 
guarded for centuries. The name 
bloodhound may give some the im
pression that they are creatures of a 
savage, morose nature, whereas they 
are quite the reverse, being kindly, 
steadfast and faithful to the 
Their intelligence Is quite above that 
of the ordinary dog. They also seem 
to h(ive a certain presence and quiet 
dignity which well becomes the sol
emn expression and powerful look in 
face and form. These dogs are now 
very fashionable among the wealthier 
class in Europe and on many large 
estates and homes one often meets 
one or, two handsome bloodhounds and 
they are now generally admitted to 
the family circle as companions of the 
boys or protection to the ladies and 
children In their walks or drives, and 
there certainly Is no living breed of 

-dogs more suited for such a high posi
tion. ■ The English bloodhound has 
been traced back to the sixth century 
when the m6nks and noblemen of that 
period bred and trained them to hunt 
the stag and wild boar in the Immense 
forests. They also used them to track 
or hunt men on occasions, persons lost 
in the forests, etc., their great strength, 
courage and wonderful 
making them superior to any other 
breed. This delicate scent with which 
nature has gifted, the thoroughbred 
bloodhound enables them to follow a 
lost person for hundreds of miles, If 
necessary, even In some cases if the 
person has been lost a considerable 
time.
is usually , very deep and powerful, 
and when tongue!ng on a track can 
be heard a. great distance.

The thoroughbred English blood
hound must not be confused with the 
so-called Cuban bloodhound or “Nigger 
Dog.” These are generally under
sized and savage cross-bred mongrels 
with none of the delicacy of scent or 
Intelligence of the pure bloodhound, 
and were formerly kept In training by 
constant practice, hunting poor 
wretches trying to escape from slav
ery..

Seeing is Believing, and in the Eating of the 
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TElEGRAPHEltS-STIWKE 
SPREADS TO MANY CITIES

l.tional executive hoar^., been lying 
down on us, and we do not propose 
to have oùr causé imperilled by its 
non-support. President Small ordered 
the constitution suspended because 
that document provides that the execu
tive board must have approved ex
penditures before the money in the 
general treasury can be touched.

“The executive board has shown a 
disposition to meddle with that 
money and tie us up so we cannot 
use it. President Small’s action fore-- 
stails any further activity along this 
line, and we are going Into court for 
an injunction or something for fear 
the executive board will try to con
tend that President Small’s action is 
not legal.”

(Continued From Page One)

clare they all belong to the union. 
These men have been told to watch 
and see if the telegraph companies are 
sending messages by phone that would 
ordinarily be sent as telegrams, and 
if so to refuse to allow such messages 
to be handled.- This means that they 
will probably be called out.

The local executive committee of 
the union will hold a meeting tomorrow 
to consider the advisability of order
ing the 330 men employed on leased 
wires in 'Chicago to quit work. If 
such a plan is put into effect and the 
men respond to the order it will put 
the Chicago board N of trade out of 
business, as well as other corporations 
and companies t that have leased wire

Oakland, Cal.,
Small, of the Telegraphers’ Union, 
said this, morning that the operators 
of Oakland and San Francisco will go 
out on strike tomorrow (Sunday).

“At the Western Union headquarters 
In Oakland, the Western Union tele
graphers are only waiting for me to 
blow the whistle for a strike. They 
will be justified in “ striking, as the 
company officials have not lived up to 
their agreement. There will be a 
meeting tomorrow at 1 o’clock of the 
union at their headquarters, when the 
situation will be discussed and a con
clusion'will be arrived at which will 
determine the hour of the strike here. 
At the meeting the following resolu
tion will be acted on-: s

“Whereas by the action of the West
ern Union officials in 8an Francisco 
violating both the letter and spirit of 
the agreement entered into on July 
19, between the Western Union Tele
graph Company and the Department 
of Commerce and Labor:

“Whereas, members In a number of 
cities in the United States quit their 
positions in consequence of the dis
crimination and intimidation practiced 
by the officials of the Western Union 
in San Francisco towards its em
ployees, and especially the women, 
and deeming a further spreading of 
the strike inevitable, therefore, be it

“Resolved, that the local executive 
board of the local union, No. 34, Com
mercial Telegraphers’ Union of Am
erica, instructs international president 
S. J. Small to call on every member 
employed by the Western Union in 
San Francisco and Alameda counties 
to leave his or her key at his call.”

Further discussing the problem Mr. 
Small said: “The men ran out of the 

, Western Union Company’s office at 
San Francisco when the last strike 
was called. This time they will mere
ly walk out. I do not Intend to give 
the Western Union officials any warn
ing this time. We were entirely too 
tender with them.

“The strike seems inevitable here. 
It is hardly safe to say when the men 
will walk out. It is likely to be any 
moment. Their leaving this office will 
be at their own volition.”

Constitution Suspended.
Chicago, Aug- 10.—At a mass meet

ing of the striking operators held to
day Chairman Likes announced that 
President Small, at San Francisco, had 
telegraphed an order suspending the 
constitution of the national organ
ization for ‘ thirty daÿs. The chairman 
declared that, the union officials at 
Chicago had retained- an attorney to 
begin legal proceedings to prevent the 
national executive board from inter
fering with the handling by the proper 
officers of the union funds. Mr. Likes’ 

was as follows: “The na-

o
FIRST JAPANESE TURBINE

corres- The first Japanese turbine steamer, 
the, Hirafu Maru, was 
centiy by \ Messrs.
Brothers, Dumbarton,,
Hirafu Maru is a smart looking craft, 
her length being 280 feet, breadth 35 
feet and depth 21 feet 6 inches. She 
has been built under the special sur
vey of Lloyd’s Register, and in accord
ance with the requirements of the 
British board of trade and of the Teis- 
hinsho rules^ Ample bathing accom
modation is provided for all classes, 
this being a special feature in Japan
ese vessels. The propelling machin
ery, which is being fitted by the build
ers, will be of sufficient power to en
able the vessel to maintain a speed 
of 18 knots. / % x

t launched re- 
Wm. Denny & 

Clyde. The
Sir Hibbert Tupper

Montreal, Aug. 10.—Sir Charlqs Hib
bert Tupper has left for Halifax, 
companied by Lady Tupper, who goes 
to Nova Scotia 
ex-Chief Justice 
not in good health, 
bert Tupper had expected to meet his 
father at Quebec, and is much dis
appointed that events had delayed *4the 
baronet in England.
Lady Tupper expect 
time in New Brunswick.

New York Situation.
New York Aug. 10.r—Whether the 

strike of the telegraph operators will 
reach the east, probably 
mined
branch of the Commercial Telegraph
ers’ Union of America will decide 
whether they will continue to work 
with pon-union operators, who have 
been employed by the Western Union 
and Postal companies in Chicago and 
other cities where strikes are on.

Thus far, the strike has not reached 
the east.- - In New York and other 
eastern cities union men, acting under 
instructions from the chief of the 
union, have gone about their work as 
usual. •

ac-

to visit her father, 
Macdonald, who is 

Sir Charles Hib-

will be deter- 
tomorrow, when the local

Aug. 10.—President

Sir Hibbert and 
to spend some FAST TR

►truck Freight 
Trown

PRAIRIE PEOPLE ABE 
SPEAKING OF VICTORIA

F. C. Gamble, public works, engin
eers, wrote seating that be was en
closing a blue print showing the lo
cation of a road through the proper
ty of Mr. Appleton, section lot 45, be
tween the Flnnertÿ road and Gordon 
Head road. The blue print, however, 
was not enclosed as stated, and the 
matter was laid over until the next 
meeting.

I. R. Carmichael, the newly appoint
ed clerk of the municipality, tendered 
his resignation as member of the 
board of license commissioners, which 
was accepted. His successor will be 
chosen at the next meeting.

Constable" J. J. Russell reported two 
cases of scarlet fever during the 
month, and numerous • complaints of 
cattle breaking into property through
out the district. Owners have been 
notified to cut thistles and campers 

the foreshores have been notified 
to observe the provisions of the Bush 
Fires act. Liquor licenses to the 
amount of $315 were collected.

George Hick tendered at 100 yards 
of broken rock for Saanich road at 
$75. The matter was referred to the 
road superintendent.

An application for relief from a resi
dent of the municipality was, after" 
investigation, refused.

Improvements on a culvert on the 
Saanich road near Tolmie Hill were 
ordered to be made at a cost of $25.

The following accounts were passed: 
Hamilton Powder company for stump
ing powder, etc., $12.75; J. A. Sayward, 
lumber, $15.95; Walter S. Fraser and 
Co. Ltd. hardware, $5.10; Colonist 
Printing company, limited, $19.05; 
Hope Stationery company, $1.25; 
Sweeny and McConnell, $7.501 J. G.

auditor $20. The amount for 
the new Austin crusher recently pur
chased by the municipality at a cost 
of $1,799 will be paid when the ma
chine has received a satisfactory test.

Those present at the meeting were:
SJpunclllors Quick.

, Puckle Grant and

Chicago, Aug 
Century Limitée 
Shore & Michig 
met with an acc 
Indiana, today, 
vastbound parte 
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fore the men on 
pf the accident : 
pain came alo 
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kindling wood a 
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l“’ere injured. 
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by flying fragtr 
cars.

PROFESSOR CARPENTER 
TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK

last.
now There appears to be a strong feeling 

among a large element of the telegra
phers that New York local should join 
in the strike, not only out of sympathy 
with the men who have struck at other 
points, but because of grievances here, 
which the men claim have not béen 
adjusted according to the agreement 
with Labor Commissioner Neill some ' 
weeks ago when the first strike be
gan on the Pacific coast, 
say a strike will sooner of later be 
necessary in order to enforce their de
mands, and that the best time to try 
their strength against the companies 
is now.

Returned Traveler Tells of What 
He Heard While En 

Route

Irrigation Expert Engaged by 
Provincial Government Will 

Soon Be Here
These men

James M. Mellis has returned to the 
city after a two months’ tour of the 
middle west. While absent Mr. Mellis 
visited Seattle,. Spokane Rossland, 
Trail, Revelstoké, Calgary and Winni
peg, combining business with pleasure. 
Hè was joined at Vancouver on his re
turn by Mrs. Mellis and their little 
daughter, who have been visiting rela
tives in that city.

Everywhere he heard talk of Vic
toria, especially In the prairie cities. 
He met hundreds of people in Winni
peg who h«MWished'“VléttiH’àl'a'nd all 
of thém wëfé' ISôEftig’ ïôtVar'd' to" the 
time when they would be able to re- 

With the next harvest he 
believes there will be heavy Influx of

All were
clamoring for literature dealing with 
Victoria. While there was plenty with 
regard to Vancouver, Mr.-Mellis could 
see--nonb of the olrioülars Issued by the 
local tourist association In either place.

At Calgary there was 
from Vancouver, but nothing from Vic
toria though he heard the praises of 
the latter place sung on every hand 
A feature of the exhibition was a la
crosse match between Calgary and Ed
monton, In wjilch several old Victoria 
players were to the fore, 
peg also he saw several old Victoria 
players.

In Rossland there was a great scar
city of labor in the mines, but he found 
the Trail smelter working day and 
night, three shifts of men being em
ployed. -It is not expected that there 
will be any shortage of coal during the 
coming winter, provided there is a suf
ficient supply of cars to carry it from 
the mines to the different distributing 
centres.

Mr. Mellis had rain in every place 
he visited. “A trip away from Victoria, 
just emphasizes one’s pleasure in get? 
ting back home,” he remarked.

Professor Carpenter, the irrigation 
expert retained In an advisory capa
city for the provincial government, 
will reach the city early In the pres
ent week.

The retention of the

A conservative element in 
the union desires to wait until the last 
moment before adopting drastic meas
ures, but it is doubtful whether this 
element will be able to outweigh the 
•strike element.

on
professor in

augurates the government’s new policy 
with regard to Irrigation and is pre
liminary to their engaging upon a 
comprehensive scheme.

With Hon. F. J. Fulton, chief com
missioner of lands and works, and 
other officials of the land and works 
department, a trip will be taken 
through the dry belt, embracing the 
territory in the neighborhood of Kam
loops and portions of the Similka- 
meen and a comprehensive idea of 
the work already done and the re
quirements ot the situation obtained.

The new departure is one of the 
most important undertaken by the 
provincial government and is being 
awaited with great interest in the dif
ferent regions affected. The retaining 
of Professor Carpenter, who has had 
a- vast amount of experience In irri
gation projects, has been commended 
by everybody. The irrigation of the 
dry belt will mean that vast areas 
of land Suitable, save for" lack of 
water, for fruit raising, will be thrown 
upon for occupation and the fruit 
growing Industry Is expected to ad
vance by leaps and bounds.

The T» 
delayed about tl 
fhis city.It is said that if the New York op

erators decide to refuse to work with 
non-union strike-breakers in the west, 
the strike will rapidly spread to the 
eastern cities. President Jos. F. 
Ahearn, of the local union, said today, 
that there was every probability that 
the strike would reach New York. It 
would then become general throughout 
the country.

£i keen scent Must 
Lincoln, Neb., 

Pagnes, still wii 
roust be brande 
tonts and prof! 
rog to the ru 
sloner Johnson

(4
turn here.

people from these centres.The voice of the bloodhound When his attention was called to the 
statement of the company’s officials 
that business was goinge on about as 
usual, Mr. Ahearn said this was not 
true, but that business in Chicago was 
practically demoralized.

Assistant General Manager Barclay, 
of the Western Union, said: 
as this company is concerned we know 
nothing about a strike, 
tending to our business as usual. We 
have no trouble anywhere; we are 
right up to date with our business, 
and are not worrying about anything.”

Vice-President Adams, of the Postal, r \ 
dèclared that the strike. in Chicago 
came as an entire surprise to him, 
but that the company was running 
plenty of wires and was taking care of 
all business with little delay.

B.C. I

I * Fall fairs wii 
I Columbia as fol
I Nelson................
I Kelowna...............
I Kamloops.. .. 

Armstrong..
I Vernon................
! Salmon Arm.. . 
S Kdslo.. ....
- Agassiz.. .. \*.

^atsquit..............
Mission...............
GhiUiWack.. .*.’
Delta.....................
Surrey............. ..
Victoria. .**.**,
Langley...............
Maple Ridge..
Coquitlam.. .. 
New Westminst 
Richmond.. .. 
lomox. ; .. 4
Alberni.............
Saanich.. .. 
Islands.. .. 
Cowlchan..

an exhibit
Elliott. “As far

We are at-

In Winnl-Reeve Drydon, 
Pointer, Durrance 
Clerk Carmichael.

Fire at Shoal Lake
Shoal Lake, Man., Aug. 10.—Fire de- 

stroyed property to the extent of $25,- 
000. The losses are covered by insurance. 
Heroic efforts on the p£rt of the citi
zens saved the business portion of the 
town. There was a. high wind and a 
violent thunderstorm. The Union Bank, 
post office, telephone, Miller’s drug 
store, McDonald hardware, Findley s 
barber shop, Miller block, office and 
store buildings were wiped out. The 
probable cause of the tire is lightning 
striking the telephone office. *

o
Counterfeiters Captured

Union town. Pa., Aug. 10.—In a raid 
on ' an

Cobalt Miner Killed
Cobalt, Aug. 9.—Alex. Mclssacs fell 

down the shaft of the Telliska and 
Hudsons Bay mine ât Cobalt and was 
killed. ...

alleged counterfeiter’s \ den 
near 9m.ithfield, Pa., today about five 
men were arrested, a large number of 
moulds captured and a big quantity 
of spurious coin found. The men were 
all foreigners^

h

Restored to Favor
Berlin, Aug 10.—It Is asserted that 

Marschal Von Biberstein, who was in 
disgrace ten years ago, is now a ser
ious candidate for the "chancellorship. 
The Kaiser is delighted with the high 
standing he has attained among the 
delegates* at the peace conference.

Thomas Car a Winner v
New York, Aug. 10*—A Thomas car 

the Brighton, endurançe auto race, 
a Losier car'wa= second, and a Jack- 
son car third. 1 1

<8
Heat on the Prairieex

Winnipeg, Aug. 9—The heat througn- 
out Western Canada today has been 
intense, just what the crops ’ requirëd'.
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ATHENIAN AND 
TARTAR ARE SOLD

«**W

CAMPBELLS _$ Everything | 
iReady-to-w^ar?

Coats, Suits 
and Waists

1 ■K'
siSomething New For 

Boys and Girls
4

Will Be Replaced in Oriental Line 
of C. P. R. by Montrose and 

Monterey

:

OLLA PODRIDA ■

Iz
7E append herewith a list of odds and ends which we are clearing 

v out at less than : cost to close out stocks in the different lines. 
Each article, is in "first-class condition, -and is reduced for no other reason 
than that given above. This is a case where you can save money by
spending it.

1EL IMPROVE THE SERVICE aap*-^

Athenian to be Delivered at Kobe to 
Buyers in Nippon When She 

Returns to Far Eaat The ‘‘TEDDY WAIST” for Boys 
The “MARTHA WASHINGTON WAIST” for Girls -TWENTY CRASH COATS, children 2 to 4 years, at each............... .. .. ..

THREE CRASH SAILOR SUITS, children 4 to 6 years, at each ... .....................
THREE DUCK AND TARTAN DRESSES, Children 4 to 6 years, at each ..
S'X WHITE NAINSOOK PINAFORES, children 4 to 7 years, at each............
T'XE DRESSING SACQUE .. ............................................................................................... ...
TWO RED CREPONNE AND ONE SPOTTED MUSLIN SACQUE, each ..
ONE COLORED WASH, SUIT................................. ................
TWO OLD ROSE COLORED WASH SUITS, each .. ..
FOUR MISSES' NAVy LUSTRE SAILOR SUITS, 30 and 32 bust. Regular price $8.25. Reduced to..$3.50
THREE DOZEN BUTTON VESTS, ' no sleeves. Each ..........................1 .... ....
FOUR DOZEN COTTON VESTS, short sleeves and no sleeves. Each ., .. ..
SIN DOZEN CdTTON VESTS, long sleeves and no sleeves. Each .., . ... ..
EIGHT DOZEN COTTON VESTS, long, short and without sleeves. Each.............

$1.00 The steamers Atheplan and Tartar, 
which have been running between 
Victoria and Hongkong as intermedi
ary steamers at the C.P.R. Oriental 
line tor eight years, since being with
drawn from the Victoria-Skagway run 
for which they were sent to this coast, 
have been sold to a, Japanese shipping 
Arm of Kobe, according to advices 
brought by the Athenian

-$1.00
II$2.00

75efi "
Just the thing for hot weather—cook comfortable 
and strongly made. Buttons fastened on with 
tape and pàtent barrel through which the safety 
pins go.

50c
. .. ..$1.00
............ $3.00
. .. . .$3.60

s ;;mmmm,.............. .4MK1MMP
from the Orlhnt yesterday morning.
They will be replaced with the steam
ers Montrose and Monterey, 1 which 
have been used in connection with 
other Elder-Dempster vessels on the 
Atlantic by the CJP.R.

Wtien the steamer:Athenian was at 
Hope on her way from Hongkong, a 
large number of Japanese shipping 
men and engineers came on board and 
thoroughly Inspected' her. The Tar
tar had been previously inspected.
Following the inspection negotiations 
were opened with the C.P.R. at Mon
treal, and the steamers are - now re
ported sold to
Athenian will leave on August 22, and 
will be delivered to the Japanese buy
ers, to. become the something-maru oh 
September 12, when she is due at Kobe.
The Tartar may not return from the 
Orient. Efforts are being made by 
the buyers to secure delivery at Kobe 
when the steame/ returns there from 
Hongkong in September. She Is due 
at Kobe outward bound next Thurs
day. •■*..'• rv;

The Athenian and Tartar were form
erly Union Mall liners, running from 
British ports to South Africa, and In
*1898 they were brdoght to Victoria by .... . . T, . ....... -. ■PUPPI P ,
the C.P.R. and operated from here on ll||| I rtlillliriinr able pollcy of engaging white labor
a weekly -schedule to Skagway, being U||| I 1,11MMr KI it* exclusively. Besides the army of grad-
the largest vessels used In the north- HILL UUIlllllLllUL ers, there will be enyloyment for hun-
ern trade, Ttféy Yoyà&ed Outside Van- ' . dreds of teamsters, cooks and black-

Itflaftfl Aellliig from here every AAIAT nr OTIftil Hmilbs. The entirè one hundred and
Saturday, alternating. When the trade - I ||AL I F LL|* | II III eighty mile section will be dotted with
declined, following the abatement of UUlill I uLUIlUll canvaa tents within two months and
the rush to Skaigway, they were placed 1 the actual work of construction at the
In the-Oriental line, to alternate with - _________ _ Kitamaat end will be-In full swing
the three Empress steamers, and. with within a fortnight,
the growth of tBfs -trade have been U|--L -- Prinoo Dunert If itéalae As Is the usual custom, the work 
found much too -toigtt. They cairy »■* rflilCB fiupoil fXIladldo tor the entire distance will be sublet,
little over 2,600 tons of cargo, and hâve Septinn rtf fî T P Sturts and scores of subcontractors will soon

jfor some time been obliged to leave uCullUll III »> «• « • ylOlia be going north to bid on the Work. By
freight On the docki* The Mbnteagle, This Fall subdividing the work Into stations
which was subsequently added to the varying from one mile to ten miles in
fleet carries ttèariy three times as ' r length, the undertaking can be rushed
much cargo, and the steamers Mont- - x to completion, with greater dispatch,
rose -and Mdhtèrey atê similarly larger Vancouver, Aug. 9.—The Grand Each subcontractor will then hâve his

tsÈêmmàm zçmgBzæsk,
î,<40 tons jtét, built 14 y81 by Aiken in addition to building the hundred winter, months are regarded as the 
add. Mansel* of Glasgow,, is registered and eighty mile branch from Kitamaat most favorable season of the year for 
at Southampton and is 366 feet long, to Hazeiton, the contract for which rock work.
45.8 feet beam, 29^0 feet -deep. She was-recently awarded to Messrs. Foley
x^as engined with triple-expansion ma- Bros., Larsen & Co„ work on the main 
ehlnery by Richardson ana Sons, cf line section from tide water at Prince 
HSrtlepooL The^Tartay to similar in Rupert to Kitsalas Canyon on the 
construction and Opm the same yards skeena river, comprising a hundred 
having been built two years later, and mlles. wllt be undertaken this fall, 
ht b.elng c74 o4,t2^* tonB The contract for. the last mentioned
376.5 feet long, 47.2 feet beam, 30.3 section will be awarded within a fort-
féet-deep. ‘ - , .. night. The company also Intends to

The Montrose, one of the new ves- have/work ' started this fall on a two- 
S!^’ÂS,a.'3tee acrey four mast steamer hundred mile prairie section extending 

B.34I tons.net, built west from Edmonton to a point sixty 
in 1897 by Sir Raylton Dixon and Cp., mnes east of the summit of the Rock- 
Ltd., of Mlddlesboro, and was used on 
the Imperial Dlredt West India. Matii 
service for Elder-Dempster and Co,
She-is 444 feet long, 62 feet beam and
27.5 feet deep. The Monterey, the 
other,, to also a tour mast steel screw 
steamer, of 5 455 tons gross, 3,489 tons 
net, built by Palmer and Co., of New
castle, and Is $46 feet .long, iZ.2 feel, 
beam and 27.6 feet beam. They are 
similar to the Monteagle, having been 
constructed by the same builders. The 
Monterey to running between New 
York, Cuba and Vera Cruz, and the 
Montrose is running in the Atlantic 
service of the.C.P.R. between London,
Antwerp and Montreal.

15c
12 1-2c V

X20c *
25c

)
YOUR CHOICE SEE OUR WINDOW TODAY

1tlarge variety ofc LACE FRONTS. Regular 76c- toi %1,0Ù. Reduced to............. ..

IT WILL PAY YOU TO LAY IN X SUPPLY OF THESE.
50c

:M-
'

l • -AA^^AfVVVVVNJVVS^A^/VVVVVVI/VVSthe Japanese. The
'rrrstr• - - . w . . .» TL I «.■■.i   Z j-t v v .. wi»   ~ -■

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.
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for Dress n Dress-Goods making
The Ladies’ Store II

Promis Block, Government Street, Victoria

m
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Corsets
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CROP SITUATIdN

Warehouse Commissioner Thinks Well 
of Farmere’ Prospecte

Ottawa, Aug. 10.—The west to go
ing to have a golden harvest this year 
in spite of anything that the pessi- 
mlstics say. The chief warehouse 

Tommisstoner of Canada, C. C. Castle, 
sends to the department of trade and 
commerce from Winnipeg- a -report on 
the crop of the three prairie provinces. 
Mr. Castle discredits the unfavorable 
reports atgl says that with the pres
ent prospects the farmers will real
ize two dollars more per aere than 
last year. In his report he says;- -

bërta and Saskatchewan reports as to

CEDI’S HOUR OF REPORTS ON THE Ell* 
ORCHARDS IT DUNCANS

CHECKING OP WORK OF 
BOUNDARY COMMISSIONEXPAHSIOH AT HARD couver

Ex-Mayor Hayward’ Sentiments 
After Visiting ominion 

Exhibit at Dublin

Dr. Fletcher Says They Are 
Fairly Clean but 

Neglected r
Canadian and American Repre

sentatives Looking Over the 
Work of Surveyors

■
j

An interesting letter has been re
ceived by a friend' lh- Victoria from 
ex-May* Ch'àrle#)îàÿward, wtro, with 
A. B. Fraser, sr„ has been touring 
!i« -writlti* Atom- the
mvcriiil ' hotel, riüblili, under date of 
3u\s 24; Mr. Hayward says; “The Can
adian exhibit is far ahead of our most 
sanguine expectations, both of us 

gladly writing our names in the visi
tors’ book, and recording our expres
sions of congratulation to those whose 
energies- brought it about. It to a 
wonderful advertising agency, and 
cannot fail to produce satisfactory re
sults. Outside of the splendid exhi
bits of the products of the country, 
most admirably arranged, there are 
written on every available space the 
opinions of those who have visited us, 
and of prominent men amongst u®, 
including Earl Grey, Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, Lord Strathcona, Sjr John A. Mac
Donald and others, all of the moat 
encouraging and optimistic character. 
In fact, as I left the large buildlfig de
voted to Canada, I regretted that I 
had parted with

Dr. James Fletcher, Dominion bot
anist and entomologist, returned to the 
city yésterdày firom Duncans,. whUltor 
he had gorre-to investigate’tha condi
tions of the Indian orchards in that 
neighborhood, 'bt WhEb there ’have 
been a number of complaints from the 
settlers.
- He found that the orchards were 
fairly clean, but that they had been 
greatly neglected. There 
extraordinary presence of pests and 
the situation was fairly satisfactory, 
which was largely -due to the gbod 
work performed this summer by T. 
Wilson, the government superintend
ent of fumigation for British Columbia. 
The drought of the present season Is 
largely responsible for the poor con
dition of the orchards, 
of prunes and pears -this year are 
good.

Prof. Fletcher states tha> the orch
ards throughout the Dominion have 
suffered from the drought of-dhe pres
ent year and aleo from the lateness 
of the season and the cold spring. In 
spite of this the work of the govern-* 
ment departments has begun to tell 
and there is more enlightened treat
ment and culture of the trees every
where manifested.

The crops this year will be good, 
and so far have been fairly clean and 

Caracas, Venzuela, Aug. 10.—A new tree tram pests. •
cabinet formed yesterday in success The flee beetle is reported to be 
slon to the ministry which resigned ravaging to a certain extent the hop 
June 22 Is composed as follows: Secre- gardens near Agasslx and In the 
tary General Dr, Garbaclas Guzman, neighborhood of Goldstream. 
Minister of the Interior, Lopez Baroni, pest was responsible for considerable 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, Jose De damage laet year. ' With J. B. Ander- 
' Jesus Paul. Minister of Finances, Dr. gon, deputy minister of „agriculture, 
Arnold Norales, Minister of War, Dr. Fletcher leaves today for Kaslo 
General Diego Farrer, - Minister of De- an<j Kamloops, 
velopment, J. M. Herrera Iroglen, Min- 1
lster of Public Works, Jaiih Caseanova,
Minister of Education, Dr. Blando."

\Vancouver, B. C„ Aug. 10.—Although 
representing two different govern
ments, t-çrç men now at the Hotel Van
couver have,.been1 travelling together 

peace and amtty>for several, months 
_. st. Their mission is purely -scienti
fic, and when their reports shall have 
been presented the diplomats at Wash- 
thgton and Ottawa will have nothing 

Finish Forty Miles, further to do than to exchange a few
It is expected that next summer will j redtape formalities, 

see the completion of that portioh of| The visitors are W. F. King, chief 
the lfne, forty miles long, between astronomer of the Dominion, and O. 
Kitamaat at. tidewater and Kitsalas H. Tittmann, superintendent of the 
Canyon, where the line first strikes the [United States Coast and Geodetic sur- 
Skeena river. With this accomplished ! Ypy. They are jointly engaged this 
the contractors will be greatly aided / sutnmer in making a final revision of 
In rushing work on the main line east-1 “J® work in progress for several years 
and west as the facilities for shipping Pa®? by both governments in resur- 
in men and supplies by the small yeyinS the forty-ninth parallel, or in- 
Skeena river steamboats from Port „®r”atlonai boundary from the summit 
Essington are not exceptionally favor- rook*68 to to® Pacific ocean, as
able, apart from the disadvantages,a8rneedMt° by an international conven-
£tiontedInyanv%ven?theeabeainninaV!f' assl3tant/ J. J. Mclrthur of Ottaw! 
fh11 Lu7 The Party will leave today for Blaine,
the new year will see construction in Wash., 'a point on the boundary line 
progress from end to end of the one wnere further determinations will be 
hundred and eight-mile section. The made to test the accuracy of the sur-- 
most urgent problem is naturally that veys. The visitors are equipped with 
of rushing to completion with all pos- queer-looking astronomical instru- 
slble speed the forty-mile gap séparât- ments which are utilized with the 
ing Kitamaat from the Skeena river, friendly aid of the sun and some of 

Million Dollars in Supplies ' the fixed stars in checking up any in-
_ . „ , _ ___.____ ,,__ . accuracies that may have occurred inGrand Trunk Pacific construction -In reiocating the imaginary fence divid- 

British Columbia promises to prove a lng Canada and the Unlted states.
richer plum ta Vancouver merchants, tu_ Q____ _wholesale and retail, than ever duelng ,(w Working to the Summit 
the prosperous times of the rush to the We began our checking up work at 
Kldhdike. The contractors intend to a Polnt where the Slmtlkameen river 
buy practidally all their supplies in "assts thfe forty-ninth paralled and
that city, although it is probable that )*'e”.by „t^mL?ttavSthf6rRnrv1o!"aS=m 
xrtniArio maonhonio .,,m Q ___ ag the summit of the Rockies,’ saidVictoria merrtants will secure a por- Mr King in explaining the trip trip, 
tlon of the trade. It to estimated ttot „0f coursei j don't mean that we walk- 
purchases of supplies in Vancouver for ed over every foot of that distance, as 
the contractors will during the next that would mean a task of >many 
twelve months reach a total of one months, as the boundary crosses steep 
million dollars. Already heavy orders ranges, yawning chasms and large riv- 
for groceries, blankets, hay and bard- ers. Our joint party simply stopped off 
ware have been placed in this city, at points remotely apart and then 
Scenes of unprecedented activity are made tests of the accuracy of the re- 
noticeable these - days in many local survey. I must say that the engineers 
wholesale stores. representing their respective govern

ments did their work well, as it is er
rorless to all intents and purposes. The 
resurvey is now being checked up by 
inspectors of both countries, and it is 
really the work of «the inspectors that 
we are in turn-checking up. The line 
was determined by astronomical cal
culations.”

crop conditions are most favorable; in

Ideal Crops which looked poor be
fore that1 time hâve recovered F won
derfully and should the present fav
orable weather continue it looks as It 
harvesting In the three provinces will 
be general toward the en* of the pres
ent month.

“The Manitoba wheat crop will av
erage from fourteen to sixteen bush
els while some districts will go over 
twenty, and the Alberta and Saskat
chewan crops will be heavier. Prob
ably some portions of the late sown 
wheat crops will not mature in time 
to escape early fipata, in which case 
the yield per acre will be reduced.

“The present crop will be much less 
Costly to handle than last season’s, as 
the straw Is not so heavy, consequent
ly it will take less twine and labor 
per acre, and the threshing will - be 
done more expeditiously. In my opin
ion i( present prices hold and the wea
ther conditions continue, the farmers 
of this country will realize two dollars 
an acre more than the yield last year, 
that to to say, taking the average 
acreage of the whole crop ”

Ï
"41JliWere ho

-4*

The crops

The gap Intervening between Hazel- 
ton and the most westerly section of 
the prairie is six hundred and seventy 
miles. Contracts for that portion of the 
main line will be awarded early next 
spring, and next summer will see con
struction In progress for the entire dis
tance. between Prince Rupert and Ed
monton, a distance of approximately 
a thousand mlles. *

Ia single foot of 
my real estate. Some of us may not be 
spared to see it, but as sure as the 
rising sun the Immediate and im
mense expansion of Canada is assured, 
and our own Victoria must participate

I

0
New Venezuelan Cabinet Hays Coming to Coast

In order to see this vigorous policy 
fully inaugurated. President Hays and 
Vice-President Morse will visit the 
Pacific coast early.‘/In September. A 
month will be spent ih the north.

The hundred- mile " section from 
"Prince Rupert east to Kitsalas Canyon, 
where the Copper river rising in the 
south pours Its waters into the Skeena 
river, to described as embracing the 
heaviest rockwork on the entire line 
from the Atlantle to the Pacific. Sev
eral ranges of mountains paralleling 
the coast will have tor be surmounted, 
affording great scope for a display of 
engineering skill, 
most favorable conditions; at least two 
years will be occupied its Its construc
tion.

FAST TRAIN'S MISHAP

Struck Freight Cars That Had Been 
Trown on the Track

Chicago, Aug. 9.—The Twentieth 
Century Limited train on the Lake 
Shore & Michigan Southern railway 
[set with an accident near Chesterton, 
Indiana, today. A heavy freight train 
eastbound parted, and the rear part 
Of the train "buckled," throwing sev
eral cars on the. westbound track. Be
fore the men on the freight were aware 
of the accident the Twentieth Century 
train came along and stguck the 
height cars which had been thrown 
in the way. It reduced these cars to 
kindling wood and two of the leading 
oars of the passenger train were thrown 
from the track. They did not get into 
the ditch, but remained standing be- 
rides the rails. The passengers were 
slightly shaken up, but none of them 
’yore injured. Engineer Downey and 
Conductor Shultze, of the Limited, 
tvere slightly but not seriously injured 
“>■ fragments of the freight
cars. The Twentieth Century was 
delayed about three hours In reaching 
this city.

I

I
This o

- Eastern Lumbermen
Winnipeg, Aug. 10.—A. H. Edwards, 

well known in Ottawa as a lumber
man, arrived In the city |oday on hie 
way to the coast. He to a brother 
of Senator " Edwards, 
panled by Mrs. Edwards.

He is, accom-CHEAP AND NASTY TEA

■Dominion Custom, Regulations Bother 
' Japanese Importers

Ottawa, Aug 10.—The vigilance of 
the Dominion customs' authorities Is 
annoying the Japanese exporters of 
tea until recently tea laid down In 
Canada at 15 cents per pound and 
under has been subject to inspection, 
but a change was made by the authori
ties in regard tq/lnspectton 
figure was made. £5 cents -per pound 
and under, to the United /States ail 
tea' 16 subject "to Inspection and 'it 
found that whât that country refused 
was dumped down in Canada and sold 
as a bargain to wholesalers and by them 
to the public. This has been piit a stop 
to, and so the Japanese exporters 
have entered a formal protest with 
the Canadian department of customs, 
but the protest will have little effect. 
Thedçpaytroç:pt,»iiy!, the tea,

Jitoh «Lÿope examination, is found to 
; nothing more or less than dust and 

glue. Uncle Sam had refused It," and 
Johnnie Canuck was paying 30 or 40 
cents per pound for it. -

i

ROYAL INSTITUTE Ï0 
BEGIN WORK AT ONCE

WORK STES OH HEW 
BRIDGE *1 NANAIMO

Allowing for the

Have Built Many Lines
More Heavy Rockwork ’ Messrs. Foley Bros., Larsen & Co. 

Kitsalas Canyon is also the point are probably the strongest firm of rail- 
wbere the coast section first strikes the 
hundred and sixty mile section from 
Kitamaat to Hazeiton, about to be 
built by Foley Bros., Larsen & Co. It 
Is distant forty miles from Kitamaat 

On this contract the work will prove 
very heavy, although not equalling that 
from Prince Rupert east to the can
yon. The line from Kitsalas to Hazel- 
ton hugs the south banks of the Skeena 
and practically the grade will have to 
be blasted out of thé shelving banks 
for the entire distance.

That portion of the main line from 
the canyon to Hazeiton overlaps the 
franchise granted to the Pacific, Omin- 
eca & Northern railway, whose char
ter was acquire*! by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific.
of tunnels will have to be bored in or
der to secure the standard grade.

. Two Years for This Section.

/ way contractors on the continent. Dur
ing the past ten years they have built 
many thousands of miles of ràilway 
in the United States and the Domin
ion. A late member of the firm was 
Peter Larsen, the Helena, Montana, 
millionaire, recently deceased. The 
company built the Columbia & West
ern division of the Canadian Pacific 
railway, the Pheasant Hills & Areola 
branches of the Canadian Pacific rail
way» porttona of the Crow’s Nest line. 
At present it has the contract for the 
extension of the Vancouver, Victoria 
& Eastern railway now in the Slmil- 
kanfeen, and also built the Boundary 
division of the same road. It is like
wise now double-tracking the Cana^ 
dian Pacific railway between Fort 
William and Winnipeg, and is now 
completing a two hundred and fifty 
mile section' of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific west of Saskatoon. Its vast ar
mies of laborers are directed with con
summate skill, each having its gen
erals and subordinates. In respect 
of equipment, the-company owns grad
ing outfits, horses and wagons whose 
value - was recently estimated by a 
Winnipeg newspaper at $700,000.

and th.e E. & H» Ry. is Building Hew 
Stfticture—Other Improve

ments Underway

Erection of Building at Vancouv
er is to be Commenced ; 

Without Delay

The Royal Institution of Learning at 
Vancouver to to push work upon the 
construction of its new buildings at 
Point Grey, upon the sit».recentjy^ob-- 
tained from the provincial government. 
A* the time the 'site was granted the 
officials of the Institution were able to 
show that they had at their disposal 
$160,000, and of this amount it is pro- 
posed to expend $100,000 on the first 
building to be Immediately 
and the balance or, if possible, a sum 
equal to the first amount upon a second 
building to be completed within throe

At the present time the boar* of gov
ernors is advertising for plans 1er a 
general scheme to secure the beet re
sults architecturally. Three prizes have 
been offered, the first of $600, the se
cond of $250. and the third $100. The 
plans are to be in the hands of the 
directors by October.

A survey of the site to at present be
ing undertaken and when this Is com
pleted about ten acres will be cleared 
and made ready for the first build
ings, which will be commenced by next 
spring. * ,

The new building will be of stone, 
and will overlook English bay, from its 
site immediately east of the naval re
serve. Thirty-two acres In all havé 
been secured in the neighborhood tor 
university purposes.

Regina, Sask.—Judge Wetmore . Will 
be appointed Chief Justice of the su
preme court of Saskatchewan.

When Boundary Was Chosen
The forty-ninth parallel was agreed 

upon as the boundary by the treaty of 
1846, commonly known as the Oregon 
treaty. Its negotiations averted war 
between England and the United 
States. The former country claimed 
that the line should reach tidewater at 
the mouth of the Columbia, as the 
Hudson’s Bay company owned trading 
posts In that region. On the other 
hand, the United States claimed that 
the line should swing northwest from 
the Rockies to the head of Portland 
Canal, a contention which, if maintain
ed would have given Britain no coast 
line on the Pacific, as the Russian pos
sessions, now Alaska, extended down to 
the head of Portland Canal. A 
party in the United States at that 
period raised the slogan; “54-40, or 
fight.” There was no question of the 
boundary east of the Rockies to the 
head of the Lake of the Woods, as 
that had been arranged by a prior 
treaty.

Actual work upon the stonework 
of the afeh of the new bridge on the 
.E. & N« at Nanaimo nas been com
menced. Over thirty men are at work 
and It to expected that the Improve
ment, which will cost over $30,060 will 
be completed within three months.

With the' completion of the stone
work of the bridge over -70,000 cubic 
yards of earth will have to be filled. 
In. This, -it to expected will keep a 
steam sbpvtel «operating for nearly a 
month. The steam shovel which was 
In use until a week ago has been re
turned - to Vancouver, but will be 
brought back In the course of about 
six weeks.

In all improvements to the extent of 
$100,000 are in progress on the railway 
this season. ,

An important portion, of the work is 
in progress at the present time at 
Goldstream which will be completed 
by fall. The track to being diverted 
to do away with two bridges, one at 
Goldstream and the other at Waugh 
Creek.
to carry through the 
stream has been almost completed. 
This done the bridge will be filled

■o-
Must be Branded

Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 10.—All cham
pagnes, still wines and foreign liquor 
meat be branded td indicate the con- 
;"nls and proff of alcohol, accord- 
,p to the ruling of Food Commis- 

i.er Johnson today.

Î
We
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The plans show that scores

New Seam of Coal
Fernie, ,.B,. C„ . Aug,, 10.—An eleven 

foot seam of coal has Èiëeb atrnck-by 
the prospecting pàrty who are work
ing for the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
company at Morrissey. The new seam 
ts located close to the tipple, although 
much lower down that the old seam. 
A contract has been let for a two- 
track tunnel and about twenty men 
are engaged on the work.

1B.C. FALL FAIRS erected,

warIt is expected that between a year 
and a half and two .years will be Oc
cupied in building this hundred-and- 
elghty-mile section, 
ment of a hundred laborers and sup
plies will go north to Kitamaat by the 
steamer Camosun, which will sail from 
Vancouver on Saturday. This, how
ever, is only a beginning as thousands 
of laborers will be sent north during 
the next two months. The men and 
grading outfits will come from the 
prairie region, where the contractors 
have almost completed a two-hundred- 
mlle section oS the Grand Trunk Pa
cific west of Saskatoon.
Dortatlons, however, will not complete 

The railway yards at Ladysmith the requisite supply of bone" and êlnew 
are being remodelled which will mean required for the big undertaking in 
an expense of nearly $10,000 and stone the north, and laborers will also be 

„ and cement culverts are everywhere hired in Vancouver
“Mother, may Rene come and play]being substituted for the -obsolete t u c i • * >

with me today.?" - < wooden trestles now ltt use. whlte Labor Exclusively.
“No, you make too much noise,. But With the completion of the im- It to stated on gbod authority ;that 

you may go and play with him It you provaments there will be a number of Messrs. Foley Bros., Larsen and Co. 
yike.”=—American Illustre, 1 additions to the' road’s rolling-stock, ’do not intend to change théir invârl-

Fall fairs will be held In British 
1 -lambia as follows;
-V-ison.. .. .. .
I'-- iowna..............
Kamloops..............
1 : - .strong.. ..

mon...............
Kmon Arm.. . 
islo.. .... 

i Agassiz.. ,,
■ tsquit.. .. .,
'ion...............

iilhvack.. ..

..............Sept. 18-19
............... Sept. 23-24
. ..Sept. 19-20-21

...................Sept. 24-25
............. Sept. 16-17-18
.. . . Sept. 30, Oct 1

....................Sept. 24-25
.................... .. -•Sept 2

.............. .. ..Sept. 13
......................... Sept. 17
.................... Sept. 18-19

Sept. 20-21 
...Sept. 24

.............Sept. 24 to 28
Sept. 26 

.. .. v ■ Sept. 26

............... Sept. 26

.. ..Oct. 1 to 5

............... Oct. 8-9

.. ..Sept. 18-19

............... Sept. 20

.. ...Oct. 18-19
.. .. ..Sept. 21

», -, ..- .-Sept. 20-21

The first ship-
Sil

First Surveys Made
The first surveys from the Pacific to 

the summit of the Rockies a distance 
of four hundred and,, ten miles, was 
made by an . international commission 
in the years 1858-1863, Col. Hawkins 
repre'sefiting the Imperial govern
ment.

Mr. King and his colleagues this 
year will not inspect the survey of the 
Alaska boundary line now in progress. 
Mr. King stated that good progress is 
being made, considering the character 
of the country to be traversed by the 
surveyors. Thus far about two hun
dred 'miles of the international fron- 

starting from the head of 
rtlatiil Canal, ha* been delinti-

Boilermakers' Strike 
Los Angeles, Aug. 10.—H. J. Small, 

superintendent of the motive power of 
the coast division of the Southern/Pa- 
Clflc served notice upon the striking 
Boilermakers that If they did not re
turn to work by next Tuesday the 
compahy would not reinstate them. 
The - anticipation to that a general 
strike of boilermakers all over the 
Harrlman system will be called. -

7 O 1
Company Blamed for Death

Fernie, Aug. 10.—A young miner by 
the name of Dtloln Pitolizk, working 
in thÿ C. A. C company’s mine at 
Frank, was found dead in the mine. 
Coroner Beach was notified and held 
an Inquest Evidence was taken, after 
which the jury returned a verdict of 
accidental death by stepping into a 
cross-cut filled with gas which 
not properly protected by the coal 
company,- and recommended that more 
care be taken by the fire bosses in 
chargç to §ee that places such as 
above mentioned arc better protected, ted.

1-At the latter place a tunnel 
water of theta
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4 VICTORIA SEMI-iyEEKLY COLONIST Tuesday, August 13, 190?z TEbe Colonist. know that these things .will cost some
thing, but they are Willing and able to 
pay. The political,..party which ap
preciates the force of that sentiment 
can count in British Columbia upon 
a long lease of power.

money, it has t# keep in mind 
fact that already millions of its sen 
Clarities are in t^e hands of^ the. pub-; 
lie, and that the depression of ; these 
to any considerable extent may mean 
serious loss th many people. The 
a^®ets such a company as the C^n- 

THE “ALL-RED” LINE Sr* Paciflc* for example, its past
__*_ : - 7' history and its prospective earning

The London Times "is very out- mtitTS“h, “ war7
spoken in favor of the All-Red Line unwise to*eo v!t'n b,tL 
It declares that the scheme “has per- for it E*fsting s^mrities mizht be 
Haps a stronger claim on Imperial at once depresfed, great tajury be

1 ™atl0«rer ^lan. 01 ,done 1,1 Quarters where it could ill be 
inter-communication. We quote fur- borne, and the difficulty of raising 
ther from our London contemporary: money be very greatly Increased.

It is understood that a committee We make these observations because 
apiynnted by the Imperial government we feel that it will be necessary for 
is considering Sir W. Laurier*s pro- the people of this province, we hope 
posais, and its report is evidently be- Jointly with the people of Alberta and 
ing awaited with keen expectancy in those of the Dominion at large, to con- 

,,, . ^ Canada. The scheme, in fact, is one sider the advisability of extending aid
victor Grayson, a young man of in which Canada's interest is too obvi- *n sortie way to new railway enter- 

twenty-five is entitled to1 the distinc- ous to need demonstration, while the Prises. Railways will come in 'time, 
n*01 being the first avowed Social- interests of the whole Empire are hut the people are unwilling to wait.

5’ .*£ obtain a seat in the British likely to be promoted by it in V very They want to see something done, so
Sorifl nTt6111 ntïitly«^d nSimpliyr aS a great degree. Canadian sympathy ^at they may themselves reap some 
socialist. Other Socialists, 'more or with the project has got beyond the of the advantages, which ought to ba
less pronounced, may have attained merely theoretical stage We hear enj°y®d tyy the pioneers of a land,
to seats in that body, but chiefly be- now from Ottawa of a syndicate with filted wlth such tremendous potentiali- 
cause they were candidates of the In- Lord StTathcona^s name at the head ties as th® West. We express no 
dependent L^b°B party. Mr. Grayson of it—tssuredlv th. v,Lran teef or oplnton as to whether future trans-
cut himself free from all organizations . ttle a®8? guarantee lor portation projects ought to be^nd went before the electors as a So- k, d nntv trusted to established Companies or be
^ , The constituency was Colne service^that *1 Pjpced in the hands of new ones. This
Valley Division and the fight was ch. ® t,hat Canada is anxious for. qgestion does not involve the princi- 
three-cornered a Conservative and a ,T!fLal®°- aJ, Mr- Bo^.en’ *he Pie of government assistance and the 
■Liberal being in the field, the latter leader of the Canadian opposition, has reason why it should be given. We
*“*--------- in of the late John Blight.. Pointed ou,t a thorough and effective shall only add that the present seems

stood: For Grayson, 3,648; freight service at the lowest possible àn opportune moment for the inau- 
for the Liberal candidate, 3,496, and rate. These suggestions, apparently, guration of a broad and comprehen- 
for the Conservative, 3,227. Mr. Gray- -are being adopted by those actively sive scheme of transportation which 
son is an educated man ajjd was at interested in the scheme. It is estl- will aid in the development, not only 
college with a view of becoming mated that the cost of the Atlantic- of all parts of British Columbia, but 
either a school teacher or a Unitarian section of an all-red route would be also of all the great region lying 
minister. He became interested in the £225,000 for both the British and north of thel existing railway lines 
condition Af the working men and in Canadian governments. There is every from the shores of the Pacific to those 
a recent labor dispute handled their precedent for the serious consideration of Hudson’s Bay. Other phases of 
cause so successfully as to win them 0f such a' subsidy by the Imperial -the general subject -will receive, at- 
an increase of wages. In addition to government. We joined with Canada Xention in future issues, 
being well educated, he is described and the Australasian governments in
zlalous80 As a Ser^ Tdîrelt and subfdlzi^ the Pacific cable; on the 
forceful, rtthaerThaan e*quendt and yet a
he possesses the power whlch sways K^ery, we ^financed the Uganda 

— masses of people. England has had sf. wy’,a d, on y fl,v® Jears ago, as 
too many instances of young men, S‘r w- Laurier reminded the Confer- 
who have become popular Idols not «nee, we gave a subsidy to the Cun- 
to feel that the triumph of Mr, Gray- ^rd 1Company for the service to New
son is not an event which can be The scheme of an all-red route
lightly ' treated. The London Times has« perhaps, a stronger plan of inter- 
says “No one -can deny the signifi- communication. It will - require care- 
cance of this election,” which it thinks ful thought, and it inay have to be 
indicates that the Liberals have lost done piecemeal, but most certainly it 
the support of the working men. The is not a prôject to be unceremoniously 
Chroiiicle says it shows that “Social- set aside, 
ism is winning ground, among an in
telligent and nqt unprosperous com
munity.”
thinks it indicates that Socialism is r. . v /. ,
being driven like a wedge between m f^aaps t/1® easiest thing in public
the two great parties, and that these __ ®rs. tp about is the develop-
will have to unite upon lines In re- ,1 of province. We all can 
gard to which there is no material dif- something to say on that subject,
ference of opinion between them. The a“ t®11 ip a general way what
Westminster Gazette says the elec- Sr5nt to 1)6 ^on®> w® can all criticize 
tion shows that public men must be , powcrs that be for their failure 
sought out by the existing parties what ought to be done. But
“who will make their public work 'Y6 s,t down and fry to mature
part of their association with the poor P\e plan along'which either the Do- 
and who will be able to supply the. ni.?i2n*or ^® Provincial gevernment 
sympathy and knowledge without “rP1 t° proceed, we find ourselves 
which political doctrine becomes a rt,r!î!ïontea with difficulties which 
dead formula for the working class.” our Pe8t ingenuity. This does

The Daily Chronicle sites another who bave been en-
aspect of the election. The Socialist justed with power, from the necessity 
and Liberal candidates declared them- action, but it ought to lead us all 
selves foç free trade. 1 The Conserva- *S^iavoi<1 ^®inS over hasty in our cri- 

• five pronounced for protection. Out tlcl8ms. One consideration hampers a 
of more than 10,000 votes cast, less n®wspaper in discussing questions 
than a third weçe for the protection- Ph8!1?*8’ upc>1? this subject, and it is 
1st candidate. The Daily News seems maY b® accused of having po-
inclined to think that the trade ques- i*llcai motives in what it may say. 
tion was & distinct issua-ln the cam- „ a Conservative -nuiper recommends 
païen. anything, It Is likely, to be charged

Some of Mr. Grayson’s ideas may, seeking'to reflect upon the^ gov- 
be of interest. They include woman ®rnipent at Ottawa or be thought to 
suffrage, the gradual nationalization fjf Weça»ting the policy of thé pro
of the land, ffee schools and free vinclal administration. s If a Liberal 
maintenance of school children, a pape.r makes any suggestions the base 
progressive Income tax, “so gradual 18 . simply turned around. The Col
as to put the burden of maintaining Pnisf, b® fflad if its readers
the stgte upon the shoulders best able w,ou id believe that *,rhat things It has 
to bear them,” national ownership of blttierv recommended or hereafter 
railways and canals and payment of P18,57. recommend in this regard are to 
members of Parliament. When a Pp taken solely as its own sugges- 

. young, brilliant man, holding these ÏÎP1}8* which ought to stand or fall on 
views, wins a seat in Parliament, after Itlelr merits. If either government 
a struggle in which he had no organ- Pan.,S€e its way clear to giving effect 
ized backing whatever, it is very clear to,bPni we sliab b® gratified; if the 
that he will be well worth watching. ?ply influence they have is to stimu

late interest in provincial develop
ment, we shall feel amply repaid.

We^.think that the people of British 
«olumbia expect to see a policy • of 
progressive development adopted, and 
that they will be greatly disappointed 
If nothitig of the kind mature/. In 
this work the Colonist thinks both 
governments ought to co-operate.
Whether this co-operation ought to 
take the shape of joint action in cer
tain directions may be an open ques
tion. We think it is, although there 
are some objects in connection with 
which they might act togetlw 
seems to us to be especially 
regard to railway construction, and 
this is also ah aspect of provincial 
development concerning which some 
understanding might be advantage
ously reached with the government of 
Alberta., The future of a very large 
part of the province just mentioned 
is inseparably boundL up with that of 
British Columbia. Recently the Min
ister of Agriculture for Saskatchewan 
told us that the interests of his

_ /Columbia for a few years. The com
pany has until mi t<& complete its 
line. It is said that “the 100 miles 
east of Prince Rupert 2 ate xthe most 

'difficult work on the whole line, and 
will require two years for construction. 
Meanwhile ‘ the Kitlipaat branch will 
be used to send supplies and material 
into the interior. If the Company can 
get the men, it ought to be possible to 
complete its road through to the Cpast 
within the time limit. / Wé imagine 
that business reasons make it desir
able that the Pacific Coast should be 
reached as soon as possible.

the
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About Your CurtainsOne year ....
Six month* .
Three months 

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

41 00
60
26

O
RE your curtains arid portieres correct in design and artistic effect ? Of 

even more importance than the carpets are the curtains and portieres 
Just take a look around yourself, and see if this isn’t so. They stand up 
clearly before you—and your visitors—and impress themselves upon you 
much more than do the carpets and rugs. Isn’t it, therefore, imperative that 
you exercise careful judgment in the selection of the hangings when they d

so much to make pr mar the atmosphere of 
good taste and refinement of

FARM FORESTRY.

Among recent issues of bulletins of 
the Ontario department of agriculture 
is one on farm forestry, by Mr. E. J. 
ZaVitz, whose position m the service 
is that of lecturer on forestry. It is 
interesting in itself and as showing 
-the trend of advanced agriculture. 
The discovery that . trees best suited 
for making lumber were becoming 
scarce wfcs soon followed by a know
ledge that in many parts those suit
able for fuel had been completely 
cleared away. There is a large con
sumption of coal in many agricul
tural districts where, had, intelligent 
care been taken, the farms would have 
continued to produce all that was re
quired and* that in most cases with
out serioiusly diminitehiing the _ __ 
suitable for agriculture and pasture. 
The bulletin begins by discussing the 
forest floor, me&hlng the soil, humus, 
peat, litter and undergrowth, all of 
which affect the tree and its growth. 
Humus is formed by the decomposition 
of foliage, twigs, and other 
elements falling, to the ground, 
makes a heavy soil less stiff, 
sandy soils more blinding, aids in pre
paring foodi for the trees and has 
great capacity for Zbsortfing water:

hen through clearing or opening up 
the forest it is exhausted the soil falls 
in fertility, and may even, become Z 
barren. Like the leaf little and the j7 
undergrowth, it is especially liable to 
suffer from fic^s, wnlch should be 
carefully guarded against, both for the 
sake of the soil and the trees them
selves. Slight burning may kill the 
shallow sbil and, destroy the living tis
sues beneath the barh of the tree close 
to the ground, which may J>e followed 
by fungus growth and decay. Stock 
grazing is also a hindrance to the 
growth of trees, though many farm
ers disregard the fact, holding that 
the protection given by the * trees to 
cattle during the heat of the summer 
i« of more value than the wood itself. 
The cattle destroy the young grôwth, 
thus opening the sdil to drying winds 
which carry off the humus forming 
leaves and lessen the moisture. Some
times a sod is 
the soil is

A BRITISH SOCIALIST M. P.
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Jefh Don,t y°u think- too,/that a firm that makes : 
jWP ? specialty of this sort of work and employs 
fFfi Only export decorators could help you some 

• in the choosing ? And isn’t the larger choice ; 
* I that this firm offers you worth something, <

en-

£1 s ?

!area i ,T 4e vote «
M#

too ?
We have a curtain and drapery department ■■ 

- second to none and far ahead of any in this \ 
Province. There isn’t any other firm carries 
anything like the assortment of materials 
do. We have the exclusive sale of 

.lines from the foremost British houses. In 
V—: our unsurpassed collection of Casement Lin- 

ens, Linen Taffetas, Chintz, Challis, in the 
latest Liberty Art Designs and colorings, Bri- 

tish and Foreign> Cretonnes, Sateens, Denims, Burlaps, etc., you " have a 
< choice not to be seen, elsewhere in this city.
I Let us assist you in this important business..

organic
It VIand vl.

rii !? R SWETTENHAM.

We reprint from the London Time^, 
of the 30th ultimo, a letter from Sir 
Frank Swettenham, brother of ex- 
Governor Swettenham, Jamaica. In 
that letter an account is given of the 
facts, which led up to the request to 
Admiral Davis to withdraw his men. 
The facts as related disclose a very ex
traordinary series of incidents.,^ First 
we have Admiral Davis sailing into 
the port of a friendly power without 
firing the customary salute. Then 
we find him landing unannounced and 
sending an armed guard to the United 
States consulate. Next he waited up • 
on the colonial secretary and offered 
his assistance. Then he proceeded 
to land a force of marines, and after 
having done so, that is to say,, after 
having invaded Jamaica with an armed 
force, he called on the Governor and 
told what he had done. The Gover- 

"nor very properly pointed out thgt the 
proceedings were cçntrary to inter
national practice, blit on the Admiral 
saying that, if he were compelled to 
withdraw ,it would place him in an 
unpleasant position with his official 
superiors, Governor Swettenham con
sented to the marines remaining on 
condition that they should be with
drawn upon request. Then after ttip ex
change of a few courtesies including 
an exchange of visits, the Governor 
asked fop- the withdrawal of thq mar
ines, and thpy withdrew accordingly. 
On the following morning Admiral 
Davis wrofe -to the Governor stating 
that in hla opinion the Govefqpr Was 
unable to deal v;ith üie, idtuèÿyfl.: àn<X 
he landed an armed force aii 
a hospital under the "United States 
flag. Iii the Governor’s opinion it 
was then time for him to assert that 
he only was in authority in the island, 
and he wrote a letter to the Admiral 
requesting that the force should be 
withdrawn and the request was com
plied with. The incident was com
plicated somewhat by a letter from the 
Mayor of Kingston apologizing for the 
Governor’s course, and to this letter 
the Admiral replied in a manner which 
showed' that fie had taken no offence 
at the Governor's course, a letter 
which was eminently fair. This briefly 
summarizes the whole story and it is 
impossible to reach any other con
clusion than that Governor Swetten
ham was most, un justly dealt with. In 
•the closing part of Sir Frank Swetten- 
ham's letter he points out that al
though Admiral Davis had twice 
landed an armed force In British terri
tory against the will of the British 
thorities, the ‘offleèr, who asserted 
British supremacy was compelled to 
apologise to the man, who, no doubt 
with the best of intentions, had violat
ed it.
of the case it appears abundantly clear 
that a very great wrong has been done 
to a very excellent officer, and that 
the wrong» was perpétrâted because 
of a species of hysterics into which 
the newspapers managed to work 
themselves. The Colonist was among 
those who condemned the Governor’s 
course. It did so on the very partisan 
and incomplete ■ statement first sent 
qut. It has since endeavored as far 
as in it lay to undo the-wrong which 
it, unintentionally did, and this is why 
we give such prominence to Sir. Frank 
Swettenham’s letter.

we
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PROVINCIAL DEVELOPMENTThe Pall Mall Gazette

Some Superior Liberty Fabrics j
1

created and sometimes 
trampled hard. In either 

case it sheds instead of * Absorbing' 
moisture, and it is made difficult for 
the tree seeds

? In the Liberty fabrics you see superior quality and design—exclusive styles and 
*T’' -cuptiosB that . apparently no other maker can attain. The word, when spoken of in 

u nection with fabrics, is synonymous with all that is best.

. ' con-
con-

r to germinate, 
young growth is also eaten down and 
iw -Taiurai course of reproduction 
Checked. So much for general care. 
Then something l5 said about improve- 
l?ent fay giving the best, trees a chance. 
In the tree realm,as In other branches 
of the vegetable kingdom, the 
valuable seem at. times to be
hardest. The bulletin- characterises__

weed trees’’ iron wood, hawthorn and 
blue beach and as Inferiors, 
and slippery or red' elfin

It is advised ttëft in cuttiing these 
shquld be .tiret otahMkj together

aaBaar wk ssm,
a chance t-0 produce of h’er own ac- t 
cord better results. She may be -help
ed, where the borders of thg wood lot 
has been thinned, by the planting of 
rows of Norway spruce or white pine, 
especially on the west side of the 
woods, which is the, side most subject 
to winds in Ontario, as in Quebec. It 
is advised that in planting It wifi gen
erally be better - to use young plants 

In choosing species to 
plant the- original growth

The
■ 1LIBERTY CHINTZ LINEN TAFFETA.

One can almost pick the flowers from this 
dainty material, so natural do they appear. 
Its uses are many—loose covers for 
Drawing Room Furniture, Cushions, 
Curtains, Bed Hangings, Valances and. 
Bedspreads. Prices range from, per yard, 
50c down to

A choice natural colored material decora
ted with floral effects. Very desirable for 
Cur&ins, Cushions, Loose Covers, and 
upholstering material. Prices range from 
per pair, $2.25, down to

mi
least

the; as

$1.65poplars
25* .CASEMENT LINENS ^

'A light weight, soft linen in the natural 
color, with design of Art Nouveau 
ception, and also in the solid colors. 
Makes artistic curtaining for Hall, Study, 
Den or Library Windows. Prices 
from, per yard, $1.00 down to .. .. gfrtf

ART SATEENSwith
{'PM

Has the appearance of Satin, and the 
wear of CaUco. Printed floral decora
tions from the New Art School of ‘Design.

- Can be effectively used in re-covëyrig 
Down of Cotton Quilts. Prices, per yard, 
65c. down’ to

seal •If up
con^.

range
20d

than seed.

Challis*Most Attractive and ServiceableRives some knowledge as To 1^»

billties of native trees. ____ ________
of Ontario, foç which the bulletin "is 
prepared, has a large number of 
tlve varieties, seventy-two being 
umerated. —

i,n Quebec, is well as valuable 
Z~ ' ’ ' Some forty varieties
have also been introduced from "other 
countries. Generally, though, the tree 

W*U do well to confine him
self to native varieties. These are 
numerous enough, and-Jf care is taken 
to plant them in suitable soil 
not much risk of failure, 
tions are that on very wet soil arbof- 
vltae, tamarack, and black ash should 

on ordinarily wet- soil

The .province

S Special attention is called to our showing of Challis. This rqaterial is most artistic 
,< and serviceable. It is made in the latest Art designs and color combinations. It will 

< not crease and drapes easily in a very artistic and pleasing 
i ^kithing surpasses it as a summer curtain material.
J (^yTTON CHALLIS, at, per yard, 8oc.

75*

PROVINCIAL DEVELOPMENT. na-
, ... . . .------«, en-

They ..include all those“The people who blazed, the trails 
are entitled to consideration.’’ Thus 
a Victorian expressed to tfie Colonist 
his attitude toward a campaign for 
-provincial development, 
meant that the adoption of a policy 
by which the resources and advant
ages of this province may be fully uti
lized ought not to fie left to some in
definite date in the future, but should 
be entered upon now, so that the men, 
who have been the pioneers of the 
fcountry’s progress, may have some op
portunity to reap the reward of their 
labors. One of the commonest pieces 
of political clap-trap is the excuse for 
doing nothing because “we' must not 
lay burdens upon us, and now we arc 
a cheap talk; it is the statesmanship 
of the lazy man; it is the patriotism 
of the demagogue. Those of us, who 
have seen a generation of public 
pass away know that this false notion 
was as prevalent thirty years ago as It 
is now. Our fathers were 
against doing .anything lest they might 
warned against any progressive policy 
lest we may lay burdens upon those 
who will cpme after iis, and twenty- 
five years from now some one will be 
telling our children that they must 
pause before they consent to lay burd
ens upon our grandchildren. And so- it 
will go on. There, was once an Irish 

E8.~—member of the British parliament who 
- was advocating something or other, 

and he was interrupted by an 
lay burdens upon our children, 
ent who asked: 
burdens on posterity?” With fine scorn 
he answered: “Why should I care for 
posterity? What has posterity ever 
done for me?” We do not say that 
we would Ignore the claims which pos
terity has upon us, but we do say that 
the policy of doing nothing, for fear 
that a future generation may have to 
pay a part of the cost, is, to our way 
Of thinking, a very poor sort of thing.

Posterity will solvé its own problems 
in Its own way. Our duty Is to do 
what Is best for the present generation. 
And If we expect to do anything there 
is no use in putting it off. If a policy 
seems to be wise, let It be acted 
now, and not be put off to some in
definite time in the future, which 
think, may be more opportune. No 
one can foresee what may happen, 
lems. Each year has Its own changes. 
Each year brings forth its own proh- 
If we think a certain line of policy Is 
a wise one now is the time to carry 
It out, If we can. We may not be in 
a position to do so next year.

We have the fullest sympathy with 
v the idea that a broad policy of provin

cial development should be adopted, 
while’ It Is yet time for the men who 
"blazed the trails’’ to enjoy some of 
the benefits of It. Our governments, 
federal ahd provincial, are not abreast 
of public opinion In this matter, 
same Is true of our municipal govern
ments, and notably that of Victoria. 
The people wish to see greater progress 

. than Is being made. The people wish 
to see the country developed by rail
ways, and colonized by people. They 

i want to see the cities Improved They

manner.
oak and walnut. ..............
have also been introduced from

<

By this he
WOOL CHALLIS, at, per yard $1.50andau-

there is 
The sugges-m

Some Dainty Curtain Muslins
CREAM MADRAS MUSLINS,

er. This 
true in From all the circumstances . —v “ “ uiacK asn should

be planted; on ordinarily wet- soil

KÆSsrït
P'e a"d tulip; on fresh soil, white oak. 
white ash, rock elm, black cherry, 
sugar maple, black’"walnut and chest
nut; on dry soil, red and Scotch pine, 
red oak, chestnut, and black locust; 
on very dry jsoil, Scotch and red pine. 
As to the quality of the soil, heavy 
clay shtyild be planted with Norway 
spruce, arborvitae, white pine, white 
e j ’ i_Ye<*.an<* wh*te maple, black cherry 
and black locust; loose sandy or grav
elly soil Is suited for red, white and' 
Scotch pine, larch, chestnut, red oak 
and black locust. Very dry shifting 
soil will best bear Scotch pine and 
black locust. Trees will grow at t|mes 
in very unpromising soils. It is 
mentioned that , in Durham county 
there are sandy ridges which in some 
localities are blowiug and shifting 
badly, in much the same way, evi
dently, as farmers on the shorth shore 
of the Ottawa in this province have 
experience of. The soil seems too dry 
for any kind of growth. However, 
going down about six inches moisture 
is found throughout the summer and 
the land is fitted for tree growing. 
Perhaps it is on such lands that most 
readily appreciable returns will be 
had, as regards new wood lots, as ' at 
least in some cases thé sand ridges, 
under the influence of ' the winds, 
threaten to spread over the better land 
adjoining, lÿl^at is said in the bulle
tin will help to spread knowledge of 
the value of 'trees and tree culture 
where, perhaps, it may be as econom
ically valuable as in the larger domain 
of the state reserves. . -r

SWISS MUSLINS, in striped, spotted 
and other effects, 36 inches- wide, per

20*
SWISS BROCHE MUSLINS, in large 
and assorted patterns, 48 inches wide, per 
yard 35c'ànd .. ........................ .. .
SWISS WAVEL MUSLINS, in 
and white stripe effects, embroidered, 46 
inches'wide, per yard 
WHITE MADRAS MUSLINS, in very 
light and dainty patterns, 45 inches wide, 
per yard
CREAM MADRAS MUSLINS, in hand
some andtgraceful designs, very fifte qua-
fityr p6r yafd .. .................. .. .. 50*
BOBBINEt YARD GOODS—Plain and 
spot, 30 inches wide, at, per yard, 25c., 
35C-, and

i— very
pretty and attractive designs, 52 inches 
wide, per yardyard 45*

X
MADRAS CURTAINS, in white and 
ecru shades, 72 inches wide, per yard, 
85c., and25* 75*vince were deeply interwoven with ours, 

and if this is true of Saskatchewan, it 
must be still more applicable to Alber
ta, which Is our adjoining neighbor. The 
provinces of British Columbia and Al
berta and the Dominion as a 
are deeply concerned In the construc
tion of railways from the Interior to 
the Pacific Coast. We concede the im
portance of the part which the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will play in interpro
vincial business, and 14 drawing a 
share of the traffic of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan to thé Pacific Coast. 
We may also mention, to ’show that 
we have not forgotten It, that this 
great railway is being constructed 
without direct provincial aid. But the 
man, who Is familiar with the map, 
and who knows anything of the enor
mous possibilities of the province^ 
named, will not need to be told that 
no single line of railway ,can possibly 
take care of the business that will be 
built up north of the "region directly 
tributary to the main line of the Can
adian Pacific. Some persons may ask 
why it is, that If there is business to 
be developed, such a company as the 
Canadian Pacific is not out to develop 
it. To this we may reply in the lan
guage of Sir William Van 
That enterprising railway builder was 
in conversation once with a gentle
man, now one of the senators from 
Ontario, and the potentialities “in the 
yay of traffic of Western 
were spoken of. The Ontario 
said, so he told the Colonist: “Why 
doesn’t the C. P. R.< build the neces
sary lines?” To this Sir William 
answered: "The -C. P. R. Is like the 
rest of us. It is working up to its 
limitations. ♦‘‘Its limitations may be 
wider than yours or mine, but they 
are there, just the same.” This fact 
is often lost sight of. Hence we hear 
people in Victoria.very'frequently say 
that if such and such a thing we*e 
good as represented, tbe C. P. R. 
would be after it, and as the 
pany Is not taking any steps in that 
direction, the inference must be that 
there is really nothing in It. They 
forget that the company Is working 
up to its limitations all the time. How 
this matter of limitations may effect 
a great corporation will easily be un
derstood after a little consideration. 
When it goes Into the market to raise

cream LIGHT BLUE MADRAS, MUSLÎNS, in 
lilght and dainty effects, 50 inches wide,

50*
COLORED MADRAS MUSLINS, in
very striking and effective poppy.designs, 
50 inches wide, per yard .. .. .. 75*
COLORED MADRAS MUSLINS in 
very pretty stained glass window’ effects. 

-69 inches wide, per yard.............$2.50

warnedn* 35* per yard
whole THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.

The statement is made that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific proposes to rush 
work in this province. It is said that 
President . Hays and Vice-President 
Morse will arrive on the Coast during 
September and spend a month in the 
north. The 180 miles of road between 
Kltlmaat and Hazelton are to be be
gun at once, and work will also be 
started on the ÜnéJ between 
Rupert and Kitsalas Canyon. A contract 
for 200 miles from Edmonton west is 
also to be let this fall. From Hazel- 
ton to the pî-alries the distance is put 
at 670 miles, and it is said that con
tracts are to be let for all this section 
next year, so that by the summer of 
1908 the whole line from Edmonton to 
the coast, a distance of approximately 
1,000 milesV will be under construction.

The aforegoinè statements are made 
apparently upon authority, and if they 
prove to be correct they will mean 
very busy times In Central British

35*
(

oppon- 
” It is 

“Would you lay these COLORED MADRAS MUSLINS, with 
pink floral pattern, ground being mixed 
with white and green, 70 inches wide, per 
yard..................................................$2.00

I
onPrince 40*

42 inches wide, at per yard, 30c., 35c., 
and! 55*<•

/

ust a rew vurtain Prices0-0 Wt> 1

; IRISH POINT, CURTAINS—3^ yds. x
$5.00 :

BONNE FEMME CURTAINS—30 in. ;
$4.50

BONNE FEMME CURTAINS—30 in. ;
$2.75 !

BOBBINET CURTAINS—Plain and j 
spot, beautiful lace frills, at, per pair, j

.v .. •• .. $6.00 !

BONNE FEMME CURTAINS—60 in. 
X 2?4 yds. wide, each $4.00, $5.00,

av4iû*'’ iip’i’l îô *4, ’ ’ ................$7.00
DOOR BONNE FEMMES at each $1

$2.00
IRISH POINT CURTAINS—3J4 yds. x 
45 in., per pair 
IRISH POINT CURTAINS—3^ yds. x

$4.50

■ •

48 in., per pair; Home.F-

Iton x 2^4 yds., each.00,
$1.25 andwe

Canada IN HOT WEATHER USE x 2^/4 yds., eachman
$4.00

ADONIS HED-RUB $3.50, $4.50, and46 in., per pair
F I VWWWWN

I $1.00I»

Quite refreshing and Cooling. Stops itching instantly. 
Delightful odor.

as

com*
The

ft 6*. 1CYRUS H. BOWES Try Our Satisfactory Mail Order Service

ei
98 Governmeet St. CHEMIST Near Yates St.$ ’
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God knows a lan
away,

A jand of lovely pi 
Blooms ever fair

flower6
Steep soft on got

mer hours 
Begin and never < 
God’s land, the lo 

bye.

Fi cod knows a lan 
- r away, I

Where love is alwa 
today

Has tomorow.

Smile' down on ha 
eyes.

Arid hearts that a 
I sigh

Grid’s land, the 1er 
bye.
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dations of the ht 
and it was not a
understand his c

learning oiwere
Sunday school. 1 
be more bea-utifi 
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shining river of p 
aojgels themselves 
us* a great deal 
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agine no happier, 
of a being witih 
carry him everyv 
of wonderful be;
watched over us 
little feet away ! 
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wistful, when ou 
angry word or oui 
mischief; and kd 
by night, the mj 
nights of our cb 
it w^s easy to 
those days told u 
for all the world 
mystery anyway, 
the angels were a 
were we that to 
and fairies werti 
caves and the fid 
any angels but I 
the rustling of thi 
never1 quick enou 
of- the fairies, hi 
lilies shaking aft 
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said our prayers 
ing that He was 
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jjfe believed Sand 
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know there is no | 
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has proved to ua 

abiding-place of I 
he Christmas is j 
glorious a time j 
not, lying awakeJ 
bells on the reial 
we still say oui 
sure that Qoçl hJ 
this is all that ni 
childhood’s" bélia 
very wise and wJ 
arateJ truth froid 
our old idea of j 
brj^f three or f()j 
is for us the 1| 
everything, and! 
thought of SantJ 
one; just as if I 
Christmas-time, I 
and precious til 
given and God-a 
the magnificent 1 
personality could 
the heart suddea 
thé eyes are eld 

A great manj 
to think about 1 
we, were questiol 
Bay ,that we gel 
tipbn earth ; wel 
state of things I 
lovely as for asl 
course, we are I 
great deal of a 
but it hasn’t col 
to effect us; 
enough , that i| 
through the faul 
cerned, and and 
there are compl 
greatest sorrowl 
to say these thl 
things before I 
real trouble is, I 
to us the aJ 
changes. We I 
suffering can cl 
fa-lilt but simplJ 
oral events, anl 
there are sorrow 
life can ever ccl 
begin to wondJ 
things, the justll 
ourselves to tld 
years and ten 1 
of our days; til 
thèn, we begin I 
heaven of our I 
reconcile it wit# 
When we know! 
thi| same to usl 
having lost tfil 
lovely contentai 
God’s By-and-M 
away all tears f| 
that we know t# 
is just as need 
Ural as our belil 

We in this l J 
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an hour with the editor
unmarred Jiist ss ft came from the reserve, which compelled those, whom 
hands, qf God, with all Its vlrgtp lover she sought to control, to strive esrn- 
liness upon It. ..Standing alone beneath estly for the slightest consideration at 
a starlit > sky with the-eopg of the sea her.-hands,. Her, treatment of Antony 
to- our ears and the salt of Its spray Ulustaàtos this. This brilliant Roman 
upon our lips, have we not felt our was not a man accustomed, to sue for 
very soul go out from us In an ecstacy favors. He had unbounded wealth, at 
that was unspeakable, until we knew his command; his power ."was practiq-
that though abiding for a brief space ally limitless so far as might be
In a body of flesh and blood, Its real necessary to carry out his wishes 
Place was not. there but out above and within the Roman Empire; he was a 
beyond. In the waves, in the wind, In magnificent specimen of majikind;tbis 
the hills and In the stars? Little conquests of arms and of personal! to
by little -have we not seemed to rise fluence seèmed to be universal To 
above all that was limited and human, the most eminent men and the most 
above all that had troubled and hurt beautiful women, in Rome his word 
us, until for one glorious, breathless was law. Yet when, he sought to have 
moment we saw the" world as It one Cleopatra come before, y™ to order 
day shall be, when, the love of God that he might reprove her for giving 
triumphant, there shall be no more assistance entontw£ She caÿnly
pain, neither sorrow nor crying; -when Ignored Iflja^^cked ^ he Was by, an
there shall be no need of the snn by army against' which she could not
day nor the moon by night, for the hope to contend successfully, and sent
glory of God shall lighten it and there word to him by his messengers thatt, If 
shall be no night there? Then with the he wished to see her, he must come 
Psalmist, though great indqgd may be where she was- - * Antony's pride was
our affliction, we have said: touched, and he-refused to go. where.

“Then thought I to know this, but It, upon Cleopatra treated him with lofty Fro,n MisS Lawson’s account of the 
was too painful for me; until I went Indifference but at the same time Loyalist movement we quote a few 
into the sanctuary of God; then under, jwrepared to win him to her own way. extracts, which are Interesting read- 
stood I their end.” , Swer plans for’ tiigt purpose are Silly lag to thesé days whUn we aR are

described by Plutarch, from whose ac- talking empire. An the years’ 1783 
count the following summary is taken: and 178< about 30.000 Loyalists came 

She received several letters Both to Canada, Of these about 20,000 
We have-seen that the last stand} frpm Antony and from his friends, to lsettled to the old province of Acadia,

independence made by Syria ™”™e ordersa^d a™?n along the St’ John on the Atlan-
against the power of Rome was at the mocking of them, she came galling up «.! coast, or 
Instance of Zenobia, and that In Bri- the river Cydriris in a barge with a Some went
tain Boadlcea led the final struggle atfF,n affi .outspread sails.2 of number to ,the Island of St. John
against these world-conquerors. When (Prlnce Sywar<8 Ialand ) 10’000 more
we turn to Egypt and regard its down- She herself laÿ all along under aS-cjin- toflad their toilsome way, by various
fall as a nation, we find a woman the °Py of cloth of gold, dressed as1 Venus routes, along the streams of New York,
principal factor In the closing scenes * Picture, and beautiful young boys, or the old military road beside Lake

Palmed Cupids, stood on each champlRin to the shores ot Lake On-
slde to fan her. Her maids were , , •• j?, ”
dressed like Sea Nymphs and Graces, tarlo, or the banks of the SL Law- 
some. steering at the rudder, some 
working at the ropes. The perfumes 
-difruspd-'tiiemsetjreS'-frOBV-the-vessel to 
-toe-—Hfcore.^whtetr" -was---covered with 
multitudes, part following up the river 
on either bank, part running out of the 
city to - see (he sight. The market 
place was "quite empty and Antony 
was left alone sitting on the tribunal 
while the word went through all’ the 
multitude:fltiav Vfenuk ‘ Wall- ’come fc to 
feast with Bacchus for the common 
good of Asia.’’ When Antony waited 
upon her to sup with her according 
to her desire, “on a sudden there was 
let d6wn altogether a great nupiber 
of branches with lights in them, so in
geniously disposed that the whole 
thing was a spectacle that has seldom 
been equalled for beauty.”

It Is difficult to say what part .this 
remarkable woman might not have 
played to history. If she had been 
guided more by her intellect and 
by her passions. She lost her Ijfe *pd>
Egypt lost -Its Independence tor lkr 
love of Antony. She actively Sspmffi- 
ed his cause against Octavianus n.A- 
withstânding his protests. It is true 
that later she sought to move the con
queror by all the arts and graced1; at 
her command,tout the same triuirijphs 
did not attend her efforts as were 
hers, when she felt able to hold her
self aloof, and scorned the role of a 
suppliant. In many respects she %as 
one of. the most remarkable women in 
history. 'She'was ttje very flower and 
consummation of Egyptian civilisation.
As has been suggested above, we may 
not with justice regard her conduct 

She through Twentieth Century glasses.
■Her extraordinary career In one 
exhibits the source of Roman poVer.
It was to the greatness of Its ffien, 
and their wonderful superiority over 
the frailties of human nature. Of all 

S^at leaders, with whom she 
came to contact, only Antony actually 
succumbed to her influence.

*r
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'T7TT
walk to the railway station, 
he had left the house his daughter

land of by-and-bye.

de Bertrand Lugrto.
.vs a land a. million, toiles

, i - lovely plenty, where the- May 
lair and sweet, and lily-

Afterthe stpfmy Waters of the North Atlan- 1806 he had -penetrated the Rocky 
.tic.” The hj^tory of the early days mountains from the east, and in 1811 
to full of romance. Francis. Parkman he reached the Cblumblg river. He 
hag, seized upon this aspect of the case set oqt down that stream determined 
batter than any other writer, and in to take possession of It, but When he 
his several volumes has combined bis- reached the sea found that Mr. Astor

had arrived to advance of him and had 
erected wt a tort at what to now As
toria. It he had been a little sooner 
the whole hlatory of the Northwest 
coast would have been changed, 
was. Ip recognition, ot his pioneer work 
that southern British Columbia, be
came known as “The Thompson Conn- 
!try,” t^e more northern portion being 
known as New Caledonia. There to 
much useful and valuable Information 
in this book and it deserves to be 
widely reaij.

THE CURRENT VERSE;Came Into the hall and saw- hto bag 
still there, and said to her toother: 
“Oh! toother, father has gone off and 
left his bag behind. I wll run after 
him with ft." Which she did, and 
when she arrived at the station she 
found the canon walking about with 
tlje coal scuttle, which he 'had taken 
up to place of his bag.—Brantfbrd’Ex
positor.

Prodigals
How strangely prodigal we are

Who have so short a time to stay?
We fcar to die, hut journey far 

For help to pass our time awey;
Because the moments drag we fret,

Yet dread the end to which we has ta;
We view the pa’8t W1 keen regret. 

And still the precious moments waste.
We sigh at night for day to dawn. 

Though we may never, all our lives.
Bring back a moment that Is gone.

Or keep an hour wehn It arrives;
Impatiently we watch and watt 

For pleasures that Shall briefly last.
And, having won them, add the great 

Day of their coming to the past.
We sigh for manhood when the ways 

Arè strange and long that stretch 
Ahead,

And sit regretting wasted days
When youth and youth’s fond hopes 

are fled;
Yet, even as we voice regret 

For those glad
through.

We nurse 
For next

O

A - i ver

ft on golden lakes, the sum-
r hours .

r^rr Snd never end. For theè I sigh 
jo nd, the lovely land of By-and-

:
toricaj facto, .wttit dramatic, treat
ment to, » style jjoriyaiied, perhaps, by 
any other historian. But Parkroan’s 
works a*6 large and more expensive 
than to desirable In a popular work. 
Moreover, not many people have time 
enough to read them through. They 
dq not deal with the development of 
English Cânadà and l^or do th.ey conje 
down within toe years,-of the British 
occupation, of Acadia ./and Quebec. Of 
the heroic struggles and sacrifices of 
toe United. Empire Loyalists he l>as 
nothing to say. Mias Lawson, to her 
school hlatory,- has produced, a hook 
which Is not only useful for school 
children, but ip a Valuable and handy 
book pf reference for every one. and 
it really ought to have a place In every 
Canadian household'.

Sleep

Been There Before.
The Friend (to erratic motorist who 

has lost his way)—Wé’d better go 
'straight on, I think. We must have 
been up toit road before.

Erratic Motorist—What makes you 
: think’ that? ’ *** ’

The Friend—Those men up there. 
They took" as if they’re burying some
thing.—Sketch.

It
a land a million yearsGod knows

away, . ., ...w... 
p trr- love is always young and where

today ...........................
o tomorow. Where the cloudless

-;i
Has n ?tiies ............................

, . o on happy lips and peacfUlgtn
. arts that ache not. Ah! for thee
I -igh
land, the lovely land of By-and-

And n
Method.

“He occasionally says things that 
are wonderfully apropos,” said one 
statesman.

“Yes,” answered toe other; "he’s like 
0»r parrot it hPtoÀ It d^n.’t know 
touch, but what .It dues know it keeps 
repeating until some- circumstance 
arises that makes the remark seem 
marvelously apt”—Washington Star-

God's

THE STORY TELLER hurriedseasonsa: John gives us a deeoriptionTn Rev- 
ot the heaven of his dreams, Impatience and we fret 

; year an^ for something new,
How strangely prodigal we are 

or kçep ap hour when it arrive»;
We scheme ântf ‘plan to journey far 
^To pas^ the time that quickly file»;. 
We dread the silent .end wè know 

That each of us must find somewhere i 
But, great and, small, and high and low. 

Through all our days we hurry ther*, 
’ —S» E. Kiser.

and it was not at all hard for us to 
understand his conception when we- 

our Bible lessons at

They Were Hot Pngs. 
“He is in i high 
"What has he been eating?” 
"Hto own words.”were learning 

Sund.’ school. To us no vision could
I* His Line.

"She 1s going to marry a lighthouse 
keeper.” *

“How perfectly dellghtfliL Then they 
can do light housekeeping.”

beautiful than toe one of
golden streets and pearly gates and 
shining river of pure water. Then the 
angels themselves were yery real to 

great deal like the fairies, only

Couldn’t.
“Tell me the old, old story,” • she 

said.
"I can’t,” he replied. “I have made a 

vow never to repeat a mother-to-law 
Joke.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

<
Summer fright

NOV sImjjs thé crimson petal, now the
Now waves the cypress in the palace 

walk;
Now winks the gold-flu In the porphyry 

font;
The firefly wakens, waken thou with

CLEOPATRA
bigger and lovelier, and we could Im
agine no happier, existence than that 
of a being witih broad soft wings to 

him everywhere, the same sort

A Hero’s Death
In speaking of the death of Prof. 

MaxmlBan Schuller, of the Berito 
University, who died In that city last 
month, the Tagebiatt says:

“For years Dr. Schuller devoted his 
time to the study ot cancer. Hun
dreds of sufferers who were poor re
ceived treatment at his hands free, 
and be never wearied bt helping those 
who were afflicted with the disease to 
the conquest of which he devoted hto 
life. While experimenting with cul
tures to his labratory he innoculated 
himself, and after lingering three 
months 'died of cancer of the stomach. 
—Toronto Matt.

Al.for ' Miss Sllmm—He said I had a "first- 
class figure,” ’didn’t he?

Miss Knôx—Not exactly./ He said 
your figure looked like a 1—Philadel
phia Press.

the Annapolis valley. 
Cape Breton, and a

tarry
of wonderful being as that which 
watched over us by day, leading our 
little feet away from danger and 
standing before us, sad-faced and 
wistful, when our lips had uttered- an

c me.
INow droops the milk-white peacock likè 

a ghost,
Apd like a ghost she glimmers on to 

me.
Now lies the earth all Danae to the 

stars,
And all they heart lies open unto me.

Now slides the silent meteor on- and 
leaves

A shjning furrow as thy thoughts ttt

Now folds the lily all her sweetness up,
And slips into the bosom of the lake;

So fold thyself,' my dearest, thou, apd 
slip

Into my bosom and be lost in me.
—Lord Tennyson.

iTim? Doesn’t W»rk Many Changes.
In 1888—No, tellers, I can’t go fish

ing with you today. Ma won’t let me.
In 1907—Sày, fellows, Td like ever so 

much to join you on your fishing ex
cursion tomorrow, but toy wife won’t 
stand for It—Detroit Free Press.

word or our little hands had doneangry
mischief: and keeping watch over us 
by night, the mysterious long dark 
nights of our childhood. Of course 
it was easy to believe any story in 
those days told us by the “grownups,” 
for all the world was such a beautiful

of that tragedy, although her part can 
scarcely be called an honorable one, 
by any stretch of the Imagination. Cle
opatra was born to 68 B. Ç. Her J^ther. 
was Ptolmey, one of the sixteen kings- 
of that name who reigned over the 
Nile valley from 367 B. C. untU the 
death of this queen. He left the

rence. A few remained on toe border 
of Canada, near . New England, to 
what are nohr called the Eastern 
Townships. In Ontario, (he Loyalists 
had at first to endure great hardships. 
To each family- were given by the gov
ernment, in addition to 300 acres of 
land, a cow and a plough, and to each 
matt an.^xet(>nd .ether tools. Provis
ions were supplied for three years. 
By that time It was thougtit that 
there would be sufficient land cleared 
to grow enough to- keep the farmers 
and their families. What must have 
been the dismay bt the poor settlers 
to find that the cirpp pf the third 
year, (787, had utterly filled. Beech
nuts and butternut» were gathered and 
carefully hoarded1'-’ to eke out the 

Ground nuts, 
edible roots

-
Presence of Mtod

A man who runs a truck farm to 
Virginia tells of the sad predicament 
to which a negro named Bam Moore, 
who is in his employ, recently found 
himself. Sam had had considerable 
difficulty In evading the onslaughts of 
a dog from a neighboring farm. Fin
ally thé dog got him, as Sam kicked 
at bti% ■■■ KÜÜ

Sam’s wife, hearing a tremendous 
yell, rushed to the rescue pf her hus
band. When she came up the dog hid 
fastened his teeth in the calf pf Sato s 
leg and was holding on for dear life. 
Seizing a stone in (he road Sato’s wife 
was Snout to hurl It when Sam, with 
wonderful presence êt mind, shouted:

“Mandy! MSndy! Don’t frow dat 
stone at de dâwg! Frow it at me, 
Mandy!”—Youth’s Companion.

No Chance. -~
“He’s a good talker.”
“The deuce he is! Why, I didn’t 

know he could talk at all.”
"Well, you were never with him 

when fais wife wasn’t along.”

The Best Cash Register.
“But, sir,” insisted the persistent 

agent, “I want to sell you the most 
wonderful cash register that was ever 
put on the market. It will keep ac
count of what you take in, what you 
pay out, what you spend, how you 
spend It, and------’’

“My dear man,” Interrupted Mr. 
Meeker, wlh a wan smile, “I already 
have a cash register that does all*■■■
name?''

“Yes; my wife.”—Philadelphia In
quirer.

1
mystery anyway. Just as we were sure 
the angels were about us, just as ceri^-in 
were we that the elves -and gnomes 
and fairies were in the woods, the 
caves and the flowers. We never saw 
any angels but sometimes we heard 
the nustling of their wings ; and we were 
n£ver quick enough to catch a glimpse 
of the fairies, but we have seen the 
l lies shaking after their hurried flight 
and the fern-fronds trembling, show
ing that they had just passed by. We 
said our prayers to God, never doubt
ing that He was bending from Heaven 
to hear us, and we loved Santa Claus 
because his beneficent reality was evi
denced by the good things at Christ
mas time. In oi*r‘ Very secret hearts- 
we believed Santa Claus and God to be
£ jpemm aaHÀÿ.r’"!' *1-v" ‘
t A.v.v as we gained In years wre lost 
In credulity. Perhaps the rainbow Is 
just as beautiful to us now that we 
know there Is no golden cup at the end, 
and the flowers as fair since reason 
has proved to us that they are not the 

abiding-plâcè of the fairies, and may
be Christmas Is just as woudqrful and 
glorious a time to us even if we can
not. lying awake, hear the tinkle of the 
bells on the reindeer eleigh. Ot course 
we still say our pr%yers and. we are 
sure that God helps ya through them; 
this is all that most of us retain of our 
childhood’s' béliefs. We have grown 
very wise and we have learned to sép
ara te’truth from fiction. We smile at 
onr old idea of heaven; we think the 
brief three or fqur score years and ten 
is for us the beginning and end of 
everything, and we smile at the 
thought of Santa Claus and God being 
one; just as if the unselfish spirit of 
Christmas-time, like .all other blessed 
and precious things, were not God- 
given and God-begotten, and just as If 
the magnificent energy and force of a 
personality could possibly end because 
the heart suddenly ceases to beat and 
the eyes are closed in the long sleep.

A great many of us are too happy 
to think about heaven at all; and. If 
tve were questioned, we would perhaps 
say that we get all our heaven here 
upon earth; we cannot understand a 
state of things any more perfect and 
lovely as for as we are concerned. Of 
course, we are aware that there is a 
great deal of suffering In the world 
but it hasn’t^ come close enough to us 
to effect ns'; we say, indifferently 
enough , that It is all brought about 

rf^Nugh the fault of the persons 
earned, and anyway we believe that 
’here are compensations for the very 
greatest sorrows. It is very, very easy 
to say these things and believe these 
things before we have known what 
real trouble is, but when grief comes 
to us the aspect of e everything 
changes. We realize that, after all, 
suffering can come tftrough no one’s 
fault but simply consequent upon nat
ural events, and we realize, too, that 
there are sorrows for which nothing to 
life can ever compensate us; then we 
begin to wonder about the worth Of
■ egg the justice of things, it we limit 
Ourselves to the three or four score 
hours and ten that make up the total

■ our days; then perhaps, if not till 
>0 n, we begin to think of heaven, the
H en of our childhood and try to 

r 'Civile it with our modernized ideas. 
hVo"n we know that life can ne-vqr be 

same to us again, never complete, 
ng lost that which gave it its 

contentment, then we think of 
By-and-bye when He shall wipe 
all tears from our eyes. It is then 
e know that our belief in heaven 

t as-necessary and juat as nat- 
as our belief in God's love for us. 

J ’ in this beautiful West may have 
: - - s ipse of that heaven if we so de

fer it is possible for every one of 
- n be as close to the Infinite as Is 
I -Utile with humanity, when all 

- us lies » world, unsullied and..

1kingdom to her and her brother, on 
the condition that they should marry 
each other, and < when he died -in 51 
B, C„ Cleopatra was seventeen yeari 
of age and her brother twelve. They 
married nominally, but her brother 
was ambitious to be sole ruler of 
Egypt, and when Cleopatra was twen
ty, he drove her into exile. She raised 
an armÿ and sought to regain the 
throne, but met with little success un
til Juliqs Caesar, returning from con
quests to Asja. saw her, and becoming 
enamored of her, lent her assistance. 
For a time it seemed doubtful if even 
the greatest’ of Roman generals would ' 
be able to make headway against 
Ptolmey, but success at length crown
ed his efforts, Ptolmey was slain in 
battle and Cleopatra became the recog
nized queen ot Egypt, 
short time to putting the affairs of 
the country in order, and after marry
ing her younger brother, whom she 
placed upon the throne Jointly with 

efself, she went to Rome with Caesar, 
under whose protection ahe llvhd un
til his assassination, 
turned to Egypt, and having disposed 
of her brother by poison, placed her 
son, Caesarion, on the throne, 
encountered Antony under circum
stances, which will be here liter re
lated, when she was thirty years of age, 
and they lived together three years, 
during which time twin 
born to her- Antony then went back 
to Rome, where he married Octavlg, 
sister of Octavianus, but six years 
later he set out on the' conquest- of 
Syria. Cleopatra aided him with men 
and supplies, and he returned to his 
personal allegiance to her. divorcing 
his wife. This led Octavianus to dé
clare war against Cleopatra, which 
terminated in the sea fight at Actium, 
after which Cleopatra having vainly 
asked mercy from the conqueror, com
mitted suicide under the false impres
sion that Antony was dead. Whether 
she allowed herself to be stung by 

or chose some other method of

1
lines.

Oh, rose leaves, falling, floating, 
impatient to be free.

Have ye no sigh at leaving 
Your guardian mother-tree?

Why all so quick to listen '
When the careless breezes woo? 

For ead-hued twilight cometb.
And their' love is gone from you*

morning,
_ ey fly;

those balmy kisses,riifr-_un va /Hal

So

■
They breathe but for the 

And Upon her wings th 
Sweet are

But kissing—so ye die!
Oh, stay I For baby flowerets 

Have yet in life a part.
To cling with tender fondness 

About a Mother’s heart.
Child! Thou Rose of Roses, 
d’y FTowëf’TSeyWd tomb are! 

Wouldst learn my measure’s burden.
And read the message there? "

Were there no biros to cherish,
Were blossoms bom wide-blown.

Why Love, Dear Love, would wither, 
And Heaven be aye unknown.

—Violet A. Simpson In Pictorial Review.

ratting Time
We are rushing about at our house, 

busy as can be;
And some of lie head for

ome of us head for 
filled un thé big Ss

deed! And may I ask the

V Spelling by Ear
Hhe young French stenographer, 

whose progress in English had not 
kept 'pkitiB With ‘.her. •ptbfleteney -tin 
shortlisted. Was puzzlfhg Over some 
notes she had taken 6t a recitation at 
a public entertainment

AC she transmitted them the recita
tion began like this: •

“La fanthi wurlaf swidheu,
Qui panju.qui pClone!”

“That’s easy,” said the

scanty supply o( fpod. 
“lambs-quarters’.’ eyjd all 
were utilized. - Heel woods were scour-, 

■fed fh «ië 5Saré$^|58^stoe; Which tor- 
Pdnately was pieq’yfui enough to keep 
the , settler* from starving.
“the hungry year'1 many old and weak 
people and little children died.” Few 
people, who travel, through Ontario in 
well-appointed railway trains Imagine 
that amid such difficulties and hard
ships as these the foundations of 
English-speaking Canada, were laid. 
The above is not the only passage of 
deep interest which might be qùpted 
from Miss Lawson's book, but it will 
serve to indicate the graphic way in 
which she tells the story of days of 
adversity and prosperity.

1w,

Oh!-■ o ï Defined.
Kntfker—What ts the psychological 

moment?
Booker—The one the other fellow 

always ' seizes.—New York Sun.

God

During

A tale toffi by Mr. George Grossmitp 
adds a rare and wondrous instance to 
the long and eccentric list. His butler, 
who had been with him for nearly 
twenty years, went tq hint one day 
and said: "If you please, sir, I want 
to leave.’’ Mr. Grogs mi th was sorry, 
and asked the man his reason- “I 
would rather not say, sir,” wâs thé 
mysterious reply. This was uncom
fortable, and Mr. GrossmitH pressed 
the question again. "Come,’ ’he said, 
“you have been with me for so long, 
and have never complained before. 
"Surely I almost have a right to know 
why you wish tq leave. Your secrecy 
is unpleasant arid i must really beg 
yon to tell me your reason for leaving 
toy" service-” The butler thought a 
moment and then said: "Well, sir, as 
yqu insist, I' must tell you. But I 
don’t want toi (A panse.) The fact 
is, sir, I’ve been with you now close 
upon twenty years, and I’m sick of 
the sight of you and all your famijy!”

She spent a
expert to 

whom she submitted the notes. “It is 
part of a poem that begins:
“Laugh and the world laughs with 

you,
Weep, and you weep atoae ”-r-Chicago 
Tribune.

the mountain*’ni
We have filled uri'tite big Saratogas for, 

Molly arid Amy and Lou.
They're stuffed to the brito with crea

tions—arid every one of ’em ne w !— 
Fa wanted to cut down expenses, but 

mother, dear mother, said hit;
For the call of the, summer is on us— 

we must flit, flit flit!

and s
h

Prompt Reform
Chairman Knapp, of the Interstate 

Commerce Commission, told to New 
York the other day a French railway

• '“uL* traffic manager,” be said, “came 
to the president of the Une and ex
claimed disconsolately:

“Wè are having no end of trouWe 
with the public, sir, abput those old 
dark blue cars. Everybody says they 
bump so frightfully * in comparison 
w(th the new light fclqe ones, which, 
of course, run very smooth.’

”‘Humph,' said the President, 'we 
must attend to the matter at once. 
Have all the old cars painted light 
blue Immediately.”*—San Antonio Ex
press.

She then re-

The dressmaker’s working her head off 

For
eeese to get the last ruffles all done, 

without the glad clothes ip mid- 
season there’s ne’er an engagement- 
won;

We are fussing and fretting and fum
ing—the tradesmen are kept on the 

—
There's cutting and slashing and snip

ping and trouble and worry and woe 
Pa says it ain’t Worth what it’s Costiri 

—In fact doesn’t like It a bit—
But the call

we must flit, flit, flit!

“A History and Geography of Brit
ish Columbia,” for use to public 
schools, is g work Jin which Hlss Law- 
son and Rosalind Watson young, M.
A. (Mrs. Young la. wife of Dr. Young, 
provincial secretary) have collaborat
ed- Miss Lawson deals with the his
torical part of the work, and Mrs.
Young with the geography. It is well 
illustrated. Like Miss Lawson’s .his
tory, it is a book jphlch Is useful _ to 
those whq arc out,of school, for it 
gives In concise- form Information 
which we all feel the needs of, and 
have not time to hunt up for our
selves. Mrs. Young accepts the nati- 
toate of *00,006 square nattes ag ap
proximately correct for the province, 
and she tells us that a British Colum
bian has a thousand tiroes more room 
to move round in than an Englishman.
Here is her comprehensive description 
of the province:., "A parallelogram 
twice as long as It Is wide and trend
ing from northwest to southeast-"
She seems to possess the by no means 
common faculty of . being able to take a father and mother, with gix chll- 
a bird's eye iview of the country, dren, spent their holiday at the fea-

1* <?■* “ wg w • ask sscs? ts.zn&ss. -
whole, and not as consisting pf a length they caroe to a notice of
number ot Isolated localities. It is t /-furnished room to let” and made 
somewhat Interesting to recall that, as Inquiries.
Mrs. Young is the first waiter on the „w °rV*toe tuLtion.,n “tt’i
geography of. this province to take it here tj,e room Is to let, but there’s only 
all to affiparettUy at a glance, so an- one bed in It.”
other woman, Mrs. Somerville, was “Oh, that’s all right," replied the
the first to be able to take a bird’s father: “we’re used to roughing It. 
the first to ne au e *# = » " The wlfe and bairns’ll sleep on the
eye view ot the world, and mfike phy- lk,or.”—London Tatler . 
steal geography a possible study. ———-

■----- Simple Enough.
“He sent a dollar to a man who pro

mised to tell him‘how to grow a mus-

“What was the answer?"
"Don’t shave your upper lip."

sons were

Ig___  .. ■!!■! To-the
great Julius she was only a top; Oc-
tavtarius could not be swerved by .her 
from his Stern purpose. ' And what 
was that purpose? It was to avenge 
the wrong done to his sister by An
tony, who had forsaken her for-‘the 
beautiful daughter of the' Nile. The 
finale is Jlfte the closing scene of a 
great drama, and as this it has town 
recognized- by many writers, but the 
loftiest efforts of literary genius and 
dramatic skill must- ever fall to ' 
duce anything which 
with the reality, 
when Cleopatra dies from the

of the summer is on us—*

“Mother,” said a college student who 
had brought his chum home fdr the 
holidays, "permit me tq present my 
friend, Mr. Specknoodle.’

His mother, who was a little hard of 
hearing, placed her hand to her ear.

“I'm sorry, George, but I didn't quite 
catch your friend’s name. You’ll have 
to speak a little louder, I’m afraid.”
’ "I say, motfier,” shouted George, "I 
want to present my friend, Mr. Speck-
U°APm sorry, George, but Mr. ------------
What was the name again?”

"Mr. Specknoodle!” ” George fairly 
yelled.

The qld lady shook her head sadly.
“I’m sorry, George, but I’m afraid 

it’s no use. It 
poodle tq ma- 
zine.

“I dreamed last night that I propos
ed tq you.”

“Oh! What did you dream that I. 
said?”

“I dreamed that you said no.”
“I don’t believe In dreams; do you?” 

—Chicago Record-Herald.

“I see that an eminent physician de
clares that two hours of sleep before 
midnight are worth more than six af
ter that fiour”

"Nonsense! Two hours of sleep af
ter you’re called in the morning are 
worth more than anything else.”— 
Philadelphia Press.

IThere’s a mountain of baggage all 
ready, and soon -we’U be speeding

It’s something to show those old neigh- 
-!■ bore when your trunks more than 

fill up a drky !
But the smile that Pa gives Is quite 

sickly, and I think he just mut
tered “By Heck!"

When Mother said: “Now you be sure, 
dear, to send 
cheque,”

He’ll be tolling away in the city, meet
ing bills that will give him a fit, 

But the call of the summer Is on us—< 
we must flit, flit, flit!

—Denver Republican.

An Arctic Explorer's Home Job
Gut of twenty-six years in the navy 

Peary has had fifteen of absence on 
leave. His naval service may he rep
resented by a series of blanks, and the 
rest of. his career” by dashes.—Phila
delphia Ledger.

»
f

qs each day a large
One fop to# Mul#

Jurymen who have experienced the 
misery ot trying to secure unanimity 
in a verdict will appreciate this story. 
The jury had been locked up for hours. 
At last the officer of the court was In-, 
structed to provide refreshment.

“Shall I ofder 13 dinners?" he said 
to the foreman.

“Make it 11 dinners and a bale ,.f 
hay"

pro-
can comparean asp,

dying, is uncertain. After her death 
Egypt became a Roman province, and 
by the death of her son the famous 
family of Ptolmey became extinct.
Cleopatra was in her .thirty-ninth or 
possibly fortieth year when she died.

Apart from her extraordinary laxity 
of morals, in which respect she must 
not be judged by modem standards/
Cleopatra was a wonderful 
Her talents were brilliant,
learning profoufiri-
her that she was able tq converse with
all ambassadors to the court of the ti)e purpoBe of pointing ont the v_ 
Ptolmeys in their own language, and, of tlre bm* tor-tehertoan school pnr- 
plutarch says that it is known jhat p08e? Wer take speclcfl fiatisfaJtlon 
she spoke at least feven in referring* to it because Mies Lew-
ently. She was versed in all the gon lg the daughter pf a gentleman 
scholarship of her P ssessed who (or many years was the honqred

genius for admlnistratiqn and was edltor of the colonist, 
skilful commander Of trows. No Most Canadians know very little of 

portraits of her have been preserved, tl)e blstorÿ,ôf toeir.’pwinto', and She 
but there Is a coin upon wh ch her reason8 (or this ignorance are many, 
profile Is shown- 11 te not especially until a comparatively recent date-, no 
beautiful, according modem eas- teacher thought it worth while to 'ln- 
Indeed Plutarch says that she was not Btract Canadian children in the hls- 
exceptionally beautiful to feature or tory ot the Dominion, and perhaps the 
as he puts It, not beautiful above all tact that there was no suitable corn- 
other women. Her figure was ex- piiation available for the purpose had 
quislte in its grace and proportions. ^ rouch to do wltfi this omission* as 
But it was to neither of these quail- thing »lBe. Very many of our 
ties that her strength toy. , 5be people received the education el#e- 
fasclnatlng to a -maawelréis degree;- as a-hfere- than 'in Canada, land It is yet 
the historian. jjjfl(. flnptqS W8, /t. was. .too soon to tope that in other code- 
impossible for a man to resist the tries the history of British North 
charm of her presence. She could be America will form a part of the school 
merpy or sad, frivolous or wise, as curriculum. In this great and grriw- 
best suited the mood of the person ing young country every ope ought to 
over whom She desired to gain asr know something about toe- V years 
cendency, and with her wonderful en- which have passed since, to'quote'.ppr 
phafitment. efts #e#bltiS* » âjâffW .&&&• Jft* Wr*1™*

The death scene,
, ............... serpent'*

bite, may be appalling in Its intensity, 
but how shall we hope to depict . the 
death of Egypt’s glory?

Afterward
I, who was weary, rest;
I, who was tolling, cease:

And the striate and stress of the morn
ing cry,

And the dull heart-break of the evening 
sigh.

Are all forgot In this distant sky. 
There Is left me only—Peace.

sounds just like Speck- 
”—Everybody’s Maga-

con- SOME RECENj^eyaiuçATiptfc.
We have hqfore us AAtoy of “it 

History of Canada for rise in 
Schools,” by Maria Lawson, of 
city. The work has already received 
potice to the columps of this paper, 
and the present reference to it Is for

I, who was wakeful, sleep;
Dawn in the east Is red.

and noontide and starry
Joy and

Publicwoman, 
and her 

It was said of
this But morning

And living,’ and dying, and
fright, .....

Concern me not—In my robe of white, 
T sleep the Sleep of the dead!

:

I
-Tie enough to have known 
A peace e*o vast and great!

Though tomorrow the Judge in accents 
dire,

Shall decree my punishment: torture, 
fire,

Or harder—papgs of my lost deplre! 
Now—I only "steep, and wait!

—Julia Austen.I am going to take a va-. Hawke 
cation now for two weeks.

Walker—Is that so. Isn’t it queer 
that your employer should let- you go 
now, Just àt the busiest season of the
y Hawker—O, well, they've got an
other man In my place. They told me 
I needn’t come back.—Somerville Jour
nal.

t! "The Thompson Country," by Mark 
8. Wade, M- D-, Is modestly described 
on toe tflfe" page ~as "notes on the his
tory of Southern British Columbia, 
and particularly of the City of Kam
loops, . formerly Fort Thompson." 
is an admirable book of 136 pages, 
ènd |f printed to -the qrdenary type 
used in bpqks wojfd mpkq oyv 200 

It Is well Illustrated.

The House on toe Hill.
When the soul of it had fled.
Why should the house remain?
To visit It was pain.
When the soul, of it

swift flames pierced It through. 
Poor Housé! Whose soul had fled; 
Though wet with Memory’s dew.
The swift flames pierced it through.

I

thad fled.
hf Being Used.

She was pretty and the drug tierir 
was glad to sell her a stamp.

Also'to weigh her letter.
Also to lick the staep and affix it to 

the envelope.
"Put it on upside down, please,” she- 

Simpered. “That means something to
C1Then the drug clerk lost Interest— 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

It The

t;
>.the happier, the man who 

has a million or the one who has seven
children ?”

“The man who has seven children.” 
"But why?”
“Because the man who has a million 

desires more, and the man with seven 
children has sufficient.”—n Scaccia- 
pensieri.

“Who While She, past scathe and scar.
Lives to some other star.

-S&FarHi5” „„
England Magazine.

Bravery.
To stand where verging pathways- woo.

Thepage#. ■ ... », . ,
Author begins by telling us of the In
dian tribes, and then passes on to 
deal with the “Comtog of the White 
Man." Some readers may ask why 
the book should be called “The 
Thorop*Q» Country," and why the 
name Is applied to the river, .down 
which ton Canadian Pacific comes to 
the Fraser valley. David Thompson 
was a Welshman, and a servant of

K

The Canon’s Baggage
A good story Is told of a learned . .. . , , ,

-..on qf the AngUcan church in Can- She (setting the trap)—-I heard yes- 
ada who is a very thoughtful and terday that you are to be married in 
studious man,’ tort very absent-mind- the spring.
ed. One morning fie was going from He (walking Into lriy-Help me to 
home and had his hand-bag packed make the report true, won’t you, dear? 

the Northwest Cotopany, As early as and left In top hall, a» be Intended tojr^IUnstratod Bits, v

To hear an irksome duty sue.
When just within one’s eager reach 
Are beckoning Sail and gleaming beach, 
And then, In duty’s bonds, to turn. 
With weary steps and eyes that burn 
Back to the life"that cries its need:
Ah'! this is bravery Indeed!

1

—Margaret N. Goodnow to New Eng- 
land Magazine 1alxju
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Watchin 
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LITTLE BO'

Vancouver, 
his both eyes
smashed in gi
the penalty in 
Mills, aged 13, 
Central Park, 
fake of Charle 
liamson, Ltd., 
tether had be 
time in clear! 
rounding his 
5?y he had 
hlas ting*. He 
«et arçund on 
nouse from tl 
Was located, 
•tie Charley. 
Ume talking a 
stump, g., up 1 
fns Curiosity 
the others an 
the operations 
flow part ot 
tight, but a 1 
Sgjctly into 1 
iittle Charley 
«-rations with 
?ate<3. Anoth 
tiady,*n arm '

a

ago.

Price Yesterd 
Several '

Stoc
e^v York, Al 

eral stocks quoi 
to new low rect 
table among th< 
which at one t 
reached 466, the 
in many years, 
stock was off ere 

, ders. Several y 
sold above $600 
day’s price indi 
values computet 
stock of more t 

Other stocks 1 
level today were 
ferred shares of 
tropolitan comp 
the consolidated 
hattan island, 
poll tan common 
preferred at 33 ; 
just' about one 
eral months ag 

The general s 
today. There w 
for the falling 
planation on th 
desire to sell wi 
but there seeme 
mand for stocl 
sales brokers v 
constantly lowe

tv

Fermer
Calgary, Alta 

ing a JDunch of 
about five mile 
Roy Adelson, a 
seriously injure^ 
injuries he 
came from 

When

red
Vid

ago.
Adelson was r! 
ageable horse 
rolled. - over ba 
that caused th< 
his chest in an 
two Says foliov 
ing great agon;

Notice ot n/lot 
Is Given

M

Sa1(From
, At a'special mi 
council held yest 
ble gave notice 
law to rename tl 
nlcipallty and a 
placed on the co 
streets désignât! 
thoroughfares. ' 
of names of strei 
Oak Bay munlcii 
lar and the renar 
which was sugge 
tend to prevent 

The notice of 
Councillor Rattei 
gular meeting of 
the reduction of 
ments should b< 
of local lmprovi 
ready registered 
was referred to 
opinion, 
poses to reduce 
■ ears to five yea 
of the council co 
iod too short I 
years will be th 
eventually.

The council de 
the surface drai 
immediately nor 
nue between Fo 
George street, a 
immediately nor 
Willows so sooi 
been passed. T 
taking will be a 

A number of 
also considered 
ance committee 
to the council m 
counts totalling 
were approved, 
and sewers con 
meeting to cons 
ters.

Councl

Death of
New Westmim 

Kelly, a residen 
past twenty yea 
Columbian hosd 
was 67 years of j 
lives here, but 
two in Kenora at 
loops.
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The Amateur Photog r

Cakes
Like Mother Mades V. Kenah)

The subject of my talk with you thUrtleular line'of amusement our auhJect 
week Is the photography of children; ( is interested.' It Is. just on account 
probably tjie most of.us-In thercourstv method- of . approaching our
of our experience-are called upbn'&tj^'^hîïl^S,® r ' ®^ands a bet-

'n?nUS bUt w?° also tïirJ5u®h the cun- appearance of the studio which is verv 
•ning mannerisms peculiar to them- : apt to altogether disconcert the llmï 
selves exert such a potent influénefe subject. An amateur on th» n*uQ_ 
on our dally existence. It Is obviously1 hand can choose his own time andUn
necessary for us if we are to get the portunity for making his exposure and 
best out of our little subjects to get provided he goes about his task In an 

wit-h.th.em >nd Intelligent, manner and has a fajr gen
try to- forget that we are grown up eral knowledge of the principles
fnok XÆ the tliDl.rhen, W6 Photography there is norea^nwtiy 

nr-vnïS an» jither play- he should not turn, out very, creditable 
time objects. - Children do not appre-; pictures of children. Of course I do 
elate grown up manners and are at a not mean to imply from this that the 
loss how to account for them; what professional photographer cannot turn'wiîf » his* OUt better « W

vlduality in their own. It is pot given 
'to all of us to be able to dp this, but 
unless we. can do it is no good to, try 
,to attempt to make successful pictures 
of children and if/ we des 
In this direetttowë' nfustV:m_
minds to forget that we are ___
up and place ourselves open more on 

.the Ipvel of childhood.
: Probably no subject that we can;
•take up offers us more ground on which I 
•to work than that of illustrating -the ; 
many and ever varying phases of 
child life and though we may be cad

ged upon to exercise a degree of pati
ence that Is not wanted ln‘ more pro
saic subjects we, nevertheless, have 
an ample reward if we are success- 

, ful in our endeavors. When we 
sider the, amount of , energy that is ox- • 
pended .By‘literary men Th- the amuse- " 
ment of children we can perhaps ap- -, 

ipreclate- In some small degree the ex- ! 
tensive field in which we have to op- •
'erate, and more especially when -we ' 
take Into our calculation the ever rapid 

,changes that each year . brings about,1 ! 
does it behove us to give more than1 < 
ordinary care to the manner in which ' '
,we approach this subject? Too many! ]' 
of us are inclined to think that chil-1 ! ! 
jdren are of no very great importance • 
to us and to fancy that all that is " 
necessary to do Is to get a camera ! ‘
■fixed upon them and to ’release the ! !
:shutter and all will be right, but'those "•• 
of us who are more experienced know ' ' 
too well that if we want to get the best x 
out of them It Is necessary to sink ! ! 
our own individuality into' that of •• 
theirs. A child lives in a little world ' • 
all of its own and if we want to por- i ' ' 
tray this it is necessary to get into this ! ’ 
or else 
the who

; ...

In our power to cultivate whatever 
natural affection *6 may have towards 
children so that no time may be lost 
In winning thfelr confidence once they 
come before us to be photographed. 
Whether -women make better photo- 
graphers of children than men is on 
open Question; obviously they should 
do so

as then, the details of the background 
are not unduly emphasized, 
sonally think that for studio work 
there is nothing more suitable for 
•children than the perfectly plain 
white background or else the plain 
tinted one, as children are so simple 
themselves that they will not stand a 

was grèat deal of elaboration, and a heavy 
or fancy background seems altogether 
foreign to their nature. I remember 
once seeing some very charming stu
dies by Mr. William Gill. In this ease

some of the most beautiful pictures of 
children that I have ever " seen were 
those taken by Mr. Spraight of Lon
don, England, and thh collection that 
his firm presented to Her Gracious 
Majesty, the late Queen Victoria, waj 
indeed something to be proud of and 
created a tremendous amount of in
terest In England at the time it was 
dope. It may be thought that I have 
unduly emphasized the importance of 
getting Into touch with the manners
and grays of the little ones, but I . ..... PL_________
assure you I have not done so, as it he used a plain dark background but 
forms the very ground on which our he generally broke this up with some 
success or failure will stand, and un- piece of furniture and got his subject 
til we acquire the art of interesting to pose in some full-length attitude, 
Children and- getting them to like us and by: taking the picture when the 
it is no use to attempt to photograph sitter was actively engaged in some- 
them. thing, e.g. smelling a vase of flowers,

was enabled to introduce sufficient 
life into the photograph to compen
sate for the heavyness of the back
ground. In tills particular Instance 
the background was also quite in har-, 
mony with the sitter, as the little 
maiden was, dressed in one of the 
long loose gowns peculiar to the early 
Victorian period. Many charming pic
tures can be made by giving the child 
some toy to play with, though It the 
subject be very young It is better not 
to give it anything in Its hands as 
the probabilities are that it .will insist 

from the ln sucking it, and then if you try to 
bother of the focussing cloth and take '*• sway you will only succeed in 
dark-slides, and all we have to do ia • making It cry and It will probably be 
to get our subject In more or less the: hopeless to take a photograph, 
position we want It to take up and 1a rule’ If you are using toys it is bet- 
then wait our opportunity to snap the iter to have more than one child in the 
shutter. Another great advantage with|picture’ as then they will play to- 
this type of camera is that It is less 8ether: in this case do not disturb 
obstructive than the more wieldy one th6™' hut let them do just as they 
that has to Be fixed on a tripod, and llke and iust watch your opportunity 
therefore the chances of disturbing the Itor maklnK the exposure. The photo- 
chtldor of making it nervous are Iess 'graplL accompanying this article was

taken when I was in Vienna and WAS 
the direct result of a quarrel between 
the two children after a lot of per
suasion they were eventually induced 
to settle their differences, and, in a 
manner peculiar tp children, did so 
in a very loving and sweet way. 
These two mites, as a matter of fact, 
were exceedingly devoted to each 
other, an<L their aUSectl<w:,tor„: each 
other was quite tqUcfelPK, . 
cause of considerable amusement to 
their parents. ,

In conclusion, let me remind

I per- •—
• The toothsome “home-mades” of our Cake Department 

please the particular. JTou’lI say they’re "like mother 
made.”'

■
GOLDEN ROD CAKE, each
WINE CAKES, each.................
JELLY ROLLS, each................
MADEIRA CAKES, each.. . 
LAYER CAKES, each .. .. 
SULTANA CAKE, per lb...
FRUIT CAKE, per lb..............
LADY FINGERS, per doz.
DOUGHNUTS, per doz.........
CUP CAKES, per doz..............
VANILLA ROLLS, per doz..
BUNS, per doz...............................
BOSTON BROWN BREAD.

20c
as their 15cmanners are less 

brusque than those of ^nere men and 
'She must indeed be a curious woman 
who does not Instinctively love chil
dren and who does not feel herself 
drawn towards them by the winning- 
ness of their simplicity. I think too 
that they possess more tact than 
do, and if there is one thing more 
than another

20c
20c and 25c

25c
35c
35ccan
10c 510cwe 15c
15c

wanted in the way of 
virtue In approaching and handling 
children it is tact; women are, as a 
rule, less formal in their manner than 
we are and I suppose it is this sim-

15c
10c

-, Apparatus. ,
I have no hesitation whatever imsay- 

lng that the most suitable camera for 
the portrayal of child-life is that 
known as the reflex or twin-lens. This 
type consists of a double or twin cam
era with two lenses which are accur
ately paired. By means of- this instru - 
ment It Is possible, to watch our subject 
on the focusslng-tacreen right up to 
the moment of exposure as any altera
tion we may have to make In the ,fo- 
cussing will also at the same time be 
done on the sensitive , dry plate, and 
consequently we are free

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
Cfish Grocers hi Government Streetsuccess

up our 
grown 4

no convict in his keeping escaped and 
retained his liberty. While by some 
it is predicted that. this record will 
be shattefhd by the present jail-break, 
Déplity Bourke last night confidently 
stated?

“I will have Miner and his three 
companions behind prison walls with
in twenty-four hour».”

Éeels the Escape Keenly.
News of the jailbreak came as a 

severe shock to Warden J. C. Whyte, 
who, for more than six months, has 
been seriously ill. When deputies call
ed at his home to convey the informa
tion, the suffering man cried like a 
child, and seemed to make efforts to 
rise from

foodstuffs
Cracked Corn, per ton .. .. 
Bran, per ton ..
Shorts, per ton 
American Wheat, per ton 
Manitoba Feed Wheat, per ton 
Oats, Manitoba, per ton ..
Oats, Island, per ton................
Barley, Manitoba, ner ton .. 
Barley, Island, per ton . . .. 
Hay Fraser River, per ton .. 
Hay, Island, per ton .. . 
Cornmeal, pe 
Chop feeo, be

$30.00
$25.00
$27..00 
$22.00 
$30.00 
$25.00 x 
526.00 
$25.00 
528.00 
Sl5.no 
SlS.no 
$18.00 
l-'M 
$30.00 
$30.00

; As

con
st, per ton .- 

Whole corn, best, per ton .. 
Middlings, per ton...................

VegetablesI Lettuce, two heads..................
Cabbage, local, per lb...............
Cauliflowers, per doz.................
Garlic, ,per lb....................................
Onions, Australian, per lb. ..
Onions, local, per lb....................
Cucumbers, hot house, per dozen. 
Tomatoes, hot house, per lb 
Potatoes, local per ton .. . . $40 to $50
Potatoes. California, per lb. s
Peas, local, pet* lb.......................
Sweet Potatoes, new, 3 lbs...
String beans, per lb....................
Vegetable marrow, each .... 10
Corn, per doz..................................
Green peppers, each ..............
Chili peppers, per lb.................

Dairy Produce

■ $1.2Sthan with the formidable -instrument 
we usually see in the studio, 
children are a great deal more difficult 
to take than others but as a general 
rule let me advise you to leave'"them 
ft-3 much to their devices as you can, 
because if you do not worry them the 
chances are’ that they will pose them
selves far better than you could and 
you must just wait your opportunity to 
get the best expression possible.

If you arS not fortunate enough to 
possess one of these twin-lens cam
eras there is no néèd why you should 
despair, as .good work can be turned 
out with even the simplest type of In
strument, but you will find that you 
will often miss your fcèsf~c.hances if

Some his bed as if anxious to 
again resume the reins of duty, and 
personally lead in the search for the 
criminals. Physicians were summon
ed and he was finally calmed.

Throughout the night, however, he 
called to his wife for news as to the- 
success of the man-hunt, and repeat
edly, sent his son to the penitentiary 
to make inquiries.

Orders were given early in the 
evening to admit none near the resi
dence.

Col. Whyte is very ill, and his 
friends fear that he will not recover.

Must Be Assisted.

10
I

i ;: Wm cn

di 8
25

to 25
m 40

2
20

you
once more -that simplicity is the key
note of success in taking photographs 
of children, and if you wish to make 
really natterai pictures—of—the little 
ones you must make up your mind to 
exercise a great deal of patience and 
do all in your, power to bring ÿcjiir- 
self down to their level of thought and 
in every way possible make them feel 
that you are their friend.

Answers to Correspondents.

Fresh Islaild, per doz. 
Cooking, per doz.

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb.
British Columbia,
Neufchatel, each 
Cream, local, each 

Butter— .
Manitoba,
Best Dairy, per lb.......................
Victoria Creamery, per lb... 
Cowiçhan Crçamery, per lb...
Delta Creamery, per lb............
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb..

Fruit

40
30

23VI figure that Miner stands no show 
•in the world of getting away unless he 
is already in the hands of friends, and 
that is improbable, and my reasons 
for figuring that way are that Bill is 
too old to go any kind of a pace in 
making his getaway and algo that his

there

20you have to be bothered .with putting 
dark-slides into ,position before you 
can release the shutter! T have often 
secured excellent pictures of children

we shall miss the essence of < •
»le. th|ng and only produce • 

isomething that is foreign to our in- 
^tentions and anything but artistic. We \ \ 
must abandon the general view we < ! 
take of things j*nd try to place our- 
gelves back quite a number of years 
add endeavor to look once' more upon 
the varying aspects of life in the same 
way that: yfç- did when, .we were cMl- * - 
dr^n ourselves, and free from all the 
anxieties which come upon us as wet ,. 
take on us the burden of manhood.

you there is an immensity of * *

Émfsfts*'iïï *
subjects that they are unconscious1 
that we are grown-upa .and only appeal 
to them as one of themselves. Now1 
th&t is just where the majority of 
us fail; we will not put ourselves into 
correspondence With our subjects and 
the natural consequence is that we do 
not get the best out of them, but only 
something that they have been forced !

c€££"B8tiHSaTF mm
1% %£> wrla^thL "6 - -re
grown up The gfeat are way he approaches his childish si,b-
require Is natiLfe ,2® at W! jects « he wishes to turn out wo-ic
thto virtue we* TOsless the m which wiu not only be satisfactory to
Be our succlss in th"e W1U his cllents but also a pleasure to him-
trayaï of chUdren T™ ? *or' ye't- A natural »k‘“8 for childTen 
In ’their natural surrounding ®6t tte,ï wlU 80 Iar to helP us In our task and, 
a8 nosslbfe 8 as much Indeed, I think it quite hopeless for
time ffi botiierto* to no»» tTaSte, your anyone who does not love children to 
sitions which do *„.P Se th,em ln p°- think of getting good photographs of 
but whiti, oh the appeal î° ‘hem them. Children Want to be handled 
them M^kTun vb^r m7nd°2ly,upset with the 8reateaf care, but if we love 
are^oing to aet on th, £ 22d^ you our Uttle subjects it is surprising how 
slwe terms ^Vith your s^Weet Pand ’5°°n ™ the,r “"«dencl, and
go out of vour wav to find e? . u l onçe we do this we can do pretty well 
particular thtoe fhev ,oat what what we like with them. A child seems
In The tastes Of '"terested to Instinctively know whether the pho-
no two Children arf ahke n,d t08rapher 1Ikes him or not, in the same

“a - "rbewh^heeV^ 
^ Æhe=e £ «

5
10

per lb. 25
35 to 40 

45
only a cheajj hand camera of the 

Tj©x pattern', and' M a 'matter of fact I 
prefer this type' tb^onife* that you have 
to pull out, as there are less move
ments about it and"ithefrefore I can de
vote more tlmç to the subject itself, 
and not have to (tie îbotherihg myself 
with always, altering I 
every- small motieitiéllt 
Films of the, rollers te gire also great 
friends of mine raAfchis *class of work 
as they permit one to 30 quickly 
change without- making any fuss. Of 

I bourse the great difficulty we hav^ to 
I contend with in photographing chiL

45
45friends could not have been 

without our perceiving them.
This was the ' rather startling state

ment of Deputy Bourke.
Bourke declared that he had examin
ed Miner a few days ago and found 
the convict’s feét in such condition 
that he could not possibly figure how 
the “old man” could go more than a 
few miles without dropping from ex 
ertion.

“And remember,” remarked Deputy 
Bourke, “that it wa* fifteen months 
ago yesterday that thé C. P. R. train 
holdup took place and that old Bill 
has been in here quite a while. I 
would not be at all surprised should 
he die In the woods rather than give 
himself up, providing he does not com
mit suigide.”

Miner is known to have plenty of 
money cached some place and it is 
feared by the officer* that if he ever 
gets to the coin he will drop out of 
.sight Completely.

The New Westminster penitentiary 
cells are closed, a/nd not until the four 
men who made their getaway Thurs
day afternoon are captured, will they 
be reopened, even if the prisoners have 
to remain in confinement for a month 
or more. Such Nis the substance of a 
statement made by Deputy Warden 
Bourke, when asked if industry would 
interfere with discipline at the neni- 
tentiary. To use his exact lauguage, 
Deputy Bourke said:

“Until the men are caught we’ll keep 
the prison closed, and I don’t care 
how much the industries may suffer. 
I figure that these prisoners are given 
into our keeping to expiate their 
crimes, and they should be made to 
do it. They will, if we have anything 
to say.”

•<r 45Rules:—Write on. one side, of the 
paper only; state'your trouble as clear
ly as possible and send your letter in 
addressed to “The Photographic Edi
tor, Thé Colonist,” sq that it reaches 
me not later than Wednesday inotn-

.

W. E. G.:—The reason your P. O. P. 
prints persist in etiek+ng to the glass 
on which.'you are trying to glaze 
them is because your glasses are not 
really clean ln the f^rst place-1 Wash 
them thoroughly with soap and wa
ter, dry and .polish them, and rub a 
little French chalk oyer them, taking 
care to clear it all off before you 
squeeze the prints down on the glass. 
Use more pressure with your squeeze 
to get rid of the air bubbles.

Nemo:—Your negative is very un
der-exposed and also under-developed. 
It is difficult to do anything With an 

•under-exposed plate except 
it long tentative development, 
good would be done in this case by 
intensifying the negative, as there is 
not enough in it to build up on. Why 
not use an exposure meter, since you 
say you are so troubled with this sort 
of thing? Wynne’s meter will suit 
you exactly.

Thomas Parr:—Thanks for your 
letter; certainly you a^e eligible for 
membership and I will keep ygur 
name on the list and write you fur
ther when the times comes for active 
organization. At present /so many 
are away on their holidays that it has 
been deemed advisable not to take 
any active • steps just for the moment 
but as soon as the fall sets in I hope 
to get the society on its legs, 
can assist you in any way at any time 
just drop me a line.

Oranges, per doz...............
Lemons; per doz.............. ..
Figs, cooking, per lb................
Rhubarb, per lb. .. ...................
Apples, California,-r~lr>s. for. , 
Apples, local, 4 lbs. for .... 
Bananas, per doz.
Figs, table, per 
Grape Fruit, per doz. .. . 
Raisins, Valeûcîar"per-Tb. 
Raisins, table, oer lb. . 
Cantaloupes, each .... i. 
Logan berries, per box..
Peaches, per id.............. ..
Grapes, California, per basket
Watermelons, each ...................
Pineapples, each ..........................
Island plums, per lb. ............
Péars, per lb......................................

; É... 30 to 50Deputy 40; 8 to IDthe focus with 
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, dren is to get them to keëp quiet and 

whereever it is possible to do so 1 
strongly advise yo^,to give an instan
taneous exposure as you can the» do 
30 without calling the attention ot the 
child or disturbing it in any way. Use 
a shutter that works as noiselessly as 
possible and let all your actions be es 
unobtrusive as you can, as = no child 
likes to be fussed* agd and if you 
worry it too much you will only suc
ceed in making It dislike you and you 
will never be successful in getting a 
natural picture of It. Naturally enough 
you want-to use a lens that ‘Is capable 
of .working at a large apertpre, as if 
you employ one that cannot be worked 
at a larger aperture than F 16 you will 
have to go outdoors to do your work 
and will even then have to operate 
only in bright light.

General Instructions 
Remember in photographing chil

dren, as in all other portrait work, 
the main and predominating feature is 
the face, and you should try to so ar
range- the pose that the eyes of the 
person looking at the picture instinc
tively are drawn to»the head; all othr 
er details should* be more or less su
bordinated to this general principle 
and therefore it is as well to work 
with as open an aperture as possible,

gü -.3ms 60
;^c.t •'<••:-■■■ ■ 50

50
12v;

B

The Secret 15
Nuts

' 30Walnuts, per lb.,..................
Brazils, per lb. .. .. .. 
Almonds, Jordon, per lb. .. 
Almonds, California, per lb. 
Cocoanuts, each 
Pecans, per lb .

30
75plicity that appeals so strongly to the 

little ones. Of course there are plenty 
of exceptions to this rule, as all of 
us are familiar with the tremendous 
affectidn that every child who ever met 
him had for Lewis Carrol, the well- 
known author of “Alice in Wonder
land,” and many pretty stories 
told of his great love for children and 
of the delightful parties that he got up 
for (their entertainment and amusement. 
Lewis seemed to t>e able to get right 
to the very heart of his little friends 
and nothing pleased him better than 
to spend his time in their 'society and 
to live over again the days of his 

Other men have shown the 
same attributes to a greater or lesser 
extent and if we want to get the best 
out of our young sitters it is certainly 
up to us to cultivate this spirit of 
simplicity and - to try- to forget that 
we are grown up when we get among 
the little ones .for the purpose of tak
ing their photographs.

30
30by giving

jPishNo
Sturgeon, per lb 
Finan Haddies, per lb .. .. 
Oolachans, salted, per kit . .1.00 to 2.50 
Oolachans, smoked, per lb .. 1>
Cod, salted, per lb. ...... 10 to 13
Halibut, fresh, per lb .. 4.
Halibut, smoked, per ïb .. ..
Cod, fresh, per lb .. .. ..
Flounders, freshr, per lb .. ..
Salmon, fresh, per lb.................
Salmon, smoked, per lb .. ..
Clams, per lb . .
Oysters, Olympia, per pint.
Oysters, Toke Point, doz ..
Shrimps, per lb...........................
Smelts, per lb ..
Herring, kippered

: '
15

are

10
15
10

8
15

W- 20 to 25

59"
59

30 to 49youth.
10
15

Meat and Poultry
•jamb, per lb................................. 15 to 25
Mutton, per lb............................... 12% to 20
Lamb, per quarter, fore .. .1.00 to 1.25 
Lamb, per quarter, hind .... $1 13
Veal, dressed, per lb.................12% to IS
Geese, dressed, per lb .. .. 18 to 2«i
Ducks, dressed, per rb .. ..
Chickens, per lb ...........................
Chickens, per lb, live weight 
Chickens, broilers, per lb ..
Guinea Fowls, e 
Pigeons, dressed, per pair ..
Rabbits, dressed, each .. .. 60 to $l.firt
Hare, dressed, each..................
Hams, per lb................... ...... ..
Bacon, per lb..........................
Beef, per lb.............. .. .. .4..
Pork, dressed, per lb ..

If I

I think that
18FATAL PRAIRIE STORM 20 to
15

mm escape getice on the part of the guard whose 
duty it was to patrol the. brickyard, 
and especially to keep an eye on the 
spot in the lee of the smoke-stack;

Miner was in for life 
of train robbing

plainly indicate that Miner wended his 
way on alone.

Settler Killed When His Shack Was 
Blown Away ^

Craik, Sask., Aug. 10.—The storm 
which swept over this district on 
Thursday gained in fury as it neared 
Last Mountain lake, 
homesteaders 
was lost. The victim was Geo. Shaff- 
ter, who came from Lamer, Oklo., this 
spring. He was found lying in a pool 
of water about a hundred yards from 
the spot where the shack had stood, 
and died shotrly afterwards. A rib was 
punctured and a blood vessel severed. 
The supposition is that he was in bed 
at the time 
shac 
grou

Guard Doyle fired fris pistol, the bell 
tolled from the penitentiary, and a 
general alarm Sounûeff.

“The prisoners were conducted to 
their cells, but none would say they 
had seen any of the quartette get 
away.

fugitives had jumped. After scurry
ing about for a couple of hours, the 
party returned to the penitentiary, and 
It was decided to give the hound a 
rest.

51
$1.M

51Boldness of Escape,
The escape was the boldest in the 

criminal annals of British Columbia, 
according to officials of the peniten
tiary. While it is possible that Miner 
may have been given some assistance 
when once he did again breathe the 
air of freedom—the freedom of the 
hunted felon—-yet there is nothing to 
show that outside parties had a hand 
in the jail-break. There is • such a 
thing as criminal negligence on the 
part of some guard or guards, and 
everywhere it Is being whispered that 
sensational disclosures will >_ 
at the Investigation which is1 
low.

11WORTHY THE MAN on a charge 
_ near Kamloops. 

C.arkc hails from Nanaimo, and
serving a three years' ' ‘ sentence ___
forgery, of which a year -had expired, 
while.Woods, à Victoria inan, 
serving a siritilar!.period lor theft. He 
also had been in custody a year. Mc- 
Cldsky waA ' sentenced in Vancouver 
for housebreaking... ïiis punishment 
was seven years, .of, which he. Jiad 
served -tnree.

22 to 30 
22 to 20

8 to 12
12% to 15

Ashamed of Bill.
It was by the clever ruse of shield

ing behind a mask of piety> a craving 
for religious literature and illness that 
Bill Miner -enjoys liberty, according to 
Miss Katherine Bourke, daughter of 
Deputy Bourke. The charming young 
girl, who has on ihope than one occa- 
si6n displayed interest tending to the 
welfare of the conviçta is one .of the 
most disapÏ11 qtibceipied Ain 
thq wholesale-; estp-P^ ‘ because i^ shat
tered hopes which she had entertain
ed that her efforts would eventually 
lead tp making a better man of the 
notorious, bandit.

“Why, only last week, Bill said he 
was resigned to his fate, and was 
satisfied, did not care to get away, and 
would ,do everything to merit a hap
pier home in the other world.y said-
^h,eB^l,s-^?njteâ!tdorke1

A number of 
suffered, and one life

was
for Thé Guard’s Explanation.

“Guard McNeill in the lookout house 
was the last to hear of the escape, and 
his explanation fwas that he must have 
been in the house, as only in this way 
could the men haÿe escaped without 
being seen.

“An illustration, /pf the shrewdness 
of Miner—and< pos^Sbly -his*? teonfede- 
erates-t-is shown by ‘-the fact that the 
spot froip which they escaped, was 
made at the only place which could 
net possibly be seen from the look
out house. This is dite to the obstruc
tion caused by the kiln and large fur
nace.

VICTORIA TIDE TABLE
was

Story. of How the Desperado 
Escaped from New 

Westminster

August, 1907.
(Issued by the Tidal Survey Brunch 

of the Department of Marine an 
eries, Ottawa.)
Date [Time HtjTime HtlTime Ht'Time Ht

I 47 4|10 57 5 7 14 07 5 5 20 37 8 3
21 09 S 4
21 42 8 4
22 17 S 4
22 55 S 4
23 36 8 4

"&■

the storm struck the 
k^ànd lifted It bodily from the 
ira and dashed it to pieces.

Deputy; Warden Bourke is further 
of opinion that the* "escape must have 
been engineered from the outside.

In Jail But One Year.
The crime for which Bill Miner was 

sentenced was the robbery of the C. 
P. R. westbound express five miles 
west of Ducks, on the night of May 8, 
1906. He and his accomplices, Wil
liam, aljas Shorty, Dunn and Lewis 
Colquhotin, were captured near Doug
las lake on May T4.

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 10.—A man- Dunn was, like Miner, sentenced by 
hunt. In which the huntsmen are Mr' .Jus9?,e Irvln6 to life imprison- 
mere than thirty-five penitentiary twenty-flve^’yea^s^^ither'o^his^p^ls 

guards armed with sharp-shooting were ’with Miner when he escaped 
rifles or revolvers, and the prey a Robber Is Quick-Witted,
grizzled train-robber whose attempt to Did you ever meet Bill either ln his 
lead a Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde exis- days of adversity or affluence? He is 
tence led him to the penitentiary, is lhe.18m00th Individual whose wits have 
the unusual situation fisting in this g pVm?™ T mfnX wVh ^ 

section for the past few days, and in He knows his business—that of the 
which every man, woman and child fellow who cares not whether honesty 
is Interested. i? proper or not, provided it yields

t* i„ .____ l the revenue. He is now in his sixty-
It is the hunt for Bill Miner, the no- fifth year, and although the reverses 

desperado and convicted train- since his Incarceration have isome- 
^ U ait r hav-ng acknowiedg- what cooled hie feelings regarding the 

ed that he had resigned himself to life world in general, he feels good, and 
in prison with its attendant good treat- will undoubtedly fight for his liberty 
men‘ f°r S°°d conduct, cheated his in a most strenuous manner.
confidants by planning and carrying Mi„„ ai 
out successfully one of the boldest _ Mmer Travel|ng Alone,
coups ever, attempted in the west. That Bill Miner used the three

- Guard Waft Nenllnent who Sot away with him mere]Guard was Negligent. catspaws, is attested to by thj fact
Every ^police centre in British Co- that he left them after traveling less 

loumbia and the state of Washington than a mile from the penitentiary 
has been notified, and efforts will be wall from which they made their get- 
made to capture the fugitives tf they away last night. After going toward 
head for the line. Mr. Bourke stated Gunn’s milk ranch on the Thorne 

the escape was due \Q tbf jiegli- road, the men separated, an# tjie trail?

crop out 
to fol- l

DOE TO GUARD’S NEGLIGENCE 7
While illustrations of the probable 

mode of procedure are at variance, the 
generally accepted theory is that of 
Deputy Warden D. D. Bourke, who, 
after he had made a hurried investi-’ 
gation and had taken the testimony 
of the guards on duty and a number 
of the prisoners gave the following 
statement:

Fined For Starting, Fire.
Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 10.—Men who 

start fires for the purpose of clearing 
land and then forget to take proper 10 
care of them with the result that dam- 11 
aging conflagrations are started are 
contributing handsomely in the way of 
fines"’these days. Thursday William 15 
Jack, a rancher a of Murray’s Corners, 16 
was fined $50 and costs by Magistrate 17 
Pittendrigh #at New Westminster.
Young Hop, a Chinese who allowed a 20 
fire to get beyond his control at Hast- 21 
ings townsite paid a like fine which 22 
was placed against him by Magistrate 23 
Alexander in Vancouver.

On Monday William Miller, charged 26 
^■ith -starting a fire at Cedar Cottage, 27 
which he could not control, will appear 28 
before Magistrate Alexander. Mr. 29 
Miller intends to fight the-charge. All) 30 
thes prosecutions are the result of the
detective work of Chief Fire Warden ! The time used Is Pactnc Standard, f '" 
McKay and his deputies. the 120th Meridian west. It is counted

from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures used for height 
sorve to distinguish high 
low water.

The height is in feet and tenths of 
foot, above the average level of the 
est low water in each month of 1: 
year. This level is half a foot low, r 
than the Datum to which the soun 
on the Admiralty chart of Victoria

17 34 7 8
18 04 7 7 

S 46 1 7 
9 20 1 7 
9 55 1 9

10 31 2 3
11 07 2 7 
11 43 3.4

5 39 6 7 
7 16 6 3 
9 19 6 0

18 57 7.
19 49 6
18 03 6
17 54 5
17 39 5
17 55 5
18 18 6
18 43 6
12 18 1
12 49 9!
13 09 6

20 20 31 7 4
21 11 7 2
21 55 9

23 38 C, 2

\
05Deputy Warden’s Explanation—Bandit 

is Disabled and Must Have Help 
to Escape Recapture

49 HSeen by Two People.
“Miner hàd a hà’tchêt with him, and 

this was utilized to break the bolts 
imprisoning a ladder outside the first

- . . wall. By means of this ladder, it was _ . . _ . _
How It All Happened. an easy matter to scale the second irJ the ^*loe s*lop’ apd he asked to be

i’lnf “ pFr#S,:4’rl
out house on the weSt wall. The look- named ’Sclater, who was swimming in happy. ,
out house is about one hundred and the brook. They Were yeen a short “We airzelfr sonty.ter. Bin when we
fifty feet In height and from if is a time later on Glen bridge, back of the realized he had. to spend all of his life
wqlk df about one hundred and fifty reserve, at Sixth avenue ~ by Mrs. it. prison, and we took much interest 
yards. This walk was constructed so Cooksley. in him. He pretended to have become
that the guard would have an unob- Bloodhound Was a Failure. highly Interested in religion, and ask-
structed view of the qorth wall. The bloodhound chase was a total !» good litofv he, had b«m
. Directly below the lookrout house failure, the animal seemingly being out ear(jed as an^Pai °U +
s the drying kiln and further down of whjck, and its owner out of. sorts, f^s Afferent now - Prisoner‘ But my

4s the brick yard. It was here that The animal, a . highly-bred English *
twenty-one men were at Work with hound, seemed to be primed for work, „ tte 18 a£a4n brought to prison,
Guard James Doyle, who/is also trade but after a few whiffs at the damp w, : .try reform him by again
instructor. At the brick kiln, directly alfalfa, he apparently lost courage, and giving him nice books?’’ Miss Bourke
ln the rear of the yard, were eight could not pick up the scent. He work- was asked‘ * x

un°er the surveillance of Guard ed nicely, and went to it perfectly, “When he is% brought back, replied
welsh. Guard Alex. McNeill was on but sulked fearfully Friday morning, the demure miss, in a confident tone 
welf DrovidPrt h°USî and was The scent was given the hound by "he will have to demonstrate first that
well provided with rifles and ammuni- an old straw hat wlch Miner had left he *?. no‘ shamming before I will do Plonr

in his tent, but after that failure of anything tending to make his life more Rovai Household (Hunearl-
... . were engaged the evening, it was thought best to Pl®asant. I think it was horrid of him an) a bag...................................

at the drying kiln and at wheeling wait until morning. At daybreak the to escaPC after we had done so much Lake of the Woods, a bag .. 
brick, and we believe that they took owner, Bradford Gan ton of Vancouver, to make life easier for him.” Calgary, a b
turns in smashing the board fence and accompanied by a quartette of offi- Will Capture* Men. Snowflaiœ1* aPbag

V large enough to cials and a couple of newspapermen, It is the proud boast of Deputy Snowflake,' per bbf,
permit them to get through. It was ^started on the trail, but the animal Warden Bourke that during his twelve Mont’s Best, per sack ..
six minutes before the absence of any lost it about a mile and a half from years of service here and while in | per bM ..
o{ thé tour was notice^,' aid then 1 the penitentiary wall, from which the I Manitoba, whence he was transferred, « ÿhree dsS.r° perPyack k * *
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1.60

WANTED—Lady teacher . for
Creek school. Normal training 
ferred. Duties to begin Aug. 26 
H. Smith, secretary, Soda Creek. B.<
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Tuesday, August 13, 1W

FULL JUDGMENT IN THE . 
SETTLERS RIGHTS CASE

if RENAME STREETS 
IS OIK SAY DISTRICT

DATES OF FALL FAIRS ANOTHER PARTY OF '
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA BRITISH JOURNALISTS

REST THAT HE HAS Hie Housewife's Delight
1Is a. Cup of D Vicious and Refreshing

SALAD ;Notice ot Motion To That Effect 
is Given at Council 

Meeting

That is said to Be Expert Lin- 
derman’s Opinion Regarding 

Port Renfrew Mines

They Will Arrive Here Tuesday 
Morning and Leave in 

Afternoon

Privy Council’s Decision in Mc
Gregor Versus the E. & N. 

Railway ,

List Compiled by the Department 
of Agriculture—Other Dates 

Not Fixed

1 -

*

TEA
Packed in Sealed Lead Packages Only, to preserve its many 

excellent qualities.
HIGHEST AWARD, ST. LOUIS, 1904.

J. A. Bentley and J. McGregor, who A liât-of the fairs to be held this 
are largely Interested In the rich ifon fall has been compiled In the office 
mines In Port Renfrew district, recent- of the deputy minister of agriculture, 
ly returned from the properties, where In many cases the dates have not been 
they have been doing assessment Work definitely, settled. The fairs will be 
and having a number of the claims held at the following places 
surveyed with a view of obtaining dates mentioned:
crown grant title. - ‘ Nelson................September 18 and 1»•SHhetiwfitiS âyss sssk- .■• .-ssss s *?.* $@tw «a 8ST. £*
the ore reserves are now double whit Salmon Arm.. .. Sept 30 and Oct 1 
they were a year ago. During 'the pro- r..i. 
gress of the work on the last named Agassi* 
property, a visit £as paid to ltby Sid- Matsqul.V 
ney Shore, of this city, who la one of Mission
InrrriieH™ Chilliwack .. .. September 18 and 19
appreciation has been demonstrated in Delta............... .... September 20 and 21

fnie~n7hid^n t^m^kir “
enVyeda ^ant trip, %*&££?.............. " 26

?He Monert^se 8toy aTso' thi^owner * *ew Westminster . October 1 to 5
other'Trori^toterests to thht dlltict ~x°nd..............Septembers

E. Lindeman, the Dominion govern- ’ • •_ - • .September T8 and 19
ment expert, who visited the Bugaboo iffifeSg/ October Wand io
district- to examine the iron ore do- •..............° «àw.îiÏÏ? \\
Posits, Inspected, among others, the cowichan " ” "seDtenibCT 20 and 21above named properties, and -he has L™lcnan " " •■September 20 and 21
openly expressed himself “that he has dates at Salmon Arm,. Matsqul,
yet to find their equal In Canada." Mission, Chilliwack, Surrey, Richmond

and ■ Cowichan are liable to change it 
necessity arises.

( From Saturday’s Dally.
, . iccial meeting of the Oak Bay 
i held yesterday, Councillor No-

(From Saturday’s Dally)
The thirteen British Journalists who 

are touring Canada under the aegis 
of the Dominion government 
pected in Victoria on the Charmer on 
Tuesday morning next.. Whoever ar
ranged their schedule has made It 
singularly Inadequate so far as Van
couver Island is concerned, for their 
present plans call for their return 
early in the afternoon of the 
day. Dr. _E. S. Rowe, John Arbutlinot, 
Mayor Morley, A. W. MèCurdy and 
John Nelson met yesterday afternoon 
In the rooms of the tourist information 
bureau to consider plans for the re
ception of the ■ visitors, but it was felt 
that much could not be done unless 
the visitors could be induced to pro
long their stayr and it was decided to 
make an effort In this direction.

In the meantime-It was settled that 
the entertainment committee meet the 
visitors at the boat with motor cars 
and take them for a ride through the 
city and environs, 
chosen In preference to a tallyho as It 
was felt Imperative to cover as much 
ground as possible daring. their very 
short stay. A luncheon will also be 
tendered the guests, and It is likely 
that the Canadian Club will be asked 
to undertake this end of the entertain
ment.
. Unlike the party of newspaper men 

who were recently here, the new ar
rivals are the guests of the Dominion 
government, and are making their tour 
with a TView to examining for them
selves the opportunities offered by 
Canada to Immigrants. -Some of the 
fine orchards near Victoria will be 
shown them as an object lesson in 
what can be dene in the way of fruit 
culture on Vancouver Island.

Negotiating for sAwmill
New Westminster, Aug. 9.—Nego

tiations are on foot for another 
large saw mill’ fa be erected on a piece 
of Great Northern read frontage situ
ate on the other side of the river. Cap
italists Interested are St Paul men 
and are seeking for a long lease from 
the railway. The special agent of the 
company Is expected In a day or so 
when the matter will be settle**

The full text of the judgment in the 
case of McGregor vs. the E. & N. rail
way, delivered recently by the privy 
council, has been received. As previ
ously announced the case which- arose 
under the Settlers’ Rights legislation 
of the provincial government, was won 
by the appellant, the province, under 
the provisions of the act,’ fightlpg- the 
case for him.

The full text <3 given in the London 
Times Is as follows:
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council 

(Present — The Lord . Chancellor,
Lord Macnaghteb, Lord Atkinson, Lord 
Collins, Sir Arthur Wilson,

•Elsear Taschereau.) ‘.y®Ë$v3jaSlijS _____ ___ ____________________ ___________
McGregor vs. the Esquimalt and Na- fPI

ai^RnCFR 1RS
doit m Mr -- ■ - '■ "

Sir Robert ’ Finlay, K.C:, Mr. J.- A; 
mon, and Mr. Hamar Greenwood-, ap

peared %or the 4ppeliapt: .:Mr. Luxton,
K.Ç. (of the- Canadian .bar), and Mr.
Rowlatt for the respondents. '

The arguments were recently heard 
before, a board composed of Lord Rob
ertson, Lord. Cblllns, Sir Arthur Wil
son, Sir ElzeAr Taschereau, and Sir 
Alfred Willis, when judgment Wa? re
served., . . ; j

Sir Elzéar Taschereau, -In now de
livering their tordshipe" judgment, said 
the respondents, a-’company incorpor
ated by an act of the legislature of 
British Columbia, claimed the title to 
a certain lot of land In that province,
Including all mines and minerals, un
der a grant to them In 1887 by the Do
minion government The appellant 
claimed the same lot In fee simple, in 
virtue of a grant to him .In. 1904 by the’
British Columbia -government issued 
under ait act of the province, entitled 
“The Vancouver' IslancKSettiers’ Rights 
Act, 1904.” The only controversy re
lated to the mines and minerals; the 
respondents admitted the appellant’s 
right to a conveyance of the surface 
rights. On December 19, 1883, the Brit
ten Columbia legislature passed an act 
(47 Vie., c. It) granting to the Domin
ion government in; aid of tbe construe-, 
tlon of the/espbndents’ railway ascer
tain area .of land, embracing the lot in 
dispute. On April 21, 1887, the Do
minion government, under the provi
sions of an act of ; parliament passed 
In April,1. 1884, granted the said land 
to the respondents, The appellant’s oon-J 
tention was that that grant by the Do
minion government to .the respondents 
must be deemed to- have been, cancel
led by the grant, to bind by the British 
Columbia government. "The respond
ents, .on the other hand,, submitted that 
the grant to the appellant did riot dl- 
,vest them of their title to the pro-

respondents’ action, on appeal the full 
court reversed Hr. Justice Martin’s 
decision and maintained the action on 
the exclusive ground that the British 

- Columbia act of 1904 did not authorize 
the. grant of the lot to the appellant, 
and consequently that the lot, not
withstanding the grant, remained the 
property of the respondents under the 
grant to them by the Dominion gov
ernment. The appellant had to concede 
that, but for the British Columbia act 
of 1904 and the grant to him under 
its provisions, the respondents’ title to 
the mines and minerals would be In
controvertible so that the only ques
tions for determination were, first, did 
the act °f 1904 and the grant to the 
appellant, under its provisions, super
sede the respondents’ title, under the 
grant to them by the Dominion,* and, 
secondly, if so, had the British Col
umbia legislature the power to enact 
it? Those two questions their lord- 
ships answered in the affirmative. As 
to the true construction of the act, it 
seemed to their lordships unquestion
able that the act would be altogether 
abortive and méaniugless If the view 
taken by the supreme court were to 
prevail. That the word “settler” in the 
act Included the appellant had not been 
questioned by the supreme court and 
tl?at the lot was to the railway belt 
there mentioned was not controverted.
The reasoning on which the supreme 
court upheld the respondents’ conten
tions was thus . summed up by the 
chief Justice:

“There Is nothing 'in the operative 
clauses of the act (section 3) which In 
terms purports to declare the title In 
the land to be in the crown or attempts 
to deprive the company of any inter
est vested In It under Its patent from 
the Dominion, and we must, of course,
Impute a rational and beneficial "■‘in
tention to the legislature rather than 
an irrational and injurious Intention.”
Their lordships could «not concur In 
that opinion. It seemed clear to them 
that the true construction of that 
clause was that it imposed upon the 
crown the obligation—and did not 
merely confer the power—of issuing a 
grant to certain of the settlers there 
mentioned, of whom the appellant was 
one. It read as follows : “Upon ap
plication being made to the lieuten
ant-governor-in-council within twelve 
months from the coming into force of 
this act, showing that any settler oc
cupied or improved land within said 
railway belt prior to the enactment of 
chapter 14 of 47 Vic. (1883), with the 
bona fide intention of living on the 
said land, accompanied by reasonable 
proof of such occupation or Improve
ment and intention, a crown grant of 
the fee simple in such land shall be 
Issued to him or his legal representa
tive free of chargé and in accordance 
with the provisions of the Land act 
In force at the time when said land 
was first so occupied or improved by 
said settler.” In their lordships’ opin
ion that enactment, In a remedial act, 
read with the other parts of It, meant 
clearly that a grant In fee simple, 
without any reservations as to mines 
and minerals, of any of the land there
in mentioned (Including the lot In 
question), it applied for within twelve 
months (as was done by the appellant), 
should be Issued to the settlers there
in mentioned (Including the appellant 
as to the particular lot tn dispute), 
though previously such a grant could 
not legally have been Issued, because 
the land had already been granted 
with Its mines and minerals to the 
Dominion government by the provin
cial act of 1883, and subsequently by 
the Dominion government to the re
spondents. If the act of 1904 did not 
apply to that "lot, among others, be
cause the title to It was then vested 
in the respondents, it wguld have no

.i-
A:

are ex-notice. of motion for. a by7tile rl
iav, name the streets In the mu- 

and. also to have signs 
■ on the corners of the principal 

tr designating the names of the 
ihoivi’- 'U’ares. There are a number 
of n 1 of streets In the city and In 
loak municipality which are siroi- 

1 he renaming of certain streets

« ;
At All Grocers'.on thenie

■

-J

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STOREsame
fllar _ . . ,. . .

Lhich '.as suggested by the city will 
temi prevent confusion. '

Tin notice of motion submitted by 
Councillor Rattenbury at the last re
gular : ceting of the council regarding 
the reduction of time over which pay
ments should be extended on works 
of local improvement on streets al
ready registered in the municipality 
was referred to the engineer for an 
opinion. Councillor Rattenbury pro
poses to reduce the time from twenty 
years to five years, but some members 
if tic- council consider this latter per
iod too short. ït is probable that ten 
years will be the period decided upon 
eventually.

Thu council decided to proceed with 
the surface drainage of the property 
immediately north of Oak Bay ave- 

between Foul Bay road and St. 
George street, and also the property 
immediately north and east of the 
Willows so soon as the by-law has 
been passed. The cost of the under
taking will be about 32.600.

A number of routine "matters were 
also considered by council., The fin
ance committee held a meeting prior 
to the council meeting and passed ac
counts totalling $423.60 and these 
were approved. The roads, bridges 
and sewers committee held a short 
meeting to consider some minor mat
ters. ■ y.. - --.'V-vaCV

1
.September 24 and 25

............. . September 2
.. .. .. September 13 

.................September 17
Before Bayingand Sir

Motors were Si Write us for prices and we can save you money; Mail Or
ders receive our best attention. JFELL 66 CO., Ltd.

P. O. Box 48. VICTORIA, B.G\Lumber Company Sell Out
Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 8.—The saw

mill and other assets of the Manitoba 
Lumber company yesterday passed 
Into the hands of Mr. P. D. Roe, ■ who 
will immediately take over the opera
tion of the company’s mill at Eburne, 
on the north arm of the Fraser ,river. 
Mr. Roe was formerly owner of one- 
quarter of the mill and assets of the 
Canadian Pacific Lumber company at 
Port Moody, of which company he was 
manager.

A deal was 
the timber holdings of James McCon
nell, of Vancouver, cm the Squamish, 
which will Involve the transfer of be
tween $50,000 and $60,000. The pur
chasers are Americans who Intend to 
log the limits as soon as they can get 
their equipment on the ground.

|
-0-

Seve* Her.Children
• Toronto, Aug. h présence V of
mind of Mrs. Wm.’ Flint Averted «. tra
gedy tn Swansea. She was In the rear 
of her "house on College street when 
smoke was seen coming from the sec
ond story window. Three young chil
dren were sleeping In the room. Calling 
to an older girl for help she ran up
stairs and picking the two youngsters 
from the bed, where they lay in the 

Completed yesterday. foi smoke1'filled IfcbtSife. shë-caàrried them 
-ddwrf te saa8tÿî=T6e glri'Vgot- the other 
child down. In ft few moments the 
room was a mass of flames.

■"t

JUST ARRIVED
Full Shipment of/

■Or

Death of Old Resident 
New Westminster, Aug. 8.—George 

Kelly, a resident of the city for the 
past twenty years, died at the Royal 
Columbian hospital yesterday. He 
was 67 years of age. He had no rela
tives here, but has a eon In Seattle, 
two in Kenora and a daughter in Kam
loops. .’* • ■ ; •

PIPE M
■-o-

The steamer Kaga Maru left Yoko- 
harm on Wednesday for this port and 
is due here on, August 21.

. :.» 'He 'Si'ijhalq <1L
!

1-8 inch to 4 inchÏMlP*’I UO 3?A0'IfSTANDARD OIL STOCK 
TAKES HEAVY DDOP

HERE TO INVESTIGATEESCAPED PRISONERS 
ABE STILL AT LARGE

YOUNG MAN KILLED 
IN LOGGING CAMP

The HicKman, Tye Hardware Co., Ltd
VICTORIA, B.C., AGENTS

32 end 34 Yates Street . . , ’Phone 59., » . •
I

Price Yesterday Lower Than for 
Several Year»—Other 

Stocks Weak

Had Intended to Return to His 
Home—Death'of Mrs. Sharpe 

alEMfenalon

No Clue Eound to Road Taken 
by Bill Miner and His 

Companions

Member of American Commission 
in Victoria in Connection 

With Work ' ■Soli j.

(From Friday’s Daily)
Prof. Joremiah W. Jenks, who was 

some time ago’bent by the1 .United 
States government |o China and other 
parts of the Orient

gpgl^;,
Imperial

(Registered)

Blue Serge

: *■ *i•. .
v-r* ' £ ni y iK-’anaS» ‘ 

tTanaimo, Aoig.'^.—tfnder most pain
ful circumstances occurred the death 
yesterday of Andrew Simms, of Cedar 
district. The’ young man was employ
ed in a logging camp near Vancouver, 
and was coming home today to re-, 
sums work In the Nanaimo mines, 
where -he had been employed up tO' d 
few weeks ago. On Saturday, while 
he was snipping a’tree a large branch 
fell, striking him on the forehead. He 
Was removed to the Vancouver general 
hospital, dying there yesterday before 
the whereabouts »f his people could 
be ascertained.

With her soç lying dead in the 
house, the funeral being arranged for 
tomorrow, Mrs. Jas. Sharpe, a resi
dent of Extension, died, this afternoon! 
While suffering from a cold she got up 
to be at the bedside of her son,. who 
was 24 years of age. She suffered a 
relapse and succumbed from the ef
fects of thU and the boys death. She 
was 68 years of age, and the wife of 
Jas. Sharpe, a prominent official at 
the Extension mines.

, ... .a: (iau —,<iv
Hew York, Aug. fi.—Prices fo

3
i> sev- Vancouver; Aug. 9.—In spite of dtt- 

eral stocks quoted In New York fell feront rumors of their recapture, 
to new low record levels today. No- Authentic reports show that Bill Miner
aw-T« on. «ass

,.»ne;vttme during the day was put upon the trail of the fugitives, 
reached 466, the lowest point touched but after following it a short distance 
In many years. A little while ago the It lost the scent, 
stock was offered at 475 with no bid- 

, ders. Several years ago Standard Oil 
sold above $600 per share, and to
day’s price indicated a shrinkage in 
values computed on the totaW-apltal 
stock of more than $300,0X10,000!

Other stocks that sold at a new low 
level today were the common and pre
ferred shares of the Interborough Me
tropolitan company, which operates 
the consolidated traction line dn Man
hattan island. Interborough Metros 
Poll tan common sold at 11 and the 
preferred at 33 1-2. These figures are 
just about one half the price of sev
eral months ago.

The general stock marked was weak 
today. There was no news to account 
for the falling of prices, and.no ex
planation on the stock exchange. The 
desire to sell was not specially urgent, 
but there seemed to be little or no de
mand for stocks.' In order to effect 
sales brokers were obliged id accept 
constantly lower prices.

Î' ! i

as a special com
missioner to Investigate currency ar
rangements with a view to securing 
a different standard for the Philip
pines, has been visiting this city with
in the past few days, studying Immi
gration conditions. He "Is one of a 
special commission appointed to inves
tigate all phases of Immigration to 
the United States for the purpose of 
drafting a report to- the United States 
government. The commission consists 
of nine, three senators, three repre
sentatives and three persons appoint
ed by President Roosevelt, Prof. 
Jenks being one of the last.

Accompanied by Mr. "Atchison, his 
private secretary, Prof. Jenks has been 
touring through Canada. He has 
visited many points' from Quebec west
ward, and was much impressed with 
the growth of the northwest. Inci
dentally he has been visiting the Im
migration offices of the United States 
government In Canada.

He has been much assisted in his 
investigations, he said, by the Cana
dian immigration authorities 
pressed his appreciation of their cour
tesy. While the steamers Antilochils 
and Rlojun Màru. were In port bring
ing numbers of Japanese from the Or
ient, he was enabled to witness the 
inspection of the new arrivals.

k I
All the roads are being wajehed, and 

the Fraser and Pitt rivers are being 
patroled to guard against tbe men 
getting out.

On Thursday afternoon about 4 
o'Élock they were seen by Mrs. Milton 
of Sixth avenue, New .Westminster, 
and her children, running along the 

The children’s attention was 
attracted by the prison clothes. The 
general Impression is that they are 
still hiding in the bush.

A rumor 'that Miner and one com
panion were captured near New West
minster this afternoon proved to be 
quite unfounded. About thirty-five 
men armed with rlfl 
pursuit all day, ’but 
no clues as to where the men are. 
There Is a general feeling of confid
ence that the refugees will be cap
tured wtihln a day or two.

Attorney-General Bowser has noti
fied the provincial police to give all 
the assistance they can, but no word 
has yet been received from Ottawa.

The place where the men are be
lieved to have, camped on Thursday 
night has been located in the bush, a 
short distance from New Westminster,

■V .

An absolutely fast blue. 
It is the only one that 
we think worthy of 
bearing the Fit-Reformfy.

road.
\\ llabel;

|
Made especially for Fit- 
Reform, in a famous 
West of England mill

It’s the richest blue you 
ever saw—and fadeless 
—remember that

In the new summer Suits 
—both single and double 
breasted effects.

ll!ps nave been in 
they have found
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An Eastern Visitor,

Winnipeg, Aug. 8.—R. Inglls, mana
ger of the Bank of North America in 
Toronto, arrived In the city yesterday 
morning from the east. He is accom
panied by Mrs. Inglls, and will go 
thiougb to the coast on a holiday trip.

and ex-■o
Former Victorian Killed 

Calgary, Alta., Aug. 8.—While driv
ing a bunch of cattle for L. C. Ward 
about five miles west of Cochrane, A. 
Roy Adelson, aged 45 years, was so 
seriously injured that he died from the 
injuries he received. The deceased 
came from Victoria, B. C., a month 
ago.

m
Returned Rifles 

New Westminster, Aug. 8.—The Ci
vilian Rifle association of this city has 
decided to return the consignment of 
Ross rifles sent out by the depart
ment of militia for the use of the mem
bers, arid owing to the absence in 
Europe of Mr. J. B. Kennedy, M. P., 
will ask Mr. R. G. Macpherson, M. P., 
of Vancouver, to use his Influence in 
having the government forward Lee- 
Entield rifles Instead.

‘o !
IRain Will Benefit Crops

New Westminster, Aug. 8.—The 
heavy downpour, of rain which fell 
throughout the Fraser valley last night 
will mean thousands of dollars to the 
farmers, and as a result It Is expected 
that the root crop win be greatly ben- 
efitted. It will also, be the means of 
starting good' pasturage In the hay- 
fields off which the crop has been 
cut.

$2<LA,
Alberta’s Coat of Arme.

Winnipeg, Alig. -7.—A warrant from 
the College of Arms, England, grant
ing armorial bearings to the province 
of Alberta, has been received by the 
provincial secretary at Edjnonton. , It 
is hand written on parchment vellum, 
and bears a painting of the coat of 
arms.

1M™ When z the accident occurred, 
Adelson was riding a rather unman
ageable horse which reared up and 
rolled over backwards in a manner 
îhat caused the saddle horn to crush 
his chest in and although he lived for 
Uvo days following he expired, suffer
ing great agony.

fîpÿtëfcrm

73 Government Street, Victoria, B.C.

—o■Or

AFIFTEEN THOUSAND FOR 
THE JUBILEE HOSPITAL

WILL BE TBEO Iff
the Next assizes

LITTLE BOY HIS BOTH 
HIS EYES BLOWN OUT

BANK CLEARINGS SHOW 
VERY LARGE INCREASE

m
possible application at all. Such a con
struction would defeat the clear In
tention of the legislature. On the 
constitutionality of the act of 1904 and 
the power of the British Columbia leg
islature to enact it, their lordships saw 
no reason for doubt. The legislature 
had the exclusive right to so amend 
or repeal In whole or In part Its own 
statute of December, 1883 (47 Vlct., 
c. 14). And the act related not to 
public property of the Dominion, as 
contended for by the respondents, but 
to property and civil rights in the 
province, and affected a work and 
undertaking purely local (section 92, 
subsection 10, of the British North 
America act). The railway was the 
property of the respondents, and tha 
land had ceased to be the property of 
the Dominion In 1887 by the grant 
thereof to the respondents. By an 
act passed In 1905 by the Dominion 
parliament the legislative power over 
the conppany had' since been trans
ferred to the federal authority, but 
that act, of course, had no application 
to this case. Their lordships would 
humbly advise his majesty that the 
appeal ought to be allowed ; the Judg
ment of the supreme court reversed, 
with costs to be paid by the. railway 
company, and the judgment of Mr. 
Justice Martin, dismissing the action 
with costs, restored. The respond
ents would pay to the appellant the 
costs of this appeal.

NEW SAW MILL PLANNED 
FOR NANAIMO DISTRICT

1
Provincial Government Makes 

Large Grant to Building 
Fund of Institution

Receives Dreadful Injury While 
Watching Father,Blow 

. Up Stumps •'

Alleged,Keepers of,Chinese Gam- 
™HWint-itolnt Are Sent Up 

by Magistrate

Big Total for Canada—Victoria’s 
Advance Over last Year 

53 per Cent.
Ladysmith Lumber Company’s 

Operations—Coal Boring 
to Be Resumed

nL
(From Friday’s Dally)

A grant of $15,000 has been made by 
the provlppjal government to the Jubi
lee hospital. -A .

The grant will be utilized In all pro
bability to place the existing buildings 
In proper state of repair. The entire 
cost of thq Improvements amount to 
$30,000.

The needs of the hospital have been 
fully recognized by the government, 
which Is aware of the good work which 
the hospital Is doing. All the mem
bers of the executive concurred In the 
proposal, which was fathered by Dr. 
Yeung, the provincial secretary, In 
whose department such utilities lie.

New York, (Aug. 9.—Bradstreet’s re
port for the week ending Auarust 8th 
shows that Ceriadian bank clearings 
for the week total $80,715,000, as 
against $74,419,000 last week and $71,- 
129,000 In the same week last. year. 
The following Is a list of the cities:

Montreal, $29,763,OOO, increase 4.1 
per cent-; Toronto, $22,462,000, increase 
9.4 per cent.; Winnipeg, $11,200,000, 
increase 26.4 per cent.; Ottawa, $3,- 
736,000, Increase 24.2 per cent.; Van
couver, $3,984,000, increase 41.6 per 
cent.; Halifax, $2,006,000, decrease 3 
per cent.; Quebec, $225,000, In

per cent.; Hamilton, $1,791,000, 
Increase 34.5 per cent; St. Johh, N. 
B., $1,711,000, Increase 33.6 per cent; 
London, $MH.OOO, Increase 27.7 per 
cent; Victoria, $1,221,000, Increase 
63.00 per cent; Calgary, $1,468,000, In- 

cent; Edmonton, $1,-

Vancouvet B. C„ Aug. 9.—Having 
: both eyes blown ont and his face 

d bed in great part to pulp was 
penalty Inflicted on little Chaley 

■ aged 13, son of Mr. D. Mills, of 
aal Park, and nephew and name- 
of Charles Mills, of Mills & W11- 

; ‘ ion, Ltd., of this city. The lad’s 
! -ner. had been engaged for some 

in clearing the property sur
ging his residence. On Wednes- 
ne had a stump prepared for 

r 'o’ He warned all the family to
* mund on the opposite side of the 

from that on which the stump 
iocated. They all did so but ltt- 
larley. He had been i all the 
talking about his wish to see the 

P g-' up in the air and to gratify 
riosity he sneaked away from 

others and went back to

(From Friday's Dally)
Sum Jung and Tal Bow, alleged 

keepers oCiff gxfhMlng jtitit ;in China
town, will be tried before His Honor 
Judge Lampman at the next sessions. 
They made their final appearance In 
the police court on the charge of keep
ing a gaming house yesterday\ morning 
and were formally committed .for trial 
by the higher court by Magistrate 
Halt
torily -adjusted and they were given 
their liberty soon 'after the tonrihllties 
had been accomplished.

They still have to appear In the 
police court again on the other charges 

preferred against them on 
These two charges against

Nanaimo, Aug. 9.—Fritz Plump, com
mitted for trial on the charge of as
sault on little Maggie Chapman, was 
today taken to Victoria, where he will 
remain In prison until* his trial at the 
fall assizes in October.

The Ladysmith Lumber company has 
completed arrangements for building a 
saw mill with a capacity of 35,000 ft. 
per day, to be erected on a valuable 
timber tract owned by the company in 
the mountain district, about five miles 
south of Nanaimo. A railway will be 
built from' the proposed mill connect- 
'lng with the E. & N. here. With Its 
present timber holdings, the company 
has enough timber In sight to operate 
a mill with the contemplated daily out
put for the next ten years.

Boring for coal in Cedar district, 
which was abandoned some time ago, 
is to be resumed. Experts believe the 
bore was not ’ put down In the right 
spot,, and they believe coal exists in 
fhat region, .

;ji

1

’ ■The bail bonds were satisfac-
■

crease
21.8

mowhich were 
Wednesday.
Sum Jung as the operator of a lot
tery and one against Tal Bow as ah 
assistant will come up for the pre
liminary hearing next Wednesday. -The 
cases have been of exceptional interest out the land.
ho far to the Chinese population of one time the manager of the B.N.A. 
Victoria and each day of the prelim- bank in Atlin, and his knowledge there 
Inary Investigation found the police gained specially fits him In passing 
court well filled by curious CeleetlaLr* on tbe merits of a new country.

Bank Man In North,
watch

"■rations from a basement win- 
Part of the stump weht 'up all 
but a large chunk .was Mown 

’ > into the window from which 
' barley was observing the op- 

• is with the terrible result above 
Another little son of Mr. Mills

Port Essington, Aug. 8.—Mr. J. An
derson," Inspector-general for the B. N. 
A. bank, passed through here on his 
way to Hazelton, where he goes to spy 

Mr. Anderson

crease 48.2 per
024,000, Increase 41.3 per cent.

Calgary and Edmonton are not in
cluded lh totals, because the compari
sons are incomplete. " "V. •

----------- i-------- rO---------I-----I----- -
Thirty thousand women spend their 

11 arm broken - in a fall a few lives in driving and steering the ednak 
ago. : _ - boats In southern and middle England.

was at
<>

The Earl of Shaftesbury has consent
ed to act as arbitrator in the Belfast 
carters’ strl *

i'„
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foodstuffs
Com, per ton . $30.00

,r to"............................. : $25.00er ton...................... .. $27 00
Wheat, per ton .. $32 00

Feed Wheat, per ton $3o"oo
rnltoba, per ton .. .. $25.00
land, per ton . .. $26.00

—Manitoba, per ton ., *25.00
Island, per ton .... 1*8 00
1er River per ton $15.00

—and. per ton.............. *18.00
h P" ton ................ *18.00
b. best, per ton .... > *27 0*
irn. best, per ton . „ $30.00
1. per ton .. .. .. $30.00

Vegetables
two heads .. ... e; 
local, per lb. .. 
rs. per doz. .. ..
r lb................................
ustralian, per lb. .. 

ocal. per lb. .... .. 
rs. hot house, per dozen. 
B, hot house, per lb 

local per ton . 
California,

1. per lb. . 
tatoes, new. 3 lbs...
ans. per lb.............; . .

marrow, each ....10
r doz....................
ippers, each .... 
ipcrs, per lb. . c.

5
5

$1.25
10

5
$1.20 
1 • 20

$40 to $50per "lb. s
25

8
to 25

40
‘30

Dairy Produce
land, per doz. 
per doz. .

I. per lb................. .. ..
Columbia, per lb. .. 
el. each .. ..

•al, each .. ..

40
30
25
20

5. 11. 10
£, per lb.......................

Iry, per lb..............
Creamery, per lh... 

l Crçamery. per lb... 
eamery, per lb. .V... 
sk Creamery, per lb..- 

Fruit

35
35 to 46

45
4 5
4 5
45

per doz. 
per doz.
►kins?, p 
Per lb. .. v . 

allfornla. nos.

30 to 50 
40

8 to 10er lb. ..
5

for.,
Beal, 4 lbs. for.........
per doz. .... ., .. 
le, per lb. <V .. ..
lit, per doz.................

Valencia; per-lb. ... 20
table, ner lb.............. 28-to 60

►es, each .... Ittito 20
•rries, per box........... 12%
por id........................... - 15
California, per basket 
Ions, each ..
s. each .........
urns, per lb. 
r lb. ^.........r.

25
25
35
60

60
50
5012%
15

Nuts
30per lb.,.................... ..

per lb........................... :
Jordon, per lb. 
California, per lb.

. each..................... ..
|>er lb..................... .... <

30
75
.30
30

Pish
per lb .. .. t. . 
ddles, per lb ....
, salted, per kit . .1.00 to 2.50 

smoked, per lb .. 
ted. per lb. .. 
fresh, per lb 
smoked, per 
h, per lb .
. freslr, per 
resh, per lb 
smoked, per
r lb...........................
Olympia, per pint.
Toke Point, doz .
per lb.....................

Ner lb............................
kippered ......................

10
15
15

to 13
10
15
10

?15
20 to 25

5
50

:* 50
30 to 40

10
15

Meat and Poultry
r lb.............................. 15 to 25

B>er lb...............................12% to 20
r quarter, fore .. .1.00 to 1.25 

tr quarter, hind .... $175
$ssed. per lb.................... 12% to 18
ressed, per lb .. .. 18 to 25
Iressed, per rb .. . -
, per lb .......................

per lb, live weight 
broilers, per lb ..

Fowls, each............. ..
dressed, per pair .. 
dressed, nach .. .. 60- to $1:00

essed, each............... 75
er lb.............................
►er lb.............................
r lb.........................
•essed, per lb . .

18
20 to 25

. 15
30

$1,00
60

22 to 30 
22 to 30 

8 to 18 
12% to 15

ICTORIA TIDE TABLE
August, 1907.

1 by the Tidal Survey Branch 
epartment of Marine and Eish- 
tawa.)
le HtjTime HtlTime HtjTimeHt
:7 4 4 10 57~5~7 14 07 5 6 2D 37 S3
i9 3 7 .................. 21,09 8 4
13 3 1............... 8 ±
18 2 7 ........
4 2 3 ...............

19 2 0 17 34 7 8 
« 1 8 18 04 7 7 
10 8 4 8 46 1 7
5 8 4 9 20 1 7 

9 55 1 9
10 31 2 3
11 07 2 7 
11 43 3.4

5 39 6 7 
7 16 6 3 
9 19 6 0

........ 24/42 8 4

...............  22 17 8 4

............... 22 55 8 4
18 57 7 7: 23 36 8 4
19 49 7 6 .V...........
18 03 7 6 20 31 7 4 
17 54 7 5 21 11 7 2 
37 39 7 5 21 55 6 9
17 55 7 5 22-43 6 6
18 18 7 6 23 38 02
18 43 7 6 ...............
12 18 4 1 19 09 7 8
12 49 4 9 19 36 8 0
13 09 5 6 20 02 8 2

20 30 8 5
21 07 8 8
21 56 9 0
22 53 9 1
23 54 9 0
20 *4 6 6 5 
31 39 0 0
22 31 5 5
23 29 4 9
Ü23 8 0
18 57 8 0
19 30 7 9
20 01 T9

9 H13
9 7 7 
2 7 2 

17 5 7 
15 0 
6 4 3
5 2 7 
0 2 0
0 15.................................
5 1 1 16 15 7 6 18 39 7 4

>7 1 0 16 13 7 5 19 46 7 0
17 S 9 8 39 1 2 16 16 7 6
17 8 6 9 20 1 6 16 28 7 7
15 8 2 10 02 2 4 16 51 7 T
6 7 6 10 44 3 2 17 19 7 8

7 llll 27 4 1 17 50 7 9;
12 10 5 0 
12-52 5 8

6 32 6 6 
8 24 6 2I45

7 3 4
4 0

ne used Is Pactnc Standard, for 
i Meridian west. It is counted 
:o 24 hours, from midnight to 
. The figures used for height 
distinguish high water from
light Is In feet and tenths of a 

average level of the low- 
:er In each month of the 
level is half a foot lower 

Datum to which the soundings 
dmiralty chart of Victoria har-»* 

reduced. *
iquimalt (at'the Dry Dock) add 
of tide at Victoria: for high 
m. for low water 17m.

A
rC

ve thf* 
wat 

his

■WANTED—TEACHES
)—Lady teacher . for Soda
school. Normal training pre- 

Duties to begin Aug. 26th. C. 
■Lh, secretary, Soda Creek. B.C.

au6

:
-

"uesday, August 13, 1WJJ

s
r Made
our Cake Department 
hey’re “like mother

20c
15c

*• •• .* •• .. ».20c
.. .. 20c, and 25c
..................... ..««

35c
35c
10c
10c

.15c
15c

.. ..15c „ 
10c

S & GO.'
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When U became known to; the town 
that Admiral Davies hod decided to 
leave Kingston, the mayor .then, seri
ously ill, signed a letter to Admiral 
Davies asking that officer not to take 
offipnce at the conduct of' one man. “at 
à time when, overwrought by res 
sibillty and calamity/ he acted 
manner that be himself will 're 
on risflectioib” •"

This letter was also published far 
and wide, but not Admiral Davies’ re
ply, which was as follows:

Rear-Admiral Davies to the Mayor 
No. B. S. S. M. IT- S., S. Missouri,

Kingston, Jamaica, Jnuary IS, 1907.
Sir—Your honor’s communication of 

this date in the name of " yourself and 
council, as well as all the citizens, Is 
received.

I beg that you will understand that 
I am not withdrawing my squadron 
from Kingston by reason of any un
pleasantness, any misunderstanding or 
any cause bf offence. I came here to 
render first and immediate - aid. I 
could only remain for a few days, and 
within that time I have done all that 
lay within my power to do and all 
that the representative Of his Majesty’s 
government has reqtilred of me. As 
a foreign naval officer I am bound to 
respect the wishes and requirements 
of the supreme authority of the island.
I have left an emergency hospital at 
Winchester park, in what I believe to 
be In good working order, under the 
supervision of the American Jesuit 
fathers. If I could remain indefinitely 
there would I know, be abundance of 
work for me to do, but under the cir
cumstances, having Milled the ob
ject of my mission—namely, to render 
first and immediate aid, my duties ob
lige me to withdraw.

I am particularly anxious to remove 
the impression that there has been atiy 
misunderstanding between myself and 
the constituted authority of Jam
aica.

I sincerely believe that the work of 
restoration will progress, and I ex
press to you my wish that your city 
may rise again from its ruins and find 
its former prosperity.

It thank you for your expression of 
appreciation of such services as my 
officers have been able to render, and 
I have the honor to be with great re- Our market here is 
spect -£*..• are shut out from the United States
C. HT Davies? Read - Adhniraf, US navy the high tariff walls and the dis- 

coipmanding detatched squadron. tance frora Europe and Great Britain 
Tn* » militates against us. But Mexico wantsTo the world outside Kingston, the olir timber lumber fish wheat food- governor’s letter of thë 48th«was the ® ’ lumDer’ nsn’ wneat, rood-

beginning of the incident, and not, m atu“a fnd we require certain tropical 
the facts show, the end. The immediate Pr°duc,ts which we fcannot produce our- 
result of the publication of that letter sei?es’
(and it does not seem to have been The speaker was W. C. Bond, of the 
communicated to the press by the flrm ot 
writer) was a somewhat hysteri- returned 
cal effusion of journalism; abuse of the southern republic, 
the governor. Thqt, however, was not companied by O. Weiller, Arthur Beil 

or the British secretary of state and F. B. Warren, of this city, 
for foreign affairs despatched a tele- trip was undertaken in connection with 
gram to Washington, and Mr. Esme the purchase of "half a million acres

8,1 <i!iarge d affairs, in of land near Acapulco for a Victoria
Grey^ syndicate. ,A portion of the land'will 

f «tato SeCïa" be developed at once, while the com-,tary of state is reported to have said: pany lnte"ds later to colonize the bal-
those advices are correct Great ance of it. The land purchased, and 

r^f,ret an °f" to which a clear title has been secured,
« ?tch a let- iast year produced $50,000 of cotton,
deref such valuabfe assistance* to ' ^dee large'quantities: of corn, beans, 
British subjects*at a time of great suf- bananas- cocoanuts and a large crop 
ferring and distress.’’ ' o£ Ç°«luilIo nuts. It lies along the

The Times rfeport continued as fol- coast and on a fine lake of fresh wa- 
lows: “Mr. Bacon assured Mr. Howard £er- 
that President Roosevelt and the .offi
cials of the state department were 
much gratified by the receipt of the 
message frqm Great Britain, especially 
in view of the fact that the British 
government had not waited for offi
cial advices concerning the unfortunate

-Oft hr about mnrtMf nr, the-ditte At 
the article to the Times, the British 
secretary of: state tor the war 
graphed to Mr. -Secretary Root: “Have 
J’ekd tyf newspaper this morning what 
purports to be letter from Governor of 
Jamaica. Can* only say that on ma
terials before me. I entertain as re
sponsible for the troops in the island, 
feelings of.xleep gratitude to the Am
erican admiral for generous assistance 
rendered at a most critical time.1' The 
only critical feature in the situation 
was the difficulty which might arise 
from the presence on shore of foreign 
armed troops.

Finally, the secretary of state for 
the colonies wired to the governor 
ordering him to ' withdraw the whole 
of his letter to Admiral Davies and to 
apologize to the American government.
All this without ^.ny 'complaint from 
the American government, which, 
patently, saw as little cause to <

60V. SETTEEM 
AND HIS ACTIONS

-- , ; ' __ i

Tuesday, jand the governor. It will be read in 
this country, we feel sure with deep 
regret, and perhaps the most charlt- 
ab}e explanation of the extraordinary 
wording of Sir Alexander Swetten- 
hanYs communication is that he was 
overwrought and unstrung by the ter
rible events of tjie Jast week. What
ever r misunderstandings had arisen as 
to the character-or necessity of the 
cooperation volunteered by Admiral 

-^^avis, there can be no excuse other 
JBian that which we have ventured to 

Suggest for the tone adopted, by the 
governor in reply to so courteous a 
letter as that of the American# admir
al. The latte!r felt that in the circum
stances no other course consonant 
with the dignity of the American flag 
was left to him but to re-embark his 
men and depart with his ships .from 
Kingston. This lamentable close to a 
mission conceived In so admirable a 
spirit of international good will will 
certainly not lessen the gratitude of 
the unfortunate colony and of English
men all over the world either to Ad
miral Davis and his bluejackets or 
to the government of the United States 
which sent them on their errand of 
mercy.

grown and manufactured by British 
Columbûi people which will yield 
large profits and furnish employment 
to a class of people who would come 
here to enjoy our beautiful climate If 
such employment could be furnished.

“The Dominion is doing, a consider
able trade with Mexico, Which shows 
every indication' of an iticreelSe, last 
year the Dominion government in con
junction with the Mexican- government, 
subsidised a new line of steamships 
plying between Mexican and Canadian 
ports.

"Each government granted the com
pany a subsidy of $50,000 per annum.- 
The contract made was for two years, 
the starting point in the’ Dominion of 
Canada being Vancouver, British Co
lumbia, the steamers calling at Guay- 
mas, Mazatlan, Manzanillo, Acapulco 
and Salina Cruz.

“There is in addition the Elder- 
Dempster line of steamers, which sail 
from Montreal to Vera Cruz at regular 
Intervals, but these do not by any 
means represent the whole of Can
adian interest in Mexipo. The Mexi
can Light & Power Company has cap
ital invested to the extent of several 
millions, the president being Sir 
George A. Drummond, who is also 
president of the Bank of Montreal, 
which recently established a branch 
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STEAMER ♦
t

House Furnishing 
Discount Sale

♦LEAVES FOR HEREpon- 
in a
ügreV

♦

IFacts Regarumg the Occur
rences at Kingston Following 

Earthquake

First of British Cqast Steamship 
Company’s Vessels On Way 

From Karatsu V ♦

i Commencing Saturday, July 27th, we will for Ten Days 
allow a discount of 25 per cent, off small lines 

Enamel and Tinware, including the Famous 
Austrian Elite Ware, just imported.

Washington, Ji 
forest rangers do 
tionai forests t 
files? Western 
travelled through 
cions that losses 

Immense

y ♦

WHY THE AMERICANS WITHDREW ♦

SHE BRINGS COIL TO PORTLAND ♦

0: ♦
t ♦

Ex-Governor 'Yells Why He Aeked 
Admiral Daviee’ Men to Leave 

the Island

heavy, 
each twelve-mon 
of lumber thus i 

One of the fu 
> service is to pre' 

the ranger is prt 
the forestry fire 
for his wide scop 
firemen does fo: 
city.

Wiil Come, to This Port to Load for 
North at Beginning of ^Septem-. 

her—Thordis Will Follow

tA ♦
♦
t V

I B.C. HARDWARE COMPANYThe following letter from Sir Frank 
Swettenham, ex-governor of Jamaica, 
appeared in the London Times,of July 
20 and sets forth his side of the 
regarding his withdrawal of the 

"American forces ’from the island at 
the time of the recent earthquake;

Sir—On Jan. 21 last, flvê*days after 
the receipt of the news of the Ja
maica earthquake, The Times pub
lished a letter from the governor of 

; Jamaica to Admiral Davies, - of the 
American navy, and, In the same is
sue, eondemned^the governor, apolo
gized to the American government and 
people and also to Admiral Davies for 
the terms of the letter, and decided 
that the only charitable conclusion to 
be drawn from the Jncident was that 
the governor of Jamaica was “un
strung” by the appalling catastrophe 
which had overtaken the island.

The Times thus passed judgment on 
the conduct of “the man on the spot” 
without hearing him, and without any 
knowledge of the circumstances' under, 
which thé governor of a British colony 

' had written to a foreign admiral a 
letter which, by unexplained means, 
at once fount? its way into the press'.

It is not unreasonable to suppose 
that the authority of the Times' 
prompted the great majority of other 
English journals to condemn a public 
servant of standing and repute,* and 
also influenced the British govern
ment to take certain action which* re
sulted in the retirement of the gover
nor of Jamaica. >

In view of these circumstances, and 
relying on the well known fairness of 
the Times, I crave your hospitality for 
this letter as dealing with a matter of 
public interest wherein I believe the 
British people feel that they have 
been misled and hàye done a serious 
injustice.

I only ask you to find space for a 
bald statement of the façts, so that 
your readers may drayv their own con
clusions and form their own opinion 
without a,ny suggest ion it rom. me; and 
knowihg how valuable your space is, 
I will be as brief as possible, 
late governor of Jamaica has been so 
scrupulously careful to keep his. own 
council that these details have been 
ascertained with great difficulty and 
only very recently; but of course they 
have been at tne disposal of the Im
perial government all along. >

On Jan. 16, the day after the worst 
shock of earthquake, .the governor of 
Jamaica, riding about Kingston be
tween 10 and 11 p.m., called Jat the 
chief police station and fouhd there 
two American officera-^OT. Ames and 
Lieut-Commander Anderson, of the 
American torpedo boat Whipple, which 
had just arrived from Guantanamo in 
Cuba, with surgical stores. The gov
ernor expressed his thanks, took the 
officers over the hospital, ând, finally, 
about 3 a.m., conducted them back to 
the wharf. The officers informed 
governor that Admiral Davies would 
arrive the next morning with two 
battleships, and they promised to send 
word of his coming,

(From Saturday’s Daily.
The Transit, the first of the steam

ers of the British Coast Steamship 
company, recently formed in Victoria, 
and of which J. K. Smith is general 
manager, is now on the way to Vic
toria via Portland for which port she 
has a coal cargo. The Transit is un
der time charter to the British Coast 
Steamship company and left Karatsu, 
Japan, yesterday morning at 8 a.m., 
according to a cablegram received at 
tne company’s office. in the Law 
Chambers building: She is bringing 
a cargo of 2,80Q tons of Japanese coal 
consigned to the company,, and, is ex
pected to reach Columbia, river about 
Aug. 24, and after discharging hef 
cargo -at Portland, will proceed,v'to 
Victoria.

At this port the Transit will load 
a full cargo of general freight for 
northern British Columbia and south
eastern Alaska ports. She will bring 
a return cargo of ore from Alaska 
mines for British Columbia smelters. 
The steamer Thordis which has also 
been fixed by the British Coast -Steam
ship company r&tft ttee .«tasti, service 
wifi arrive shortly at? Moji -or Karatsu;, 
and will load a full cargo of coal for 
Portland on her way to this port.

The two steamers are sister* vessels 
of similar toiinage. Tnëy are new and 
modern steam freighters, complete in 
every degree for the trâde into which 
they are to be placed.,

IS A RANCHERIE 
Outer Doe*

lage Last Night *

Following the arrival of the steamer 
Camosun of the Union Steamship 
company from northern British Co
lumbia ports yesterday the outer dock 
was converted into a Siwagh,.. raneji^rr 
ie. The steamed tTroughtfovè'r 156 In
dians who have been engaged at the 
canneries on> River’s inlet, where *fish-, 
ing has oeased for the season, 
with their bundles, pots and pans, 
mats and other belongings the Indians 
were camped about^thé dock. Many 
of them belong to the west coast and 
V£ill await the next sailing 
steamer Tees!

The Camosun had a large number 
of passengers from the north, includ
ing a large number of Chinese ' from 
the canneries for this city. There was 
gjso a fiill complement of passengers 
To* the north on her outward voyage. 
Those embarked here were Hi CL 
Bergh, btmnd to rÂ3ùatteino -sdund, Via 
Hardy baÿ-, H. Peacbéy, M. C. Potts, 
C. H. Dickie - and a party of seven 
men going north to join the provincial 
police posse which iseto take the trail 
after Gunn-ah-noot and his compan
ion, the Hazelton murderers. At Van
couver about a hundred men being 
sent to Prince Rupert by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will be taken on board.

E. E. GREENSHAW W. J/GRIFFIN 
Corner Broad and Yates Streets
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6REAT CHANCE FOR 
' TRADE WITH MEXICO

♦
♦

Phone 82 ♦P. O. Box 633I «Magnificent Building Planned for Gov
ernment Offices

Ottawa, Aug. 9.—Plans for the mag
nificent new structure to be erected 
in London between th 
lyech street, as the 
the Canadian Immigration Department 
In England, ' have been prepared by 
Marshall Mackenzie & Co., of Water- 

The Canadian building, 
which will be known as Strathcona 
Hall, will have a frontage on the 
Strand of 413 feet an dof 176 feet on 
the side street, and will cost $2,000,000. 
Adjoining the Canadian building, but 
fronting on Aldwydh, a French syndi
cate will erect a splendid building 
mounted by a dome, to be utilized as 
a permanent exhibition of French pro
ducts. The ‘ cost will be over $1,500,- 
000. The sites on. which the two 
buildings are tp stand have an area 
of nearly three acres, and the «build
ings taken together will represent a 
property value exceeding $7,000,000. 
Lord Strathcona is the chief mover in 
connection with this improvement, and 
it, is said thàt one of. the principal 
objects of hig present 
is to discuss details with the govern
ment.

IP
W. u: Bond, Who Has Just Re

turned, Says Posssibilities 
Are Good

S'/-; e Strand and Al- 
headquarters for

the merchants
BANK OF CANADAloo Place.

Indians

“We would be very poor stewards Established 1864

Head Office : Montreal
indeed of our glorious western land 
if We did not take advantage of the 
opportunities which Mexico -affords.

a limited .one, We
sur--

8r
CAPITAL (all paid up) 
RESERVE FUND

.$6,000,000.00
$4,000,000.00

l-r'
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A General Banking Business ConductedBond & Clark, who has just 

'from an extensive tour in 
He was ac-

Savings Bank Department
Deposits .received of one dollar and upwards and 

interest allowed from date of déposit and 
is compounded four times a year

Ü MANITOBA VILLAGÉ" WRECKED

Fierce Wind Storm Played Havoc With 
Building's in Tuxford

The Firemeall. The
The forest re 

part of the corn 
direct control oi 
patrolled by a b 
rangers whose 1Winnipeg, Aug. 9—The Village 6f 

Tuxford was visited by a windstorm 
yesterday afternoon, every building 
in the place being damage*: The An
glic am churdh was moved ten feet 
from its “foundations,? Williams' hotel 
was -carried off its fMmda#ions and the 
windoiys in Connor’s etore blown out. 
Stinson Bros.’ hardward store was al
most completely destroyed. Sidewalks 
even (were not exempt from the fury 
of elements. They w.ere ripped up 
and strewn about,, Indeed part, of 
them cannot be fpitnd. Mr. Stinson, 
who was in his bullying when It col
lapsed, had a narrpvy.,escape from ser
ious Injury. Fortpr)ftf£ly a consider^ 

the ttipher fell over on 
-thS . withsjjlis acting, as a
prpp, Mr, nut,. ..0. t

C. P. R. .'t'raok
Winnipeg, Aug,9,--A portion of the 

double track of thg, .Canadian Pacific 
railway will be opened for .traffic this 
month, being thqi running east * to 
Molsqn from this city, a distance of 
36 miles. This cuts off the East Sel
kirk from the

Fa# Banking by Mail.
of town business will receive prompt attention, 

be made and money withdrawn by mail without any délayé

m
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It is well watered by streams 
and rivers and a railway connects it 
with the city' of Acapulco, which 
boasts the finest harbor on the Pa
cific coast. Two other railways have 
their terminus in this city. Its ex
tent may be realized when It is re-

VICTORIA BRANCH, R. F. TAYLOR, ManagerK of the

membered that a strip of land ten 
mjles wide ind as long as the distance 
from Victoria to ' Seàttle Would con
tain little more than k million acres.

' Mr. Bond is greatly1 pleased with the 
result of his trip. He visited Aca
pulco, Salina Cruz, Mexico- City and 
a number of other districts, traveling 
by railway, steamer, muleback 
picka-back.- Everywhere the party 

received with extreme cordiality 
by the native Mexicans, who could not 
do enough to show their regard.

“Owing to the satisfactory 
tions on the part of Canadian corpor
ations which have for some time been 
established in Mexico,” Mr. Bond re
marked, “and also on account of the 
relations between the English stock
holders in the railways, people from 
this country always meet with ’the 
glad hand” throughout the republic. 
No pains were spared by the Mexi
cans to- make our sojourn . there a 
pleasant one. While on the coast the 
party was entertained and accompan
ied from point to point by the leading 
.residents of the different communl- 
tles. Inland the natives killed the 
best of their flocks to accommodate 
the Party. At Mexico City I was the 
guest of a wealthy Mexican gentleman 
who placed his carriage and coach
man at my disposal for almost the 
entire time of my visit. The foreign 
residents united in welcoming us also 
Government officials, 
relative of President

ab)è part of

Hazeltop and Bulkley Valley
Prospectors and intending, settlers can be fully 
equipped at R. 8. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prospectors’ g roeeries packed In 
sacks. _ Small pack train in connection with business.

—Drop me a Line —

■■
tele-

cotton
and

the was
mali^'lihe.

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.and proposed 
landing, by a messenger who was left 

* . with them for that piypose. The gov
ernor then informed the general, and 
asked for a guard of honor and salute 
for the American admiral. The Am
erican officers neglected to send any 
message, afid Admiral Davies, who 
had omitted to fire the customary 
lute on arrival In a British port land
ed, unannounced, early on Jan. 17 and 
at once sent an armed guard ’to the 
American consulate. Admiral ’ Davies 
then, without any communication with 
the governor, went to the secretariat, 
where he found the colonial secretary, 
a police officer, and a number of peo
ple in the yard, as the office was not 
considered safe.

The admiral asked if he could be of 
any assistance, and the police officer 
volunteered the information that there 
was a mutiny in the penitentiary. Ad
miral Davies at-once offered men to 
suppress this reported mutiny, and the 
colonial secretary apparently acqui
esced, both he and the admiral seem
ing to forget that, under Colonial 
Office Regulation No. 209, and by uni
versal custom, the commander of a 
foreign warship can only communicate 
with the governor, 
says,
cate with the colonial secretary.” About 
9 a.m., 60 marines were landed 
marched to the penitentiary 
then did the admiral call oh the

opera-

GOVERNMENT CANNOT CANADIANS PROMINENT 
IN N.I.A.O. REGATTA

Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton

v CONSTRUE THE BRIDGE
HOSE FOR 
THE BOYS

sa-

Unable to Build Structure Over 
Second Narrows bf Bur- 

rard Inlet

Won Leading Events and Found 
Places in All Others 

Decided

ap- 
IP com

plain as Admiral Davies did when he 
wrote his reply to the mayor of King
ston.

The governor; did ae fie was com
manded, withdrew his whole letter, 
apologized, and resigned, his post. He 
could’ not do otherwise. The 
Is that, a foreign admiral having twice 
landed armed men in a British colony 
(the second time ip 
to the expressed wishes dï the gover
nor), and having under the circum
stances described, beep requested to 
reembark them, the writer of that re
quest has been compelled to withdraw 
it and to apologize for matting it. He 
was not directed to withdraw any 
words or sentences in the letter, but 
the whole letter. ■ It would, therefore, 
appear that in future there issnothing 
to prevent a foreign power from land
ing armed men In a British colony, 
even though the colony is garrisoned 
by British troops and the chief British 
Authority declares that he is not in 
need of foreign assistance. This is 
a sufficiently serious situation, which 
might easily be complicated by - the 
landing of .armed parties from the 
vessels of.several foreign powers, to 
be brought in contact with each other 
and with a native -population excited 
by the strain of very unusual circum
stances.

The facts of the Jamaica case 
to show that the English officials- of 
the foreign and colonial offices were 
entirely ignorant of thé King’s regu
lations in regard to the landing of 
armed foreign troops in a British pos
session, and the man who knew the 
regulations and upheld them was com
pelled to apologize for doipg rfis ,>b-> 
vlous and necessary duty, not for any 
supposed error of form In a letter 
which he was driven to write by reason, 
of the outrageous disregard of his 
pressed wishes. V

No wonder the American government 
was much gratified that the British 
government had hastened to disavow 
the action of the governor 
waiting for official advices."

Your obedient servant,
FRANK SWETTENHAM.

London, July 19.

■Ï

B The provincial government is unable 
at present to see its way to building 
à combined traffic and railroad bridge 
over the second narrows of Burrard 
Inlet as petitioned for by the reyi- 
dents of North Vancouver, nor can 
it accede to the request to'give a sub
sidy of $250,000 to 
undertaking the task.

It will be remembered that a strong 
deputation waited on the Premier not 
long ago and presented a memorial 
urging the government to adopt one 
of the two courses mentioned. The 
Premier promised to lay the matter 
before the full executive at the earliest 
moment, with the result that the pro
vincial secretary has written inform
ing the North Vancouver board of 
trade that the government is unable 
to undertake either of thS propositions.

In view of the1 niany pressing works 
of necessity in other parts of the pro
vince the government doubts very 
much whether legislature would 
appropriate the very large sum need
ed, especially with, i

Philadelphia, Aug. 8.—Spirited races 
marked every one of the six events 
decided in the preliminaries in the 
36th annual regatta of the National 
Association of Amateur Oarsmen held 
over the Schuylkill river course this 
afternoon. The regatta was more in
ternational than national in character, 
for three countries were represented, 
the United States, Canada and Ger
many.

The Canadians were the surprise of 
the regatta. They either were placed 
or won every event to which they 
competed. Jakes-and Thomson, row
ing for thé Argonaut Rowing club of 
Toronto, were easy victors in the sen
ior pair-oared shells, while Thompson 
and Thoms won just as easily in the 
intermediate double sculls. In the as
sociation Single scull, rowed one heat 
John O’Neil, of the St. Mary’ 
of Halifax, was second to D’
Miller of the New York A. C., and W. 
Boler of the Don Rowing club of Tor
onto was third. , ,

To cap the climax: the . Argonaut 
sèriior four-oàred- crew made a run- Id 
away race of the four-Oared event, 
winning from the Ravenswood Rowing 
club, of Long Island, and the Sea- 

nhaka B. C., of Brooklyn. The Tat
ter crew was a favorite even over the 
Canadians, and its defeat by both the 
Argonauts and Ravenswood four was
a Vticr siimrisp

The Mourn! Çfty ImfcCrps.both 
of St. Louis, were $gd8$^to^fifft»ri L 

Germany was represented in th 
gatta by Waldemar Sand, of Hollas 
R. C., of Berlin. The German rowed 
in the second heat of the intermediate 
single, but he was outclassed 
the start, though in his favor it should 
be said that he,^ fsÿp S several 
weeks.

rtet result
The point we make with our hosiery is its admirable 

wearing qualities. Its durability to us Is a matter of su
preme moment. We stand back of every pair of hose we 
sell. Here is a grand value:

direct opposition
one of them a

u» afound the city and>Sow£dnusCthe 
official buildings.

‘We had the good fortune to secure 
the services of Hon. Luis Qbarra as 
attorney and solicitor to the president 
for our company. Mr. Qbarra will

tour Canada and will visit 
Victoria en foute.” x

Mr. Bond expresses the opinion that 
trade with Mexico is bound to expand 
tremendously. He remarked:

‘Jt is an indisputable fact that while 
we have lq 
fcôd produc
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I
gov

ernor and inform him of what he had 
done. The governor pointed out that 
the action taken was very irregular, 
and that the landing of armed foreign 
saildrs was contrary to all interna
tional practice. The admiral explain
ed that if the men had to be with
drawn it would place him in a diffi
cult position with his official superiors 
and the governor, recognizing that the 
circumstances were peculiar, said he 
would accept the situation on condi
tion that the men were withdrawn as 
soon as he asked for their removal. 
Naturally, this offer was gratefully ac
cepted, and the governor then drove 
the admiral to see the general and the 
camp, took him to the secretariat, the 
chief police station, and, finally, toi 
the penitentiary, where Admiral Da
vies left the governor^ Shortly after
wards the governor went on board the 
Missouri, returned the admiral’s call, 
requested him to withdraw his men 
from the shore, and understood that 
Admiral Davies acquiesced-. The 
American armed parties were with
drawn and the incident appeared to 
be concluded. :

{
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Intellectual t 
sary, and more 
to be.

as

celery, tomatoes, 
coffee, cocoaJ etc., etc., all of which 
we now blur from the middleman of" 
the middlemen, who in turn get these 
goods usually from Americans who get 
them from Mexico or other tropical 
countries causing us to pay enormous 
prices for what we may buy direct 
ship direct, and carry to our British 
Columbia and prairie 
prices within the reach of all by the 
cultivation of this proffered trade.

“Among the numerous articles we 
carmot produce ourselves and must 
have from a tropical country and is 
now being planted and grown suéeess- 
fully on the Mexican Pacific at our 
door is the Henican or sisal fiber used 
in enormous quantities on our prairies 
and on our ships for hinder jtwine and

twine

the. experience of 
the Fraser bridge in view, where there 
is an aqnual deficit caused by the fact 
that the tolls do1 not nearly meet the 
expenses of the upkeep of the bridge, 
although that bridge carries a much 
larger traffic than could be expected 
from the proposed Narrows bridge 
for a number of years to come.

The evidence giveif by the represen
tatives of the V. W. -& Y. railway 
Company before the board of railway 
commissioners which sat recently in 
Vancouver shows that any commence
ment of actual work is an uncertainty 
and also that no plans for the bridge 
•have been presented to Ottawa for 
approval, also it is notorious that 
owing to conditions in-’ .the money 
markets of the world the,Great North
ern railroad would find it hard to 
raise the necessary money to build a 
road nert’- - non acceptable terms. The 
Improbability of the railroad occupy
ing the only available site for a bridge 
over the Narrows with A structure 
designed solely for railroad purposes 
reinoyes the most potent argument for 
immediate action on the part of the 
province. It is understood, though 
not directly stated in the letter re
ferred to,- that the railroad situation 
outlined
weight in determining the decision of 
the government.
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LILY FOUNDERED-
About 9.30 a.m. on the 18th Admiral 

Davies sent to the governor a letter 
dated the 17th, which has been pub
lished, and in which the admiral stated 
that in his view, the governor had 
not the means to deal with the situ
ation. To back his opinion Admiral 
Davies had again landed armed work
ing parties, and had established a 
field hospital under the American flag 
Under any circumstances these pro
ceeding and criticisms would have 
been remarkable, but here they seem
ed to invite a repetition of the 
quest to withdraw, the' American sail
ors, and, as that result was urgently 
necessary, the govemof had to employ 
any means In his power to establish 
his authority, to ensure the perform
ance of a promise already given, and 
to relieve a situation which

“without ro>• - •

“Seldom is there sufficient 
produced to tie our vastr ofepppa i_
wheat and those who know the result 
of harvesting wheat without it realize 
the loss and expense sustained thereby 
and those who have been in this busi
ness know whât an advantage it would 
be to be able to purchase' this

Steamer Goes Under in the Fraser 
Riyer Near New Westminster 

Wharf..
As Sir Frank Swettenham’sME.... . ■FOUMMWPMMIMmary; in his opening sentence, gives a 

very misleading Impression of the lead
ing article to the Times qf January 21 
on Sir Alexander Swettenham’s letter 
to Admiral Davis, we reprint the ar- 
tiçle in extenso: '

An incident which we pan only re
gard as deplorable has led to the de
parture from Jamaica waters of the 
American warships which the United 
States government had despatched in 
an eminently generous and neighbor
ly spirit to the assistance of the sorely 
stricken capital of Jamaica. We publish 
to another column the correspondence 
which passed between Admiral Davis

The steamer Lily foundered Wed
nesday morning in the Fraser river 
slightly west of the government wharf 
near the Royal City hotel. Sue -had 
been tied to the Wharf during high 
water so close to the shore that when 
the tide went out she remained high 
ajid dry and tipped’ over on her side 
sufficiently to fill when the tide cetme 
in again.

The boat is owned, by Robert John
ston, now in northern British Colum
bia, and is under charter to the Fish 
Oil Manufacturing Company. A con
siderable outlay will be required to 
drain the steamer and put her boiieri 
and engines in condition again.

neces
sity direct from the growers or better 
still grow it ourselves which is 
privilege.

“This district, too, has been the 
garden of America for cotton for 200 
years, though grown in small patches 
hete and there, generation after' gen- 
creation of Spanish families with their 
quaint old fashioned cotton mills have 
become immensely rich and gone back 
to Spain carrying there accumulated 
gold and leaving the works to be run 
by their heirs.

“fhis and many other.lines may he

our
hadabove considerablere-

WHITE SWAN SOAP PREMIUM BAZAAR as

Massacred by Natives
Batavia, Island of Java, Aug. 9.—A 

detachment of infantry commanded by 
two lieutenants has been massacred by 
rebels in the northern district of the 
island of Celebes. The victims in
cluding some convicts, numbering

32 DOUGLAS STREET

thought
never to have arisen. He then wrote 
his letter of Jan. 18, and the Ameri- 

. can sailors were again withdrawn. Intellectual coi 
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Faith-An Address Delivered by W. J. Bryan at Various Colleges I
:

The following is the substance of the important question. At first all will
take part in the discussion, but as the 
discussion proceeds, one after another 
drops out until finally two are left in 
debate, one on one side and one on 
the other. The rest are content to 

If it is argued that have-'their ideas presented by those 
.who can present them best. IS von 
are goto- to have faith, therefore, in 
yourselves, arou

sense of justice tir universal. Trust It 
appeal to it, "do hot violate it. People 
differ in race characteristics, in 

to language, in 
ira tit forms o

'they are very 
the)’plutocracy of 

wealth; I respect^the plutocracy of 
(-learning; Î thaiflC/tiod for the democ- 
»cy of tliè,hbW.t Tou h 
yotf would bé'-'/iM'eSi • ""Çjjey 

1 because-
is thé yerdiçrjSJcWiqiinced vi 
have unselfishly3 bffiorëd for
stare of the whole people. Link your-

.

men; m 
à«3 yoiiS
tryst ytm. It ÿbn 
others, hear hëavlé

fou must be prepared for your work, 
and this preparation must be moral 
and Intellectual as well as physical.

Faith in Mankind,
Second—Have faith in - ■ mankind. 

The great fault pf ouf scholarship Is 
that It is not sufficiently sympathetic. 
It holds itself aibof from the struggling 

It Is too often cold and cyn
ical. It is better to trust your, fellow-1

gffqsHagaiite 3d*stet«toiw
kind deserv 
something good 
good responds 
speak to the multitude and they do not 
respond, do. not despise. them, but ra
ther examine what you have said. If 
you speak from your heart, you will 
speak to their hearts, and : they can 
tell very qulckiy whether you are In
terested in them or simply in yourself. 
The heart of mankind Is sound; the

Third—If you are going to accom
plish anything in this country, you 
must have faith In our form of gov
ernment, and thêle Is every reasoif 
why you should have faith tn it. It. is 
the best form of government ever con
ceived by the mind of man, apd it Is 
spreading throughout the world. It is 
best,'.not because it is perfect, but be- 
ijaus

every country, one which drew to it* 
self those who trusted the people, the 
other those who distrusted the people. 
That was true when Jefferson said it, 
and It is true today. In every country 
there Is a party which is endeavoring 
to obstruct each step toward popular 
government, and it is the dying party. 
Ir. this cduntry the tendency is con
stantly. , toward ’more popular gôv.étn- 
mént," aW effqrt which has for
its Object the brtoelog of the govern
ment into closer touch . with 'the peo
ple is sure of ultimate triumph. ,

We know that a grain of wheat 
planted jn the ground will, under the 
influence of sunshine and rain, send 
forth a blade and then- a stalk, and 
then the full head, and we know that 
there is behind the grain of wheat a 
tcr'ee irresistible and constantly at 
work. There is behind moral economy 
and political trùth a force equally Ir

resistible and always operating, and 
just as we _may expect» the -harvest in 
due season,' we may be surê of the tri
umph of these eternal forces that make 
for man’s uplifting. Have faith In 
your form of government, for it rests 
upon a growing idea, and if you will 
but attach yourself to that idea, you 
will grow with it. 1

But thef-subject presents itself in 
another, aspect. Yçji must Jjot only 
tiave faith in yourselves, in humanity 
and in the form of government under 
which we live, but if you would do a 
great work, you must have faith in 
God. Do not call me a preacher, for 
I am but a layman: yet I am not. will
ing that the minister shall monopolize 
the blessings of Christianity, and I do 
not know of any moral precept bind
ing upon the , preacher behind the 
pulpit that is not binding upon those 
who occupy the pews. And I do not 
know of any moral truth binding up
on the Christian whose acceptance 
would not be helpful to everyone. I 
am not speaking from the minister’s 
standpoint but from the observatioh 
of every day life when I say that 
there is a wide difference between the 
desire to live so that men will appiaud 
you and the desire to live so that God 
,wlll be satisfied with you. Man needs 
the inner strength that comes 
faith in God and belief in His constant 
presence. The man who is trying to 
be good so that men will see him is 
sure to come upon the time when he 
thinks that the world is not looking 
and that he can 
Then he falls. The man who believes 
that God’s eye is ever upon him and 
endeavors to live as in the sight of 
God, is not looking for a vacation, and 
is not so apt to stumble. We are 
weak enough In the presence of temp
tation even when fortified by the faith 
of God. How helpless and hopeless 
we are if we do not admit responsibil
ity to a personal God.

Man needs faith In God, therefore, 
to strengthen him in his hours of trial, 
and he needs it to give him courage -> 
to do the work of life, 
fight for a principle unless he believes 
ir. the triumph of the right? 
can he believe in the triumph of the 
right if he does not believe that God 
stands back of the truth and that God 
té able to bring victory to truth? The 
man of faith, believing that

address delivered by Mr1. Bryan dur
ing the last three months at the grad
uating exercises, at 
States universities.

Faith exerts a controlling influence 
over our lives, 
works are more important than faith,! 
1 reply that faith comes first, works

na- 
ideas

of re
unitedseveral tional traditions, 

of govern nient, a 
ligibn, but at Kèjlÿt 
much alike. I ÜtiâŸ’

1
I

masses
afterwards. Until one Relieves, ng

7 Abifaham, called of God, wen*, forth 
Xxx faith to establish a race and ‘a 're^- 

ligion. As a mmlt of this "faith a racé' 
has been produced not surpassed in 
its achievements by any other race, in 
history, and as a result of his faith 
nearly four hundred millions of hu
man beings are adherents of a. mono
theistic religion. It was faith that led 
Columbus to discover America, and 
faith again that conducted the early 
settlers to Jamestown, the Dutch to 
.New York and the Pilgrims , to Ply
mouth Rock. , Faith, has led the pion- 

a cross deserts and through track
less forests, and faith has brought 
others in his footsteps to lay in our 
land the foundations of a civilization 
the highest that the world has known.

I might draw an illustration from 
the life of each one of you. You have 
faith in education, and that faith is 
behind your study; you Have faith in 
this institution, and that faith brought 
you here; yot*r parents and friends 
have had faith in you - and have help
ed you to your - present position. ! 
Without faith wë are told it is im
possible to please God, and I may add 
that without faitji it is impossible to 
meet the expectations of those who 
are most interested in you. Let me 
present this subject under four heads:

Faith in Yourselves. „• '
First—You must have faith in your

selves. Not that you should carry 
confidence in yourselves to the point 
of egotism, and yet egotism is not the 
worst possible fault. My father was 
wont to say that if a man had the big 
hetwl, you could whittle it down, but 
that if he had the little head , there 
was no hope for him. If you have the 
big head, others will help you reduce 
it, but if you have the little head, they 
can not help you. You must believe 
that you can do things or you will not 
undertake them. Those who lack faith 
attempt nothing and therefore can not 
possibly succ&ed; those with great 

| faith attempt the seemingly impossible 
by attesting prove what 

can do.
But you can iidirhave faith In.yçu.r- 

selvos unless you are conscious that 
you are prepared for your work. If 
one is feeble in body, he can not have- 
the confidence in his physical strength 
that the athlete has, and as physical 
strength is necessary. %one is justified 
in devoting - to exercise and tt> , the 
strengthening of" the body such time 
as may be necessary.

Intellectual training is also . neces
sary. and more necessary than it used 
t" be ___ pm

# vantages of a college education, the
* b-.' k of such advantages was not so 

apparent. Now when so many of the 
1 : .yers, physicians, journalists and

business men, are college »radu- 
p s, one can not afford to enter any 
|f ; 1 without the best possible lntel-

, •' T tal preparation. .When one comes 
• competition with his fellows, he 

« U recognizes his own intellectual 
1 - ‘ riority or inferiority as compared 

■others. In China they have a
The

be prepared to 

well»

must love if 
loved Him 

them"-——this 
Where men 

the wel-

t can be. made. as perfect as tl\e

virtue. and -Intelligence of the people. 
As the people make progress in virtue 
and in • Intelligence, the government 
ought to approach more and more 
nearly to perfection, 
ever be - free from faults, because It 
must be administered by human, be
ings, and imperfeçtion 
pected in the work of

co Ih^6fimywed-1
5rdicf*~ pronbiinci

you prepar
will be -conscious of it as
ŸQU.' ' J 4 “

VO'
to be trusted-.- .There, is 

in everyonè#:and that 
to sympathy. If. you

>
A high purpose ~itf a‘ necessary part 

of your preparations. You can not 
afford to put a low purpose in compe
tition with a high one. If you go oj!t 
to work from a purely selfish stand
point, you will be ashamed to stand ïh 
the presence of those who tyave higher 
aims and troblèr ambitions. Have 
faith in yourselves, but to have faith

in'sympathy with your fellow 
-lçgïe with them; know them 

-will trust theiii and they will 
’ are stronger than 

heavier loads; if ypu are 
more capable than others, show it by 
your willingness "to perform a larger 
service.

Not that it will

is to be ex- 
human beings. 

Jefferson said a century ago that 
there was naturally two parties inÏBS1ïWil-rt;

r?

When God Forgot—The Week-End Storyette
(Copyright, 1907 by the New York silence Closed about him like doors of "Me APache—brother to you,” re- dt the bounty of nature the sun has

Herald Co. All Rights Reserved.) iron. No other thing in all the world peated thé Indian, and he laid his hand warmed and the dew has moistened.
The sun burned like a yellow flame but him seemed alive. He closed his on the white man’s shoulder. O God, In this place of deatè two souls

before the bellows. It hung so loW eyes and a great heart-deep sigh shook The" white m»«s eyes were turned of Thy making perish. God, God, can the rolling of the earth grew more vio-
in the desolate sky that It seemed al- his "body. Then looking, scanning, toward the broken shackle on the In- You forget?’’
most within reach. Its rays burned searching the chartless, nfepless, '■un- dian’s wrist. He} answered tlie look. The man bowed his head and cover-
witta the fury of a furnace, and all knowable plain befdre him, he ex- "Me once son of mighty, swift as ed his face with his- hands. Then,,
earth beneath, was parched and with- wind! Me kill brother—no name— lifting his arms, he cried aloud: — ’
ered. The alkali plain was white and la the country God forgot,” and me outcast.” “Father. Father!”
motionless. The clouds were leaden. as1 he spoke a moving, Indefinable The white man answered with a look Then, weak and shaking with fear.
Rising on one side was a great bar- something came before him in the dis- of terror. The Indian saw it, and, he fell prostrate on the earth. ' 
rler of rock, gray, creased and chtsell- tance. He threw himself to the ground taking his hand, said:— . The Indian moved. Then, rising, he
ed by the changeless centuries. Be- a,„ -¥?■ . d°t of black, Inten- “Me friend.” 1 stood erect, and with outsretched açms. dripping upon the plain like a foun-
yond, immeasurable stretches of plain, slried by the limitless white, grow to Day) passed into the 'twilight of the and face lifted to the lowering skies talnr A few drops of crystal fluid fell
dust white and stifling, heat flaming shape. It grew, it moved, and came plains. For miles- they had journeyed he cried with the voice of a trumpet:— upon the men and they stirred as if
and scorching. , close, and. he luted his face from the side by side. Athirst and hungered, “Father of the while man, Thou my new blood had rushed Into their hearts.

aura, ana exclaimed, almost aloud: they leaned on each other. The dès- Father too”  The height of the geyser began to fall
it is a man. ert grew, deeper. Once they had seen Then he fell t<x the earth. until It became only a spring, from

the scorching a bird that lives upon the dead fly from The echoes hurled their voices whifch flowed a little stream of water
above the ’ rocks, ' but It kept on Ip against the rock as it a thousand which under the red beam of light
hurried, flight as tf aware of the life- tongues had spoken. Still lying on the seemed to cut its own and new made
lessness and. deàfhlessness of all be- earth, the two men were quiet and course through the dust,
neath. They had stopped In the jofir-1 motionless, and not another living wind had Increased to the fury of a ty- 
neÿ*. and with a rodfc the white man thing breathed or uttered a sound. The phoon. The color of the clouds came 
had beaten upon (he Iron handcuff to1 moon hung cold and, steel like and and- went from the yellow to drab, to 
release the wrist of his companion, ’seemed to send no gleam Into this aw- blue and then to almost Mack. Sud- 
And now/near night he broke from the ful plaice- With his face pressed close 4erily -the earth shook with a new 
wall a piece of rock and laying the Into the burning sand the’ white man, fury. It rocked to and fro and another 
atm against the harrier beat against ! all but unconscious, seemed to cling gr^jat geyser sprang from beneath the 
the iron. Once tie missed the stroke \ to one thought that burned into his rock. Then with the noise of a great 
and the jagged edge of the stone cut soul like a coal of fire. Arid It was explosion came a deep roar, the wall 
Into the,flesh and warm red blood, this:— > of the rock cleft as if but paper,
spurted out on thq brown arm. The I “Did He hear—can, oh, can He for- Cracking and grinding It fell on either 
Indian never moved, hut the white get?” . side, leaving an opening large and
man tote a piece" of linen from his ! Toward the east the clouds grew yawning.—By Wells Hawks,
shirt arid bOund 'up "tüe wound, but the a darker blue and a lighter wave cov-
shackle’ "still remained. i ered the fqee of the moon. Again the

Then night came; not softly, as It clouds changed to almost ashen, hue, 
does tn the- land of the living, but and aa the veil passed from before' the 
dropping its mantle all at once like moon Its silver was gone and it had a 
one Who suddenly falls into the black tinge of red. The breeze that had kept 
gloom of a pit. The white man and the 8and blowing in a cloud of biting, 
the Indian,, weak and exhausted, lay cutting morsels now Increased almost 

hand to side by side in the dust. to a gale. The clouds grew darker and
om, his eyes. The silence of a sepulchre, but for a deeper red came to the moon. Once 
lllfit watched their breath trig, fell about them. They the Indian lifted his face and, shielding 

ÏSâflft stiftTOst stopp- lay In the depths of the desert. The kia eye8- gazed at the solitary light In 
ed and he trembled and grew cold, for white man threw out his arm, and his the heavens. '
before him and staring into his eyes, fingers touched something that lived. .“It ia the anger of the Great/Fa - 
with eyes that had the fire of a pan- He turned and looked; 1 it was the tlier,” he gasped, and with a sigh that 
ther, stood an Indian. He looked still green leaf of a twig, parched and shook his giant being he again threw 
closer and from the left wrist hung a withered. He was about to pluck it | hlmsdlf to the earth.
Chain, the broken shackle which had from the earth when the Indian grasp- Deep, rolling groans, as if thunder, 
once held tedth arms5‘together: The ed his aritt. 'Ahe white man folded ' sounded fir away. The clouds grew
Indian stood motionless. TheYiifnan his arrriee"'ahg-'1 the" Indian closed his blacker, but streaked with a dull, 
rose slowly and facing the other star- eyes. Memotiçs of other days came foreboding drab. The moon still red
ed at him In silence. And In this Into the wakeful moments of the, denqd. Presently there was a fearful 
quiet there came into the being of this white man, and before him a vision peal of thunder and all light was gone, 
white man a thought, not from the pasried o^ those wljo lived where God The desert was in darkness, close and 
mind, for it seemed paralyzed, but had smtjed upon His earth! The fleet- all enveloping like death Itself. Then, 
from the soul, and as It rose and filled ing dream almost crazed him- Then as if some mighty leviathan standing 
his being it grew Into articulate nature took up the struggle, and huriger upon the rugged hills had flashed a 
speech, and if it be so that soul can and thirst attacked. His tongue seem- ‘ torch, a great wave of light passed 
prompt the mind this, <vas the thought : ed as if made of stone. He felt his 1 over the plain, so white, so penetrat- 

“0, Thou God, who didst create, body, and it was sliriveiled and worn.1 Ing that each grain df sand and each 
this meèting is for Thee. The soul of The Indian slept. The white man by bit'of alkali stood out like a jewel,
the wild and the soul that knows Thy him lay with open eyes and watched I Then darkâèss. From beyond the
will, and they are both of Thy mak- the savage. A terrible thought same wall of rock came a rumbling louder 
tug-’.’ int0 his being. He felt weak and and deeper until It seemed to come

The Indian touched his Ups. helpless. There seemed nothing before from the very bowels of the earth.
"Water, water,” he said. them .but the dust and the heat. Was And then Into that awful plate there
The man touched his lips and ex- -it death? There in the awful silence esme a strange light from the moon of 

claimed : the white man lifted himself to his !red Like the beacon of a Ughthouse
“Water, water.” knees and, holding up his arms to it-sent fôrth a Solid ray of light that
In all the süènce of the plain their heaven, prayed:— | seemed to rest fixed and steady upon

voices sounded like the thunder and “Farther, I call to Thee front the the two Immovable and almost lifeless 
a thousand eqhoes smote the rock. country Thou hast forgot. Thou’ didst boeftes in the.sand.

"Brother,” spoke the white man. make gfeen and beautiful all else. Out j

»
cer

tiered from its portal* and reached the 
desert, the plain moved gently, rofcked 
softly. Another peal of thunder and from 1lent. One great shock seemed to send 
It rolling along like a tempestuous sea. 
It disappeared, and with the noise of 
a bursting of a shell there sprang 
from the eafth a stream of water, hot 
and boiling, and with it clouds of 
steam. In a little while the steam 
was gone and the water fell cool and

take a vacation.

In the distance the^ heat rose from 
plain to sky like a cloud of steam. 
No tree, ho bush, not even a leaf- 
nothing but the white choking earth. 
One who has crossed the seas has seen 
the roUlng waves change from day to 
day, from green to blue and blue to 
green, sometimes capped with white, 
again as placid as an- inland lake; but 
this was- changeless plain, drfear and 
cursed. Far jip the wall of rock there 
was a- place which tooked as if some 
dripping molten iriass had burned and 
seated a crevice. Closer, and It was a 
tiny stream of water, but hot and 
steaming, falling to a pool that seeth
ed and bubbled like a witch’s caldron. 

Night came and. the glare and heat 
of the sun was gqfie. A swift wind 
rushed across the plain, driving thé 
dust 'Before it like a’ titiMfcwllWMweoii 
came out, but Its sliver light sepmed 
but to mock. Stars twlnkled-from the 
deadened sky, but the' light was dim 
and all unmearitng. Day - again, and, 
as, if there, had been no 
the sun buttled with a new 
with It all there was an awful sllende, 
a quiet ,so dread that jjll ltfe_ 
to have ceased and gone away,' 
but a plain of driving dust and hell 
heat. >. X _

Still prostrate In 
dust, hé watched the figure which, 
èdlitary on the horizon, appeared as If 
a giant. A man, another man; and in 
this place of dé&th! Hé felt his blood 
grow warm. Days had grown into 
weeks and he had not spbken to a soul. 
H»v knew' not now the sound qf his 
otvn voice.

Now the
How can one

How
Still he wâtched and the 

man came nearer and every moment 
of the- watching seemed a day to him. 
Nearer, nearer he came, and then like 
a figure thrown upon a white canvas 
the other man appeared to him who 
lay prostrate irf the sand. He Was tall 
and straight- as the mountain pine.EWESmBSE
like coros. His eyes were like lantern 
lights, but the flesh was drawn and 
they were bunken deep Into the sockets. 
His hair was like the wing of a raven. 
He was naked but for the breech- 
cloth about’ his loins. He stopped for 
a moment and raised his 
shield the blinding sun 
The

every
word spoken for truth will have its 
influence and that no blow struck for 
righteousness is struck in vain> fights 
on without asking whether he is to 
fall in the beginning of the battle or 
to live to join in the shouts of tri*- 
umph. He knows not whether he is 
to live for the truth or to die for it, 
and if he has the faith he ought to 
have, he is as ready to die for It as to 
live for it.

iand man

m■\sg5f-

Killed off the Wild Dogs ■
II

Farmers owning packs of trail 
hounds in Logan County, two or three 
miles south of Guthrie, Okla., have been 
enjoying novel and exciting sport In 
the last two or three weeks. In run
ning down and killing a pack'of wild 
dogs. Four years ago a farmer who 
riioved from the neighborhood left be
hind at his abandoned log cabin a 
female hound. The latter mafie no ef- 
fore to find another home, and. soon 
ran wild. In the two succeeding 
years she raised two litters of pups, in 
all fourteen. The mother and «her off
spring lived as one family, and as the 
pups grew bigger and bigger, farmers 
began losing pigs and poultry and 
young calves. There are many "wolves 
In this Portion of Oklahama, and It 
was suspected that some of these dogs 
had wolf fathers, which is not un
usual. The pack, led by the mother, 
grew so bold that several times It at
tacked negroes returning home from 
the cotton fields, and was driven off 
with gréât difficulty. The negroes be
cause so alarmed that many of them 
would not venture away from their 
homes at night. The dogs seemed to 
find much sport in pursuing domestic 
dogs, even packs of trail hounds, and 
were numerous enough to make the 
fights one-sided.' The losses became

yesterday, 
fury. And Faith will not only give you strength * 

when you tight for righteousness, but 
your faith will bring dismay to your 
enemies. There is power in the pres
ence of an honest man who does right 
because it is rigHt and dares to do 
the right in the face of all opposition, 
and has been true through all history 
that “One with God shall chase a 
thousand and two put ten thousand 
to flight."

If your preparation Is complete so 
that you feel conscious of your abil
ity to do great things; if you have 
faith in your fellow men and become 
a co-laborer with them in the raising 
of the general level of society; if you 
have faith - In our form of government 
an seek to purge it of its imperfec
tions so as to make It more and 
acceptable to our own people and to 
the oppressed of other nations: and it 
in addition you have faith in God and 
in the triumph of the right no one 
set limits to your achievements. This 
is the greatest of all the ages in 
which to live. The railroads and the 
telegraph wires have brought the cor
ners of the earth close together, and 
it Is easier today for one to be helpful 
to the whole world than It was a few 

. . centuries ago to be helpful to the In-
so heavy that several general hunts habitants of a single valley. * This Is 
were organized, apd the pack was fln- 

s I ally destroyed, but not until it had 
" made It lively for the hounds put on 

Then, as if a wave at- sea had wan- Its trail.—Kansas %lty Star.

e e %LVl
When but few ' had the ad-

1
And irito this there came a man. 

Walking with a slow, uncertain step 
of near defeated nature, he crouched 
close to the rock to keep from the 
withering heat that burned the dust 
until hi walked a path of fire. His 
face was worn and, haggard—thirst 
and hunger stalked aJbng as his cqm- 
panions—but still shining In his eyes 
was the 'light of hope.

-I am tired of the world,” he said 
“I will seek one of the

'• ij

11 • interesting bird contest.
‘sing lark is a very popular bird 

f rp. and as you go along the streets 
" Chinese city you see Chinamen 
‘ r airing their birds. These singing 

<s are entered in contests, and the 
'ts are decided by the birds

ntered, they all begin to sing 
but as they sing, one »fter an- 

recognizes that • it. is- outclassed 
ts down off its "perch, puts its 

mder its wing and will not sing 
At last there is just one 

ft singing, and it sings with an 
p -iasm that- shows that it -recog- 

‘s victory. So it Is with ail 
' Hial contests. Put twenty men 
room and let. them discuss any

to himself. I
lonely places of earth where man does 
not disturb, where I may live in coiri- 
panionship^ with my soul.”

He had believeti that 
lived nearest Nature were nearest 
God, and ItS was in God’s desert, 
leaned against the rock and drew 
hand across his parched 
temples throbbed 
his heart beat like one hears an en
gine in a mighty storm at sea. He 
■canned tpe plaip—dust, heat ■ beyond 
trfan's measuring. He looked far up 
the’ rocky wall and the .«ra'a rays 
glanced from It like thé flames from 
blazing coals. He gazed Into thé sky; 
It was meaningless and pitiless. The

more

A those who
can

htIf, for instance a dozen
Htelips:

coulId hearand he _c

the age of great opportunity and of 
great responsibility 
be large, and let this large faith In
spire you to perform a large service.

I1
Let your faith

1
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Fighting Fierce Forest Fires in the Northwest
i-

fry

] i

>

mgton, July 28.—What are the 
, gers doing to protect the na- 
rests from destruction by 

\l cstern men know who have 
! ilirough the timbered re- 
:i losses by fires annually are 
immense areas are devastated 

, clve-month 
■or thus are destroyed, 
f the functions of the forest 

■ S to prevent these losses, and 
get- is presumed to be one of 
-;ry fire department and to do 

v ide scope of coiuntry what the 
does for his district in the

during the dry season of the year are 
the discovery and extinguishing of 
forest fires. These men are generally 
mounted, although tn some localities 
there are so few trails and the forest 
giowth is so dense that the use of 
horses is Impracticable. When patrol
ling for fires, the ranger usually se
lects the ridge trails and higher 
ground generally. From time to time 
he makes the ascent of neighboring 
peaks, which gives a wide view of the 
surrounding country. In order to be 
able to proceed to a fire as soon as it 
is discovered without the neceêsitÿ of 
first returning to his headquarters, the 
ranger usually has with him a' pack 
horse carrying provisions and supplies 
sufficient to last a week. In some fqr- 
ests railroad lines are patrolled .by 
rangers on railway speeders. While 
fires are liable to start anywhere . 
along a railroad, the greatest danger 
is along the steeper grades, where the 
locomotives work under forked draft 
and where the mountain sides rise 
abruptly from the track. Under suéjî 
conditions, of course, the locomotives 
emit a great quantity of sparks which 
may find lodgment in the inflammable 
debris of the forest floor before they 
afie extinguished. The systems of pa
trol adopted for particular- forests dé
pend very largely upon local condi
tions. In general each ranger is as
signed to a particular district for 
which he is directly responsible. From 
his lookout points' he is able to View 
a considerable part of the neighboring 
districts and his .general instructions 
require him to go to any fir& within 
reach, whether within his own district 
or not. The patrol must be especially 
vigilant after an electric storm 
must not be relaxed for some t 
even though no fires appear at first 
have been started. Very frequently 
fires started in this .manner smolder In 
the humus and -decayed logs for a 
week or more before they gain head
way. Under such conditions the 
smoke is dissipated before It rises 
abqve the tree tops, and can not, be 
seen from a distance. } :

How the Fires Start. • ' *J

gulches, on steep mountain sides and 
even at the ' tops of mountains. Each 
situation presents its own problems 
Which must be solved quickly. The 
first step, of course, is lo> reach and 
reeonrioiter the fire 
before the fire can be reached a ranger 
must Work his way through almost Im
penetrable windfalls, ford Swift 
streams, clamber up steep mountain 
sides and fight his way through miles 
of dense undergrowth.

Forest fires vary greatly in severity 
according to weather conditions and 
the amount of Inflammable material

Roughly
speaking, fires may be divided tntb 
two classes, ground fires and top fires. 
Two types of ground fires occur. The 
easiest to control are those confined, 
to the humus and grass, 
type occurs In windfalls 
quently proves very difficult to con
trol. Top fires may also be divided 
into two tyfes. Jn the first, the fire 
is- carried into the tops of individual 
i%ès through the moss and low-hang
ing branches coming in contact with a 
ground fire- In the other type 
fire is driven by the wind through the 
tree tops generally as well as through 
the windfal|sr and undergrowth. Such 
fires are exceedingly difficult to con
trol and the."efforts of the rangers on 
fire patrol are directed chiefly toward 
the discovery and extinguishing of 
forest fires before -they reach 
stage.

the fire is small he probably extin
guishes It without difficulty. If IJ 
has gained headway, however, the 
character of,the forest, the tomography 
of the locality, the probable weather 
conditions for some days to come, the 
likelihood of other rangers sighting the 
fire, etc. Contrary to the popular be
lief, one experienced man can 'do a 
great deal of effective work entirely 
alone even against a severe fire. For 
work on the larger fires, however, help 
is generally secured either- from other 
rangers or through the ,-riilring of 
special assistance.

.Before the work of fighting a forest 
fire dàn be intelligently directed, it 
is necessary to note the direction in 
which the fire- is advancing as deter
mined by t$ie wind and the topography 
of the locality. A complete circuit of 
the fire must be made in order to de
termine the points’1 of greatest danger 
and to locatfe the "places where work 
is most likely to be effective. The 
camp o( the fire fighters must be lo
cated 

•work, 
matted
top of a steeb rtibuntain with the 
nearest water a thousand feet below.

to work quite close to the fire. Smol
dering logs are pushed back Into the 
burning.
end are sawed in two. Spruce and fir 
trees with low-hanging limbs are 
stripped - of their lower branches in or
der that the fire -may not get into the 
tops and throw sparks about the 
forest. In the meanwhile a trench is 
dfig In front of the line' of fire.

The trench must be dug down to the 
mineral soil and everyy root and de
cayed log must be cut clean. The 
soil and rubbish removed from the 
trench is thrown back Into the fire for 
the purpose of smothering the flames 
and for the additional reason that 
there may be smouldering sparks In 
the rubbish which might undo all the 
work it thrown on- the. outer .side of 
the trench, 
is absolutely essential thqt no fire be 
smouldering jri the humus, oh the outer 
side. It is impossible to tell by sight;

The only safe way to detqct the 
presence or absence of fire in the de-) 
caying vegetable matter is by feeling 
with; the bare hand, Meanwhile, oth
er points of the fire fine are advanc
ing through the woods, 
work Is undertaken in front 
and gradually the different parts of 
the trench are connected until the fire 
Is brought to a standstill along the en-, 
tire front.

. Trees whose tops or trunks are like- break In front. On steep mountain 
ly to be burned aré felled with the tops I slopes, exceptional care must be taken 
towards the fire. One of the objects I of the sides apd rear. As the sup
in throwing the debris on this side is | ports are burned from bepeath the 
to furnish a large amount of com-1 logs and snags, they 1 go tumbling 
bustible material for starting a back- down the mountain setting fresh fires 
firo. on the mountain side and down in the

timbered canyons: It is often neces
sary to trench completely around 
such fires. In such cases the trench 
in the rear must be deep and wide en
ough to catch the burning embers re
leased from above.

i-
Fallen trees afire at one

tr.-.v
In many casesS'*luuv

Millions of Yeeti
Another reason is to avoid the dan

ger of a spark setting a fire on the 
other side of the firebreak. Sparks 
alighting on* the forest floor on the 
outride can be read Try extinguished. 
Should all this debris, however, be lit
tered $.bout on the outer side, a spark 
might set a fire on the wrong side of 
the firebreak that would require a 
great deal, of work to extinguish ânfl 
which might possibly undo all the work 
accomplished.

of

th-
f.
tire Much of the work of the fire fight

ing can be done best at night. This 
is especially true .of work which h$s 
to be done close to the fire. The wind 
usually dies down in the evening, and 
In the cool dampness of the night the 
fire burns much less fiercely. A pa
trol of the firebreak for fires set on 
the outside by sparks from the burning 
should be kept up at night for the 
reason that the sparks and the tiny 
-fires started by them cab then be more 
readily detected and extinguished. 
Night work ih the mountains, however, 
is very difficult ‘ owing to the rough
ness of the ground. Clambering about 
the steep slopes in the darkness or in 
the uncertain light of the forest fire 
is often a dangerous matter.

cit; In the cbnrse of the fire.very recently forest fires in 
tern United States have been 
eckoned among the most de- 

of natural agencies. Recent 
£xkmt i observation and study show 
that lires are likely to be started in 

.ays. In some parts of the

V
th.t Aright!

Backfiring Next Begun.The other 
and fre

in digging the trénch it
As soon as thfi firebreak is com

pleted, backfiring Is begun. A row ot 
fires is started dn the inside of the 
flrebreak, with thé object of burning 
the inflammable material between the 
firebreâk arid the line dt the àdvanc- 
ipg.fire
Of nature that back fires are some
times very hard to set. 
heat of-the forest fire parches every
thing in front of It for many rods, and 
when the fire approaches the epot 

_trees and logs burst into flame without 
'apparent contact. Along the firebreak 
away from this intense heat, however, 
it Is often difficult to get backfires un
der way as rapidly as desired- 
'Contrary direction of the 
creases the difficulty, 
necèssary to start several rows of fires

v.vsi lightning probably starts more 
fire.- than any other C&use. Electric 

passing over the mountainous
regions, accompanied by but very llt- 
tp precipitation, almost . invariably 
leave -i number of fires in their wake. 
Among other natural causes may be 
mentioned the sparks struck by boul- 

’lling down the steep mountain 
Indians claim to have seen

S£ near as possible to their 
This is frequently a ’ difficult 

The fire may be near the It is one of the perversitiesthe
The game 

of these
The fierce

tiers

fires siarted by the friction of lodged 
trees constantly rubbing against each 
other in the wind. Forest regions 
through which railroads pass are sub
jected to numerous fires originating 
ip in locomotive sparks. Prospec
tors and settlers, in burning brush and 
debris to clear tfie ground for pros
pecting or cultivation, sometimes per
mit the fire to escape control- Camp 
Ares are sometimes left burning by 
careless campers. Cigar stubs and un-, 
extinguished matches, carelessly 
ped in the woods, have resulted in de
structive forest fires. In some locali
ties Indians have been known to fire 
the woods in order to drive game from 
cover. The number of fires malicious
ly set has become so small as to be 
almost nil. , •

Fighting the Fire.
The fire seldom advances in 

line. In ihost cases the line Is
an even .Even after a fire is under control, 

the danger is not past. Every smoul
dering stick within the burned area is 
capable of being fanned by the wind 

The into a blazing brand which may throw 
wind in- sparks across the firebreak 

It is usually spark is a potential forest fire and 
those which do not die out at once 

In the space between the firebreak must be patiently hunted down and 
and the forest fire. At night is the extinguished. As soon as thé ground 
best time for backfiring, as there is and ashes have cooled, the fire fight- 
usually much less wind and it is con- ers enter the burned area and throw 
sequently much easier to place and sand dirt over the smouldering logs 
handle the fires. When the forst and stumps. Burning trees not yet 
fire reaches8’the. strip burned by the fallen are felled in order tha(* they 
backfires it necessarily dies out.

very
Irregular --’With pome points far in ad- 

this vance of the main, tire. Work should 
always first be begun on these ad
vanced points with the object of get
ting'the other portions of the line 
tier control as fast as they cthne 
abreast.

If the ffre is not traveling rapidly, It 
is sometimes advisable to work close 
to the • line. The fire fighters 
equipped' with axes, shovels» mattocks, 
brush hooks, saws and any other tools 
that may be available 
particular fire-
thrqWn on tt)e burning logs and debris 
al£*g-4he fire line in order to smother 
the flames and smoke. Water is sel- 
dotfi available, although in one in
stance- a rângær ..cleverly diverted a 
mountain stréanf across the front of 
the forest fire, thus saving a great 
(leal of backbreaking labor.

With the heat ' aria smoke greatly 
abated by these means. It Is possible

By Aid of the Firebreak.
If a forest fire ts spreading rapidly 

however, the work ^assumes a differ
ent .character. It is Impossible to 
work close tfuthe fire, for as fast as 
a portion of the firebreak is completed 
the fire sweeps around the ends and 
the work Is lost. In such cases it is 
necessary to begin far enough in ad
vance of the fire to insure sufficient 
tiraë to complete the firebreak before 
the fire drives the fighters from their 
xyork.

"The- firebreak is laid out so as to 
take advantage'of every natural check 
that can be brought against the fire. 
Parts, of roads, trails, creeks, glades, 
knolls and ridges, thinly timbered parts 
of the forest, etc., are connected into 
a continuous firebreak. The seedlings, 
saplings and brush are cut and thrown 
toward the approaching fire. A trench 
is dug to stbp the ground fire.

The work of fighting forest fires In
volves two phases—control and execu
tion. A fire is under control as soon" 
as the work has progressed to the ex
tent that-'thé «té fiWhtéftë'tffe àblfe to
prevent Its fdrtbér. spreàd. Fighting 
à forest fire te a matter of experienced 
judgment coupled with skill and en
durance.

Eachun-

and

It aredrop-
inexperienced persons can 

be trusted to do only certain kings ef 
work in connection with forest fires, 
and in some cases they may do moref- 
harm than good.

The Ranger Must Act} Quickly.

for use on the 
Sana and dirt are may not throw sparks into the neigh

boring forest.
until no further danger appears to ex- 

Even after a fire appears to be 
the forest fire, close watch must be entirely extinguished It sometimes 
kept on the flanks and in the rear, bursts again into life 
Ordinarily it is comparatively easy to against such a contingency, however, 
kfeep a fire from spreading laterally, the rangers include the scene of the 
but unless a close watch is kept it fire In their patrol for several days af- 
scmetlmes breaks from the side and ter the regular work of fighting and 
sweeps around the end of thé fire- extinguishing the fire has ceased.

This work continuesWork Best at Night.
In addition to the work in front of 1st.

The Firemen of the Forests.
The forest regions fn the western 

part of the country which are under 
direct control of the government are 
patrolled by a body of trained forest 
rangers whose most important duties

Obviously, he must do 
things—begin work alone or ride for 
assistance. If telephone lines 
been built he may_phone for aid.

a fire 
a test, 

one of two
To guard

*

Fires started from natural causes 
are likely to occur anywhere in the 
forest. They may be started on roU- 
ing or level ground, I have

n,canyons or If
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will be ready for the next step. Run 
the cultivator or Wh^el-hoe aldng the 
row several times as closely as pos- 
alble without disturbing the ftret bank
ing, until there Is a good supply of 
fine, loose soil, , which can be thrown to- 

Tnr I l/^»*r r> A nnrM YS/fi the row with the plow. As the1 HE HOME GARDEN fnt t,vr?held er®ot byth® <*■•«bar*-AA1J-, iivymu lng, the loose earth can be drawn uu
around the stalks with a hoe until only 
the leaves show above the earth. This 
banking must be repeated" at Inter
vals as the plants increase in height, 
and only when the , earth Is dry enough 
to crumble easily under the hand or 
I?-*ei,f0r wet, sticky soil Is used for 

11 wm discolor or rot the
otaiKS, , \ v ,
^JJben the celery, It is im
portant to see that the stalks In each 
flnSCs> are gathered closely together 
?,?d>j£at the loûse earth does not fall 
‘".between ,the stalks , and conse- 

- SS& 8?m'6 Mttje hand work is 
in gathering the stalks to- 

gether before drawing the earth to 
??®I?’ but *r the banking Is done 
?Lfreq?ent Intervals as the jHants in
crease in growth, this may be reduced 
ling**mlnltaUto after the first “hand- 

In October, when the plants have
tht0 final hiF wH height, it is time for 
tne anal banking, and for
asfrisi° ,i?aVe a man °r hoy stand 
twtf* rflant? r<?w’ holding In his hands 
™o P,lants closely at the tops while 

Shovel up the loose earth leavin
LAte celery for winter use Is an ex- 25?? the tops of the leaves ’exposed, 

cel lent succession crop as It may be i“® °P?ratlon Is most quickly per- 
planted any time from from the first of by three workers, one to gath-
July up to the middle of August and so and hold them, moving backward 
may be grown on land which has al- ?£8nÇ the row, and one on each side of 
ready produced a crop of peas, or early ™ row to shovel up the loose earth 
potajpes. and pack It In place with the back

In ray estimation the early celery the «hovel. The banking must be 
brought from Florida and California ™ade ab high as the stalks and from 
is decidedly lacking in crispness and four to six Inches wide at the top on 
flavor, and is not at all comparable f.a„, de the row, so as to retain 
with the stalks which have felt the „JLJ? . during heavy rains and to 
crispenipg effect of our cool fall and 1 the «talks from, the first hard
winter weather. Such home-grown "°sts- , 
celery may not be as perfectly blanch- Insects end Diseases,
ed as the commercial article, nor In- Theônto
deed as well grown, but It Is unap- a very larL tfCt «nemy of celery is 
preached In flavor. 1 wh?to «nn,8B 8reS„ T™ with *>ld or

Celery likes a cool, moist soil; it on the^oune stalks Whlchr?eeds
Will not do well in heavy soils which* are few? in numw •??? leaVf>a* *hese 
become sodden. On heavy soils drain- dislodged with *a ^=.iTI1t^aIly be 
age must be provided to carry away crushed withth „ aUcl$ and
surplus moisture from heavy,rains; or, these worms as^thf^h 1)0.2ot handle 
If the moisture Is supplied by irriga- tton possTblv „‘s?LaVf th® reputa
tion, the soil must be allowed to dry poisonous* to h??Hi?> eï?e.d* -of being 
out partially and be well cultivated they do em?t „ bat »t any rate
between the periods of copious water- The chief °ffeb«ive odor,
tags. During the hot summer months is the so-caltad* hiiSh?0 2?.Illerldi with 
the young plants do not make very the foliavewhlnb11 ™l*i WhiCh attacks 
much growth, but if properly set In succeeded btT hot ,,?°2i,„'Bholïers are 
rich soil (or humus) they will develop frequently witha 8^LSli?”e‘ , Spraying 
an excellent root system and will be Bordeaux5^tnlito,? Wfak soIutlon of 
ready to make a rapid growth as soon but in mv”own a Preventive
as the cool fall weather sets In. In niant? k J encourage the
setting out the roàiti*of celery six feet =, nnssIhTo™^,,^ a2, 8trorig a growth 
or taore will be ample earth available bankinc- ,mH?Uî °ff earthing up, or 
for banking up to the Stalks in the sS-ta viZ^1„y0?ng1JleaJthy growth 
fail. My 6wn plan Is to have the off toe affectcd ,1" tbe XII and pull 
celery rows about eight to nine feet Some 6 and «talks,
apart and to plant two rows of bush blight was eXcmfinsiU®11 /h« 
beans, or some other quick-growing unfer y bad* 1 badcrop, between the celery rows, as these canks tl?L eî?????zl a Uur°pean variety 
will be out of the way ' before the ^aoUcti?A^>0* ^hl.ch aeemed to be 
celery needs high banking. er an^nï ^st'pr°2î' a quW grow-

To prepare the row for planting, I varie?? h„tS°h?„?UaII?y ,f°r an early 
run a small one-horse plow both ways heard y«nv*?h 1 ,??ve, Blnce
In the furrow, to get a broad trench beard anytbln» °r «• 
or gutter as deep in the soil (not in 
the subsoil, however) as possible.
Then I put In a 2-inch layer of -well- 
rotted stable manure, poultry drop
pings or _ compost—in fact, anything 
that I have at hand. After putting 
ta the fine manure, I take a hand plow 
and plow down a little fine earth over 
the manure, sometimes using the 

. wheel hoe to mix it more thoroughly 

. especially in the case of the commer
cial fertilisers. This leaves a broad, 
shallow trench with a bed of fine earth 
and manure In which to set the plants.
In small gardens where the horse plow 
cannot be used the necessary trench 
should be dug out with a spade mak
ing It a foot wide and a foot deep.

It you have not grown the plants 
yourself and do not have them already 
on hand, they may be purchased from 
the seedsmen or from the local flor-

wMiss-sstaiks erect and keep the light from ?nd If «n the stalk, surrounded by a number of small side the next, or secondciîtting sef son^om
them but In cellar storage never al- *■ •“* fu,r,tb?r «bo°tS or offsets, giving several small every day up to J??l aflo^??? n??e
>r,Jhe 52°is to become dry and the plnk ni?m J disap pears ^en tlrely. In hearts or centres to each plant, but I 10 run up Into stalk Thé foUowlne 
hk 1i^'rv?nlt?dv,and tough- Wat«r may white Ilk? thlhewhunC tu1 stal?a afe do not knpw of any seedsmen who fear lengthen the cutting season so 
?? h??«Plî??«,by J,bttlng a short piece ^ lkte*? nlnl ??h t®, P u f; buL in ®d)1,d now supply a straight stock of ,that fthq harvest time may be a little 

dow? betweon the stalks so “° *ater £** or, red varieties they this type It was a very popular var- longer, and Increase each vea? until 
that the water will reach the roots a, Jlch golden tint, deeper In iety before the introduction of the tbe season -extends to eight weeks
taineî inntaeWl??nt^e.Bt?Utr ^ V*6 tatles ° h® green-Stalked var- newer varieties which have the dwarf thjs peViod is reached, start over
tunnel in the upper end of the hose letlea' -habit and thicker stalks. Üfal2; and the following year cut com-
annlrati??6 e(Tectlvene«s of this simple Golden Self-Blanching is pre-em- °ne of' the very best of the older ????—«Iy ligl!tly' progressing In like
pparatus. inently the celery for market or home varieties is offered under the name of ea?h succeeding year. This

Growing Celery from Seed. garden; It grows quickly, is easily New Rose, but It has been cultivated if Jm, h® °2ts a chance to recuperate
The seed germinates rather slowly blanched, and makes d large bunch of fof «0 many years that the title “new” ll‘v j? ‘wo small beds, cut heav-

and In the open ground must be sown «bort.broad, heavily ribbed stalks of might justly be discarded, rtfs à AttervouwJT' , ...
®ar,Iy I" the spring (about April 1st) ?’lgbt golden or creamy tint; is crisp, ha,Çdy grower, an<f blanches to a rich over ttee wound » imi cutting, work 
while the soil is still Cool and moist; brittle, and of excellent flavor when yellowish tint with the pink lines along plants soiK food u ?nd, elvelbe 
1'thS weather should be warm and the freshly dug, but rather soft If kept the ribs. I - time andthrouWn,?, a, *?l!S
wio,d?y,H?5ie# aeedbed must be covered Put o£ ground for any length of time. Tho New Rose ts chiefly desirable summer that the roots**^6»?.' 1
raw» a n1/^ mulcb of straw or with Under the most favorable conditions for its excellent flavor and for Mt strength for th» comic*
taant« snco»apeS unt11 tb® young R can be kept In .good condition untH good keeping qualities, but the stalks Liquid manure or nitratem%ch ™akes the best the middle of January. Well -grown «re taller and more slender than those ounce in thrle âltans ol wwér Ts

Whi? alr througit to the Plants of this variety run twelve to ?f the Golden Rose, and It requires a Particularly benefitial during cut
they sh^M fif&S are used, eighteen Inches in. height and from tonger season for growth and Is much ting as wtilTs during the® mS
IngandrenlTeTlnthoJ?^16 eVen- ??ree ? f?Ur lnchea 'in diameter. In more difficult to blanch. . ... season, and most satisfactory returns

reduced In the morning. the natural growth, the leaves are of ' It is quite likely that-when a good are ceTtaln.
coidframe*»wh*ich T*1 T a botbed or T'l8ht ,tlnt' but when earthed keeping late red celery—with lS£e, ‘m?SJ>aIa?US ,enemies are - rust, rodt-
starttaTL?? T Shaa ,been used for haY® a rich, Creamy, or golden tint, broad, heavy, ribbed stalks, of stocky ??? Td “fetles. Rust comes on this
excellenteT??d^aJdtn p anta makes an and‘ when It is shipped long distances growth like the Giant Pascal and Win- FiTa as does on beans. Brown 
plants ntR??TtK d t0^ sorting celery dark cars, as In the early shipments ter Queen—is developed this last nnTT aPPear and the leaf shrivels up

§ » srfiurî^î*®- irs K sfs:; £rS?J£ &> ’Sysrxt.zsz.nrs .s

EnSraBiF
®nough to handle * setting the «JaI!?tyL^or 1 vth<?y Asparagus is one of tiae best vette- for the' season may help

Slants two inches apart each <way. strain 8el6cted o.uC the tables for the ama’teur’s home garden ?.bat and Certainly cannot do
This transplanting gives a dense mZt bec?™®s weakened, the It is perfectly hardy, never fafls to ha2™--

pm®-11 fibrous roots and a short “TiT® Crop mor4 *Pt Produce a crop, is one of the very first ?he(e are two beetles that feed upon
stocky growth, of leaves Which will to llû,ve hollow stalks. 9 vegetables ready for spring and yields plant. One is known as tfoie as-
make the most satisfactory growth The best seed of Golden Self-B&nch- Wougl) June. It grows on any or- be^tIe> the other as the twelve
when planted In the garden or field. inS is French grown ; and to ^offered dViar>r soll. but is surprisingly improv- «^tted beetle. They both feed on this
commercial plants are grown without by leading seedsmeh at n Slightly in- îd higb cultivation and heavy plant alone.*—Francis Hope.

. th! seedlings being creased cost over the American grown TfaB!ags Qt-irfch,lman.i^,,,.l^ .crop is £ * . ———
ini?.? ??? _t0 sta”d half an Inch ««ed, but as as-a sWiajl qiiantlty- of iWM»- t.ADOUST ONION THDIIPHTC
a?aft lrL„thc row, and occasionally the seed, produces many plants, the slight Tr? which !s-ueryPwSi . L!?Ti _w7*u” 1 UINIU1' 1HOUGHTS
tops sheared to induce a stocky .-increase of cost of the best .pert „ . There gre two methods of starting, a T, - ------
Çbwth, but these plants have a large, hardly be considered ' In comparison Td as,paragus> eItber from, seed or’ y?u bave too1 many onions at this 
straight tap-root and very few of the with the value of tie' cron Tmf tT fr°m root« °“e two years old. A Î!”?® fr°m spring sowing, îthe small 
small fibrous roots, and will not give labor required6to produce it 3 th rt?T.f,T",year"o d root ls very little ??i? ™ay b« harvested in August and

M nroauoe il different In appearance from a awo- kep,t a* ««ts for early planting next
spring. These will mature for early 
summer use. It matters not how small 
a set you have, it will make a respec- 
îfhJîk.0111.?11 *?r- UjIÇ next season. Pull 
JJP the sfets with a mce—that saYes 
time—and spread them 'out to -dry.
Store them, tops and all, in shallow 

In a cellar or in an outhouse 
till frost comes, when they are to-be 
covered with hay or straw and so kept 
£Y?z®,a .aU.Yp*n*er- .Of course fthey can 
b®^lea-ned before being stored, which
Saves Work in thé, spring, but usually TT ‘19 Up the Dahlias.

eS?S PiantVaTtlT ^ daMia
en4°y cleaning up Onions. tie the tons tn ? .,?,. lhe year and

Z6® Welsh onion sown in August into the ground tmT flrmly driven
sonim# ir?a?y itor use as a salad or sea- order to prevent the * tnn.TCeSSa?y ln 
soning in early spring. This does nnt broken nrKu VLnc tne tops fr°m being

£eJBs wI«Sy®‘uitea
CONCRETE VERANDAH BOX

*£s sr.zr-~7:-‘ ■« £ n
onfy to flnT tT on 9ur stone porch, 
accou'nt on
consequent vhr7éargéfuTwataring?eedî
and M^or?6???1113 fr°m drytag out,
«-«u as morp and more stone, stuorn
and l5®nien^ houses were built In T'fbborhodd, the possibllltie? “ 
crefie were considered.

On accon-nf r\f Tirpuui __ ,

ii

_ A Jwoy/l___ _ ■ i . ■1 w

practically unbreakable, can !- 
by using a welded fabric k 
PRtsburg fence in place of '■

..i1 ?SA?e!irable- "'here several 
ar® needed, to arrange mold, 
more than one box 
a time, thereby 
ation and 
item.

a ?~toot box, ten inches 
bottom, twelve inches wide at •

12 ft T?es Aigh- the cost was- 
2 wiaWlr? Ebultry netting 6 n 

"Jlde at *3 00 per 100 ft. 
nni cement at 22 60 
yard sand at $1.60 
day s time at $1.60 .
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TO OUR READERS
(

In order to make this department as 
valuable as possible from < 
tlonal standpoint we Invite 
ers to send In contributions regarding 
their experience In the various 
branches of gardening, agriculture and 
poultry raising.

We would also be pleased fto receive 
photographs of anything that would 
be of Interest to lovers of the “Simple 
Life" in British Columbia.

Our endeavor is to make these col 
umns valueable from a practical and 
scientific standpoint, and we hope that 
all who are interested will give us 
whatever assistance they can tb at
tain this object. We want you to feel 
that this ls your department—conduçt- 

' «d for the dissemination of practical 
knowledge which will place British 
Columbia In the front rank of agri
cultural countries.

an educa- 
our read- can be ni;..

expediting the 
concentrating the
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> A GOOD houseplant

plant6 whk'h is admirably6611; bu!hous 
house culture. It dT? ?L a !a,,:i"J to 
need repotting morTlr? t- as a rule, 
ta two or three years ° t*?'1 than nni'e 
just after the 11 ma>’ he done
(March to JuneTTnd ïa?° fl"uored
5™reoer 

each "usTel'oTloT^oTt86

S'i.so
ased were wire &nd trowel. cut-

this It ls

CRISP CELERY
9
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season.seen or

drawback In growing celery 
is th a trouble commonly known as hol- 
thl?.vS h??8-. Ur®111 hong observation I 
tnink this Is due to a checked, or slow 

, during the hot summer 
months, for if ,you take up a large 
Plant °* celery late in the fall and cut 
through the stalks just above the 
roots, It frequently happens that 
tbf fntar stalks are hollow and thin- 
waljed, the centŸe stalks, which have 
grown more quickly during cool 
weather, are crisp and solid. My own 
idea Is that the stalks which grow 
during the summer hâve a compara
tively small amount of tissue, and 
when growth starts more rapidly in 
the fall, the" cells aré partly matured 
and cannot respond to the Increased 
growth, and the outer walls of the 
stalk pull apart and leave a dry, hol
low centre space. To avoid this, get a 
well selected strata of

I
Kerosene Emulsion,

One of the “stand-by” 
for the destruction 
Insects is kerosene emulsion. It has
froVTalTT,6 ,°i being éasily1™^ 
and" ?? Loi S that 8X6 ready to hand, 
Drenerat|belne non'Poisonous, This 
b^TTl1?? may be used to kill cab- 
thlt hT-T3 ,aT most other - insects 
IlcT re/LT bodies, Including plant 
maAv fo,l?lde?a‘ etc- 11 will destroy 

?f lnsects that suck their 
be tnlT TT therefore, would not 
oth?J T,by Parls gree”. hellebore, or 
lows nllT- ,The recipe Is as fol- 
h=7f'™H JT ^so£t’ or whale oil soap, 
galto?? boiltag soft water, one 
foIvTVb reSene> two gallons. Dis- 
klrTi SOap ln ‘he water; add the 
T ffrt ' and hhurn briskly for five 
mav h? 1 m.in.ates' This preparation 
with be kept for some time. Dilute 
?mo„nffr01? four to ten times the 
2?°uPt of water before applying, 
even ?6 aPPjl«d with a spray pump, or 
even a watering can may be used.

' fJbe housewife will want a few small 
h?™ ? ?f,e, s f?r, Pickling, and if you 
??u tU? strip of well fertilized
“!'■ ‘here is still time to sow and
The r.Vhe® „beets before frost,
grow »hns ‘t?® so11' the faster they will 
^row, and the more tender 
they will be.

preparations 
of many forms off

our 
of con-

make hoM? w5lght, we decided to
one in?1 fhb,vVe feet long» all walls, 
handled 80 aE! to/be easilyhave since/found that 

çpnçrete box can be
as our old boxes 

h K-fnnt imu and, 15-foot lengths, 
with an? ?? was easier to experiment 
vantage 5 uld ' be used

to?TeSM??e a !?0,d cohBtstlng of bot- 
iom, sides and end _
nailed together, the nail's
WnlîL*11' Thls m°ld
ends t?id°Ultry nettlng and frlded the

mold°nably Cl°Be flt to~the

Jnifo°r5?ni1?Side the netting „„ „„ue an 
consisting of four pieces of 

plank, sides and ends, not
with cleats ______ _
planks, of such thickness

side Planks, so as to make the outside 
^ the inner mold smooth. 

This mold measured two inches small
er each way than the outer mold, leav- 
lng an Inch clearance all around.

Mortar, consisting of one part Port
land cement, two parts of sand and 
enough water to soften the mass to 

, C®^s^stency of dough was poured 
™. bottom of outside 
wire, to a thickness of one inch.
Inner mold was then set in,___ ____
tag taken to keep It central, and the 
space between the sides and ends of 
the two moldf^ was filled, a little at a 
time, the mortar being tamped solid 
over the netting with

. V while - an>- length
-Se8?f?“y madg but 
had been In 10-

suc-

to good ad-

planks, loosely 
not quite 

we lined, loose-The Home Beautiful—Open Driveway With Cantre Flower Bed.1st. corners so as to make a 
walls of

Pot-grown plants are the best be
cause it is not necessary to wait for a 
rain when the trenches are ready for 
(the plants, as they can be heavily 
watered and set In the row at any 
time, but unfortunately they can sel
dom be bought. The young celery 

. . plants are usually grown ln flats or 
seedbeds. When buying get a whole 
flat, if possible, and do not remove the 
plants from it until you are ready to 
set them ln the ground, because then 
the plants get little or no check.

When they have been raised In a 
seedbed or in flats and have to be 
transplanted ln the ordinary way, wait 
until late In the afternoon or for a 
dull day to set them in the rows. Be
fore lifting water the bed thoroughly 
and dig well under the plants so as to 
get as many roots as possible. It 

- they have a large single root, cut off 
■ the bottom end and shear off a por-
B tlon of the tops or leaves, then with a
*1 ’, -Tolntefl stick or trowel set carefully th

a straight row eight Inches

-.w™i,.iwy6eL _... , ..pnp.,.. MP
starting the plants and keep them ”•« g00d results when set in the row 
growing as rapidly as possible from a® those which have an abundance of 
seed to finish. Not long ago I had an ?„brou* b°®ts which have developed by 
opportunity tovexamlne the growth of transplanting the small seedlings 
wild celery along the banks of a run- , My own method is to sow the seed 
ning stream and found that the stalks ln «hallow boxes or flats In a cool 
of plants on the banks of the stream greenhouse, and as soon as the seed- 
where the soil was constantly moist, img« are large enough, pot them sing- 
Where uniformly solid; whereas those iy ln 2-lnch pots. This permits of 
j fro wing higher up on the bank, where frequent waterings and gives thorough 
the soil was drier, were.hollow. drainage, So that by July I have good

plants with balls of fine roots which 
can be heavily watered and set In the 
row at any time, Irrespective of rains 
or other conditilons. Where only a 
few hundred plants are grown for a 
home supply, I think a trial of this 
plan of potting the young plants will 
be found most satisfactory.

Early Varieties of 'Celery,
White Plume Is the earliest and 

most’ easily grown celety for the home 
garden. With rich soil, ample moist
ure and good cultivation, the plants 
may be grown tb reach a height (or 
length)of eighteen Inches or more with 
a diameter of four Inches, making a 
close bunch of broad, thick stalks 
During the season of growth the 
stalks and. leaves are a dark green but 
late in the fall the young growth ln 
thé centre of the plant becomes Snowy 
white, both In stalk and leaf, and 
where properly banked, the entire 
stalk ls quickly blanched to a pure 
paper whiteness. The blanched stalks 
are crisp and brittle and free from 
etringiness when properly grown but 
have a rather strong walnut flavor 
early in the season. This distinct fla
vor becomes less noticeable later in 
the season. White Plume has very 
poor keeping quality'.and does not 
make a satisfactory shipper; conse
quently, It is only grown for -home 
use or locul markets. Seedsmen now 
offer a number of improved or selected 
strains of White Plume, such as Snow 
White," Silver Self-Blanching; Perfect
ed White Plume, etc., but these are. 
hardly distinct from the best stocks 
of White Plume. However in. purchas
ing seeds of these improved strains 
you get the benefit of the most care
fully selected seed and have a much 
better assurance of getting a satisfac
tory return for your labor ln growing 
the. crop.

Pink Plume is but little grown, as 
red celeyy has never become popular 
in this country, but In some parts of 
Europe the red varieties are highly es
teemed and considered, to be of much 
better flavor than the ordinary green- 
stalked varieties. They are very at
tractive in appearance when properly 
blanched. Before earthing up /the 
stalks of these red or pink varieties 
have a dark reddish gre«n color, and

we made anGolden Rose) or Rose-Rlbbedi Paris 
Self-Blanching, is Identical with the 
Golden Self-Blanchlhg except for the 
addition to the reddish tinge In the 
stalks. When nicely blanched; this 
coloring appears as 4 delicate pink line 
along the ribs.

It ybu use the former method start 
with good seed, make the" bed ^of the 
desired- dimensions, fork" It quite deep 
work in a plentiful amount of fine, 
wen-rotted manure, be sure the earth 
In mad®vflb® and triable, and, above'

There Is a large number of ; the late, —v,’ se® t0 R thàt It Is Well drained, 
or winter varieties Of celery; those of /“.en sow the seed in rows flffteen 
recent introduction' being of dwarf or l??}1®9 .«Part, and bury them one Inch'

HHHF »F =* arfiwKsSHS?/f“y grown and so much more de- the row so that weeding can be done 
Vi£ L, ®Y®-ry way that I would ad- break the surface of the soil to 
vise their planting.,to the exclusion of vent baking, and give you a crop of
tne Older, taller growing and more radishes as a sort of extra dividend uvar tne neiung with a small stick, 
slender stalked varieties. » Take -good- care of ,the young plants No, care need be exercised to keep the

The first of this type to come into ke®pl£« :them;£ree.weeds and ..tUte. ?Tetti,n,*,4n tb? c®ntre of space between We have had enquiries as to the cure 
general cultivation was Giant Pascal, l0,2f® ,ttnd n>®1“,w' In the , fall, ??|J^2-molda* as lts Position ls lm- for the ordinary currant worm wh?
said to have been established by a se- ^b®n tbe feathery leaves have fturned ant?l.even were 11 against eats the foliage from I?r™’rt - i
lection from the dark green sports or ^ brown, cut the stalks off at the her side, the mortar would work gooseberry bushes Th#* +.001- 
reversions appearing In Goldén Self- fLro"nd* d‘B up /he bed to 4 depth of around it so it would not show, but to spra? the bush?, J,h hil l a 
Blanehln* Tho e'/ three Inches, whiten the ground with when* the space is full, care should be „ bushes with hellebore and

-neUheof6n&8Uee1 ŒblbTtop ^
ktmnHv lihh?y blanched, the broad, stable refuse, filled with straw. mortar surface - P*led at a time when there willu îSSïSSîr? -SWas, a ^ 5 ^nw,th,n a day - 3douL*ust sMpFfabd .ttÆœsîÉf
well ,V H?!®/3 stored ln a them before, you will have to look set thoroughly for about three any Plant to within

SOjl* 'Thé, most recent closely for them. Asparagus mav be is important to withdraw fore the edible portions of the plant
'iwarFstocky type and the forced, by.lifting the roots carefully i? the inner mold as soon as possible, as mature.

5*?*tP'opular in the vicinity of Phila- thè fall and placing them in a hotbed the P’anks of which It is made tend ------ -
. 1?, Winter Queen, wlilch re- or greenhouse. Tithe roots should be to swell, while the mortar contracts Our forests, like our farms,

semblés Giant Pascal,-ta, growth and covered, first,Ughtiy. theg,.more heav- «üshtly and the bottom mortar will fundamental. Thev are not only . - 
*“*“• but Is of a lightyr^rqen more jly. until a qfefoggHtarrt* inches ,split, lf the mold ls not withdrawn jects of industry in themselves, fur-
easlly blanched and an excellent has b»en obtained, using for. this cov- ta time. The partially driven nails nishing investment for capital and 
keeper- «Ohé either well-rotted manurq, or of outside mold are then pulled, and ployment for labor, and yielding pr«-

Other new varieties of the same "‘snriîrle bv far th v - „ Î?®. tak®“ ,fr,om around the box, ducts of Immense value; but thev W.r
general type as the twp preceding'are mfv? «S t??-o,b£Jt r,îhe be3/ Hme to Y^?cb. *,s troweled up smooth with a peculiar relation to many other in- 
Evans* Triumph Cremona Fin He make a nevv bed from roots Do it very thin pure cement. Holes for dustrles, a relation thnt :, ,
Sleclè and Schumacher all of whi?h a"y Ume from now till the end of June, drainage can be cut ln bottom with a tal Without a suonlv of imre
have^e* n^.develope^ byr’select?on 'to an U??6 stalks'^ buds ^tai^the roots°P*?* ^tting vt?v to,? pu°re^y ^ ^ bu^ss" , - n -
XCmikey?esnec,air?fe? 8rden®f Inches below tihe surrounding ^leve? ment wash is Vplied^ith ? brush? ?crie™? wLdw*^,™5"8' b°X £‘"|

l n oL growing cel- It ls wise to dig trenches for the roots, and It is ready for use. The outer ™*îîli,t d klng
ery of quality and all of which quite and ?to put in drainage, If the natural surface need not of necessity be trow- f®nera,,J must disappear.

?theri?lCpmpar‘ drdl^8T® is not good, then some welî- eled and cement-washed. It could be ^he,5roducî® of .the woodworking in- 
ed with either the early self-blanching rotted manure, a little bone-meal • or left rough and covered with small dustries’ other branches of indust’ ■ 
type or the tall slender stalked older complete fertilizer, and a layer of well- stone pebble dash, or be finished to mus^ crippled. And so on, ur.ti 
varieties. Some of. these late varieties powdered Oam. Mix all thoroughly match the house or wall as desired. manufactories and all occupation
are described in the catalogues as the roots on this foundation, and This gives the boxes the appearance are affected. Forests are not oniv i; 
blanching to a golden tint, but In my alL/b® ,Y?C v, of being a part of the porch, and they Portant to commerce and Industry, h
opinion this Is Very largely a matter The cultivation of the roots is ex- can'be left in place all winter, atte their presence "exercises a benign
of the degree to which the blanching a, Y toe «âme as for seed-grown the plants are removed, without being fluence on soil and climate
process is carried, as the a talks which SSu-a ° h • yo„2. “o hot need to sow the eyesore that wooden boxes are,* tend to soften the asperities of a bar-
show a golden or creamy tint;, when y?0/?,?»?2S.-Î ?b°ots ar®ready under similar circumstances. : climate, they aid in the conservai'
first blanched generally turn "White if / 8reund- Boxes made as described hold moist- of moisture, and thev check erosion,
the blanching ls continued generally^lttrat«i v?riemuch better than wooden ones and Moreover, they appeal in the aesthe

te the older varieties, some of which u,? ar6 C?nn,w?r'l fptLtab e thSPlan ,a g™" better in,them. tic side of our nature. For these dlf-
produce very tall stalks and i'nvolve ?nd Prtmrtto The tost ’n^ce? oo^>,rrva?et?,™n?«7nf????,r!Tnt8' tbe reasons the forests deserve to
much labor in banking to get them large, white stalks, the last smaller, Stron/’enougta but a^ery Lng ^ ?rometa, ^^grea^'Lational IsL^'''
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near each end of side 

as to let the 
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Varieties for Winter Use. and juicy

Keeping the Celery for Winter.
No attempt should be made to store 

the early varieties of . celery stich as' 
White Plume and Golden Self-Balanc
ing; use these directly from the^row 
where they are grown. -

Where a good supply of Utter-can be 
bad. It is an excellent plan to winter 
au the celery In the rows where It is 
grown, making broad banks of earth 
at the sides of the rows and covering 
these deeply with straw or leaves from 
the woods when the ground freezes; 
and later covering the litter with corn- 
fodder or evergreen branches. If this 
is not practicable, select a well-drain
ed lot and dig out a trench one foot 
deep and one foot wide. Dig the plants 
carefully with the roots attached and 
set them closely together in the 
trench, packing fine soil about the 
roots; then bank up so as to shed the 
rains. Cover the trench with wide 
boards, nailed i together to form a A- 
ehaped roof this in turn is covered 
with straw or litter.

£E,B->sE'5E
roots, and using it all summer for 
greens. If you have sown a row of 

this, you will find that if you m. 
the tops down to within three 
of the ground as soon 4s th 
too rank, you will have 
growth that will be 
until it freezes up.

■

mold over the 
The 

care be-

ey
a nie* n 

green anti tender

gr
pre-The

apart,
pressing the soil firmly about the roots 
and when finished give the plants a 
good watering.

■ As soon as the plants have recovered 
from the transplanting : and started to 
make root again, begin cultivation, and 
for this I use a small garden rake, 
lightly stirring the surface soil about 
the plants every few days. This pre
vents weeds from starting and keeps 
the .soil from becoming crusted or 
hard after waterings, and induces a 
rapid growth, which 
plants from starting prematurely to 
seed as sometimes occurs when the 
growth In any way becomes stunted or 
checked.

F

Tint

The hellebore is :
prevents the

a short time be-K .
When the weather becomes settled 

and cold, add still further protection 
In the form of straw, -litter or corn- 
fodder, which will prevent the celery 
from becoming frozen and the litter 
can be easily removed when you want 
to get at the celery. Where there is 
a hotbed out of use In the garden this 
can be dug out and filled with closely 
packed celery as In the trench method 
to be covered with the glass sash. 
This permits giving the celery air 
when the weather is warm, but there 
must be an ample supply of litter to 
bank around and Cover the box or 
bed during very cold weather. Do not 
leave the storing too late In the sea
son for lf the tops are badly froSen 
and lie down on the banks of earth 
used for blanching, they will not re
cover, and half the attractiveness in 
qualities are lqet.

Another point to be kept In mind ls 
that the blanching of the stalks should 
be nearly completed before it ls stored 
as the stalks only whiten while they 
they are growing, and if put away 
when of a deep green tint only the 
young stalks in the centre of the plant 
will be blanched ihen you come to 
take them out.

r
Blanching the Stalks.

I have tried many of the so-called 
easy ways to blanch the crop, but have 
Settled down to the old way of bank
ing up. the stalks with soit as It gives 
the most satisfactory results, and. to 
my thinking, the best flavor. r

When the plants have made stalks 
eight Inches or more ln height (or 
length), it is time to begin the bank
ing. The growth at this early stage Is 
apt to be somewhat spreading In char
acter. Run a hand plow two or three 
Inches On both sides of the rows, then 
get down on your knees, astride the 
rows and gather together In one hand 
the stalks of the first plant, p 
the smaller ones on the outsldi 
any broken or diseased stalks and 
hold the plant closely together In an 
upright position. With the other hand 
draw up the loose earth from the sides 
and packl it gently around tbe stalks 
to hold them closely together In a 
stiff, erect position. Then advance 
slightly along the row and treat the 
next plant In the. same way.

. In about a week or ten dtys they

r.
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Combined Strategy for the Army and Navy
"srsr. f

*
„ned Strategy for Fleets and 

or "Amphibious Strategy,” 
subject of an Interesting dis- 
ai a recent meeting of the

the name of the emperor, controlling 
the amphibious strategy and directing 
the general plan of operations, so that, 
be they naval or military, or joint 
naval and military duties, the greatest 
assistance could be obtained from each 
service in bringing about the desired 
result. In the committee of imperial 
defence we had an advisory body with 
expert knowledge to assist in co-ordin
ating our peace policy, and in war 
time we should presumably have some 
expert central executive to direct our 
fleets and armies to combined action. 
Having prepared for a combined effort 
by all the forces at our disposal, 
by sea and land, the question 
what we ought to strike at History 
taught us that the first strategical ob
jective must be 'the mobile forces of 
the enemy. The ideal1 of the amphU 
blous strategist would be, he said, to 
have at his disposal a large enough 
army to invade the enemy’s country, 
defeat the hostile field army, and 
break down all power of resistance. 
The Ideal was at present unattainable 
by us. Without aspiring to deal un
aided with the field army of a first- 
class continental power, we must re
member that the moral effect produced 
by the military forces of a power hav
ing sea command was out of all 
portion to the actual strength of 
forces, because military expeditions 
could go in an hour by sea about as 
far as they could go in a day by land. 
Sea power gave great "containing 
power" to military expeditions, enab
ling them to render immobile 
numbers of the enemy’s land forces, 
provided that the hostile country had 
a long and vulnerable coast line. In 
conclusion, he said that he trusted 
they would all agree about the import
ance of amphibious strategy as a study 
for the population of an empire like 
our own, and also that co-operation 
between the two services in war would 
be facilitated by their constant asso
ciation in peace time. Of late years 
we had seen much progress in these 
matters. If each service thought how 
to help the other, before considering 
how much help to expect, then com
bined action in war would be assured. 
We wanted not only combination,.Aut 
control, and we must hope that, 
the time we had to fight for our exist 
tence in an amphibious war, with the

hour would arise the_ man who could 
direct the whole resources of the em
pire to secure a successful issue. As 
an example of wide mental grasp of an 
amphibious strategical problem, he re
ferred to a recent lecture delivered at 
the staff college on the ' question whe
ther the Japafiese should have pressed 
their attacks on Port Arthur as they 
did. All the “time problems" involved 
were most complicated, but the con
clusion come to was that, so far as 
could be judged, the Japanese were 
right to try and make certain of the 
Port Arthur forces first, and 
turn their whole military 
against Kuropatktn’s army, 
the fashion to recommend special me
thods of thought to different classes 
in this country. Mr. Haldane advocat
ed “clear thinking” for statesmen; the 
man in the street was recommended 
to '"think Imperially” by Mr. Cham
berlain; and, f*om the nature of the 
strategical problems we had to deal 
with in war, he thought It was desir
able that the soldier and the seaman 
should “think amphibiously." (Cheers.)

ships. That, to his mind, was h most tween the land and sea forces when 
satisfactory method of co-operation, operating against an enemy, there Was 
and it could not help, It carried on in much more likelihood of getting the 
peace time, producing good results In people to consider them. Col. Aston 
the event of war. He had no doubt had appealed to Clausewitz and to the 
that the decision arrived at by the lec- dictum of the great Napoleon. It was 
turer at the Staff college, : referred to a remarkable thing, especially in these 
by Col. Aston—namely, that the Jap- days, that we so frequently appealed 
anese were right in pressing their at- to the opinion and conclusions of tor- 
tacks on Port Arthur as they did at eign military officers upon purely na- 
the particular time, was the right one. val or maritime questions, and so 
It was certainly a most formidable rarely appealed to the opinions of our 
task, but that they were right in un- own countrymen. The Ideas of Clause- 
dertaklng it he had no doubt what- witz were put Into actual operation by 
ever. (Hear, hear.) Nelson when Clausewitz was a boy in

Admiral Sir Cyprian Bridge observ- 5“ ttS“\S2mtSi 
ed that the change in the economic îuwthL ™
condition of various countries, alludedto by Col. Aston, was a matter which and frequently embodied in well
certainly ought to be taken into ac- known sentences, by Nelson, several 
cdunt when considering'toroerial or am- years before Napoleon gave utterance nMbious stratoJv if was generaUv to ft- w« should know the maxims
taken “for1 granted that "during6^ îhere
great war in the latter part of the 18th great soldiers and sailors but there 
century Was entirely self-supporting was no reason why we should forget 
In the matter Of food. That was not of °ur °wn admirals and gen-
thp cgqp Thp fieureq rpla.tinir to Cvtl66rs.)
the indispensable importation of food Brigadier-General Sir H. Rawlinson 
stuffs were large, though, of course, remarked that nothing was more no- 
they were not on so enormous a scale ticeable In the. Russo-Japanese war 
as at the present time. However, they than the sequence with which the na- 
ran into many thousands of quarters, val and military manoeuvres were car- 
The continental nations were now, rie<J put by Japan. The two services 
with few exceptions, also dependent workëd in close touch with one anoth- 
upon foreign importations of food. He er for their mutual benefit. How was 
did not think there was one military this brought about ?■ It was by the 
nation in Europe, not even Russia, that institution of what was called the im- 
was not to some extent dependent up- perial headquarters, which took into 
on foreign and transoceanic importa- consideration the naval as well as the 
tibn for no inconsiderable portion of military 'strategy, ànd carried through 
the food of its people. That was a the principles which were.initiated by 
novel condition of affairs. These rthe general staff. They rèally 
changes in conditions did not affect general staff for the navyv and the 
the fundamental principles of war or army together. We had in this coun
strategy, because no changes in con- -*ry the same sort of thing in the im- 
ditions could affect fundamental prin- perial defence committee, but that was 
ciples. At the same time, they were .a consultative and not an executive 
not things to be left out of sight. He body. The imperial headquarters in 
was one of those who believed that, if Japan were an executive body, and we 
they boiled down naval warfare and might naturally hope that our defence 
strategy until they got its most solid committee would become executive in 
constituent, they would find it was case of War. We wanted a school in 
essentially a matter of sea commun!- which to train our officers in matters 
cations. He very much doubted if concerning both the naval and military 
there was so .much difference between officers at the staff college, and hé had 
the communications of an army and also brought the college into touch 
the communications of a fleet as was with the war course college at Ports- 
sometimes supposed. If they -could mouth, and inaugurated a system of 
persuade the people that there was a education which, it must be hoped, 
considerable amount of similarityvbe- would be of assistance to officers of

both services. (Hear, hear.) But more 
than that„was wanted. If we were to 
have such a general staff as the Ja
panese had in their imperial head
quarters, and to produce the right man 
when the hour came, he thought that 
the enlargement of the defence com
mittee, of some kind of off-shoot of it, 
was necessary. * (Hear.)

Mr. Julien Corbett referred to the 
constitution of the council under which 
our wars were fought in Pitt's time as 
bearing a close resemblance to 
committee of defence as it at present 
existed, and there seemed no reason 
why that committee should not be de
veloped into a grand general 
which would exactly suit our feelings 
and our traditions.

The Hon. John Fortescue referred to 
the younger Pitt’s way of managing 
naval matters and to the results 
some of the expeditions despatched by 
him. Whether we should ever get an 
executive council such as Sir Henry 
Rawlinson asked for was, he thought, 
extremely doubtful, but, if we got a 
civilian
Hawkesbury, it would not be so bad.

The chairman, in proposing a vote 
of thanks to Col. Aston, said that the 
paper had been so carefully prepared 
that there was little in it to criticize. 
There was no doubt he touched the 
two services in order to get the most 
of them. Unless there was more than 
willingness on the part of the army to, 
help the navy, or of the navy to assist 
the army, we should not get the best 
result There was always a tendency 
he thought he might say, from the 
naval side, when asked to make great 
sacrifices to aid the army, to say, “I 
have my responsibility for my ships, 
and if I do this or that, I do not quite 
know how far it will go.” Naval com
manders did not know enough about 
what went on ashore to understand 
what the first step might lead them 
into, and no doubt there were similar 
difficulties felt by military men is as
sisting or meeting the requirements of 
the navy. The importance of working 
together was very great. We had had 
a certain amount of joint operations 
between the navy and the army in the 
last few years—the landing of troops 
on the coast of Essex by the cruiser 
squadron, y.nd so on—but he thought 
that the time had now come when

there shotild be annually joint opera
tions of1 ouY naval and military forces. 
(Cheers.) He saw no difficulty in 
planning such operations. The worst 
result would be that they would make 
a few mistakes. (Laughter.) What 
was wanted was to get tbe army and 
navy to work together,; the generals 
and admirals to understand one an
other, and that could never be done 
without their making mistakes togeth
er. The first thing to do was to give 
them problems to work out, and it did 
not,matter whether they made mis
takes or not. Everybody would. learn 
something from them. Our naval man
oeuvres in the past used sometimes to 
end in fiasco, but now every year they 
were learning more and more from 
them, and he felt sure that if joint 
operations of this sort were started a 
good deal would be learned from them, 
and that very soon closer relations 
would be established between the two 
services which could not fail to be of 
great benefit. (Cheers.)

Lord Roberts moved a vote of thanks 
to the cha#man, and said that he 
agreed with Sir Cyprian Bridge’s re
marks as to the lines of communica
tion of the navy and of the army being 
similar, and he was certain that the 
changed conditions of warfare applied 
as much to one service as to the other.
It was impossible to examine a sketch „ 
of a naval battle of recent years and 
come to that institution and look at 
the plans of the battle of Trafalgar, or 
to compare the plans of a battle on 
land of our times with those of Water
loo, without seeing what an extraor
dinary difference had taken place in 
the conditions of warfare, both on 
land and sea, during the last 100 years.
It was long-reaching weapons which 
had brought this about, and no doubt 
we should have longer-reaching wea
pons as time went on. We must be 
prepared to meet these changes, but 
he believed that the army and navy, as 
regarded all matters of war, were very 
very similar. Whatever council of war* 
such as had been referred to, there 
might be in the future, he hoped that 
the admirals and the generals in com
mand would be allowed to act as they 
thought right. He should very much 
like, if he had the command of an 
army on land, to have Admiral Wilson 
as his coadjutor on the sea. (Cheers.)

Ar
was tne
fc ji Vnited Service institution. The 
Lbivct was introduced by a paper by 
foi G. G. Aston, c; B., R.M.A., of the 
eyff , illege,. Camberly, following 

several well known military and 
men expressed their views. The 

CL,: was decupled by admiral of the 
flee; Sir A. K. Wilson, V .C., and there» 
was 'a large attendance of military and 

V ,i officers. The discussion is thus 
Lenorted in the London Times of Wed- 
Le"srliiv. July 17, the meeting having 
tah,.,i place the previous day:

R
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the
then 

strength 
It wasboth staffaroseCol. Aston said that simple land 

strategy could be applied only in a 
con flic" between continental countries 
and their immediate neighbors. Our 

case was different. On account 
Ef tin geographical distribution of the 
territory and population under our 

might have to fight both on 
|^Pa~Kl land for our existence as an 
■■^■Strategy for us must neces-

i
of

flag

empire*
^arilv embrace the conduct of opera
tions on both elements, and practically 
all the civilized countries in the world, 
except Switzerland, were the immedi
ate neighbors of the British empire in 
this sense. In carrying on war the 
first business was to locate and aim at 
the enemy’s vitals. The simplest, 
quickest, and cheapest way of doing 
this was by rapid invasion of the home 
territory, defeat of the field army, and 
seizure of all resources for organizing 
another one. Industrial countries were 
becoming increasingly dependent upon 
free communication with other coun
tries and oversea markets. In the spe
cial case of the United Kingdom, seri- 

interference with "sea communica
tion might bring the war to almost as 
speedy a conclusion as successful in
vasion. Financial endurance was an 
important factor in success and must 
be looked upon as a vital. In examining 

of the main differences affecting

who did no worse than
Lord Roberts, in opening the discus

sion, said that he quite agreed with 
the concluding paragraph of the paper, 
that we must “think amphibiously,’’ 
but we must also “think clearly" and- 
“think Imperially.” Neither one npr 
the other would do by itself.. Clear 
thinking ought to put us on the right 

•lines, but unless it was guided by Im
perial thinking we might go off them, 
and he war quite sure that the j right 
lines could not be properly maintain
ed unless we also learned to 
amphibiously."
he saw In amphibious strategy 
to mention a point referred to by Col. 
Aston, Wh’ether the right man would, 
arise when the emergency arose. It 
was hard to imagine one and 
sapie man directing operations both 
by sea and by land. It might be pos
sible, certainly, but the conduct of op
erations by sea and by land was so 
very different. He fully appreciated 
co-operation between the two services 
and he was delighted to see that, at 
the Staff college and eteewhere, co
opération "hdd be eh carried on exten
sively. . Naval "officers went to the staff 
college, and military officers went to 
Portsmouth and other places to 
what was being done on board our

pro
thèse

large
“think 

The difficulty which 
was

were a

the

some I
the strategical employment of forces 
by sea and land, he observed that con
centration of effort was essential to 
successful strategy. We had had a 
recent object-lesson of this in the war 
in the Far East, and.we ought to re
alize the tremendous advantage enjoy
ed by Japan in the possession of an 
expert central executive, working in
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The Man-Eaters of the Deep Feared and Hated by Every Sailori

lurk in deep water, accompanied by, inal thoughtlessness, was made fast to 
their jackals, the long, lithe, black- a sentry box, where a stalwart guards- 
barred variety known as the "tiger j man sat sheltered from the fierce

(tropic sun, An eighteen-foot shark 
All over the island you will hear was struck, and the moment he felt the 

terrible tales of tragedy abolit the pull bf the hook 
sharks which lurk in the breaking 
seas of the fringing reefs—artful and 
calculating, as though possessed of 
true reasoning powers. Some of them 
are as large around as a good sized 
horse, and dangerous and thrilling 
spfijrt is'bad with tlippi by the adven
turous, for whom big game hunting at 

has an irresistible fascination.
The fishing tackle consists of five 

hundred feet of stout Manila cable, a 
length of steel chain and some steel 
swivel hooks five inches across, and 
with a ten-inch shank. A fish bait is 
used—a twelve-pound grouper per
haps, and it may take a force of 
twenty strong men to play the giant 
fish and haul on the cable. As you 
might suppose, the fearsome sport has 
known many tragedies.
'On one occasion the line, with crlm-

Inen's shoes and clothing of sinister i and then the bait was shot overboard 
import; empty bottles; horse hair and attached to a steel cable, 
sealskins—these are but a few of the As they thought, the monster leaped 
surprising articles found in the stom- right out of the water to receive the 
achs of these repacious scavangers. deadly titbit in his cavernous maw.

And they have a marvelous scent— For a few seconds he was awash like 
the "carrion sense,” as baffled natural- a small island, darting thi sway and 
ists call it—and will follow a ship as that and then the trouble began. A 
a hound follows its quarry in a way small craft would surely have been 

seamen and wrecked by his awfül paroxysms. The 
raw white with foam, and theiMlKMg

in would do serious 
-damage. But. the .wild .. ebulations of 
fury grew sensibly less, and in 
twenty ' minutes or so the vast body 
-catne to the surface inert and still.

West Indian waters, ,by the way, are 
grievdûhjÿ: cUfSed ■ With sharks round 
about ' (fie turtlé «daughter 
Jamaica:-7Tlifey f$l#ry swarm on the 
reefs and vary in size from little fel
lows of- ten feet tot; enormous-whitish 
crea'tures—the true man-eaters—from 
the outer Gulf. These , glide in and

Imagine a whole school of 4,000- i dredged up from the shore of the Pa-r iss "iu.;;rr,“rJ~aPE-s S£ss
twelve rows of triangular teeth that witn twelve rows altogether. And In 
spring erect like snake-fangs when the Museum of Natural History you

will see teeth equally formidable, tell
ing of extinct terrors of the sea, and 
found in the tertiary deposits of 
Charleston, S. C. Their owner was 
probably 125 feet long. Such tremen
dous monsters undoubtedly once ex

il isted irt.«ountloes 4»pr*eB, -f an* swam 
over what is now- the coast line of 
Southern California. '

Still, the ground shark of the Nort 
Atlantic, a ferocious and bloodthirst 
twenty-footer, is sufficiently terrible. 
It is • truly fearless of men, and the 
New Bedford whalers will tell how 
they have pierced Specimens through 
and through with their lances, yet the 
monsters refused to leave a dead whale 
which they were furiously rending to 
pieces.

A terrifying thing indeed is the ob
stinate daring of a hungry shark .

Once in Jamaican waters I saw one 
of the big- “blues” attempt, to seize a 
jewflsh which had been hauled along
side the schooner. The shark seized 
it by the Side and tore out a great 
strip, receiving at the same time a 
terrific blow in the. head from an 
eighteen-inch sbëàtlt knife, lashed to a 
pole. 'The blade was buried to the
haft, yet the sbhrk returned.to the. at-.Uhat utterly my 
tack again and yet again.? Qneelandsmen alike.

water faintly tinged with its » ownJ’hands of ajwe*j|Bdian liner were one 
h blood.' and swiftly pursued by its j»va daÿ irritafed by: a twenty-footer that 
y ening kind, j$y>r.sharks have no more had followed in .their wake for 300 
e. fellowship than starring wolves or miles, u)|til he'Sairly got bn "their 

hyenas. And the moment one of their nerves. > Of coupe, . Jie, was far too: 
own is. wqtjndsd they Will turn and immense- to be hailed in in the ordin- 
tear him t» piedes. ary way, ^so, afier' ’ consultation -with

Every one.knows how greedy are the cook, the following plan was tried: 
these tigers of'the" sea. Stayses of old X big "Brick Ufas hèated to redUesS 
rope and even chain; steer h°ofs and in th,e galley sto*e and then buried in 
skulls lüntb • blunt horns attached; the hissing "hèàrï of a mass of- "SKlt, 
empty meat cans that have befen pane- pork.. *,This wasl$&4e fast to a" steel 
tured, condemned land- cast overboard! hook that would harej held a whale

shark."

he darted Seaward
like an arrow.

Warning eamè to late to the sentry! 
With a ripping noise the massive shel
ter on the wharf was torn from its 
screw fastenings and went flying into 
the sea, guardsman and all. Whether 
the monster returned on its tracks 
and devoured the man will never be 

his body was never

prey is struck ih a lightning dart. 
Such are the voracious and dreaded 

tigers, the largest of the man-ocean
eating sharks, feared and hated by 
cvtrjr ...

Ufft -Yesfr the'British àrtifter Bury- 
at amehor oft Santa Lucia in 

the West Indies, and a party of ma
rines Were disporting themselves in the 
sea around the great armored walls. 
The water was most Inviting for a 
svim, and Petty Officer Henry Pell 

giving an exhibition of fancy div
ing to his mates. His record was a 
full minute under water. They watch
ed him swim downward into translu
cent depths, and glance along the 
mighty steel hull nearly six fathoms 
below, feeling the velvety moss and 
weed as he went.

se^is
i’.hatri

known. But 
found.

Lower a bait among these reefs, and 
In a few moments you will have con- 
jured up a score of these terrible mon
sters, that pass and repass like phan
tasms-of some marine nightmare. And 
as they sheer off, disappointed, as sil
ently as they came, their huge bodies 
will cant over a little to bring the 
hideous little gray eyes to bear upon 
the watcher’s boat.

With two companions I one day* 
hooked a sixteen-foot man-eater in 
deep water beyond the reef, and be
fore we could put strain on the cable 
he had it out. We could only lie 
down in the boat to render , it more 
stable when the shock came. I kept 
a knife in the bow, ready to cut in 
case of imminent danger; and one 
of us steered with an oar. With a 
jerk that nearly stunned us, the boat 
shot ahead into a fifteen-knot gait. 
We feared the 
sound and so capsize; us. 
haul him back only made him turn 
like a flash and almost jerk the boat 
completely over.

Had I not seen the steam launch of 
the public health officer coming to our 
rescue I would certainly have cut the 
cable, for otherwise we would surely 
have been darried out to 
after we were made fast to the big, 
powerful launch,- the unseen 
towed it backwards until the line 
broke.

Such episodes are common enough 
in the West Indies. I have seen a fur
ious shark deal a stout dinghy a blow 
with its tail that would have stretch
ed any man out dead. _ __
was riven and splintered, and then the 
shark iturned to lift the heavy > craft 
two feet out of the water and bite at 
it savagely, leaving several 
teeth broken off In the keel.

The jaws of that specimen would 
easily have slipped over a man’s head 
and shoulders. It contained the usual 
dreadful battery of twelve rows of 
teeth—big, triangular and sawllke 
The outer row stands erect, while the 
others He flat against the jaw, ready 
to start on end like a tiger’s claws 
when Striking at prey. Certainly, the 
larger sharks are not to be played with 
safely, even from a boat.

A few years ago a well known ma
rine sportsman was fishing with a 
large party of friends from a small 
schooner. As the fish did not bite, 
however, the host got into a dory and 
rowed away a couple of hundred yards 
to try his luck anew.

tre ous sea

|

,houses of

——
“Sharks!” The word struck terror; 

the mere sight of racing, knifelike dor
sals threw the helpless men 
panic. But théy were soon 
harm’s way swarming up the sides of 
the vessel. This took but a few sec
onds. Henry Pell was still below. He 
had left the weedy hull, however, and 
was swimming away from'her under 
water.

Suddenly he paused, about to rise. 
Something vague and big took shape— 
a shadow or a blur at first against the 
lovely blue. Then a mighty dun- 
colored form, tiger-swift in move
ment, manoeuvred so rapidly with the 
peculiar side or lateral swing of its 
great tail that the man seemed to meet 
the awful creature race to face. He 
could almost have touched the sharp, 
upstanding dorsal fin.

Pell knew he was in frightful peril- 
With sudden resolution he shot up, 
and as he did the terrified monster— 
sharks are notoriously timid—swung 
its huge tail and swept away in a per- 
feet cyclone of mud and sand.

Once on the surface the man beheld, 
as he knew he'would, a little flotilla 
of the fateful triangular fins. He was 
perhaps 20 yards from the cruiser and 
^aw a boat being lowered. Surely and 
with much deliberate splashing he be- 

I gan his return. Now and then he 
would pause to look behind and saw 
always the looming / shadow of the- 
giant that had located him first. A 
most ferocious creature. Now and 
then it would spring level with him, 
but at a respectful distance on the side 
—an apparently effortless bound — 
rolling its hideous white belly to bring 
the little gray eyes to bear upon its 
living prey. Pell was fast losing his 
self-control; he was tiring and crying 
out to the men in the aproaching boat. 
The immense shark, now bolder, more 
determined, was lashing right around 
him with incredible speed, churning 
the blue sea at the surface and nar
rowing the circles at each revolution. 
A terrible situation for a helpless man!

Onsce—twice—thrice it flashed its 
vast jaws, only to dart back as Pell 
splashed with the fury of desperation. 
But the boat was alongside. A dozen 
eager hands seized the swimmer, while 
others attacked the monster, with 
boathooks and bayonets.

But it was not to be denied. Even
' Pell was in the very act of being 

hauled over the side the creature made 
1 : ■ last plunge through the water, 
dved with its own blood—and snapped 
"f he man’s left leg just abov^ the 
knee. Not all the efforts of the sur- 
g ons 0f the Eurydice could save him. 
P* h died next day.

These horrible creatures attain an 
1 rmous size—up to forty feet, or 

^^^arge as some whales. I have seen 
> -imen taken off the Great Bar- 
roe? thirty-six feet long. It had 

■ a horse thrown overboard from 
P I* Mersby steamer; and its ser- 

’ 1 rows of fangs were the most
B il sight I have evet beheld.

"f them were nearly two inches 
and two and a half wide!

’ the sharks of the dim past were 
more terrible. Teeth four inches 

and five inches high have been

Feathered Foes to Man’s Safety—Ostrich’s Kick Often Fatalinto a 
out of

such overwhelming odds, It submits to 
the inévitable ayd offers no resist
ance to the examination of "either its 
throat _ or ■■ eyes,. as the case may be. 
But these birds are never naturally 
vicious, ahd attempt to defend them
selves - only < against 
danger. A female cassowary will of
ten become so tame that the keeper 
can go to her and simply by strok
ing her plumage and pressing down
ward get the bird to squat without 
difficulty, uttering at the same time 
deep gutteral grunts of satisfaction at 
the apparently pleasant sensation of 
the caressing hand of the keeper.

It is very different with these birds 
when they are fighting among them
selves which they occasionally do, es
pecially at the breeding season. Two 
male birds will approach each Other 
in slow, roundabout fashion, each ful
ly aware of the power of his oppo
nent to do harm, and each looking for 
an advantage, like skilled wrestlers or 

At last when within striking

at, as in captivity when two birds be
gin thus to figi’ht out' their quarrels 
they are instantly separated and 
doomed to solltsiry confinement until 
their tempers halve cooled.
.. Cassowaries , have a keen spirit of 
play, and if a peacock or other bird 
happens to fly into their inclosures 
they 'will' chase it about playfully as 
long as the intruder will run from 
them, but they never appear to use 
their power In such cases to kill the 
bird they are playing with, as they 
could easily do if they wished. Once 
a peacock with full train of feathers 
and apparently a heart which knew 
no fear turned upon the cassowary 
and leaped again and again at the 
head of the great bird, blinding It with 
its streaming feathers and buffeting 
it with bill and épars until the casso
wary fairly turned and ran. When 
running at full speed these birds-pre
sent a curious appearance, their long 
loose plumage waving in the wind 
like long hair at every stride.

Hawks and eagles are by no means 
easy birds to handle, and the larger 
owls can cripple a man'.s hand for 
life if seized carelessly. When once 
an eagle or horned owl has secured a 
firm grip with its talons, they sink to 
the very bone, and sometimes cannot 
be removed without actually amputat
ing the bird’s foot. When cornered 
and all hope of escape is cut off, an 
eagle throws itself upon its back, and, 
drawing up its feet, wjtits for the at-

4tack: And with bare hands it is in- ing the fish on the needle like points 
deed a Hsky thing: to come within a of its beak. So in captivity theae 
foot of the bird when ip this fighting birds are to be dreaded, as they will 
poise. The strong curved mandible is sit quietly on their perch for hours, 
ever ready for use,: and the eight tal- never moving a muscle, until an un- 
ons can strike lijce lightning, and in wary keeper or perhaps another bird 
any direction at the will of the bird. comes within range, when there is a 

Curiously enough, the ferons as- sudden flash of the beak and the dam- 
sume the same pose when wounded age Is done. One keeper has many 
ahd unable to escape. They turn flat times had narrow escapes from these 
upon their backs and although an In- birds, and once the aim was accurate 
experienced person may be inclined to enough to make a large blood clot 
laugh at danger from such a bird, yet form in the corner of the eye. Snake 
the creature is far from easy to se- birds are not pleasant neighbors, in
cure. The talons are of course noth- terestlng as their habits are, and it is 
ing but short, blunt claws; but the seldom that one can be found of suf- 
slender toes have clinging power, and ficientiy good temper to risk confin- 
instantly become entangled in any- ing iti with other birds, 
thing they touch. Herein lies the dan- • Parrots and macaws are terrible 
ger, for as soon as the bird has seized biters, and some of them are treach- 
the object of Its attack, it holds fast, erous—tame and confiding for a long 
and deals blow after blow with its time, and then without apparent rea- 
powerful beak, which, through y-èat son becoming quarelsome and danger- 
experience in spearing fish, is skilled ous to handle. To see a macaw bite 
in the work. These jabs, coming through a good sized piece of wire is 
quickly one after the other, leave one enough warning to anyone to be care- 
no time to. dodge. Strange to say, fui about handling these birds care- 
these and many other birds seem to lessly. Even the tiniest parrakeets and 
know instinctively the weakest pdint love birds can nip hard enough to 
—theeyes—and always aim Jor that. draw blood, although it is seldom that 

The bird most to be dreaded in this these little fellows attempt to bite the 
respect Is the snake bird of Florida, persons with whom they are familiar
a slim headed, evil looking creature Some birds have the power to
which gets its name from swimming their mandibles independently 
below the water with all submerged 8nght extent, and they make the most 
except the snakelike head and neck, of this, in defending themselves. J*
It secures its prev by following it in gannet or gull has serrations along the 
Its own element ahd suddenly impal- edges of the back, and when It has

cured a good hold, it shuts 
dibies tight and saws back and forth, 
cutting deep and making a ragged
wound which heals very slowly.

Who would be afraid of a goose?
Do we not jeer at a child for run
ning and screaming with fright when 
an irate gander is in pursuit? But 
it the jeering person would sometimes 
stand -up to the attack of a wild, Can
adian gander when it was fully ang
ered at the danger of Its nest or mate Presently an unearthly scream caus- 
being disturbed he would change his ed hls friends to look up in alarm, 
mind about the offensive powers of They beheld the solitary man striking 
these birds. The wing of a wild goose madly at something and shouting des- 
is possessed of great muscular perately for help. And then the huge 
strength, as indeed it must be to carry dark bulk of a shark rose up out of 
its owner safely over the hundreds of the sea and fairly fell on the little 
miles of land and water which It tra- craft, smashing it like an egg shell and 
verses every year. Stand near a nest seizing the man as It sank, before the 
of these birds, and the male will at very eyes of some twenty 
t approach, hissing, and with head stricken spectators
held low along the ground. Breaking And the size of some of these
into a run with ever quickening mo- “white” sharks nfton JJJL T
mentum. It comes on full tilt, with waters is somethin» 1 Ameri‘ 
wings half expanded, and when about The mw ol the slxtv tnn 
six feet away half leaps, half files,
straight at one’s head. Clinging with % hug® |pe?l™en some
the beak, it rains lightning-like blows yîaIs aÆ° ‘?ape ,90d’ When lash- 
wlth the bony, bend of the wing. - *he head to the windlass bltts,

I have seen a keeper knocked flat Ktrat creature was actually longer 
and helpless for a half hour after than the vessel itself,
such an attack, and have heard of a The biting power of such a shark Is
number of cases where a person’s arm n°thing short of marvelous. I have 
or rib was broken by a goose or Keen an Australian specimen bite two 
swan, bne has no conception of the | laches deep into planks of ironwood, 
force with which the blows can be (which, as the name implies, is almost 
delivered until he has felt them rat- as hard as iron itself. An ugly beast 
tiing on his own ribs and has pocket- with ugly ways, hated and feared by 
ed his pride and fled in all hafete. every man afloat, there always has 
These ate brave birds, and defend been and ever will be war to the knife 
their homes and mates against any- in the most literal sense between 
thing, with equal fearlessness.

Thrilling adventures with lions and 
other beasts of prey, and hair breadth 

from the fangs of poisonous i;escapes
serpents have been told and retold, so 
that the very thought of these crea
tures Is synonymous wall danger, but 
who would imagine that there are 
many species of birds which are al
most quite as dangerous to limb and 
even life? writes Olcott Perry, in the 
Sunday Magaine.

Teeth and antlers are lacking among 
birds, but they have other means of 
offence and defence which are fully 
efficient. If caught unarmed by an 
infuriated ostrich or cassowary, a man 
would indeed have short shrift. One 
sidewise kick from the terrible hoof 
of the former, or a straight ahead rip 
With the four-inch sharp inner claw 
of the latter bird, and he would be 
killed instantly. The thighs of these 
birds are as thick anti as muscular as; 
those of »a horse, and they are incom
parably lighter and quicker on their 
feet, the mincing, dainty pace of an 
ostrich hinting of powers" of speed 
which any horse might envy. The 
sowary’s kick starts from about the 
height of a man’s face, the bird leap
ing upward and slightly forward as it 
strikes, and full two hundred pounds 
of bone and muscle back up the 
stroke. If struck fairly a man would 
be almost cleft in twain. Even a 
glancing blow has been known to 
break a strong leg and disable a man 
for weeks. Luckily for their keepers 
in zoological gardens, these birds are 
easily confused when excited, and run 
hither and thither, kicking out aim
lessly, otherwise many men would now 
be dead who have only a stiff arm or 
a scar or two to show as a result of 
the bird’s attack.

No rAatter how furiously an ostrich 
attacks, a man can guard himself 
with ease if he keeps hls head and 
uses the ostrich shield skillfully. This 
indispensable instrument resembles a 
pitchfork in appearance, with two 
tines which are made of wood and 
covered with short sections of ordin- 
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boxers.
distance one will make a quick mo
tion and instantly both will have leap
ed upward, kicking simultaneously. 
If they miss their blow, the ' un
expended force will carry the bird al
most completely over, landing on its 
back on the ground. If it cannot rise 
quickly and get into into fighting po
sition before thè other bird strikes 
again; It stands a chance of getting 
badly Injured. The culmination of 
these encounters can only be guessed

serratedcas-

to a

se
ttle man-

Has Praise for Canada’s Resources
pending on the government for assis
tance instead' of depending on them
selves.

Capt. Hunt, another ex-president, 
said Canada was big enough to be an 
empire in itself.

Over 200 ladies and gentlemen at
tended the reception.

In a paper on “Some Reflections on 
Secrecy in the Arts,” at the afternoon 
session, Dr. Jas. Douglas made a 
strong plea for less secrecy and more 
trust and interchange. He declared 
the progress of science would be more 
rapid i( the barriers of secrecy were 
broken down. The day would come 
when absurd secrecy would be van
ished. From the standpoint of public 
policy, he said, the question was -well 
worthy of- consideration, for if they 
could banish secrecy in every indus
trial esablishment of any magnitude 
which in its own interest was carry
ing on technical research and encour
aged its technical staff to confer witii 
other technical staffs, science and arts 
would progress more rapidly than if 
one huge corporation controlled any 
one industry. He believed that such 
a consolidation of mind and high im
pulses would carry them farther and 
faster along the road of .human pro
gress than all the money that all the 
trusts, could, contribute to. scientific, re
search to bring about.

sunder. It - was their bounden duty 
no less than their material interest to 
discourage, if they could not prevent, 
the agitation of the political dema
gogue, or of the sensational press on 
either side of the line.

Hammond sounded a warning 
note against flotation of worthless 
mining companies, against over-capi
talization «.rid undue booming. It 
tended to discredit mining engineers.

Speaking as a Canadian who iyent 
to New York 30 years ago, Dr. James 
Douglas, a past-president of the In
stitute, entered a strong protest against 
the subsidizing of railroads in Canada. 
That was one feature that had always 
struck him as objectionable. In the 
United States they had never exper
ienced difficulty in getting money 
with which to build a railroad if from 
an economic and commercial point of : 
vlèw a railroad was required. When 
they bought the votes of a district by ’ 
subsidizing a railway they introduced 
into their politics the very worst pos
sible element of corruption. As a 
Canadian, he thought a protest should 
be made against the practice. On the 
other side of the line they were suf
fering from congestion on their rail
roads, but that state of matters would 
never come,in Canada so'long as they 
continued the nefarious method of

Toronto, .Telegram: :,VAs Americans, 
we congratulate Canada upon the won
derful development of its illimitable 
resources, and desire to co-operate 
with Canadians in their new field of 
activity.” ,

So said John Hays Hammond, pre
sident of the Mining Institute, in his 
speech at the reception at the Parlia
ment BüîldîhgS labt 'tilgKJ.h He- was 
replying to the speeches of Acting- 
Liêut.-Governor Moss, Hon. 
Cochrane, Minister of Mines, and Act
ing Premier Foy, each of whom heart
ily welcomed the distinguished 
tors, and declared that all interested 
in Canada would look forward to the 
outcome of their visit.

John Hays Hammond first paid a 
high tribute to Canadian engineers. He 
said he had had opportunities of siz
ing up mining engineers from all parts 
of the world, and the results of his 
experience and observation had led him 
to regard the Canadian mining en
gineers and the graduates of the Can
adian engineering schools as the peers 
of those of any country in the world.

ouching on the reciprocal relations. 
and duties of Americans and Canadians, 
he declared that the two peoples were 
tied by indissoluble bonds that no 
tension of commercial rivalry, no agi
tation of political demagogues, could

' 'fellMr. ||
ary garden hose, 
rushes up, the man simply holds out 
the instrument so that the neck of 
the ostrich is held ' between the two 
tinés. Unable to get closer, the bird 
does not kick, or even, if it should, the 
blow is spent harmlessly, in mid-air. 
The neck is the only vulnerable point 
as the man could not hold back the 
bird for an instant 
against the body. The three hundred 
pounds of sheer weight would bear 
down the puny form of the keeper in
stantly. But with the neck in the 
cleft of the fork, the bird is helpless 
and dances about in fury.

When confined by themselves, cas
sowaries are usually of mild and quipt 
temper; but their full strength is re
vealed when, for purposes of medical 
treatment, they are entangled in a 
strong net aiid thrown. - -
sometimes have their hands full to 
keep the giant bird quiet; although 
it is a strange thing that when once 
the cassowary is conquered, and when 
it dees that it has no chance against
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11 y unbreakable, can be m1 Snet.
desfrabJe, where several boxes 

° afrange molds so that
ts 01Le box can be made at 
thereby expediting the one? 

nd concentrating the lfbor

Kastï*™..,
ches h,gh, the cost was: a"d 
ire poultry netting 6 ft 
at $3.00 per 100 ft 
cement at $2 60 . . " 

rd sand at $1.60 ..
's time at $1.50 ..

••$0.26 
•• 0-22

0.14
0.38

Dl> tools used were wire^eüt 
timer and trowel. cut*

jOOD houseplant

«via Is an
hlch is admtrablveafl’ balboU3 
ilture. It dol? *LadaPted 
otting more ?ften' tYan rule’ 
r three years. It m^. 2

to

may be done

'he, of so?, Z^neTÆ& 
2harcoa?d tW° ^ «1^

soil

COMMON FOXGLOVE

■§58. ,DX“"-jKS~S
backed by shrubbery It i?

■om = ht".eA 4:ltich mulch of 
? a hardwood tree will heln
rtoterPlantS in 500,1 ““clitioS

den and forestry
Tie Up the Dahlias.

th?? freely about the dahlia 
Ions t SOn ot the year and 

0p ‘? a atake firmly driven 
? ound. This Is necessary in
rith VttDt the tops from being 
™ h Wlnds- Use quite a 
„ as the plants wi»-yet grow 
fL°°d deal taller. It- is batter 
lahlias on only a few stalks— 
J’este only one—so cut off all 
6 stalks that may have start- 
a the season.

Kerosene Emulaion.
“stand-by” preparations 

lestruction of many forma of 
i kerosene emulsion. It has 
°lage °/ being easily made 
enals that are ready to hand, 
>emg non-poisonous.is ■«■■eeeiieipion may be used to kill cab-, 
™s ,apd most other < Insects 

soft bodies, including plant 
piders, etc. It will destroy 

tos of inéects that suck their 
that, 

by Paris 
sons.

therefore, would not 
green, hellebore, or 

The recipe is as fol- 
rd, soft, or whale oil, soap, 

id; boiling soft water, one 
ceresene, two gallons. Dis- 

soap in the water; add the 
and chum briskly for five 

, minutes. This preparation 
kept for some time, 
im four to 
if water

Dilute 
ten times the 

before applying. 
PPlled with a spray pump, ot 
itenng can may be used.

isewife will want a few small 
f?r. Pickling, and if you 

ttle strip of well fertilized 
Î latlll time to sow and 
e little beets before frost, 
r the soil, the faster theyVrlll 
be more tender and juicy

l the spring we advised sow" 
!. chard, a plant of the beet 
meh grows tops rather 
1 using it all 

If you have 
will find

than 
summer for 

sown a row of 
that if you mow 

down to within three inches 
ound as soon "as they grow. 
you will have a nice new 

lat will be green and tender 
reezes up.

! had enquiries as to the cure 
dinary currant worm, which 
foliage from 

1 bushes.
currant and 

The treatment is 
he bushes with hellebore and 
î ounce of hellebore in three 
water. This should be ap- 

L time when there will not 
a. rain v. i tbin a day or two 
t off. The hellebore Is hot 
:ic as Paris green and other 
poisons, and may be used on 
to within a short time be- 

idlble portions of the plant

ests, like our farms, are 
tal. They are not only ob- 
Industry in themselves, fiir- 
vestmeot for capital and em- 
for labor, and yielding prO- 
nmense value; but they bear 

’ relation to many other in- 
i relation that is fundament 
out a supply of logs out saw 
t discontinue business, 'wfthy 
r our planing mills, box fae- 
d wood-working industries 

must disappear. Without ,. / 
cts of the woodworking In- * 
other branches of Industry 
crippled. And so o*. until 
Sctories and all occupations 
id. Forests are not only lm- 

commerce and Industry, but 
nee exercises a benign ln- 

ThW-soil and climate, 
ten the asperities of a harsh" 
icy aid in the conservation 
e. and they check érosion, 
they appeal to the aesthe- 
our nature. For these dlf- 

•nns the forests deserve to 
irefullv guarded by the gov- 
s a great national asâet. i i*Sk
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Making Better Policemen—Hints at Convention
- ^ \ ’   "* —i »r <, - < ' - - . . V r > -*

Fr7 A
VJ‘

Montreal Witness: These extracts! Sometimes our constables, and ner-» carrvin^ a turn»/* -,
Chiefs’ Convention wUl’give an lleArt out9tpartid^2?y to ^ '***■ TtilmJ.^auLtim viSti^^ou “t #entle™en-1t, Strangers will furnish him with the necessary
^X°m^tingf°n DOt rePOrted dUr" ^nero^lddresl^^ la m£*&J** SPÎaffiffi Iwaywtih" t^ top'refsion^t W “î ^t

Chief Harrison (Westmount).—Mr. phoning or converaation^flitly With1 Snstahie’l8 T® put out of joint. The y<5, di?" The firs^answ^îs &^to*L,$ï!S2îîfi Mf tbe ?itlz!ns person, who has taken a very grret

imtEmm. mmmm
EEBESsBlï FSHHS^àCl i? Ifp

§|EH=EËH SlSnE^S Ppî;3?S EHHHESJ SllËSÉdœSSvra&ï1 thereof. This morning S should be suasive and considerate in the police of our munictoalitv have Garrison’s remarks be taken up and four languages, and when they come side on or^bove StorhFoS
wouid like to submit to you that, with any communications they may have to been ablf to render™ uchafd^nd^e e?'?!ed lnto effect by every chief con- into my city” I go around and have the and we
the. complex system of civilization as make; and it seems to me a topogrà- veràl medical men of the citv of Mm? 8taMe belonging to thte association. I law interpreted to them, and I have have trivet their servit ^ütiTtmüfv

”JW, have it in large cities like pjhical knowledge of the district In treat have con£,limented themLlM* r™ember the last tlmwl went up from them instructed that if they “ht wtoconsidertM.fT*
Montreal, traffic very heavy. Vehicles which a man Is located is a very Inf ter and rewarded them intV.tsl.by 1 t_ the north to London, I picked up a abide by our laws when thév are go- and , S* ™ ?intelligento# sorts and scientific arrangements of portant thing. And we should repeat I heartily desIre to enHst th^svLiMthv f?orninf PaPer in the train and I read ing to earn their living, we will hive torsh®nd friends 1 Yo^woum’he6‘d^"
?trletaantL71uS,^?rrk.h°aUS| those military exercises which have to of the chief constates he>e on bebaS b«d6e JlstinCt ^s where three lives to enforce the law and make them. We lightedto feeyour œnstobtos wLrtoâ

ESJSEOaSSu “fië&iSK^ê&F Wissws.suîs.’s» s SsSkSs
S‘it,,=d„'.,,,si,ts,'eVaSjs -F* ’^‘&"S^aür..'î‘s ss6s;; es=,.-i,r3i,r E;i HrsiE'jTM-,1:;!tridipntly to his anthorities whatso- of at least three-quarters of a mile to John’s Ambulance Association was re-' Hle, mal1 allve until the doctor comes, lice force, and while I am on my. feet no t been a™nk at tlfd We bod

®Vfr he sees which will be useful to the bank for which I had asked him,. ferred to. I might tell the mend^rs of Thls «®- one of the points on which I I would ask that eur officers and. our medic!! me^ V ne PoLmo
them. I have observed in various but it was not there, and by-and-by the convention that il!ti can urSe you to your own advantage policemen or the patrolmen assis’ us; S»d 85ant' D ' Pe g 'hvWonr,vo0motitlme «me visited, and somebody suggested i go and get a tution Tfhat ktod in c^h«tion^th S”d îhe, advantage of the great public to keep up thi dimity ofdhe depart! rempEta^TetÆorTln render 
by conversation with constables here directory and look it up, and I found the Torttto nX aZSS that is in your care. . ment to which they belong It is all letters for help render-
be <a^Bsvstehiatice!ducntinIlt>tf®ee''m t0 î?>, l*>e particular bank Which I was soon as we have a man in our service Chief Carpenter (Montreal): Mr. very well for us to promise’things, but The first time T wentto Toronto fob
smhikymy til lnroi hr ?®? lnside the stone Wall say six or twelve months we callliim President and gentlemen: I have been how are we to have them carried out served a man with a badge at the rail
hk^nartlcumrWtn1 a^iinsl which the constables back was in and organize a class andgethm to ™uch interested in Chief Harrison’s if We have not officers intelligent way station There was liot a man in
tte SmSrit Æ "S&k ^h,?nJ, asked him the question, go through a regular course of in! address.. He has thrown out some enough to take an Interest In the de- Montreal who kn!w a™Ut i™ in
code AuSi as toe va^-annJ “W ttrrte aS° I was observing structlon, and after five or six lectures v®rV useful hints, and if followed by department to which they belong, and a railway servi!! for flve years A
the cmeîtv InimlvfÜjo!7 a* a d ? la?y>- wh<?,was seated in a very' tine the number required by the curriculum the members of this association, they Jhe property with which they are in- man met with a serious aceid^snt^t a

b and some carriage, with liveried attendants, ask- or examiner, all the men are ex!mto! w»U>e productive of good. Too much trusted, just the same as if they own- crossing once he ^ hif hand cut off
onentiv tt aJ?l^fs^on ^rom a constabIe, and ed, and those who get a certain nunf- .^portance cahnot be attached to the ^ themselves; Mv instructions are at the railway crossing and
ike I wanted^to 11 me #thaL la talking to ber of marks receive certificates and conâuct of the individual policeman. to a patrblm^h'TrW’the firét steps he, whom l'kûléw said T wtii go aîid set
fôree te SSre !r S' w^if Z°Z1 ®?m«body, either of a distinguished so- the results are sent to England The He should be made to realize if .he guts on the'béat, to' tby to Ihstif into i ttië ambulanre box - I safd l dont
the5man in$!h'aro.Pe,rs,on °L Earning or result, so far, has been exceedingly does not already, that the credit of the his mind the fact that he should, if hfe think it will be needed’ When he
-ff ti is sm!ll !?rhaDs toe chief c!! SgSÉPt " J$&*£ mll“ary °T ^civic'gratifying. About a year ago a citL p0,ic? department of ^vhlch he is a ia Kolng to make a success of his busi- brought the box, however the Itolment
«table hirJJfit1 iePE th? ch*Cj c°h" circles he might have raised his hat or, zen met with a very serious accident member largely depends upon his cun- ness- consider that property he Is put was gone the bandages were all torntofres^onMbUitv of nof snnÆw S saluted on addressing or leaving them, If I remember rightly, hïs !ég ^s !S dUQt and bearing. Now I think tMs is ^ charge of should be as carefully up? tfe boL wa! prectimU? Lpt? 
tot reÂlariVreadtoe tbrm^h !wt«-y wi" .llff “me® sald in my I off, and a constable appeared on toe something which Many policemen for- guarded as though it were his own, Nobody had paid any attention to it‘
ntolning^as clearlv Js S*? j2" .1^,igyi,5Vhat ls that?T,What ls that?’, spot almost immediately and took out 8et When asked for information by and when he does that, it will be a There was nobody there who had
ferent urovistons7of s?h w!? î“" Wh? d,Id you ®ayJ J1 seems to me his handkerchief and rendered first strangers and others, he should tie pre- very- very easy matter for him to learn received any insructlons ih the busi-

thV 5S» tby" w,e Bh01?la °Ut a business system; aid. With the assistance'of his baton pared to yiVe «» he should try to'get Police duty, and If he wishes to remain ness. Theambulancebox waa placed
to^tiwf with ?hMhy hi!’ of regular instruction in such military and a handkerchief he saved the man’s the’ information for them instead of on the force: he ,wiU;inoti.have. to-. pull there and there left witoout any at-
tove to dJl An??Lre Ln?S h! ?! * TfClTS aa ,™ay„,?lp Jn matters of, life. The doctor stated so. There are sending them around to get it for any wires ttr get promotion,. -We tiwli tentton whatsoever In a tom?wtore

* tp,61^6 should bé the conference with citizens generally and, some other instances but this is about themselves. It would be very easy for them generally in the first rank. Why?’ I was once they had a handcart amtoS? tor it is?reMto tto aiS thls WOUld crea*e a good the most important o to aidthe^om him. if he were asked, by Y strain Simply because they^are earning tto buTance! a?’ B ^wUhTtokets
well as to1 the tauirhL to thn^îfJht! J impression. | satisfactory result; so I think We have or/a citizen, to to directed to some money of citizens. We take that ob- everything. It was difficult to find the
understand tto m-ovirions tiptoe th??on«rehi!hl1f th,woul?t auFKJ?t t0 ap°F seventy-five or eighty per cent. Public building or some street, if he and should carry it out, and I wheels for dust and dirt and rags aid
which I have ventorto to niL? in ?r ’ +!? re «i* V!'?; aK mig.ht a?' 2f the members of our department who dld not know just where it was locat- wish to say in conclusion that we chips and everything. Nobody had re-
der that ttoy may have a!?nteùlzmt b 1 11 d 8 not apply «?veT obtained a certificate from the Ud to step into a store or some place, ought to be loyal to our chief to our ceived any special instructions how to
alifl clMr il™ ^ytS ^ t0, v « ^ St. John’s Ambulance Association for and l0°k over a directory and get the officers, and to the citizens whom we operate it. This was in an Ontario

!be r provisions. On oür wharves and busy corners, first aid to the injured. information. That is' very sitrfple, and haveipromtsed to,protects1) oil town Now if vou will take this un
and sometime?M tto day” ôur^lon- S^Ms^wtor^re^îfVre'mf ( establish- Mr. Bragg—If I might add a word, it would have a very good effect indeed Chief Dalgleish (Henora)—Would gentlemen, you will- encourage the peo-
stables are armed with revolvers dan- "ali ’thô ls heavy, if though I am an honorary member of uB°n the people. It would leave the Chief Harrison explain, how to get the pie to have confidence in you, and you

SrteM'.m&nSis SSHSBBFi’iS8? E&s&&s$2r£.’s. «• «• a-esjTapjaassrsKK-SKstyK.® Katïflau as wa&Asx sr-ersas z&suis?-—~ *»
population who have béen bred to no- from becoming a compound^e^th have'toe^nor* oV^èlMna^tw^certifl1 tation or gMs’lnt^dlsreDute8 * MÎ>U' îdrt^with, if you wish to connect with Inspector McClelland (Toronto) —If 

- tions entirely different from those Bri- the case of sudden accident I know catas mreflf fïhm to«? «S-ÎÜXhÜT Ü disrepute. the St. John Ambulance Association, this matter ls ended, I would like to
tlshers have been brought up to, who in our own place we had (which we fact T tarmes?!! ?? In ClfieT Slemin (Bra|ltfOtd^ Mr. Pre- which ls the oldest euBsoclatlon of that make a suggestion or two in connec-
are ever ready to stab |nd shoot; and should Sot havfhad) ?t w! had- ttot wa! to!med ln tto ,nln HdePtk \ to occupy your kind, which has the largest member- «on with the pubUshing of the pro-
it seems to me we should not arm our the honor of being the first in the Pro- Chief Harrison come? from™ iv??!! nnreL,bUc Inlb°ï°^i!2?L?J,dt>rsl «be re" ®tl p ,n the English-speaking world, oeedings of the meeting here,
constables until they have passed vince of Quebec or possibly ealt of north ofEngland and w?started that toM? JLf6 “ot and has amongst Its members people of Deputy Chief Stark (Toronto)—That
through some efficient Instruction In Toronto, to give any instructions to club, of all places in the world in a been said 1>u?it hmrealîv dlst1nctton- soelal, mill- is not in order yet. Let me just sup-
the handling of these weapons, that the . constables In first aid to the sick literary club. It ls a thing a’ good M !reat U!2 ‘T d fm?ngst pollce uircJe®— plement to what Inspector McLelland
they should be taught how-to use them and Injured. I Would stiggêst that1 the many people fight shv of because.«ei- rviiill6? î?* ^Iefre Î* the first tiling to do iato communicate has said, something regarding the Am-
f'ttor for Offence of defence, ahd know chief- constables Bhorfld, give instruc- pie,-think *lt ls a long technical stodv" men tn t^,fL t??5 the s^?Fe^’Fy'T Address the sec- bularzce Association work' in Toronto,
the law on the Subject. tions to the constables in first aid to It is not anything of the sort. It is on hi q1 the netary ) v£ /.the1 St. John's Ambulance We offer our men inducement to study

I am not talking of any particular the sick and injured. The constables simply to know whether a man's arm an d1 cl tie!* oonM ud Ï11 ifJv towj^ Association, London, England, and that this matter, to Qualify for the examineperson or Iny particular piace now. or officers can eas,,? be identified by is « or tSt ,? oMVM ^

classes. You remember the oki 
Mg that it is an easy matter t 
torse up to the trough, but you . «m , 
always make him drink, and v !, ;“’1 

d0,e/ aot take an Intern-1? 
the matter, if he approaches i- r 
mechanical sort, of way—and' to , • . 
It is a question with him as to i.....:
and? ?~he ls. Iistiess and indifférer! 
and he does not care whether he p;l,se? 
the examination or not. He apor . . 
the question altogether with an . - 
indifference. That indicates that 
does not care whether he makes a 
cess or not We have men on the - 
today who have attended perha ,s " 
courses of these lectures and fa* 
pass. Our force In Toronto is 1 
into three classes. When a man 
mences his salary starts at $700 a 
After he has been on the force twelve 
months, to has been promoted, hr! 
second class, where is paid soi „ 
year. And he serves four y. ' 
that class. If his conduct has "been 
satisfactory at the end of four v-ars in 
the second class, that Is flye years al
together, then he is promoted inn, a. 
SSf clasa> where his salary Is fixed a: 
$900 a year. Now, as an inducement 
to our men to perfect themselves m 
this matter the rule is that ever-, man 
who passes the necessary examination 
toat is, who obtains a certain per, en' 
tage of the necessary marks, then he 
is given, I think it is, three months to! 
wards promotion to the next class to 
which he is entitled. Here is a nn- 
stabie who has been on perhaps three 
or four months, when he enters the 
ambulance class. He passes the ex" 
amination; he is given his ambulance 
badge and his certificate, and instca.i 
of waiting until the twelve months are 
up, before he Is promoted into the 
next class, his promotion comes at the 
end of nine months. Now, you see 
there Is an Inducement. The induce- 
ment Is for the man to apply himself 
and perfect himself in that

Wq
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sent us

who get a certain nunT- 
and 
The

exceedingly-.—-—.to ... ■'■—'■.■, ■■"“■<“ y \jl civic firauiyine. ADOUt a vear ago a 111_ 
circles he might have raised his hator.zeh met with a very serious accident salutei on addressing or-leaving them,! If I remember rightly, his leg?!- -- 
and two to three times to said in my | off, and a constable appeared on 
hearing. ‘What is that?’ ‘What 1a thntv», Rnr>t __r. .

a man

way.t Chief Dalgleish (Kenora):—In tak- 
lng a course do they get the time off 
to take it?out

rendered first
ever

Deputy-Çgief S tarife (Toronto)- 
That depends what duty the man is 
on. We have a fixed hour for the lec
turer, and one provision o£ the 
elation is that you cannot get 
than one lecture in seven days. We 
fix a day and an hour that is suitable 
to the doctor who has charge of the 
work, or the medical man who makes 
the lectures. Usually the hour Is, say 
Thursday of each week, from two to 
three o’clock. Now, all the constables 
of the recent appointment who have 
not already passed the examination 
are ordered to attend that class. It 
does not matter what duty they are 
on. If they happen to be on night dub- 
and they are off at that hour, of course 
they may attend. It Is precisely the 
same as drill.

,

Chief- Harrison (Westmount);—Per
mit me for a moment to say this: I am 
glad you are manifesting an intelligent 
interest in the movement. Diagrams 
will help you. We have borrowed dia
grams and various bones from McGill. 
You also want patients, and sometimes 
we buy a patient for half a dollar. It 
Is very useful to have as a patient 
somebody you can opérate on without 
killing hlm. I have a boy tore .vhom 
we borrowed for this very purpose.the

on Social Problems—Vastness of the DominionKeir Hardie Talkst

Winnipeg Telegram: The Central towards the end of the year renewed 
Congregational church was crowded In health and reinvigorated to carry 
last evening to listen to ah address on the struggle ih which he had spëht 
froM Kétr Hardie. The chair Was oc- his whole life. (Applause). Tfyey of 
ctipied by A. W. Ptittee, presided! of the Canadian labor party heartily wel- 
the Winnipeg branch of the Canadian corned Keir Hardie to their city and 
labor party and to was supported by to the Dominion. At the close of the 
members and delegates of the trades meeting an Informal meeting would Be 
and Ihbor council, and presidents of held ih the schoolr'odtti so that those 
various trades unions, including, W. who wished to meet their visitor might 
Noble, H. Alberts, J. Terthxim, C. do so. (Applause.)
Chambers, H. Brooks, W. Bartlett, • K • H_Rrl„ , ■
(secretary trades council), James Ke r Mardle Speaks
Hawthorn, A. H, Hutchinson (secre- Keir Hardie, who met with quite ah 
tary of the Musicians trades union), ovation, suggested that one danger 
Professor Osborne, Wesley college, which a visitor ran in coming to Oah- 
Mra Davis and Mrs. Ivesort, Salford, ads was being overwhelmed with klnd- 
Bngland, (two Members of the Suffra- ness- Since he set foot on ttoir shores 
gist moverrienf), W. Buchanan, Rev. J. at Quebec a few days ago hé had re- 
L. Gordon, T. Tumock, Controller Gar- ceived such hospitality as might have 
sop, etc, made a younger man vain.

It is interesting to no-te that amongst Speaking of tto vastness of Canada, 
the audience was one of the foür men he said one often heard about Canada 
who nominated J. Keir Hardie àt his its greatness land Its size, but until one 
last election when the Conservative had attempted to travel over it, evdn 
administration was defeated, and that keeping tS the Mafci "trunk- lines, it 
Mrs. Dàvle, who appeared on the’plat- was very difficult indeed to fform a 
form, underwent a month’s imprison- conception of what that size really 
ment in England in connection With amounted- to. At home they had a 
the Suffragist disturbances. good Conceit of themselves and spoke

Prior to the meeting the North End °f "the Mother country and the colo- 
bgnd paraded parts of the city to" at- 'nle®. the colonies being dependencies 
tract people to the meeting. In the scattered over various parts of the 
Audience was quite a large sprinkling ^orld; hut When one got to- Canada 
of ladies who appeared to be Interest- found that tto mother country 
ed listeners to the addresses on many might be: towed Put and submerged in 
subjects that are arousing interest in ?ne °*’ the Canadian lakes and- still 
the old country. The proceedings ‘®ave room for children to paddle on 
throughout were most enthusiastic C10 ®hore of the- lake, one was apt to

The Chairman’s Infrnduriünè We one ® takèn d6wh a bit. He
Tn. M rssrszr* “““ »

»ji5iiara‘B,,8iS8ret ft.»wr.rgiIn fad-beter health since he started that deL'fte the trtmh,? ?!n,d
on that trip. (Applause). Although de^’ltetae mixta? of !he ooMtialMn’ 
he had only just started there wls Cariadl was cOnŸInteo 
every hope and expectation that he of rule which ihtalnts re1?™?6 ShÜ? 
would arrive back in the old Count? That^to totovetta^be3 thé'ôutao^

the complete self-government they en
joyed. He knew of hut two parts of 
the British empire where there was 
real discontent—one was India and 
the other was Ireland, and in Both 
cases the discontent arose from the 
same root fault—the failure of British 
statesmen to trust tto people with the 
Making of thelf own laws. (Applause.)

Necessity for Trades Unions

the qld country, ttoy had -no right to 
abandon ttoir old” - principles. • The 
trades union moyfeftstjvas as much 
A necessity for 4he protection of the 
worker In Canada As jt was at home 
in Great Britain; (Applause.) They 
had ttoir own problems to solve and 
he was certain they would be solved 
as they had been 16 the past. The la
bor question was hot a British pro
duct. Wherever there was a working 
class papulation 'there was a labor pro
blem crying aloud for solution. In ev

ery civilized nation of the earth where 
there was a movement growing up 
that would not be speedily allayed. All 
over the world the labor movement 
was gathering strength. Ih England, 
he said, the thirty-two members of tto 
Labor party in tto house of commons 
would probably become 100 at tto next 
general election. (Applause.)

The whole of the trades unions In 
Great Britain, with tto exception of 
the Miners’ Federation, were allied 
■with the Independent Labor Party, and

they would fall Into line next year. 
Speaking of tto cost of keeping the 
labor members of parliament he said 
four cents per year per head of the 
labor party would keep forty members 
and eight cents’ keep eighty. If ne
cessary the forty cents would become 
eighty cents with the greatest plea
sure. He wanted to see members of 
parliament paid for "their services. The 
Labor party, he explained stood aloof 
from all political parties, and sat in 
opposition to whatever government 
Might be in power. That was going to 
prove the salvation of tto Labor party. 
They no longer followed blindly the 

made

According to their board of- trpde 
returns, the average earnings,'of, their 
working class population, ween fully 
employed, worked out at 22s. 6d. a 
week, but making allowance for bro
ken time, tto 
a consequence they had some 14,000 
009 or 15,090,000 who, within 
of being thrust out of work were de
pendent upon charity. Yet the wealth 
of the old land was growing beyond 
the dreams of the most 
minded magnate of half a 
They were adding to their wealth at 
the rate of £2,000,000 per annum ev
ery year. Concluding, he said: "You 
have reason to be thankful here that 
militarism and imperialism are prac
tically unknown in your midst, 
that pertains to war, including prepar
ations, is anti-democratic and injuri
ous to the cause of true progress, and 
this
which is growing up and developing 
so rapidly, is binding the common 
peoples of all lands together in a de
termination to usher in a reign of

average was 17s. 6a. As

eka we

Turning to tto question of labor, to 
said, though soMe of the men had "left visionary

century

:

Machine to Measure Nerve Force opinions
and the press as they had done in the 
past. Had there been a Labor party 
thirty strong in the house of commons 
the late Boer war would never have 
taken place.

for them by politicians

All
Two wonderful machines have been machine, and all that we can say is 

perfected foç measuring a mysterious it measures “nerve force.” 
human power known as “nerve force”— But what is nerve force? Of course, 
a ppwer of Xwhich no satisfactory ex- answers are not wanting, and to ’ 
planatfon can be offered by science. The imaginative, as - to the “sensitive” and 
one machine is known as a “Mômeter.” “ckjnrvèyant” aS f* shnpte. “It is 
a suspended copper needle three inches vibratory ether projected from the body 
long; the other as a “sthenometer^’ a im various way* according ,to the state 
balanced straw eight inches long, both of health.” As “seerT by men of repute 
being completely enclosed by glass. Who have these spiritual gifts, and

If a human hand be held over one or carefully investigated for years, the em- 
om?r of these machines, the needle is anations consist Of innumerable hairs, 
rotated through 20 to 60 degrees, and which are not actually hairs, but very 
so remains for a fixed time, for what fine tubes, containing a reddish “fluid.” 
reaaon no one precisely knows. There The source of these, hairs appears to be 
is no possibility of illusion or the move- thé touch corpuscles which abound in 
ment being caused by any other force the. hand. In health the hairs stand 
ttian the hand, for without it the needle straight out at right angles to the body: 
does not move.* in feeble health they droop, and fall

doWnWatd against the body, while In 
any form of mental trouble, conscious 
or undonscious, they are all tangled in 
masses as in a "quick-set hedge. These 
appearances have not Only been describ
ed, btit photographed, some in one way 
and some in another.

i>r. Schofield has discovered that the 
movement caused by the right hand ex
ceeds that caused * by the left hand by 
some 10 degrees.

“In my own case,” says he, “the right 
hand registers 42 degrees and the laft 
81 degrees, which may be taken as a

that fair, normal average. After a severe ‘fit’ 
and in certain other conditions the straw 
will not move at all for "either hand, 
sufficiently disproving that heat is the 
motive 
warm.

,
k great world-wideProtecting and “Grafting”

BsSisÊêl slsSÜœ , ... JL tl, „„ _
stir. It will be seen therefore, that would benefit, and nobody would be butaisninfhethere is every possible variety in the the worse. It reminded Mm of Sidney ut als0 ln the fleId ot Industrial life, 
attractive force of the two hands, and Smith’s definition of socialism, that 
1*U k,Titu= by.the everyone was to live by taking ln his
todfan ^‘rvras eMrev ” *radual retum neighbor’s washing. He did not intend 
to full nervous energy. to discuss preference or protection. So

far as Canada was coneermyl he had 
no opinions on the subject. It how
ever, there was to be an agreement 
between the mother country and the 
Dominion the class most interested 
was the working class.

There was, he said a good many 
qvils ln the old country, but to had 
run up against one growth in Canada 
he had not been able to explain. They 
had a mysterious plant called graft.
;Ttoy did not want to introduce that 
iplant an the other side. In his opinion 
protection and that plant of noxious 
growth were usually seen blossoming 
together.

the movement.

Socialism represents the new spirit.
“We have been told that selfishness 

is the .main-spring of human action, 
and as such It must to cultivated and 
examined. If ever doctrine cable from 
the bottomless pit direct, that, surely, 
is the ddetrine.

“Our commerce, our arts, science, 
literature, are welding tto races cf 
tto world into one, and I look forw ard 
hopefully to the time when these ra
cial and other animosities which ) - 
vide us today shall have dlsaryca"' 
and when each individual and each 
race will find Ms and their highest 
good in their neighbor’s welfare.”

Mr. Hardie sat down amidst much 
cheering, and when he acknowledge ! 
the vote of thanks another ovation 
was accorded him.

-o-
With a steam consumption of fif

teen pounds per horse-power when 
itto turbines are developing 65,000 
horse-power, tto botiers of tto new 
Ctmhrd steamship Lusitania, it is cal
culated, will have to evaporate each 
hour 435 tons of water, which 
quire fifty tons of coal—or 1200 tons 
per day. For an average trip of five 
days the consumption Will be 6,00p 
tons. In this time the water, evapor
ated will be 52,200 tons, and the weight 
of air required for tto furnaces will 
be 84,000 tons.

Dr. A. T. Schofield, who writes on 
this seeming miracle in the Contempor
ary Review, says:—

We are now face to face With a de- 
monsteble force, tto nature of which is 
scientifically unknown.

One doctor hâà conducted Over 5,000 
Obsp/vations on it, so that the facts ate 
pretty Well established. I have exper- 
im'entefl with It for nearly tiVo years, 
and can find ho scientific cause for the* 
movement of the Araw. The inventor 
of the sthenometer has for six years 
made exhaustive experiments with his

will re-

News of Railways of Western Canada—An Important Excursion
ruI?ve??e?e?r?pnokaeneCMteroa?0ne W?‘Cbh? tbne 8Cbedule of &jk hours., Ttio recent-announcement by Free!- " ............. ............... 6 "
aï the link which is i 1 ™ore way® than one the strategic dent Mackenzie of the C. N H. that
C PR in irabRnnk!n!«î? ? tbe Importance of -the International is the Hudson Bay road would' be com- 
Sre <= „r.s tts Spokane-St. Paul ser- demonstrated. Tto Soo line is under Pleted in three years’ time will, if car-

s^iserSbMen of .the city, who are taking ad- ated by himself it is run most favor- oxpeditiously the grain transportation 
vahtage of obtaining a trip Into’ new Ably to the C. p. R. All through tto o£ the country may be conducted there 
çountry to which heretofore they, had developments of the western country remains the fact that there is the 
ho Access. The formal Inauguration the Great Northern interests have choice of only two grain routes. With 
of tto service, which was established i>een Making raids on the territory of the -country producing in the neigh- 
on the first of July by the C. P. R., the Canadian Pacific in tto north borhood of a hundred million bushel 
indicated how valuable was the Spo- country, and. on the regions which crop, this may do, but past experiences 
kane international branch in the es- were supposed to be the Harriman have shown conclusively how inade- 
tabllshment of the new service, and Preserves on the south. Information abate is the service when the exi- 

'how that trains are dailv running un« wh*ch has been received now states tondes of the country demànd not 
der the direction of the C P R from that connection will be made with only thousands of cars dally to start 
the Twin Ctifek to Spokane its 1m sPdkane with tto O. R. & N., an im- the crop on .the way to thé market, but 
portance is being incres slnglv portant link in this portion of the As many more to bring in those necessitated increasingly demon- Harriman system, and that. through saries which the weltare Of the peo-

The Spokane International road is fr0m pl0 demand’ . .
owned and operated bv D c Portland to the Twin Cities over the The distance to Montreal by wayanrruns in a norLasterly direJtMn new route’ Thu® by tWo retaliatory of Chicago is 1,703 miles. To Mofit-

measures are onslaughts made oh the real by way of thè C. P. R, all tall, r?i?to?krn!irL a i th6 HU1 interests. By means of the Spo- is 1,43* miles. To the Sea coast by
tw!d!vie $Yom kane International the C. P. R. gets way of Fort Churchill going by way

• there the route is due east to a con- a direct competitive route westward of thè west side of Lake Winnipeg is 
nection with the Soo line, which runs and southward through Hill territory, at most 660 Miles, Or less than half 
southwesterly to St. Paul and Mlnne- while the O. R & N. gives a similar the shortest of either of these other 
apolis, and giving a .service, between competitive route northward and routes, a route which makes a 
the two terminal points of the route, eastward, —. —------- -, -----markable saving In distance, p»*

dispensés with the, additional trouble 
or trans-shipment at Montreal.

The following table of distances 
whiéh was compiled and quoted in 
the house of commons last season in 
support of the Hudson’s Bay route 
shows both the land àtfd âèa freight 
distance which Wbuld MHWVed.

of sixty-four mites by sea, th 
maining distance being a <n 
gain over the land routes, an economy 
which, computed in the dollars and 
cents of railway freight rates, 
saving of millions" of dollars.

The railway* history ofc“tfoe west 
shows tbRt',rttoe first-attempt to 
struct the Hudson’s Bay route from 
Winnipeg was made iu the latter part 
of the eighties. The work progressed 
far enough for the company to 
tually complete about forty miles, but 
the directors found It then impossible 
to continue the work. The section 
completed was acquired by Mackenzie 
and Mann, the controlling magnates of 
the C. N. R., and even though ' 
operated as part of their system, does 
not form a part of the proposed Hud
son’s Bay route. The Canadian North- 

began the construction of the line 
to the Hudson’s Bay in 1894, going 
northwesterly from Gladstone. In the 
opening up of new country the line 
has now been extended as far as the 
Manitoba boundary, and beyond to 
Prince Albert. The real road to the 
port at Port Churchill

ago the construction of the road pro
per was continued, with the result 
that it was extended as far as the 
Saskatchewan river. This leaves a dis
tance of 474 miles yet to be complet
ed.

The statement that the road will be 
completed within three years is made 
on the authority of William Macken
zie on his recent visit to the city. The 
experiences of the last winter may 
have compelled the directors to divert 
some of their energies to the improve
ment of the road in other quarters. 
At any rate work is being forged 
ahead as fast as possible on the C. N. 
R. The officials state that the equip
ment of the road is being improved 
and increased as rapidly as possible. 
New roundhouses are being built1 at 
Portage la Prairie and Dauphin, 
large new station is being built at 
Brandon and the capacity of the yards 
is being increased. New freight 
sneds are being constructed at Hum
boldt and Vermillion, and new sta
tions at Ashburn, Lamont and Dal- 
meny.
the size of the freight sheds will be 
doubled, and at Saskatoon a new sta
tion, roundhouse and shops will be 
rushed to completion as fast as help

e re- 
stlnct is available. Ballasting is being done 

as rapidly as time will permit, and 
while the system may be far fro?:i 
perfect by the end of the season, 
will, according to the officials, l a 
placed on a far higher plane of ser
viceable operation than was in vogue 
during the past winter.

The C.P.R. have taken tenders fr-r 
14,000 cubic feet of wooden pile.-, 
which will be required for the con
struction of a sub-structure for r.e 
new bridge over the Belly river a. 
Lethbridge. The structure will be th 
largest on the system of the construe 
tion route of the road, and in fact wv, 
probably be the longest in the world. 
The bridge will consist of sixty-sev- 
spans which, from face to face 1 
masonry ballast walls, will have 
total aggregate length of 5,327 fee . 
thus making it nearly a mile in leng: 
The superstructure will also be of 1* 
most modern and perfect constri 
tion and will be of steel très tie. F 
about two-thirds of its length it w 
have a height of 290 feet to 325 f- 
from base rail to the ground line. Tl 
steel to be used in the work will 
manufactured by the Canadian Briug 
company of Walkerville, Ont

means a

con-
Miles. 

V. 3,049 
2,990 
2,926

1,708

*NeW York to Liverpool/.
Montreal to Liverpool ..
Fort Churchill to Liverpool ..
Winnipeg to Montreal via Chi

cago ....................................................
Winnipeg to Fort Churchill by 

way of the West side of Lake 
Winnipeg .. ............... .... ..

Winnipeg to Liverpool via Chi
cago and Montreal .. . . ..

Winnipeg to Liverpool, via C.

Winnipeg to Liverpool via Fort 
Churchill

ac-

650
now

4,693

4,424 A
ern

3,676
\ Here is shown a saving of 878 miles 
from the fact that Winnipeg is that 
much nearer Liverpool by way of the 
Hudson’s Bay port, than by way of 
the C. P. R. A comparison with the 
route by way of Chicago and Mon
tréal shows a saving of 1,117 miles.

j

At Edmonton and Bauttleford
begun

from Erwood, a point on the Saskat
chewan extension of the line, which 

,Of this distance there is only a saving 1 was commenced in 1894, One year

wae
re-

t
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' , ' „t «™nrnl„v,.r_ __ pavimr «m=n *21"® ™embers,hIp t«te Is ap association largely compos- cislon which admitted to membership The American Society of Mechanical generation into a local organization, or society itself, namely, the holding of
1 °-en«nitv1 aînro1?^0 nm m”" the latter1^/»i?Uwh ^==te!.d .question, ed of young men with reputations to in the Institute all persons trained for, Engineers and the American Institute kef>t alive the national sympathy ne- meetings and the acceptance publica-

1 c-1 ?m»v* AimSo°n8^ ' and more ten™ 1 8ecur® 71!}’ mstead of older men with repu- or practically connected with, the pro-Jof Electrical Engineers„ are both cessary to its success. Until its in-- tion and distribution of papers Gra-1 Si‘m„ th n« hi«tnrv as rTOmp^ Tbi «e11 ,tati<?"s t° maintain. The consequence fessions and industries which it repre- younger than our. Institute, and, ifi corporation in 1985, it had no official dually it came to be recognised that
and t the yIJs’ emerienhe ha= leV L a,rt%;flve '6- that l'our members are eager to seated. |some sense, its offspring. They have headquarter^ aside from the office of the Institute itself, as represented by

ostration, and I welcome the ^ e jto Ie“ J}ast h®ftT ,5°-u. tl,on communicate what they know or think But this decision involved the si- j fields of their own, which they most its secretary, which had" been located, the members attending aPgiven meet-
1 l> f atVt«t^ofr,Cwthh.h given to it« In®^ltute has instead of being afraid to ‘give it multaneotis adoption of another. In creditably occupy; yet great numbers without any official action, wherever ing, was still less competent than its

~ 'mnfttv“rOn AerltooaahvWhto « publication l3 f^e thaCToSnnlîawV away' or reluctant to incur criticism 1871 (and the same is true to a more ! of their members still seek or retain the secretary happened to reside—first representative - council to express opin-
- 4 may b^ r„ofKby, offering professional contributions limited extent today), the American membership in the Institute of Mining at Lambertville. N. J., then at Phila- ions or approve of any klndToutside of

nfortunately, time la not at. “y «ni e ri? 16i bîîth P°«, monumentally complete and credl- mining ehgineer had to know many Engineers, and the Institute has had delphia, then at Easton, Pa., and fin- its own immediate affairs- and the

■s^vst-mS•9s,?inissss^Tw&flrsrsjs: xisv&fsLJBsjrr ■— stssks “%5ta»iapsRs!s. ».P* S rStr «“ 't,vr *t , Z . « s$ WT4 s&i^seaAJSus s'sasjsrs ssss, rte rasa ssjvsrutstI] ,^iod following the war for the ^“‘ber point Is worthy of note. A criminating observation. Some of their construction and-management. More- at home and abroad. The membership meeting in some particular locality, discussions at its meetings Neither
rn , .vas .cbaracterlzed by great ac- mir«e m<îmberahip,. »ven « it be not most valuable -papers have come from over, a man who was running the minte increased rapidly from year to year, Consequently, almost absolute powers the council nor the Institute shall offl-

.. lent of civilized communities [ sntute) once said to me: The Instl- thirty-five years has approved, the de- to mining or metallurgy. ing else could have prevented its de- management of the-proceedings of the This policy is not only approved by
our experience, but also founded in a 
teüf*Ct. theory of the relation of the 
Institute to its individual members.

£_man who join* the society for the 
'5 ,°f the benefits by its publications 
ana its fellowship has a right to the 
assurance that neither his name, his 
money nor the influence of the or
ganization which both his name and. 
ms money have strengthened, shall be 
used to promote any outside cause 
'ybatever No matter how ignorant or 
prejudiced he may be, he is entitled to 
„e Prtote,cted against unwilling part- 
nership in an opinion, or a movement,
templaetedrPriSe Wh*ch 1,6 has not con- 

Several instances from N 
history of the Institute will 
illustrate this principle.
.i-1", ‘b? ftrst decade there was a bril- 
liant discussion before the Institute of 
,the,-%uestl°n “What is Steel?”
L" is7J. an international committee of 
nigh distinction reported for our adop
tion a new nomenclature for the pro
ducts of the iron blast furnace, the 
e,!5«2ler c°nverter, the forge and the 
crucible. But, underneath the tech
nical questions involved, there were 
important questions of tariff classifi- 

involving, perhaps, millions of 
«fsL and a sweeping decision of the histitute on either side of the case 

would have been used in argument-be
fore the United States Treasury De
partment, to the injury of the business 
interests and many members. This re
sult was wisely averted by a refusal 
to. promulgate any such general cislon.

Later, there was a memorable de
bate, concerning the metric system of 
weights and measures, on a resolution. 
recommending Congressional legisla- 
tion to make this system- obligatory.
,ere. again, --the proposition was pas

sionately opposed by-members whose 
business interests would, at least in 
their opinion, be injuriously affected 
by it, as well as by those who, on prin
ciple disapproved it. In this case, the 
speeches on both. sides were reported 
in the Transactions; but when the 
time came to vote on the resolution it- 
self, the presiding: officer declared it 
to be out of order, as not included in 
the déclarai purposes of the Institute, 
and, therefore, declined to put it to 
vote. This decision, sustained by the 
meeting, may be said to have settled, 
once for all, the principle which, after 
several similar precedents, was for
mally embodied in the rules already 
quoted.

It is evident that no role of this kind 
could be enforced if there were any 
recognized ^distinction as to the merit 
of the theme or proposition seeking 
support. Such a scheme or proposition, 
if of such a character as, almost be
yond. doubt, to command the hearty 
assent of all members, would surely 
constitute an excellent precedent and 
illustration for the support of the 
existing rule.

Ever since the Institute became suc
cessful, influential and widely known, 
Innumerable attempts have been made 
m entire good faith, tô secure the aid 3 
of its. name and authority for proposi
tions honestly believed to be (as, in^ 
most pass's, they were) meritorious. 
Recommendations that congress should 
make appropriation for the- represen
tation of/ the United States
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with ixiliary agencies of commerce 
ann • r,ufactures, as well as educa- 
|tl0n I religion. The "governmental 
La n to the Pacific railways, on 
the ground that these lines were mili
tary necessities for the handling - of 
the’Indian tribes and the maintenance 

|0f sovc reign federal authority through- 
■ vast Pacific slope, could have 

' been secured, had not the 
of that region given
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The Other Side of Russian Penitentiary Life
(By B. C. BaskerviUe) stages of undress. One who cannot ettes and. wearing apparel are not SI- . later. After that all {he women were

Warsaw, Poland, July 26.—Much afford to send his washing out, or has lowed. ' . |searched before admittance—but only
has been published about the cruelties no friends to do it for film at home, “Have you got anything to lay7” he I°r a day or two, when the authorities 
to which Russian prisoners are sub- has washed his shirt in half a pint asks each newcomer, “for if you have forgot the incident.
Jected. The victims of such treat- of wàter—begged from the sentry— not you can clear off and not interfere , Another man escaned from the same 
ment are usually revolutionists. The and hung it out on the tall white stove with those who have.”' W.hen a sol- bv ronninf racK w h his
rtures^mcted^Xl^atVlet l^d ^m\ ^ “ dier comes in to see what Is afoot, he 1?^ ^nd lëapinl ovTr The win when
elsewhere have created an erroneous Another is mending his nether gar- trie’s teluck But^e'ls f^vileged the 8eI?try. ̂ 'as ,bu/y cal,mi.ne a violent
impression concerning the character «eut* with the remains of some ‘perçage and can slake aMgaretie ^the' end ot the yTrd ̂ ThoVh

-vs Mr e%s;
barities uhknown to‘S oth« ‘ ctviMz^d rather proud of h^ereonaTappear? ma^ is^ tryinglo Vad'buT^the °0in h^go"^! few wetks late? tS^ov- 

countries are frequently practised up- ance, wishes to look his best- Heirs proves too touch for him, and tossing l of' thp nHsnnvotanost Mrt
on the inmates of Russian jails, it is a member of the revolutionary soci- awav his naoer hè calls to a red- 5rnor the prison got a post card equally true that the bulk of the pris- ety, and took pgrt in a train rai^Mome haired ybuFh^f’ Jewish persuasion to f^at ^uJprland
oners confined , in thém enjoy far months ago. He will he, in allTrob- rpiay at leap frog This calls away statlag. tha‘,the alr ”f Switzerland
greater liberté and more privileges ability, transported to Siberia, but spectators From the poker a*nd pitch- was doing his own. a lot of good after-
than is allowed those upon whom the the prospect does not affect his spir- but toe Crowd around the roulette the heavy prlson atmosphere, 
law has laid its heavy hand in coun- its, for he is joking with ^another man, table thickens till the owners of toe
tries that enjoy a far greater measure- is busy making himself some ccvéted game make a lunge forward
ment of free government. cigarettes; • iAltf’iii'.-tha room smoke, and send some ot the idlers spinning.

As a people the Russians are leth- thus mâkiûg" ttie’'Kir W thick as that Firflts are bv no means rare in the nofablendexcen?i'ZtUr<rd- And, w*h of London in pêa-soup fog^ common roomZ One ma'n wii! àccL! i has become
notable exceptions of course, thèse Have Some Freedom. another of cheating, Or express politi- Prisoners that-as sovn as any °f their
cfifn rtffio?oioraCT?iTISt v 4.0f r1?** Rus” Tliere are no prison clothes and but cal views Which do not please some comrades receive it they show their

They hate doing' more few regulations. So long as a man other occupants of ' the room, and solidarity by breaking-_doors, win-
they have got to. does not “cheèk” the guard or try to spooris, platters and tin mugs fly about dows, shutters and stools. Even their 

that Sc e?Jo6*t * tI}e escape he can do pretty much as he till a sentry puts his head In the door enamelled mugs and platters are sac-
h t ^ Is Aîîe likes: He cam-getaup oaâinîWhadever and voWa^lie Will cool their brains rificed to the godd cause and batttered
tvc(om Y‘ ■ hb application of this hour pleases him; if he -do^s not care witb thfe imtt of his rifle if they are out recognition.

Perfection in the about washing nobody will persuade not quiet in thfe térith'part of a sec- diers have to be called m and the 
f-, \ son®- ^ke enforcement of him to use the very small basin that ond. Generally this threat has the tiutts of rifles come into iflay. But it 

an , ^^lations necessi- stands by the door and looks more right effect; but sometimes the brawl is impossible to separate the trouble- 
r a% ^refore they às if jt Served as an ash tray than ends in a tragedy. «orne ones; for all the prisons are

aie not enforced. The : irksome dis- anvthine 'êlse If he chooses tn wave ^oxr ^ full to overflowing. The aristocratic
A^erfran*1*011 English and the night echoes by singing songs and prison yard or garden for exercise Prisoners—that is those who can af-
American penal institutions, and more jf his chums don’t object, the sentry Some of the orisons have once been ford to bribe the warders—live in cells, 
or less in all enlightened countries, is “ ther likes "it than otoerWise as U tn |Tbey are oftem as crowded as their
vigilance in toem^fo^the^mOB^nart helps to keep him awake as he tramps Warsaw has a large yard. -Here the friends in the rooms but it is
concerns U.self mereîv up ana down the eorridor outside. So prisoners can walk about for half an considered the thing to get intoi one

6 wlth„ keep ?« In this room there is a certain amount hour, when their friends climb up the if Possible. Here, too there is more 
ifl-n PEnr the '’Vre of tr^edom' which the prisoners usi wail, which Is not high, and pass the chance of escape, as there are no
jail. For the rest they are allowed to |n different ways. * time of dây Women with baskets full Jealous comrades to give hints to themlkPer1^e,rmowVrVe^LPdT^Ution! , thing that strikes one the most r^aJs fruft andci- authorities.

= Jsnr&iJX gzrSnVSF&suTis;
^heir comrades. Some have a few the uproar over the bargaining, which 
greasy cards and are indulging in a i i enlivened - With jokes and compli- 
sort of prison poker. . Others are con- ments, would do credit to the market 
tent to try their luclr at -pltch and toss round the corner, 
with a'copper pieeétë-the czar’s head -
loses and thà imperial eagle wins. • In
credible as it toay seèm. so 
ragged articles of clothing baye pass
ed through half the hands 
—won 

The 
mendin 
dense t
Seme Ingenious prisoner has Impro
vised a.f roulette, which enjoys a huge 
success. It is worth seeing. A square 
wooden stool, wlych serves in 
prison for a chair, is used as a tablé- 
On It is a prison plate - of enamel, 
turned upside down and roughlv 
marked and numbered evidently with 
a hot iron or poker. A pteca of hone, 
cut and polished as well asea prison 
knife will allow, serves as a needle or 
indicator which, is spun around by the 
owner ih true Monte Carlo style:. The 
gam» is followed with breathless in-' 
terest, but the Inventor will admit 
none to It who haVe not cash—clgar-

dozen prisoners out of the thousand or 
so they have within the walls.

Escaped prisoners have been knorwn 
to walk boldly into the first likely 
house and obtain food and clothing. 
If they are “political” people are sorry 
for them; if bandits, they 
afraid of them that they would give 
them anything they asked for.

The women are generally kept in 
separate cells, though in some prisons 
there are what is called “married 
quarters.” Men and women take ex
ercise together, when “courting" evi
dently goes on, for there have been 
several marriages In prisons lately, 
some in cases when one of the par
ties is going to be exiled and wishes 
to have the benefit of a companion • 
others when the man is condemnéd to 

Refractory prisoners' are deprived death and wants to give his name to 
of -the daily exercise and of hay mat- his beloved before he perishes for the 
tresses—a luxury for the cell inhabi- “cause.” Such marriages 1 are. per
lants. But lately this punishment formed by a priest^ called in by the 

so unpopular with the parties and in the presence of the 
higher prison officials, generally the 
governor himself, who makea. a pre
sent to the bride. A collection is also 
made for her amongst the prisoners 
and many à little trinket has been 
kept in memory of these occasions. 

Counterfeit Money in Jail.
Thus life I goes on in the Russian 

prisons people drink vodka, play 
cards, make love and marry as in the 
world outside. But some .prisoners • in 
Radom hit upon as novel a way of 
passing the time and raising the wind 
as any. They had been false money 
coiners and meant to carry on their 
trade inside the prison. After a few 
days they made arrangements with 
the head warder, who agreed to bring 
the plant and pass the coin when it 
was made. The men had a cell to 

e themselves and were, warned of
of escaping fiçqm approach of the. governor by the war- 

the x&llB SOémà to,be digging tunnels der;t who removed aH the implements 
under the floor to beyond the outside to his own quarters when he saw 
wall. Prisoners say it is more excit- danger ahead. They coined mcmey for 
ing than gambling and a good deal over six months, and might have been 

profitable. They take turns to coihing it today, had not the warder’s 
dig at night, using the legs of: their wife been arrested as she was passing 
stools, their mugs and their knives seme of it in the market. Nobody 
and forks. In the mornipg they put was so astonished as the governor, 
the earth they tyaye dug un in their who bad not the slightest idea that the 
trouser pockets anÜ behind their shirts spurious mpney which had bçen flood- 
and empty it out in the yard when ing the town for the last six months 
they go for exercise. If they think the came from his, own private prison, 
sentries are suspicious they leave off How the plant was smuggled into the 
for a" few nights. In the day time the building seems a mystery, 
hole is covered by a stool or clothing whole system of surveillance is so lax 
to make it look as innocent as possible, that as a local wag said, the next 
Whèn large enough the prisoners 'tiling they would be making in the 
squeeze through and trust to their prisons will* be bombs and printing

revolutionary literature.

out 111'
sea tv
mineral resources
it a thrilling romantic interest and a 
boundless value, in the eyes of the peo
ple of the east. At the same time, the 
exploitation of theses tern mines and 
the rapid development of coal, iron and 
copper and lead mining in the other 
states, called for trained engineers; 
and successive technical schools were 
established in response to this de
mand, while technical journals flour
ished and became more and more de
voted lo problems of theory and prac
tice. as well as records of new enter
prises. Meanwhile, the actual mining 
engineers of the United States—those 
wit-» were doing the great work of 
mining both east and west—could not 
be said to form an organized profes
sion at all. There were a few gra
duates of foreign schools; many civil 
engineers who had turned their atten
tion to mining; a much larger number 
of miners from Cornwall or Germany, 
who had risen to be mine captains and 
“experts;” and a still larger number 
of self-taught American miners _and 
prospectors, ignorant and jealous of 
book knowledge, and over-conscious 
of superiority in many respects to its 
possessors and professors. This he
terogeneous multitude had no common 
ground for the interchange of views 
and experiences, and no organized 
common feeling inducing them to seek 
and occupy such a ground., The tech
nical journals and the technical schools 
alike are needed to be reinforced in 
their endeavors by some agency which 
should promote personal acquaintance 
and mutual esteem among the men in 
whose hands were the mining opera
tions of America.

It was my realization .of this feature 
of the situation that led me, as the 
editor of The Engineering and Mining 
Journal, to attend at Wilkes-Barre, in 
May, 1871, the meeting called by three 
mining engineers, Æjçkley ^ B. Coxe, 
îUchaçra R. Roth well and Martin Cor- 
IA to organize an association. As a 

beginning, in default of a duly elabor
ated scheme to suit our special case, 
the rules of the North of England In
stitute of Mining Engineers were ad
opted In substance, and the name of 
“The American Institute of Mining 
Engineers*’ whs chosen for the hew 
society without débato, as a matter of 
course. The rules were subsequently 
re-written; but the name, though in 
some respects a misnomer, since it 
does not fully describe thp scope of the 
Institute, has survived, and has be
come so dear to the members and so 
well known to the world, that it is not 
likely to be ^changed. A lucky misno
mer is sometimes a “mascot.”

At the outset, a most Important 
question arosè, the settlement of^which 
involved the whole futuré'of the so
ciety. Several educated engineers pro
tested against the admission to full 
membership of persons not belonging 
to the profession, and not possessed 
of a certain degree^ of . professional 
standing and experience. Jhey could 
not insist upon the degree of M.E. or 
E.M. as a qualification. They did not 
themselves hold that degree ; but they 
feltjthat C.E. or its equivalent in cer
tified experience and knowledge ought 
to be required. In a word, they did 
notj wish to recognizé as fellow 
bers (though they would consent to 
admit as associates) common miners, 
foremen and self-educated mine cap
tains.

There was much*to be said in favor
of this feeling.
usually represent professions, 
membership in them is accepted as a 
guaranty of professional standing. 
Consequently, they make careful pre
liminary examination into the train- 

png and achievements of candidates, 
and sometimes impose a period of 
quasi-probation as “junior” betoré 
vancement to full membership. All this 
!s excellent, forvthe purpose for which 
11 was designed. But that was not the 
Purpose of the Wilkes-Barre meeting 
°f 1871; and if that had been its pur
pose, the movement would have failed. 
T’ais point is so important as to war
rant further explanation.
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The hardships they have to endure 
are due in the main to overcrowding, 
lack of sanitation and their own dirty 
habits.
prisoners are divided into two parts— 
the, wing or wings containing the cells 
and those where the larger rooms are 
placèd. Formerly the cells were re
served for individual occupants; but 
Russia has so many prisoners, politi
cal $Ln<f criminal* that even in--the 
smallest cells three or four men are 
lodged. Those who can afford to pay 
a Jittle are sent to the larger cells; 
the poorer ones to the common rooms.

These last are sight to be seen. 
Imagine a room such as I saw In a 
prison I visited the other day, built to 

twenty people, 
occupied by sixty. The wooden shelf 
which runs round the walls frs a- bed 
at night and a table by day—it is lit
tered with the worldly [belongings of 
the Inmates. Those w^o 
first have the right to sleep on the 
shelf, the later ones have to be con
tent with the floor till there isl|a va
cant place. The* men are in various

4Roughly speaking Russian :- Ingenious Esc a no.
«This httppy-kqMUcky way ot letting 

prisoners see outsiders is responsible 
for many of the escapes which are al
ways .occurring in Russia. The mem
bers of the military guard, who ac
company • the men when tjiey take ex
ercise, joke with the market women 
and forget their charges. One young 
prisoner, named Flnktestein, ran off
the other day in toe-most barefaced , - __...fashion, A sister dressed as a maivfluck to pass -the suar^

Some escape in a more daring way. 
They seize the. head warder When, he 
comes round, gag him, take away the 
keys and after opening the doors of 
ether cells, march in a body to the 
gates, which are generally guarded by 
only two men. rush them, take away 
their rifles and march off in triumph. 
The soldiers will not follow them un
less an officer happens to come àjông 
and order them fo,” because they are 
too Indifferent to care about half a

'I
nave 

in tne room
at cards or. pitch, 
group near the man who Is 

is so 
get near It.

Nsbut toe
g his nether garments 
that it is hard to get

the Such a lax prison system reflects no 
the Russian government.ket woman, entered the yard with 

what looked like a goodly supply of 
rolls. Fihkelstein and his friends at 
once surrounded her, crow din- out 
the sentries. But the next day when 
the roll call was made,, he was miss
ing, His sister had hidden a woman’s 
cloak, skirt and handkerchief kinder 
fier rolls, and hg quickly changed, 
w’hilst his fellow prisoners pressed 
round and walked but with her as 
quietly as possible a few minutes

credit" on 
But it is far less discreditable than 
the stories of horror and atrocities 
which are published broadcast as typi
cal of toe way Russian prisons are 

It is only fair that the other 
side—of Russian 

Cru-

accommodate hut

run.
side—the normal
prison life should be presented, 
eltv }s not a Russian characteristic 
even among toe governing reactionar
ies.

. . .. ------ mineral
•industry at this or that exposition at 
home or abroad; that the Institute 
should unite with this or that society 
to form a joint committee on national 
or international standards, etc., have- 
all been "turned down”—the- more me
ritorious, the more promptly. It was 
the only way to preserve our plan and 
purpose.

This statement may explain why the 
Institute gnd its officers, as such, have 
taken no part ifi the successive meet
ings of the American Mining Congress 
with the purposes of which a large 
number of our members are In sym
pathy.

have come I11
■

The Mareoni System of Wireless Telegraphy
The world Is becoming smaller by in free space was foreshadowed by on one side or the other. < Some of us 

degrees, and beautifully les's. The Dr. H. Hertz, in 1867 and 1886, hut the can recall a passage not so very long
old world ,1s not by any manner of art received genesis In 1896, in tl}e ago when it was a necessity to “pick
means so far distant from the new as mind of Mr. Marconi, and was giv|en up" the news of the times after a ten 
it was five years ago, but It Is not only its most prominent Impetus, when, in or twelve days’ sail. To-day the pas- 
under the keel of the great liners that 3S98; /using vertical wiresr 80 to 100 sengers on many of the trans-Atlantic 
the tinie measurement of the Atlantic feet high, at each station, and a ten- vessels enjoy the luxury of toe daily 
has dwindled with the passing of time, inch spark induction coil and an im- journal with the first meal every morn-
says the Montreal Witness. The cable proved ‘coherer,’ he succeeded in ing, the best news of toe world haying
has played" its part In the world’s transmitting wireless signals a dis- been received through toe medium of 
shrinkage, and now the wireless tele- tance of about forty miles, which dis- the wireless telegraphic service, sent 
graphic system is so carrying on this tapee within another twelve months, direct from shore to ship, and printed" 
evolution for the benefit of mankind by using still higher vertical wires, and on board ship.
that it is only reasonable to believe a more improved aparatus, he increas- The normal range of an ordinary 
that In the not-far-distant future, con- ed to two hundred and eighty miles, outfit tor a steamship Is about two 
tinents will be even more accessible dyer water. .' * hundred miles, but It there Is a long-
for the purposes of communiicatlbfi Since then the progress ât toe sys- distance apparatus on the boat the 
than the Marconi-fitted ocean-gonig tem has been rapid and sure. ' It has messages are received all the way 
steamers are today. _ now* reached a high stage of develop- across the Atlantic, first from

And for this universally annreciated ment and, as will be shown, is ready shore and then thé other. T" boondwe have to thank the Systematic to do commençât' businëss throughout fits and advantages are obvious, 
classification of the scientific experi- WOI"ld. . another hand, the wireless sys-
ence of Mr. G. Marconi, who in this About four years ago Mr. Marconi tem is of incalculable importance 
matter has indeed penetrated the con- succeeded in sending messages from value to coast navigation. Its com- 
stftution of nature and unrolfed the, Poldhu^in ^CornnuilL England, to New pleteness and efficiency in the St. Law- 
mysterious pages of its histpi’yf utr^tYorl#- zehtHfer sofhertilUe hiS company frence and -tin the eestem coast of Can
ty wireless telegraphy extends to the had a contract with the London Times ada, including Newfoundland and La- 
high realms of the marvellous from correspondent to "send his messages by brador, has been a great boon to navi- 
the rock bottom of scientific truthful- wireless telegraphy, but Mr. Marconi gallon in the matter, among other 
ness. It is really wonderful to think of ftund that the station was not suit- things, of reporting icebergs and fogs, 
a message being transmitted from one ably equipped to do business on a and in making the passage of steam- 
sensitively ‘tuned* inetrumnt on ehe commercial basis. Therefore the sta- ^rs at dangerous points safer than be- 
Cornish coast of England; to think of tion has been removed to Glace Bay, fore. 'To be more explicit; Recently 
it maintaining its ‘form and shape’ on near Sydney* Bin and the dis- a lightship moved,y from its position, , 
waves of ether—this medium of ex- tinguighed inventor has now establish- and Jiad becoming and outgoing ships 
ereme tenuity and elasticity which is ed a communication from the long- taken it in the usual manner as their 
diffused throughout all space; and to distance station there with the coast guiding course, disaster would have 
think of it being received at the sta- of England. He is now iri England inevitably followed, but Marconi mes- 
tion to which it is directed on ,this side tuning, the apparatus there to the sages warned them against being mis- 
o*. the Atlantic and recorded correctly proper pitch and ere long the regular led, and accidents were averted. For 
on an instrument ‘timed* to a sensi- transmission ot wireless messages be- a ship to be without the Marconi ap- 
tiveness corresponding with the trans- tween England and Canada will be an paratus, therefore, looks very much 
mitter so that there can be no over- accomplished fact. Towards this work like neglecting a very important If not 
lapping, or stealing, or breaking of the Canadian government has jeontri- an absolutely necessary means of in
messages between one point and an- buted eighty thousand dollars. With surance. ^ 7
other, t Truly, the story of the Mar- the perfection of tjie system to the ex- Again a veil of fog may “hold' up” time.”
coni telegraph reads like rbmamce. tent already indicated, he estimates a boat some distance at sea; at the One of the local newspapers com- 
Svbstantial facts prove its triumphs, private wireless messages will cost same time, the weather is clear nearer menting cm thb matter, said: 
which, like those of truth, • are most ten cents a word, while press messages the çoast, and there is no need for the “The remarkably successful wav in 
gloriohs and as “Marconigram” is and business telegrams Will be charged ship to wait. A M^rcopigram informs which relief has been sent almost in
now a dictionary accepted word so the five cents a word. her-of the fact; she accordingly goes stantly to these poor, wrecked fisher:
system of telegraphy which it implies The public is .beginning to realize ahead; time is gained; and time is men and their families, is an illustra
is a reliable and practical business the importance of this system. Trade money at sea as much as It Is so on tion of the triumph of modern science 
force in the world. Its development and commerce, as well as the indivd- land. and the -Marconi wireless telegraph,
within the last few years has- been uai, are the richer for it. You cross Two hundred, miles is about the dis- The lighthouse keeper at Belle Isle was 
marvellous, even in an age when sci- tne Atlantic and it need be only dur- tance from each of the short-distance in cormnunivcation with the authorities 
entifid marvels are common. ing a passage of about one hundred, stations which fornv the chain along in St. John’s all the day, and through

Th^ possibility of telegraphing with»- miles at the present time that you are t)%e Canadian and Newfoundland the Marconi station on the Labrador
oui wires by means „of electric waves not in^ communication with the * shore hcoasts and far north in Labrador, and coast the steamers were ordered to the

-mem-

Professional societies 
and

rescue and the anxious friends of the 
wrecked crews were not kept a mo
ment in suspense About them.

“On Oct. 9, 1867, a violent gale swept 
the Labrador coast and destroyed 
forty schooners, with terrible loss of 
life. The contrast between the delays 
in getting news, the slow process of 
sending relief by sailing vessels, and 
the consequent suffering and actual 
death from starvation and exposure 
then, and the prompt methods of 1906 
are very* striking.”

The Marconi system has been adopt
ed for exclusive use in the British 
navy,, by the Italian government in all 
(departments, by Lloyd’s Agency, and 
in all quarters of the globe. There 
are over two hundred commercial sta
tions altogether.

It is established In all navigable 
waters, and on every coast line in the 
world. Marconigramé have been 

nsmitted across more than three 
thousand miles of océan, from Eng
land to Russia over alternating route 
of land and sea, from England 
aly; across the Continent of Europe 
and the Alps, and on ships at sea 
over two thousand miles from the base 
of operation.

Mr. NJarconi was born at Villa Guf- 
fene, near Bologna, Italy, on April 25, 
1874, and was educated jat Leghorn 
and Bologna university. From an 
early age he took a keen interest in 
electricity, and when the news came 
in ^888 that Professor Heinrich Hertz 
had shown that a disruptive electrical 
discharge causesr electro-magnetic 
waves to radiate through the either 
travelling with the velocity of light, 

Marconi promptly conceived of 
the possibility of applying the Hert
zian waves to telegraphy. He was 
successful in doing this in a few short 
years; he continued, and is continuing, 
to make the system more effective and 
far-reaching, and today, at the age of 
thirty-three years, his name is famous 
throughout the world. x

The Marconi Wireless Telegraph 
company was first incorporated in 
1897, and five years ago it establish
ed itself in Canada, with Mr. J. D. 
Oppe as general manager. His* enter
prise has led, and is leading,* to very 

important development in this coun
try.

every station added—as, of course, it 
is intended td add them—gives an ad
ditional point of safety to the shipping. 
There are about thirty stations in Can
ada and Newfoundland, thoroughly 
equipped with the system and at work 
day and night under the supervision of 
the Marconi Wireless Telegraph com-

■

iI feel bound to add that the 
strlcted poljcy above outlined has had 
somewhat unexpected and most grati
fying results. The Institute has been 
the forum, and its Transactions the 
records, of the free discussion of near
ly every important and pertinent ques
tion connected with the progress of 
modern engineering. Expressing no 
opinions, we hear all, and furnish to 
the proposer of any reasonable novel 
view an appreciative audience. And 
no student of the practice of toe last 
thirty years in any department repre
sented by our membership can afford 
to overlook toe authoritative 
suggestive contributions made by us to 
the technical literature of this genera
tion.

There are many other features of 
the history, tradition, and consequent 
present administration of the Institute, 
concerning which I would gladly speak 
and feel myself exceptionally qualified 
by circumstances to speak ; but I can
not , thus add to the present sketch, 
which, I venture to hope, has explain
ed (and even justified) the three lead
ing peculiarities of the Institute, 
jiamely:

1. Its wide and liberal conditions of 
membership.

2. Its absolute government by a 
central body—i.e„ Its representative, 
rather than purely democratic, organi
zation.

3. Its strict limitation of the func
tions and powers, both of the govern
ing body and of toe Institute 
whole.

ire-

ad- pany.
These stations include Fame Point, 

Que.; Grosse Isle, Que.; Heath Point, 
Anti.; Belle Isle, Lab.; Point Armour, 
Lab-; Point Au Mdurier, Que.; Cape 
Race, Nfld; Halifax, N. &; Cape Sable, 
N. S.; Sable Island; St. John, N. B.; 
Cape Bear, P. E. I.; Quebec ; Father 
Point, Que.; Clarke City, Que.; Battle 
Harbor, Lab.; Domino, Lab.; Indian 
Tarbor, *Lab. ; Pictou, N. S., and North 
Sydney, C. B.

The usefulness of the Marconi: sys
tem was illustrated In a striking man
ner during a gale some time ago on the 
Labrador coast, when so many vessels 
were wrecked. At Belle Isle seven
teen small craft Were lost and fifty 
five men thrown ashore on the island; 
at Indian Tickle and Domino thirteen 
schooners were totally wrecked, 
means of the Marconi station at these 
points it was possible to rescue the 
shipwrecked» people landed there and 
at other places'along the icoast.f almost 
immediately1, where otherwise they 
would have had to remain a long time 
and endure much suffering before they 
could be reached or relieved.**

•The Hon. H. J. B. Wbods, the post- 
master-genqral of St. John’s, 
foundland, writing *of this incident, 
states: “There can be no doubt that 
these stations ate a boon to the 'peo
ple doing business 
the extension of *t
north is a question of only a short

was at that time no such 
thing: in the country as a distinct pro
fession of mine engineering,
^nough to support an active and use
ful society. Any attempt to create 
°ne by means of a society wotild have 
resulted in a small, select (i e., self- 
elected) coterie, barren of influence 
an,] outside of practical connection 
Wlrlh the national mining industry. ’ 

i he pressing need of the hour wits 
the segregation of a select body, 

hut the cordial co-operation of all the 
representatives of a great industry or 
f: ,nP of industries. This could only 

1 “fleeted by bringing together on 
J' s of friendly equality the school- 

and the fieldmen, and persuading 
lRtter to do what they were na- 

r illy shy and reluctant in attempt*
7 namely, to tell what they knew, 

the benefit of all. Unquestionably 
I self-educated, practical mining 
; and furnace men at that, time 

1 more than- the school graduates 
I—ëm.the actual facts of American ore 

its, mine workings and furnace 
vigement. It was not the nominal 
huger but the Cornish captain who 

the mine; it was not the chem- 
x ‘ out the founder who ran the fur- 

If these practical men • were 
■■'oted. at the beginning, they would 

* i aloof, giving no aid in the wAy 
*h facts, and leaving the theor- 

exchange their speculations 
httle profit, like? the traditional 
1 -mfined in the' garret, who pro

to have made money by swap- 
k knives, back and forth, 
u the work of publishing and 
ting useful information could 
f}°ne upon an influential scale 

c iety with a large income; a»d 
"uld require either a select, 

Society supported by heavy Ap-

andnumerous one 
he bene- m

and :

fra

1
to It-
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By

Z

1

J]Nap- <:
as a
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Each of these features has been of

ten criticized, usually in perfect good 
nature and good faith. I shall not 
now undertake to offer any further de
fense of them, not Incidentally Implied 
In the foregoing explanation. But I 
think I may fairly claim to 
shown that they came into existence 
as the natural and necessary results 
of the conditions 
gin. Even if something better might 
have been Jimagined, nothing better 
could have been done.

finally, may I not. modestly, but 
confidently, claim that the results of 
tots enterprise, whatever may have 
been toe defects of its plan, have been 
somehow or other, such as to warrant 
us in “letting well enough alone?”

on that coast and 
he system further
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A:ion
11 is an Ieasybmatter torid^à 

make him Trfnk^and^ou^oJJ

re- ffS„not take M totere^ in 
•ter, it he approaches It in » 
leal sort of way—and too offer uastion with him as to how^ 
r-he is listless and Indlff^J^

ninatton Passes^ninatlon or not. He approaches
tion altogether with an air of 
nee. That indicates that hi
™?rwWtlether he makes a sue! 
not. We have men oh the three 
too have attended perhaps two 
of these lectures and toiled to 

■>ur force in Toronto is divider! 
e classes. When a man com- 

his salary starts at *700 a year 
a has been on the force twelve 
he has been promoted,Into the 
class, where Is paid. *$00 a 
fcmd he serves four years in 
ES- If his conduct has been 
tory at the end of four years in 
>nd class, that is five years al- 
’, then he is promoted into the 
es, where his salary is fixed at 
year. Now, as an inducement 
men to perfect themselves in 
tter the rule, is that every man 
ises the necessary examination, 
who obtains a certain percen- 
the necessary marks, feen h« 
l think it is, three months to- 

romotion to toe next class to 
e is entitled. Here is a con- 
*o has been on perhaps three 
months, when he enters the 
ce class. He passes toe ' ex- 
m; he is given his ambulance 
ad his certificate, and instead 
ig until the twelve months are 
re he is promoted into the 
s, his promotion comes at the 

nine months. Now, - you 
an inducement. The induce- 
for the man to apply himself 
feet himself in that way.

SCO

Dalgleish (Kenora):-—In tak- 
urse do they get the time off
it?
-Chief StafTte (Toronto):— 
ends what duty the man is 
have a fixed hour for the lec- 
d one provision of the asso

is that you cannot get more 
lecture in seven days. We 
and an hour that is suitable 

dctor who has charge of the 
the medical man who makes 

Lres. Usually the hour is, say 
y of each week, from two to 
dock. Now, all the constables 
recent appointment who have 
ady passed the examination 

ed to attend that class, 
matter what duty they are 

ey happen to be on night duty 
are off at that hour, of course 

y attend. It to precisely toe 
drill

It

Harrison (Westmount) ; —-Pcr- 
or a moment to say this: I am 
are manifesting an intelligent 

in the movement. Diagrams 
you. We have borrowed, dia- 
id various bones from McGill, 
want patients, and sometimes 
patient for half a dollar. It 

useful to have as a patient 
. you can opétate" on without 
im. I have a hoy 6ere Whom 
iwed for this very purpose.

minion
ing to their board of trade 
the average earnfugs of their 
class population, when fully 

I, worked out at ?2s. 6d- a
It making allowance for bro- 
i, the average was 17a dd. As 
uence they had some 14,066,- 
5,000,080 who, within a week 
thrust out of work were de- 

upon charity. Yet the wealth 
id land was growing beyond 
sis of toe most 
magnate of half a century, 

e adding to their wealth at 
of £ 2,000,000 per annum ev- 

. Concluding, he said: “You 
son to be thankful here that 

and imperialism are prac
ket own in your midst, 
ins to war, Including prepar- 
anti-democratlc and injuri- 
cause of true progress, and 

movement,

visionary

All

iat world-wide 
growing up and developing 

ly, is binding the common 
'f all lands together in a (Ic
on to usher in a reign of 
it only in toe field of warfare, 
in the field of Industrial life, 

i represents the new spirit.
ve been told that selfishness 
ain-spring of human action, 

uch it must be cultivated and 
1. If ever doctrine caihe from 
[unless pit direct, that, surely, 
ic trine.
commerce, our arts, science, 

are welding the races of 
Into one, and I look forward 
to the time when these ra- 

other animosities which 
today shall have disappeared, 

each individual and each 
find his and their highest 

heir neighbor’s welfare, 
irdie sat down amidst much 
and when he acknowledged 
of thanks another ovation 

rded him.

di-

e

ursion
lie. Ballasting is being 
ly as time will permit, 
e system may be tor from 
iy the end of the season, it 
lording to the officials, be 

a far higher plane of 
operation than was in vogue 
he past winter.

.P.R. have taken tenders for 
ubic feet of wooden piles, 
ill be required for toe eon- 

of a sub-structure tor the 
dge over the Belly river at 
ge. The structure will be the 
n the system of the construe* 
e of the road, and in fact will 
be the longest in the world, 

ge will consist of sixty-seven 
hich, from face to face of 
ballast walls, will have a 

gregate length of 6,327 feet, 
ting it nearly a mile In length, 
irstructure will also be of the 
idem and perfect construe- 
will be of Rteel trest*. For 
o-thirds of its length. It will 
leight of 290 feet to 326 feet 
e rail to toe ground line. The 
be used in the work wilt be 
ured by the Canadian Bridge 
of WalkerviUe, Ont

done
and

ser-
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Over Three 
Langford

LONG PROGS*

provision Was 
of Athlete*

Th

(From P
Some three th 

tended the sixth 
merchants of V 
Plains yesterday 
full the races, ga 
ments which fill 
of one of the m 
in the history oi 
ening weather h 
was a day of m 
tempered by just 
prevent the hea 
pressive.

The people tur 
sands by rail, m< 
scription of rig. 
were crowded v 
they pulled out 
Anxious mothers 
children, patient 
heavy bundles bi 
and rosy cheek 
with their choser 
than was necesi 
happy, jostling h 
crowd that went 
yesterday's picni 
ceeded.

premier McBr 
casion with his ; 
first winning tic 
which meant $25 
Knox. H. B. T 
also there. Ve 
leading citizens i 
wives and daugh 
in praise of tl 
which all the ar 
ried out, everytt 
out a hitch of a 
the president of 
most untiring in 
the day and in t 
the affair starts 
meed of praise : 
seconded by th 
members of th< 
Wilson, chairma 
hard at work 
of the events a: 
the other naemb 
were equally acl

Other officers 
noticed were S. 
dent; secretary, : 
Sydney Heald; F 
hurst; E. E. Wes 
Huxtable; D. Sp 
H A. Burt; W 
Sweeny, H. Offei 
H. Watson. H. ] 
j-f. Ü.J Thomson 
H. Otfferhaus, J. 
and E. E. Wesco 
and it may be s
were many exce 
their decisions a 
eral satisfaction 

The programm 
long for even a 
the events been 
so the managem 
rent attractions, 
for everybody g 

There w• time.
of baseball, whi 
while" at th 
packed themselv 
while their son 
hearts, as the ca 
the foot races, ; 
thé 16 pound h 
eyent, by the 
with the unusu 
feet. The ice c 
ing business all 
shying and shqo 
ments, but ther 
the picnic was 
day in the coun 
the trees, 
picnicking parti* 
where in all the 
to#, seemed to 1 
outihg as well
companions, wh 
selves in the , 
games were in 
were enlivened 
regimental band 
who were spelh 
gargantuan phoi

The

s

Bas*
The ball was 

In the morning t 
ball series, the 
Bros, defeated t] 

Next the Who 
tail grocers and 
°f 10 to 3.

Bate in the 
«alecs played th 
employees of \ 
them 5 
of some fans of 

on their favo 
The line 
ed before.

runs to

-ups w

Child
. The chief fej 
the races, the 
Were for the ch 
off in the morni 
for girls betxvee 
mug shoes and 
for prizes, and 
same age with 
wards. The gii 
lates, and the 
gloves. A betti 
first prize for gi 
and for the bov$ 
Were" handsome 
young ladies, 
nated by G. A.* 
writing set fror 
boxes of Rogers

Ad
The eighth w 

which was 
H1. McGinnis 
Tait second, 

bags Lake of t 
value, $7; 2, tw 

> vvoods flour, tot 
x, Ttle fat men’s 
^Programme 

M- Black! 
thiM1 r; w- A-s
tnira competitor 

stopped be 
tope. Prizes; 1, 
j£°tch whiskey,
PUher F h0t™

_ & Leiser.
on^he.marrled 1 
~?£test and the*

to hav"e 1 
the precedin 

1” *won, wlth j
and Mrs. Market
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VICTORIA SÉMI-WËEKLY COLONIST. ^

t?inehlnea^'northdasterly ^ire^ion, °,n JB1® following descrlb-
Of commencement. y ?â’apd’ Iy,ne ** New Westminster Die-

vatect June 18th 1907. • ‘•net* .• ^ A\ *
.n9; 2.—Gommbûdingyât post planted }’ ‘ Cbmmencteg at a stake situ-

about 60 chains south of a\post on the î,ted S northeast corner of Lot 1610 on 
east shore of 1'achena Bay, narked '•» £,oweU Lake, thence south 20 chains,
O; J.," north-east cornerof Location xv, toenco east 26 chains, thence south 2 1. which la aoout "^na°ne s^u^ rronf °Hna 4n$ Ü1 llnks, thence wist 11 
the head of Pachena Bay" toence north ci?a na "*d 80 llnka- thence south 40

“«s. te 01T,t0 point 01

east corner of Location No. 1: and wriicu we £P4?* Commissioner of Lands and 
is about 20 chains soith from the head Works^for permission to cut and carry 
of Pachena Bay; thence north 80 chains* ?^y **“ber °a toe following described 
thence east SO chains" thefee south Id trie- 7 B ln Xew Westminster DIs- 
chatns; thence west 80 chains to point of 
çottimencement.

Dated June 19th, 1907.
t-r-Cpnamencing at a post planted 

about 60 chains south of a post on the 
Pachena Bay, marked "R.

V* north-east corner location of No.
I, and which is about 20 chains south 
from the head of Pachena Bay; thence 
south 80 chains; thence east 80 chains; 
thence north 80 chains;, thence west 80 
chains to point of commencement., v- >

Dated June 20th, 1907.
.No; £•—Commencing at a post planted’ " 

about 60 chains south and 80 chains east 
of a post planted on- the east shore of
?=a=C, ^L?.ay', C. J.." north- TAKE NOTICE that Baptiste Barnal-

FSPL °f Location No. Î. which is toex, of Stewart, occupation mtoer in- 
abeut 20 chains south from the head of tends to apply for permission to nur- 
•Pachena Bay; thence south 80 chains; chase the following described land-' 
thence east 80 chains; thence north 80 Commencing at a post planted about 1000 
chains; thence west 80 chains to point feet, northely from the moUth of Bar- 
of commencement. ... . ’ ney’s Gulch in the Bear River District

Dated June 20th;-1907. Z of Skeena Mining Division, thence 20
,rtN<î: .fvr-Commencing at a post about chains west: thence 20 chains north’
$0 chains south and 160 chains east thence 20 chains east and thence 20 
from a post planted on the/east shore of chains south to- the point of commence- 
Pachena Bay, marked yjL C. J.,” north- J^ent and containing 40 acres more or
about 20nchainsLsouth°Ifrom the^ead Of Bated thlB 3th' day of June, 1907. 
tPhaeCnhceenaea?tayS:0 BAHV^OIkEZ.

svha,na to point gr
Dated June 20th, 19ûV.. Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works

7cT^r£iraencto8 at a P°st planted for'a lease of a strip of land one Chain TAKE NOTICE that we, C. D. Em- 
,60 Chains south and 160 chains wide along high water mark. a.J the S?ns’ ot the clty of Eugene, State of planted °n the east shorc totoshore and submerged lands b!k>w th! £,J*s0An,' Victor Vigeliue. of Ketchi- 

°f Pachena Bay, marked "R. C. J„” said high water mark, for railllngt wharf ton, Alaska, and B. H. John, of the 
of fooation No. 1, which a°d booming pu rpos es : Commencing ata ,Clty °f Victoria, Province of British Co-

ia about 20 chains south from the head P°at marked *'A. B. R. 6. E, Corner," at lumbia after sl^ty (60) days from the
of Pachena Bay; thence south 80 chains; >a ppint about three-quarters of i mile date ot the first publication of this no- 
thence east SO chains; thentie ftortb 80 5,®¥S "5?m„tke. mouth ot Ka-oo-wlnch l{ce Intend, pursuant to the Rivers and 
Chains, thence, west $0 chains to ipoint of SISKS',''??’ KokshIttlexApm of Kyuquet Streams Act and Amending Act,
commencement. • ..... V, nonlir ana north-westerly mit a progpsal tq the Honorable theDated June 20th, 1907., . nîi’?gnitfe ah9rç tg,a point one. quarter Chief, CgrOmissioner of Landsumd Works

No. 8.—Commencing at a post about 60 2nd th^î^e To . sa™ cre™ m”at°- v ,clear and remove obstructions from
chains south and three miles east of and toence to point of commencement. Yakoun River, Queen Charlotte Island
a poet planted on the east shore of Pa- - J. DONAHOO, British Columbia, and from the waters
chena Bay, marked "R. G. J.," north-east W Agent for A. R. Rn»« at the mouth of the said river for fh =
90 V, ef'Docation No. 1, which is about Xn-rfnnr . Z------ ---- ------- :---------------------- purpose of making same fit for rafting,
20 chains south from the head of Pa- hereby given that 60 days driving and booming th»eon logs, tim-
”5fna Bay; thencej north 80 Chains; n™J,lntend to apply to the Hon. her, rafts and crafts; such proposal to
thence east 80 chains: thence SOatb 80 Commiislcmer of Lands and Works contain the terms and conditions upon
chains; thence west 80 chains to ÿaint tor * tease of a strip of land one chain which we are willing to undertake the 
of commencement. ,;V . wide, Along; higl,.,v»t«.mark, imd the same. tne

Dated June 20th, 1907. * 1^4g SclOW . The lands and waters to be affected
cnNn ,9-—Commencing at a post about 5^d ^ater ■S|(|ir^vsi5| by the said works as follows:

District ot Bunert I 2° c south and. three miles east of CSb*nmenorpg“at a postmarked Yakoun River:
TAKE NOTICE that t i> -, a pus't planted on the east shore of Pa- .vL?w- Corner, at ,a point N.W. 1-4 Sec. 1,‘Tp. 8, owned by Chas

MooseJaw iC-w tÜiV T," .ar,een. of chena Bay, marked “R. C. J..” north-east ^dS Charter miles southwest Fox Todd. 7
to apply f’o^a^sDecia^^T1, *,“‘ends corner of Location, Noj 1. which Is abput &eVnw?h «o!?1 î2.jCyua.'1®î Sound; S.W. 1-4 Sec. 1, Tp. 8, 
over the following % Ucense 20 chains south from, the head bt Pa-' tb! shoro to t to?ofts",e?ste.rly alons A. Robertson. ,

E uniSL; yleTcJt 8A chains, thence [or commencement. '-H-mmi to a' • . dswag*. BOMMIOO, ->H c. . Chas. Fox Todd.
W. SO chatos toenoiJ0^,ha^ettoenee 5ated„ Ju”e 2°th, 1887. • Agent for A. B. Ross. E. 1-2 ' and N.W. 1-4 Sec. 2. Tn 9
ment. ° polnt of commence- No 10.—Commencing ,at a post plant- -------------- ---------- —-------------------—-------- -- owned by W. & J. Wilson. P '

No. 2. Commencing at a nn=t 60 chains south and four miles TAKE NOTICE that 60 days after 1-2 Sec. 11, Tp. 9, owned by S. J.at the N. W. corne? of Sem?nn 9Pltr,»3,d of®1 ? Post Planted on the east shore date I intend to apply to the Chief Com- Pi«s.
ffl. œ Se3=tr,r,c^eLLndcautXaWrr8y^.a? ^ Tb'

Steffi Undbsar fr°m 0,6 ^«owtog descried **>• »• owned by Wm.
at the N. E. corner^>f^^ectkm e15?t 80 chairM» thence south 80 Commencing at, a post marked “Harry _.S-E. 1-4 Sec. 23, Tp. 9, owned by S. J.
ship 4, thence S 80 chninsth^n c?aln8, *l*®nce west Ç0 Chains to point Smiths Northwest corner post” planted Pitts., , . t uriT.TTTC1 _1r„
chains thence N 80 ■ ?? of commencement. on tile east bank of Buckley river at N-E- 1-4 Sec- 26. Tp. 9, owned bv NTn in EDDJUS EVEXSON.

chains to noint nf nîïïîïf* thenc® E. Dated June 20th, Hf07. Mclnnis crossing, running 160 chains Nicholles & Renouf. Ltd. y 12* TFommenclnK ata post planted
• No 4 Commencing ^ No, ll.--Commencihg-.at a pdst plant- south, 40 chains east, 160 chains north S-E- 1-4* Sec. 26, Tp. 9, owned by Wm shinhlRS't?»m?rner -ilnCtiun« 18, town'
^ &e K?Son&Fïit K$îi^î,®?îed 60 chatoa. acmâh and ^our miles £0 chains west to |he - place nf com- Wilson. °y Wm* ^ ^0 chains, thence

thence' °S. ^encemdnt, oUfs 0Wn6d by Nich- ISïïiï
SlfSnM S±"fÂil ,, ,, estato^'of "Hrtu-y. launders* ^ by «“ Ï if ^

If ^ estate ofHenri by ^ -
801Pcha2insbthCe ®' m° »halns' thence W. to^oinf0 oToommenatmentr?1 ®° cllains, TAKE NOTICE that I. Richard Clarke, Western^Canadian R^behi OWped TbL to® south 160 ’chains® thence eaat’to 'lm,"ns
ewsssre l s ss&sk . „„„ Ms»a«6iKaus«i T>K- » srs^saas».

,9 t comhimclng at a poet planted “poat^l'nte^'otftn^i^ SiSvwMf ^SsAtS Dated thle -th dav 1WT. S SeSiwl.’SSSStÜM.i'tÂ&'SjS
S'E.S îcsrE $S4^Ua iararzer ssrjs» sbMMêèc"

Cchalne t0 point of commencement. No l3.—Commencing at a Dost about 1v23 BICHARD CLARKE _ . - District, of Benfrew commencement.
Commencing at a post planted 140 chains smith an* ^Qgt°of ^ Locator NOTICE that Herbert Pringle. No. 14. Commencing at a post plant-
« corner of Section 22, town- a post planted on thé east shore of Pa- ----------------- ------ °LXlCt0ria' BA broker, intendâ to. tp- ed. at the N. E. corner of section 12.

Rft^hl^'n *uCe à®" oheins. thence E. chena Bay, marked “R C J " north-east NOTICE. Sh&iSff,a 8Peclal timber license over tne township 29, thence south 160 chains,
w Ma'Sa', toence N. 80 Chains, thence corner ofLœatim? No 1 which teaSut iollowhig uescribed lands: thence west 40 chains, thence north 160

iel° nhaAns to putot of commencement. 20 chains sduth fro mthe head of p» ALBfSHT t amr. nnw».™. 1- Commencing at a post planted chains, thence .east 40 chains to point
No 9. Commencing at a post planted chena Bay; thence ™uth 80 chains: 1AIrD DIST*ICT a‘ the MI. corner of Lot 189. anu mark- of commencement.

• tnwn«f,in°!itht^est cS,rnpr of Section 5, thence east 80 chains ■ thence north 80 fen S' ,p-8 N W. corner." thence east ,No- 15- Commencingatapostplant-
township 4, thence E. 80 chains, thence chains; thence west 80 chains to oolnt District of -Nootka. 160 chains, thence south 40 chains ed about 40 chains west of S.E. comer
S'—8® °hal"s,, thence W. SO chains, of commencement. polnt _ TAKE NOTICE that Emily Logan, of toence west 160 chains, thence north section 13, township 29. thence north
topPpe S. about 70 chains to point of Rated June 21st 1907- Vancouver, occupation lady, intends to *0 chains to point of commencement 160 chains; thence west 40 chains, thence
commencement. No it—Commencing at a nost nlsnt 2P,?iïaf°r p*mfcslon to purebaabthe Dated July 6th, 1907. south 160 chains, thence east-40 chains

Commencing at a post planted ed about' HO ch™toh south ail'd £o chains Allowing describe» lands:— .. ,lto. .2. Commencing at a post planted to polnt of commencement.
shtoh 4 S'»te,nn2r^r °,f„„Section 6' town- east of a post planted on the east shnïe Commencing at a post planted on the ”>,.<***”• past from the N.E. corner of ,Nor 16- Commencing at a post plant-
M W' 160>hains. thence of Pachena Bay, martced “R 'C J " stl0re ot WGuaqulna Arni, and about lot ,(89; and marked “H. P.'s- S.W. cor- ed abput 40 ehafcs west of N.E. corner

thence easterly 160 chains north-east corner of Location" NoJ'i twenty chains distant in, a westerly dl-- ner," thence north 80 chains, thence ?Lsectlon 12. township 29, thence^so 
mencemldt60 chalns. to point of com- whlch#is about 20 chains south from "thé r£ctlon trom the mouth of Gold River, ®ast 80 chains, thence south. 80 chains, 16° chains, thence west 40 chains,

xr,v «a bead of Pachena Bay: thence south 80 thence nprth 60 chains, thence east to toence west 8li chains to point of com- north 160 chains, thence east 40 chains
staked May 26th, 1907. chains- thence east Rn chains- til,™ Gold River, thence following bank of mencement. to point of.commencement.J. R. GREEN, north SO* chains! thence west 80 dhaïns 'Âold R1.vSf shore of GnaquinaTArm! Dated. July 5th, 1907. No. 17. Commencing at a post plant-

By James Jackson, Agent, j to point of commencement. topnre fplloyiag the shore line ot^said --^9* Commencing at a post planted ?d ,the_ S.corner of section 14,
-------—. "Dntpd Tun/» 99nri 1Q07 Ann in" a. W6st6Fly 3.ri(3 BOutbérly dlrcc- 80 Chabas north from thp m nnrnu,. township 29, thôncc north 160 chains,

Notice is hereby given that sixty (60) No. 15 —Commencing at a post olant 1? plare^?-f commencement1 but not of Lot 189, and marked “H* P's SW *hence west 40 chains, thence south 160days after date we intend to ap^ly to I edaUtHoSÆ cha^ including Indian^ reserve, and contain- corner,” thence north 1? chains thence chains, thence east 40 chains to ponft of
t»e Honorable the Chief Commissioner ! of Pachena Bay marked “R x f* T •* ins hrindred acres mqre or less. ea,st 160 chains, thence south 40 chains commencement.

a/d ^rï*tor al^eof?he eastofapostpia^eSon th^easî shore L°Cated June 20* I9e7‘ thence 16(i chai^^to ptint otToS *°; 181 Commencing at a post plant-
Agen™«°£ogan TSjly 5th, 1907.

running ~^t!ce is hereby given that sixty ^ ^Ær^dV ^ “ P°int

toib-°rwens! Point o8f° commencementeaSt 8° Cha,nS t0 g&^rXfo^Vf0 ^sto |Jj} ed^o^t" iT £S&

PhSS? 80 52*2eIÇJflnÎ2?; *hence cast Dated Junè 22nd, 1907. Works for permission to purchase the ch*in0®' thence south 80 chains, nf 14 township 29 thence north
» tycfs'Z RI0HHlRVBYBWIAYTBRSAAgen,L 'ÇWffi P- at the north- SBS? $V frhE'^EBt°
trict, in Ui^Prov!nce’eob,BrUisPe()ol'um- j K&R a éest phmted f£

bla- I VAMCODVBB «AND DISTBIST. or, marked "R. T.'s N.W. corner-' thence 160 chains east and SO chains north p0rt„‘ °,n o nn.t nl«nt
_ . . 20 chains south, thence. 20 chainsi east, from the N.E. corner of Lot 189 a.nd N°. 20. Commencing at a post
Coast District, Bauge Bp. 1. theence 25 çhains north, to bank Oi riv- marked “H. P.'s S.W. corner" thence ed c*011* 40 chains west of the N E.

TAKE NOTICE that I. Charles Hebard er. Thence following said bank to north 80 chains, thence east *80 chains C*Tri£Tî «n ntfnînï thence 40* chair
Walker, of Vancouver, timber enliser, in- Poiht of commencement, containing 60 thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 ?Suth 16®^ïaiIlSî î,ï5K2

that r: R,h ntore"5& sr t$8r  ̂ 1

:sss ïfcense'tô’ -M-ansklni'sht"juiy 9tb" p* % acsspia!^
trie!8 ttudvinïsai^Æaani^ ^rïn^tT,^ to'the

fê&fmmsszz

BsvQ HS^F^pSaes». “F 2^-“iss2i™aDg5K,«££i6SS„. SSSSiSISSf£jdie Vti E5s rB1iF“ "

lvivHARD CLARKE, Claim No. 9. Commencing at a posti more or less. cn5v^L8,9,tw P0111* °f commenceme
Locator. I marked “Danaher & Hulbert. Ltd., north- A. M. TOMtjnSON Dated Jiily 5th, 1907.

TAKE NOTICE that I. Marshall 7Ï I we^* S°5îeC, Plantéd about two miles Mean^!<i^ -îht-, July 9, 1907. ’ ' Ann 9‘J « Commencln8: at a post planted
Kinney, of the city ot Portland State' l^'8* of Sou tl; Atm-of Gjc.eon way Sound, ——-—---------------------------- - --------- •* -.chains east and 80 chains north
of Oregon, one of the United States of Island, Range No. 1, Coast ' NOTICE is irereiwa-riven Ant* «ivtv <?orner of Eot 189,
America, lumberman, after sixty davs ^PdT southwest corner of days after* date’ îha ’matkfld TI. P.’s,, S^W. corner.” thçncefrom the date of the first publication of ïî.t.nîhar Hulbert, Ltd.. Claim No. 6: Chief Commissfoner of TVnlJ* «ÏS E?#1* 80 chains, thence east 80 chains,
this notice intend, pursuant to the Riv-1 ehn?n«-6!»fin£2 Cha*nsc"nthh°^e sout^1 Works for permission to purchase the 5h6?Ce ®ou^h 80 chains, thence west 80
er®r5,tld Streamp Act Amending AdV'to 1° following described land: P th hnQntont0r S°inrL°ff^mraencement.
submit a proposal to the Honorable iessai. a easY 1,n;e Of T- 8569;. thence Commencing at a nMAf *, Dated July 5th, 1907.Work»1 trf Pommis8ioner of. Lands and of29co^™7encenient- left bank of the Skeena PRtver, about 48?°-h®;. Comm®ncin5 a post planted

KiIea^ and remove obstructions CHARfS&;2HTPtaARn watttwr two miles north of R. Tomlinson's pre- Sxr^st and . 80 chains north
from Mârble Creek flooring into Rupert LES HEBARD WALKER, emption marked “T. R. T's NW cor- ?ton} ^he N.E. corner of Lot 189, and
Arm, Rupert District, and from the wat- ■ iilairn^n iS D^iaher ner«" Uxenfe ^0 ^ghiSKaasti Ihence 20 marked 4>H. P.'s S.W. comer." thenceera at the mouth of the said Creek, and Danah?r VnP «•’ chains&3ll!hfUh^Ul Wnewest to P,°rth 80 chains, thape'e east 80 chains,
S™* !or the same fit for ratting west" cor ner'^niïnM the river> thence following said^ bank t5ePCB s°uth 80. chains, thence west 80
driving and booming thereon logs, tlm- of Brooker SïnîîâSS^rS'SSr 1a polnt of commencement, containing chains, to point of commencement. ‘qsM&a: SrïSïSjgi&S <VaorMra^iis tomliZn ■

—-anBklnlBht’ JUly 9’ 19°7-________- from^VE^co^r l°t

to'toe t^ce easTso £
i^r^Srt^.^/°rtJo.se^h ^ra,ett’ Lot Located Julv^n»P 1907 Chief Coinmiesloner of Lands' ahfl thence south .80 chains thence west 80»aW^' \ CHARLES H^ARd WALKER. m PUrCbaB6 tbb ,^.™enCement-

Dated this 9th day^f 4w'Mw£fâ2Sg*Z3t wShî
Bv hie Solicitors eaet corner," planted on the north shore cast corner of R. Tomlinson, jr.’s pre- Lot 189, and marked “H. P;'s S.W. cor-jy 12 Solicitors, Bodwen & Lawson, „f Booker LaPgoom Broughton Isla”d b™pt‘°^ & Ô'N.’s saw. ner" thence north 80 chains thence

" victoria^ B.U. | Range No. 1, Coast District, and about ?SrnSr', thence 40 chains north, thence eaat 80 chains, thence south 80 chains,
due north of the east end of Long Island 7° chains east, thence 10 chains south thence west . 80 chains to noint of com-
ht the entrance of the Lagoon; thence Î” toe baWerf Uie river, thence follow- mencement.
north 60 chains; thence-west 100 chains „F ,„d . to tK)!nt of commence- Dated July 6th, 1907.

_ . .. , more or less to the east line of T. L. memt. containing 90 acres more pr less. No. 14. Commencing at a post planted
Take notice that Richard Chee yre 8668; thence south 80 chains more or _____.. ,K, L- B O’NEILL. 200 chains east from the N.E. corner of

Janion, of Victoria, B.C.. Auctioneer, in- I68® t° shore; thence easterly along shore Meanskinisht,, July 9) 1997. Lot 189. and marked "H. P.'s S.W. enr-
tends to apply for a special timber 111- to point of commencement. T,w v™Tm, . ,v „----------------- - ner," thence north 80 chains, thence
cence Over the following described lands Located July 2, 1907. van of Am—ÇB that 1 Patrick Sulli- east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains,

No; I.—Commencing at a post pointed GHARLES' HEBARD WALKER, anniv far « ‘ii mJner',, lntend to thence west 80 chains to noint of com-about 20 chains south from the head of Agent for Danaher & Hulbert, Ltd eS?’foIlowlne.SSî^5U5PÎ>erJUîense over mencement. «
Pachena Bay and on the east shore, sit-—---- —  ■ ' toe following described lands ln Barclay Dated July 6th. 1907.
uated on the West Coast of Vancouver NOTICE is hereby given that thirty i . , , , ’No. 15. Commencing at a Dost plantedï« £8cÿeTctSiS™."tl SèfH H 8| ia,DCS°FS È “S -'H6 E.Ç" NK^cor-reserye; thenoe west 40 fihalns> more 0rlH»rto *for permleeiL to eut and carry ÇrlekiVence6north's0L" M ^"nclt^ Kin^lhence w^tTso £

y

y14 r
f

Tuesday, August 13,

COMPANY.

“Companies’ Act, 1897.“'

I hereby certify that the "States Lum
ber Company" has this day been register
ed as an Extra-Provincial Company un
der the “Companies' Atit, 1697," tp carry 
out or effect all or any of the objects of 
the Company to which the legislative 
authority of the Legis'atvrc ot British 
Columbia extends except the 
idn and working of railways.
. The, head office of the company 
uai£ at Davenport, Iowa U. S. A.

The amount of the capital of the com
pany is five hundred^ thousand dollars, 
divided into five thousand shares of one 
hundred dollars each.
^ The head Office of the company inj District of Clayoanot
Ai&rPtrEdwU8 TcPhlUipsT^bartistot atï^§ sï ?o ™‘?vt’ °/ Se*
tWo!ry?odrdrtiT08 company!ame‘ ,S & (&*

panais tWentythyearsl8from th©1 sex^nTh about^^miles^^ ^tom5 tiie^boun® ROBERT WHITESIDE
T& œnisr4 and 8eVen- °f Lot 82 ok toe S Side of Gr^t atSe nP^S?611^' at a post planted

Glven^Snder royh^d'and seal of ot-j 8i then». mikYr^^o^to "f^ Lost cfeT
flee at Victoria, Province of British Col- of comm!n!ement ’ h 9 t0 POlnt thence south 80 chains west 80 ehaito"
SSaS-OT ei82)teS.nt!i daî ot July- 0»® Jm”?4! 1907 ”5Tt? 82 ohalns, and” east9 80 chains to
thousand nine hundred and seven. or ivernp n't r tav point of commencement.

8. Y. WOOTTON, W B Garrart Locator Dated J«ly 9tb; 1907.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. -------------------—-------------------------------------------- ." ROBERT -WHITESIDE

: ------ ADBBBBT LAUD DISTRICT at the nArfh^?1nClnR at" 5 Post planted
The company has been established to ------ Sn.1 . eaat cornir of No. 3, about

operate a saw mill or saw mills, to District of Clayoanot tw,.. Y.«rt£°oî, n?°”th of Lost Creek;buy, sell and deal in logs and lumber, to TAKE NOTICE that e °B»rr,h«i.«i mut^sn0^1 -î° cba*ns- we8t 80 chains,
acquire and hold such real estate as may Seattle intends ^L®1®* & Bernheisel of south go charns, and east 80 chains to 
be appropriate for the conduct of its ri tends to apply for a special Point of commencement,business, to dfspMe ofs^ch real estoto ‘cribed ilnl?89 °Ver th9 tollowinB des- Dated 'JUly9th l907 
at its Dlçasure; to build and operate lines j commencinv at the TV w =h„ Xr r „ ROBERT WHITESIDE
of railroad, and carry passengers and ate about 9onfhslns q .S?' 6- Commencing at a post plantedfreight for hire, and to constmet. lease, Qf Lot 82 on ^sîfnâ nfOICr-aà r'CnI>ért.ïï at tbe northeast corner of No. 3P about 
and operate docks, wharfs, warehouses, like! thenra 40 Chlin. E ,Lno2 ?n S.ne to1!®- fpm mouth' of Lost Creek-
and, elevators, own and operate tugs, g thence 120 w thin?, .n x-l rA. thence nortii 80 chains, east 40 Chains’
barges and other vessels, to improve ri- go b thence°N tn^nin? nr f°uthi40 chains, east 45 chains, more or
vers and other waters, and conduct the S " t0 P°lnt °f commenc®- less, 1c'the shore, southwesterly along
business of sorting, holding, handling june 24, 1907 S boundary of No. 2. thënce west
and delivering logs or timber; and to PANVlr nvpwtmrovi t07-P°- J Of commencement.

* purchase, hold, o-wn and sell stock In w B Dated July 9th, 1907.
other corporations, and the objects for' w" B' Garrard, Locator.
W'hlch it has been registered are the 

.same except the construction and work
ing or railways.

Located June 27, 1907.
-No- 14. Commencing at a post at head 

of Dana Inlet on. west shore, thence 160 
chains west,.40 chains south. 160 chains 
east, 40 chains north to place of com
mencement.

Located June 28, 1907.
No. 16. Commencing at a post at head 

of Dana Inlet on west shore. adjolMhg 
Post No. 14, thenoe 160 chains west, 40 
chains north, 160 chains east.'40 chains 
south, to place of commencement.

Located June 28, 1967.
„ „ E. S. TOPPING,

Victoria, B.C., July 19th, 1907.

vr W--1- 190/
BBRTBBW laud district 

District of Benfrew k .

tedd’e °fo
|2;t0OvearPPlïhe,Orf^1BoPwe,C,al Mmber “*

shore west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to the point of 
commencement.

July 10th, 1907.

toence north 40 chains to 
mencement.

Dated July 6tb, 1907.
?nNo. l«. Commencing at n
ot £o! 1Sg»8°Utj? tr»m tl,,. y i 
or Dot 169, and marked ‘ ii 
corner, thence east 80* < 
Bouth 80 chains, toence w..,t 
chains to the coast-line t1 . 
westerly along c 
chains, to the S.E. 
thence north' about 
of commencement.

Dated July 6th, 1907

to
TAKE t-om.

PATRICK SULLIVAN. 
oa ‘l* ,2* Commencing at a post planted 
80 chains east of the S.E. corner of No. 
l. thence north 80 chains,' thence west 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to the point of com
mencement.

July 10 th, 1907.

ng described

S tf&fek SpuE n?^no8r

of commencement.
Dated July 9th, 1907.

ROBERT WHITESIDE

.Sii.Hmber llmtt 18’516‘ thence east 
,5„®halna, more or less, to salt water; 

southwesterly along shore line
commencement.thenCe n°rth tC p0lnt °f 

Dated July 9th, 1907.

thence
Com- coast-lino 

cornrr of 
40 chainsPATRICK SULLIVAN. 

„,wo- Commencing at a post planted 
O west of S. E. corner of No.
ok t”e^cc south 80 chains, thence east 

c“a™8- thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to the point of com
mencement.

July 19th, 1907.

Jy23 HERBERT PRIX,;, ,,
First Publication A-|gWil!"' 'ALB HR HI LAND DISTRICT

9tl
Sixty days" after date I , ,

ply to the Chief Commisei,. and Works for permïïldon V 
lï iiS* ntW,ng described lande . . 
trict: Skeena division of the c,„,.

Commencing at a stake mari 
Dockritt, N. W. corner pla ,l, h 

NOTICE is hereby given that an ordi- mmL,mlle ,west of the south Y, '
?^y, seneral meeting of the Tsimpean J°lLwa,rLver and ab°ut a l„ i - 
Light and Power Company, Limited will ”rYh ot Howson Creek, then,
5S„held at No. 108 Government Street, chains, thence east SO chain.
Victoria, B.C., On the 20th day of Aug- ”orth 80 chains, thence west ' 
ust, A.D. 1607, at the hour nf. 4 o’elnev to Point of commencement
in the afternoon, for the purpose of re- voTten , 7"----------------------
celving reports of the Provisional Dlrec- h.™:,,™ *s. hereby given tv 
torS’fl,and of electing directors and oth- HonoraMe rhve Inlntcn,i to app 
er officers, and of transacting other or- and wXlt.Lh,1'et Commissioner 
dinary business of the Company. - a?d Works for permission tv 

Dated this 6th day of August A D ®arI"y way timber from the 1907. By order, August a.d. deacribed land, situated in R„
"let, British Columbia:—
„,No. 1. Commencing at a post 
at S. E. corner lot 96, town, 
thence south 100 chains, west 
north 100 chains, east 40 chains 
of commencement.

Commencing at a point ,ianf 
ed at N.W. corner of section ", nb* 
8hi? ?a* thence south 160 chains’ • LWn‘ 
east 40 chains, thence north ïSn' .V* ice 
thence west 40 chains, along ShnV- inS- 
to Point of commencement *" lne
«hîî?; h Commencing at à post 
about 40 chains west of NE 
eh01Y 31, townsbIp 28’ thence 
chains, thence east 40 chaîne 
north 160 chains, thence west tv 
along shore lin^ to point of

No 4 Commencing at a post nlart.4 • 
about 40 chains west of N E cr,!-n. «
section 31, township 28 them, o! 
160 chains thence west 40 chaîn v'n,tri 
north 160 chains, thence east 4» v ' ■ce .to point of commencement nama 

No. 5. Commencing at a post niante 
about 40 chains south of NW rnnfJ1 section 35, township' 29. thence °-|r °? 
chains, thence north 40 chain 
west 160 chains, thence south 
along ^hore line to point of

PATRICK SULLIVAN.

siasytissss
the 5<Rtheast corner ot JT. A. Sayward's 
Sla^ 33 1610, thence south
80 chains, thence West 40 chains, thence 
sou£h 46 chains, toence west 100 chains, 
thence ntorth about/ 23 chains to the 
shorô of Lake, toence along shore of 
Lake to point of commencement.

J. A. * SAYWARD. 
Junet25th, 1907#

LIMITED.

Pr-') ;
SKEENA LAND DISTRICT.

J f

JOHN DEAN.
Acting Secretary.

TAKE NOTICE that Frank Gorinley, of 
Superior, W'ia, occupation laborer, in
tends to apply for a special timber license 
°vef the following described lands:—

NO. 2. Commencing at a post planted on 
toe -east snore of Cramer Passage, thence 
east 80 chaîne,- thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains to shore 
Scott’s Cove, thence following sh 
80- chains south to commencement.

Staked May 25tb, J907.
FRANK GORMLEY,

point

line on 
ore lineROBERT WHITESIDE » 

No. 6. Commending at a post planted 
nü? lYi Y; SkU^b,, rom toe southeast cor- 

nistrict nr jrtarvnm* timber liiplt 12,616: thence north
District of Clayoqnot 80 chains, and west 70 chains to point

TAKE NOTICE that C. Tweedale, of of commencement. p c
Vancouver, land dealer, intends to apply Dated July 9th, 1907.

District of Clayoqnot I a special timber license over the ROBERT WHITESIDE
TAKE NOTICE that -.W.. B. Garrard, pOwing described lands: No. 7. Commencing at a post planted

1 and S. H. TOY. of-Victori»-ami Alberhi Commencing at the N.W. corner sit- at the south^west corner of Wn « ,nJ5r 
timber cruisers, intend to., APpïy Yor c"?1116 f,rom S boun- toile south from the southeast corner ofspecial ti^er: ltetSe o^.ft&yf5°oi^ fcy o, Lot 82 on St ride of Great timber limit 12,616° thence n“/to^ 80 
ing describedwJandsf1- v“ *' on aS.e‘ 5bence 120 chains S. chains, thence west 80 chains «nnthNo. L Commencing at the hTE. cÂ- wen?Lnce so -m". thbn.ce. 42 8e chalne and east 80 chains to poiht

f ner post situated about 40 chains south I thence W. to point of of commencement point
of south boundary of of T. L. 11,993 jmie il îsnT Dated July 9th, 1907.
on S. shore of Great Central Lake, June z4- 1807- ' ROBERT WHITESIDE,
thenoe 40 chains west, thence 100 south w „C" TWEEDALE. No. 8. Commencing at a oost nlant.s
8®. «tot; 60 north, 40 west, north to ____ _________  W, B. Garrard. Locator, at the northwest corner o8 No 7^bei'nv
point of commencement. l- _____ ' ----------  southwest corner of timh»r HmuSor?/No. 2. Commencing at the*N.W. corner AJUBBBHX LAND DISTRICT thence north 80 chains west în*
post situated about 40 chains S. of 6. X —- south 80 chains, and^a^ 80 ch
boundary of T. L. 11,993. thence 160 „ District of Clayoqnot point of commencement 80 cha,ns tp

,S£te?s4a!SSi2? sout^,^.6a we$tl n?rto to _TAKE NOTICE that M. A. Sharpies, Dated July 9th, 1907."

J-„D- 1L"4, thence 80 chains west, "401 No. 1. Commencing at the S.W. cor- 
_ south, 40-west, 80 north, 120 east, south ner situate about %, mile S.E. from S to point of commencemest. : boundary of Lot 82 on S side of Great
- ,. *• Cotomencitig at the N.g. corner Central Lake, thence 40 chains ' N

situated about-1 3-4 miles southerly qf thence 80 W„ thence 40, S thence 4Ü 
Si L’ ,U{Sy«,8. shore of Central Lake, W. thence N. to S. boundary of lot 82 
north®nnte J18 e,9st’ ^ south, 80 east, thence following boundary E. and S.

• Nv commencement. and E and N. and E. to boundary of
No. 5. Commending at the S.W. corner] Green & Garrard’s N. 3 T A following Jg* SjtSÇîÿ- abgut 1 3t4 mUessoqth- same S. and E. to Dunbar’s No. 2 T. LS 

■«fly of t: L. 11,994, On south shore ot following same S. to N. boundary oi 
„,^^®pt-al I^ake, thence 100 chaiqs Lot 70, following boundary W. and S
■60r«nnthenmdte ^°toalo'thî 8°Ptl1’ 60 weet, to point E. of initial post, thence W. to 
60 south, weet to point of commence- point of commencement

- ment. * : I June 24, 1907.

AX.BBRRI BARD DISTRICT i > i a n ted

V,
thence
p!-?ins

ALBBRNI LAND DISTRICT

to sub-

east 180 
us, thence 

40 chains 
commence-corner

a£i ,ib SmgSf oaf' Z.TiïÀTnîcfc 3t5he^eWns8ohJtPh 8 40 thcehna?LCa,ti«° 

west 160 chains, thence north In chalv 
tiong shore line to point of commence-

=tNth 7x Commencing at a post plantedshlpb29 toenton!L?8peCcha,ins"’£i

owned by W. ^e8sX»=teetoWepSot,nSt°oC,ha,ns-
merrtement.

!
ALBBRin BARD DISTRICT

i

f

north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains 
?ouîh 80 chains along shore line 

t° Point of commencement.
«♦♦U 9- Commencing at a post planted 
at the N.W. corner of section 
shiP.:2|. thence east 80 chains, 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
toence north 80 chains along shore line 
to point of commeridemént:

July 21, 1907.

P; owned by

■
'

3, town- of Pachena Bay

FÛOÊÉjr«■=s*-®* SflsgdÿyieM
5 June 26. 1907. I tLJÏ'À Y ,thence 40 N„
Ï NO. 7. Commencing, at the N. E. cor- I thence S° ta'aft, ° -N" thence 80 E"
* ner post sitinttod e5^t* near S boiïï- j”ne 24 1967
dary T L. li. W. S. shore of Central I 9 ' 1907'

.Lake, thence 80 chains south. 40 west,
• A5?rtï'<yesî to B- boundary of T. L.
11,994, following same N. and B. and N. to

- shore line, thence E. along shore to W. - -ADBBRin 
-boundary T. L. 11,996; thence following 
fment °* and to poInt of commence-
" No. 8. Commencing at the’ N.W. cor- 
gner post,
^boundary

3, town- 
thence

! 9,

80commencement. . *.
ti. À. sHarpLes,

W. B. Garrard. Locator.;

District ’of Clhyoquot
o , NOTICE that K. Murphy, of

near the s I ,,eaîtle' «tende to apply for a special n_ea.r tne 8.] timber license over the following de
scribed lands: . ;

Commencing at the S. E. corner, elt-

i 480 Nhatot8henSceW. B. Garrard. Locator, j? thence N. to S. boundary of
— ------------ i------—-------------------------— green & Garrard’s No. 4, T. A.. 80 chains
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT toence 60 S„ thence B. to point of

. . commencement.
■: SUtrieVof OikH I June 24, 1907.

TAKE NOTICE that the B.C. Canning 
Co., Limited, of London, Eng., and Vic
toria, B.C., canners and sawmill own
ers, Intend to apply for permission to 
purchase th* following described land:

Commencing at a post planted near
toe north edge .of Oweekayno Lake. I -TAKE NOTICE that E. D. Leverson, 
range 2, Coast district on the east Vancouver, intends to .apply for. à
boundary qf JndJan Reservation,, north' speclal timber license over the foilow-
6” y,atos,-,tiMçev«Bst m chains 4o ing described lands: 
hore of laite,' Thenbe-'•southWésterlÿ Commencing at a post pi

t»6 shore to point of commence- Commencing at the S.W. corner sit-
ment. Coptalntog, about 250 acred more «ate on the lower N.E. corner of Lot 
or less. 83 on the N. side of Great Cenral LakeStaked by me, | thence 40 chains N., thence 160 E *

thence 40 S., thence W. to point of 
commencement.

Jiine 27, 1907.

ner post, situated on or :___
- of T. L. 11.995, S. shore <& 

.Central Lake, thence 100 chains S.. ldO 
E., 40 north, 60 W., 60 N., thence W. to 

*point of commencement..

ction 13; 
chains, 

160

K. MURPHY,
W. B. Garrard. Locator, at

ALBBR1IT LARD DISTRICT 

District of Clayoqnot
."■>

-
- -

i; uth
John Joseph Nickdon, 

As agent for the B.C. Canting 
Dated July 16th, 1907. Co., Ltd.

Jy28 E. D. LEVERSON,
W. B. Garrard. Locator.

Works for a special license to. cut and 
carry away timber-from the-following
S, S5" ss“ ° o.”S’1BS;| .Æ.KÆS sr-s, VhSS:

^nnriWe^ldf*ofuCrtscLnt ^nle> one-half 1. Commencing at the S.E. corner slt- 
^fpto its head, 'thance 160 chains uate on or near the SW corner of T t 7o chaiL0  ̂ 160 chains :east, 11,993 on the S side'of Centoal Lake*

40 chains south to place of commence- thence 80 chains N.. thence 40 W

-ê frSStS ^Hml "e"b-9

”ei#2f^Çre5cenAt Mtet "One-tiaif june 26, 1907. 
mile from its head, joining No. 1,1 * H B SCHETTT tmÎSSSLIS ^hains west. 40 chains south. 2. Commencing at *the^N E Srner 
^co^Sic^i^n4.0, Chaid® Ubid-h to place situate on or near the S.W. corner of T 
^LoTtod Jun^léth i 907 D; H.993 on toe's, side of Central Likii -

r-ocuted June 19th, 1907, - thence 40 chains, , S„ thence 80 W
situated thence 40 N„ thence 40 W.. thence 40 n" 

at, tlte.-head ot Crescent tolet on west thence 80 E„ thence 40 S„ thence E to 
8,de.- thence 80 chains, south, 80 chains point of commencement; to

ALBBRNI LAND DISTRICT 

District of Clayoqnot

F
:

situate

Dated this 20th days of June, 1907
M. J. kinney!

s0NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE
east, 80 chains north, 80 chains west 
to place of commencement. - 

Located June 20th, 1907.
-—v No.- 4. Commencing at a poet situated 

dn arv iMinamed creek, one mile south of 
head of Cr 
chains south, 
north, 40 chi

June 26, 1907. EDDJUS EVENSOV

’ Located June 20th, lèo7.
No. 6. Commending at a post situated 

on an unnamed creek one mile south 
of. the head of Crescent Inlet adjoining 
No. 4, thence 160 chains south. 40 chains
east, 160 chains north, 40 chains west to | District otplace of commencement. 01 Clayoqeot . ,

Located June 20th. 1907. TAKE NOTICE that S. A. Garrard,
No. 6. Commencing at a post one mile Victoria, intends to apply for a spec- 

east of head of Crescent Inlet, at north- Lal Îiî*b.er, “fen8« over the following 
east corner of No. 3, thence 80 chains described lands: - 6
east, 80..chains south. 80 chains west 1" Commencing at the S.W. corner sit- 
80 chains north to place of commence- Sfte oa toe upper N.W: corner of Lot 
ment. , ” 71 on toe N. side of Great Central

Located June 22, 1907. Lake, thence following the boundary
No. 7. Commencing at a post on north .1 71 ,„the E. and N. boundary 

side of Crescent Inlet, qne and- one-half 11?® to®f>ce 40 chains W„ thence 40 N 
miles west of mouth, thence 160 chains toence 40 W„ thence-40 N„ thence w! 
north. 40 chains east. 160 chains south, Î? j°UIidary of Green & Garrard’s 
40 chains west, to place of commence^ - A- No. l,i thence following boundary 
ment. of same S. and B. to point of commence-

Located June 25, 1907. ment.
No. 8. Commencing at a post situated Jun® 28, 19”- 

on north side of Crescent Inlet, one and s- A- GARRARD,
one-half miles west of mouth, adjoin! g 2. Commencing at the S.E. corner sit- 
poet No. 7, thence ICO chains north, 0 u»te on the lower N.E. corner of Lot 
chains west, 160 chains south. 40 chains 83. on the N. side of Great Central Lake 
east to place of commencement. thenee 120 chains N„ -thence 100 w’

Located June 25, 1907. thence 50 S„ thence E. to W. bound»™
No. 9. Commencing V a post at head ot let 8E, thence following same N and 

of Crescent Inlet, adjoining No. 3, E- and S. and E„ to point ot commence- 
thence 80 chains south, 80 chains west ment. urem-e
80 chains north, 80 chains east to placé I June 27, 1907. 
of commencement.

Located June 25, 1907.
No. 10. Commencing at a post on east 

elde of Crescent Inlet, one-half mile, 
north from its head, thence running 
160 chain* east, 40 chairta south, 16» 
chains west, 40 chains north, to place 
of commencement.

Located June 25, Î9.07.
No. 11. Commencing at a poet eaet 

ot Crescent Inlet, one-half mile north 
from Its head, adjoining post No. 10 
thence 80 chains east. 80 chains north’
80 chains west, 80 chains south, to place 
of commencement.

Located June 26. 1907.
No. 12. Commending at a pdst at 

Bouth of "Crescent Inlet on we  ̂shorq

ex:..

TIMBER LANDS 
FOR SALEH. B. SCHEITLIN.

W. B. Garrard, Locator.;
1280 acres crown grants in Ru- 

streamALBBRNI LAND DISTRICT District;pert
through property which is also 
close to salt water; coal outcrops 
on land. Price per acre ..$15.00

runs
west 80

\ jy23
E

andI
7 A. G. SARGISON

Victoria B. C.P. O. Box 495■ I

\
ThzsSprolt-Shaw
t£USINCS$ twVANVOUVER, B. C.

336 HASTINGS ST. ,W.

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positionss A.. GARRARD,
W. B. Garrard. Locator.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty
S and
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following describ
ed^ lands, situate ln the Cowichan dis-

Commencing at a point where the 
south line of section fifteen (16) inter
sects the meander line: thence running 
west eighty chains, thence south eighty 
chains, thence east eighty chains, thence 
north eighty chains to the place ot be
ginning, all on Saturna Island, B.C.

Dated ^uly 16th, 1907.
GEO. H. -VOLKWISEq ?

>
h TO every graduate. Students always Ir 

Great Demand.
Commercia, Pitman, and Gregg Shor: 

hand. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on : 
six standard makes of ,machlnes), ■r*- 
languages, taught by competent spet 
ists.*
H. J. SPROTT. B.A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A.. Vice-Presid.
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand. 
H.^G. SKINNER, Pitman Shorthand.

L
! ’ ALBBRNI LAND DISTRICT
’ District of Barclay
:

Wù

Lever’s Y-Z(Wiae Head)Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is a boon to any home. It diain-
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graduate. Students always In 

Great Demand.
fia, Pitman, and Or egg Short- 
graphy, Typewriting (on the 
rd makes of .machines>, and 
taught by competent special-.

OTT, B.A., Principal. ,,
RIVEN, B.A.. Vice-President. 
ERTS, Gregg Shorthand. 
NNER, Pitman Shorthand.'
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unusually well worth the winning: 1, 
one ton coal, R. Hall, «7.56; 2, half cord 
wood, K. Schofleld, «3.75; 3, goods,
Mrs. H. Clay, *2.60.

The hundred yards open race for 
Mr. Redfern’s handsome cup was won 
by F. Mason, with O. Finch second, 
and E. Tait third. Prizes: 1, silver 
cup, C. E. Redfern, *16; 2. goods, D. 
Spender, Ltd., *5; 3, pipe, P. Richard
son, *2.50. •

O. Finch got his second first in the 
200 yards race for retail clerks, this 
and all other 200 yards races being 
run with a turn. F. Bone was second, 
and F. Anderson, third. Prizes : 1, cup, 
Brackman & Ker M. Co.; 2,
Skene Lowe, *6; 3, goods, 
barber shop, *2.50.

The thirteenth race for blacksmith 
employees did not materialize for lack 
of entries. Possibly the sturdy knights 
of the forge are more superstitious 
than was supposed, so the next con
test was the 200 yards open, won by 
R. McGinnis, J. Lawson second, and
E. T;alt third. . This was one of the
most exciting races of the day, J. 
Lawson coming home with a substan
tial lead seemed to have the race well 
in hand when he apparently stumbled, 
and McGinnis coming through with a 
rush just v*on. Prizes; 1, goods, F. 
Carne, *5; 2, comb and .brush, J. Cock- 
rane, *2.50; 3, cigar case, Criterion
cigar store, *1.50.

The fifteenth race was for butchers’ 
employees, F. E. Clark coming in first, 
J. Ross second, and R. Kemp, third. 
Prizes: 1, goods, Melrose & Co., *5; 
2, goods, Victoria Rochdale Co-Op. Co., 
*3; 3, hunting knife, Hickman Tye H. 
Co., *2.

Bakers’ employees contested the six
teenth, R. Morrison winning, with • S. 
Okell second and J. W. Okell third. 
Prizes: 1, goods, West End Grocery 
company, *6 ; 2, hat, W. & J. Wilson 
*6; 3, cuff links, J. Wenger.

W. Sweeney was successful in the 
retail managers’ race, J. W. Okell was 
second and H. Schroeder third. Prizes:
I, cup, F. R. Stewart company; 2, Col
onist, half year, Colonist Printing & 
Publishing company *4.50; 3, razor,
J. Barnsley company, *2.50.

The grocers’ employees’ race was 
by F. Mason, R. Dalby second, and E. 
Grey third. prizes : 1, locket, Chsl- 
loner & Mitchell, *10; 2, chair,'Weller 
Bros., *5; 3, fancy vest, Finch &
Finch, *3.60.

The nineteenth race* for shoe, sta
tionery and music men was won by
F. Bone. W. Sweeny, second and T. 
McEwan third. Prizes: 1, goods, W.
H. Pennock, *6; 2, leather belt. Dean 
& Hiscock, *3; 3, ham, Scott & Ped- 
en, *2.

F. Anderson was first of the furni
ture employees, with A. F. Knox se
cond and H. Baker third. Prizes: 1, 
*1,000 accident policy. A. W. Currie, 
*7; 2, goo<js, Goodacre & Sons, *3; 3, 
Sunlight soap, *2.50.

The wholesale employees’ race was 
won by J. Lawson, F. Mason second, 
and V. Grey third. Prizes: 1, one 
case Canadian Club whisky, H. Walker 
& Sons, *12; 2, goods, W. O. Wallace, 
*5; 3, goods, Smith & Champion, *3.

P. W, Wilson won for the plumbers 
and hardware 
second and E. A. Colbert third. Prized;
I, goods, Fell & Co., *5; 2, goods .Vic
toria Book and Stationery company, 
*3; 3, goods, A. Holmes.

The twenty-third race was for dry 
goods men and tailors. S. O. Gibb 
won; A. F. Knox, second; and G. R. 
Mann, third. Prizes: 1, picture,
Capital Furniture company, *5; 2,
ham, Armour & Co., *3; 3, knife, Pi- 
chon & Lenfeaty, .$2.. . ...

The carmen fan next, with A. W. 
Clayton successful. T. Davis and R. 
Donaldson second and third. Prizes:
I, goods, Saunders Grocery company 
*5; 12, ham, Clark Bros., *3; 3, goods, 
W. G. Cameron, *2.

Men engaged in tades which had not 
been given a special race were eligible 
tor this contest, which was won by E. 
Todd, R. McGinnis being second, with
A. Spragge third. Prizes :
Fell & Co., *5 ; 2, hat, Sea & Gowen, 
*3.50; 3 turkey, D. K. Chungranes, 
*2.50,

E. Todd 
under 21.
up and C. White third, 
photos. Eyres, *5; 2, goods. Standard 
Stationery company, $3.50; 3, quarter 
lamb, McFadden, *2.50.

The twenty-seventh contest for 
painters and cigarmakers was won by 
W. H. Johnson; T. Gravlin, Second; 
and W. Levy, third. Prizes: 1, 
goods, Wescott Bros, *5; 2, vest, Fit- 
Reform Wardrobe, *3; 3, goods. W.
B. Shakespeare, $2.

The express and draymen’s, race 
brought out a fair sized field, in which
J. McNair was winner, followed by 
A. Dakens and A. McKinnon. Prizes :
1, meal ticket. Empire restaurant, *5;
2, three bottles Caledonian Scotch 
whiskey; 3, P. Rithet & Co, *3; 3, 
goods, W. Acton, *2.

The last race was confined to win
ners of preceding contests and was 
one of the best events of the day. Af
ter a vèry close race, E. Todd was de
clared winner. R. Mclnnes, second; 
F. Nason, third ; and J. Lawson, fourth. 
Prizes: 1 cup, presented by Mayor
Morley, *20; 2, suit length, A. Peden, 
*15; 3, shirts, Lenz & Leiser, *5; 4, 
razor, Ogilvie Hardware company, *3. 

Other Events.

MEBGHANTS' picnic
SPLENDID SUCCESS

this opportunity to address 'you. I am 
also greatly pleased and honored at 
seeing so many ladies present this 
evening. . The matter that I wished 
to particularly dwell upon this even
ing is the labor question. You have 
a wonderful extent of country here 
In British Columbia, with one great 
drawback, and that is thç scarcity of 
labor. It is utterly preposterous to 
think that you will get a large num
ber of people of means out from the 
old country, and then expect them to 
do their house-work, etc, the work of 
servants. Such a state of things must 
not prevail much longer, or the exo
dus will be greater than the influx. T 
thank you, ladies and gentlemen, for 

(Applause.)
W. Harvey—I have listened with 

close attention to the remarks of the 
other speakers. For myself, I might 
say that I have travelled in different 
parts of British Columbia for the last 
twenty-five years, and have no hesi
tation in Saying that during the whole 
of that time the McBride government 
is the only one that has really had the 
interests of the country at heart. 
(Hear, hear.) I was formerly a Lib
eral until I saw the decided stand that 
the McBride government took upon 
the question of Better Terms, and the 
sneaking manner in which Laurier 
has acted. Mr. McBride’s recent 
achievement at London should, and 
shall, duly receive its rewards.

Mr. Harvey resumed his seat amidst 
loud applause. Several remarks were 
then made by J. T. Collins, F. L. 
Scott and W. Caldwell.

After a hearty vote of thanks had 
been tendered the speakers and the 
chairman and responded to, fhe meet
ing closed with singing “God Save the 
King.”

megaphone. It may be said here that 
holders of winning numbers should 
present their stubs to Mr. Peden at 
his place o* business on Saturday 
morning or any subsequent date when 
they will get their prizes. ’ Owing to 
the great number of winning tickets 
It will be Impossible to distribute them 
before-

The committee wish to offer their 
thanks to G. D. 
worth and William Kinsman for the 
help they so kindjy extended during 
yesterday’s festivities, and they have 
also asked the Colonist to state that 
by a printer’s esror the donation of 
the British Columbia Dyç Works was 
made out to be 26c. when, they really 
gave *2.50.

The winning numbers at the tom
bola drawing follow:

3690, 192, 3192, 362, 1542, 3199, 3534, 
717, 712, 2326, 463, 682, 952, 2313, 2984, 
683, 3136, 3734, 3661, 390, 681, 688. 89, 
1571, 3619, 1038, 110, 1624, 3583, 3174, 
120, 213, 130, 3215, 3203, 3708,
3219, 294, 3496, 3473, 3674, 3482,
3452, 574, 2963, 796, 2327, 3525, 2365,
404, 1008, 949, 860, 407, 1537, 997, 634, 
3212, 3200, -3730, 759, 484, 495, 3206, 
3684, 714, 793, 3789, 406, 3172, 1000, 2994, 
3461, 3577, 12, 9, 3518, 3505, 900, 3616, 
54, 371, 2900, 264, 154, 324, 90, 719, 488, 
249, 3261, 1572, 2358, 1666, 136 
100, 506; 485, 87, 1580, 776, 143, 64, 918, 
162 3461, 3577,12, 9, 8618, 3605,900, 3616,
387" 311, 3553, 102, 2988, 755, 611, 3692, 
621," 2360, 3650, 3108, 3228, 2353, 289,
3128, 1594, 2320, 310, 3104, 91, 991 3229, 
3210, 14, 706, 2364, 2317, 3574, 99, 418, 
3Î87, 1553, 428, 3528, 386, 223, 3276,
649, 3519, 3558, .1617, 2345, 739, 3633, 
2966, 2974, 3162, 3559, 3222, 3668,
3,409, 1091, 3227, 3592, 752, 3681, 2995, 
3209, 3481, 1532, 323, 2370, 907, 782, 170, 
3504, 3150. 606, 3720, 6,74, 269, 703, 3449, 
3520, 3463, 1029, 1600, 41, 253, 666, 297, 
254, 3647, 644, 2968, 2223, 3133, 2996, 
1697, 968, 293, 909, 367, 1595, 3295, 758, 
1575, 434, ’3645, 128, 3621, 1587, 3226, 
3793,. 3656, 673, 3641, 565, 3522, 838, 
3278, 783, 400, 1, 460, 945. 906. 3179, 3668, 
3436, 3628, 347, 951, 825, 2979, 848, 9545, 
607, 3249, 532, 452, 3475, 414.M47, 527, 
1039, 146, 831, 3597, 2964, 697, 701, 891, 
612, 1078, 3706, 190, 174, 571. 108, 3632, 
3244, 3672, 369; 69», 977, 3648, 3676, 420, 
3321, 3251, 1522,-11,4, 377, 94, 1554, 1018, 
636, ' 2367, 2962, 989, 839, 3638, 3129, 
8843, 273, 1014, 252, 3247, 779, 789, 298, 
462, 3500, 124, 777, 617, 3451, . 55*.
326, 610, 403, 515, 677, 3570, 2374, 
2986, 111, 2Ï9, 3139, 885, 1036, 3213, 869, 
3484, 3144, 62, 984, 602, 3708, 3223, 630, 
3713, 3201, 381, 646, 3270, 3526, 3601, 
3446, 3622, 1578, 882, 993, 3663, 998, 641, 
3101y 155, 3731, 3736, 437, 3242, 664, 

,56,Sit, .m. 3248, 862,
.3521, 3517, 405, 3694, 3142, 1615, 3170, 
3646, 3636, 3127, 3235, 356, 528, 957, 
659, 996, 3124, 3625, 3474, 1514, 306, 
3594, 1569, 3106, 1691, 471, 3676, 715, 
53, 3118, 786, 88, 59, 302, 221, 453, 159, 
972, 92; 731, 3410, 3701, 3260, 3450, 
1509, 3499, 426, 101, 366.

Ticket No. 21 “won. ,>a special prize 
offered by J. H. Todd & Co. to grocers’ 
wives.

SALT SPRING ISLAND
conn MEET

MEMBER OF LONDON Headaches Mean Your 
Blood Is Poisoned !

If your bowels, ’ kidneys or 
skin are not ridding the system 
of waste-matter, the blood is 
laden with impurities, which 
inflame-the nerves. It is these 
irritated nerves that make the 
head ache.
Powders and pills won’t cure, 
they merely drug the nerves 
into unconciousness and 
relieve for a short time.

IAddress by Nfr. McPhillips— 
Road Boss Questran Voted 

Upon by Meeting

George Briggs of Ancient Muni
cipal Body Guest of Devid 

Spencer

Over Three Thousand Went to 
Langford Plains Yes

terday

Christie, C. Wriggles-

".photos.
Capital ,

/ (Frpm Friday’s Dally)
George Briggs, head of the firm of 

George Briggs & Co., of London, 
Lyons, Zurich and Crefield is in the 
city, with Mrs. Briggs, the guest of 
David Spencer.

Mr. Briggs is a member of the cor
poration of the city of London with 
which body he has been connected for 
the past twelve years. The body of 
which he is ». member has a history 
which dates back .some 800 years, and 
Mr. Briggs in consequence has a proper 
contempt for the London county coun
cil which is a mere fledgling of no 
more than twenty years existence. 
This, however, does not prevent his 
taking an active interest in it and 
from Mr. Briggs utterances it is un- 
doubtable that Mr. Briggs was pleased 
with the result of the last municipal 
elections.

It was the extravagance of the “pro
gressives” which wrought their down
fall. Their municipally-owned steam
boats on the Thames and their other 
alleged utilities proved non-paying 
propositions and to the hard headea 
taxpayer they appeared not merely 
Utopian, but to have no reason for 
their existence, 
gard to the steamboats he was apt 
to reason, “the man who is in a hurry 
(who works) will take a tube. He 
has not time to patronize a steamboat. 
Hence the tube is in the interests of 
the working class, etc.”

So the “moderates” were returned. 
It is merely incidental and not at all 
significant that the “moderates” are 
identical with the Conservative party 
“in London, while the Liberals are 
members of the “Progressives.”

Mr. Briggs has been greatly pleased 
with his trip through Canada. He took 
it in easy stages and. saw the various 
provinces and their chief cities. He 
was greatly interested with Montreal, 
Toronto, and Winnipeg, especially 
Toronto.

He confessed that it was not until 
he had taken the trip across the prat
ies that he realized the extent of Can
ada. It was a revelation to him.

He was pleased to see the high 
standards of morality existing in the 
country. The sentiment of the coun
try with regard to -the liquor question 
was so well pronounced. He animad
verted on the fact that in Canada it 
is the exception for the diner to take 
spiritous liquors with his meals. In 
England or the continent, the wine 
card, is presented even before the bill 
of fare.

Salt Spring Island, B- C., Aug. 6.— 
Last night the most enthusiastic re
ception a public speaker ever received 
on Salt Spring was tendered A. E. Mc
Phillips, M. P. P. The large hall at 
Ganges was overcrowded. Liberals as 
well as Cohservatives turning out to 
welcome their member. There was 
also a lange number of ladies present, 
which added to the glory of the oc
casion. Mr. McPhillips’ remarks weré 
frequently punètuated with loud out
bursts of applause, similar greetings 
being extended to other speakers.

The chair was taken by the presi
dent of the Conservative association, 
W. E. Scott.

In opening the chairman said that 
this was a Conservative meeting, so 
he assumed that all who were pres
ent were good Conservatives. (Hear, 
hear). Continuing, the chairman said 
that it would no doubt be proper for 
him to explain why the old Beaver 
club had been disbanded. As the 
Beaver club had been more or less a 
secret society, it was Impossible for 
the government to take any official no
tice of its proceedings or recommen
dations. Switching over to politics 
on a broader scale, the chairman Voiced 
the feelings of the whole meeting when 
he stated that Premier McBride had 
achieved a great victory for the prov
ince when he took the mission to Lon
don. Now he called on the guest of 
the evening.

Mr. McPhillips thanked the Conser
vatives of Salt#Spring Island for their 
•urtesy in extending to him such an 
enthusiastic reception. He had come 
to them at their request to talk over 
matters of local interest.
_ “I want you to understand," said 

Mr. McPhillips, "that I* am ready and 
willing at all times to listen to the 
will of the majority of my constitu
ents.
you in the early part of the year, and 
I am here to fulfil that promise. One 
matter that is of vital interest to you, 
as it Is to the whole province, i@ the 
labor question. .Now this is a ques
tion in which all- farmers of this dis- 

I am trying to 
do all I can to help the people in this 
matter. „„ Now that you have other 
matters of importance 
evening I will not detain 
longer. (Applause.)

The chairman—You will now have 
an opportunity of asking Mr. McPhil
lips any questions that you desire.

Mr. Jackson—In regard to the game 
laws, I would like to ask you, Mr. 
Chairman, if deaf children are allowed 
to carry firearms, and at what age is 
a child allowed to carry a gun?

Mr. Hamilton^-Might I ask Mr. Mc
Phillips What has become of 
petition?
■ Mr- McPhillips—rRegarding the game 
I would say that witlan a very short 
time. Salt Spfiog'Ieland 
into a game ' district.

chairman/then called upon Capt. 
Phillips Wolleyv The popular cap
tain was receive^ With loud applause. 
He said that before he had come into 
the hall he had prayed to the Lord 
to give us light, as we were in dark- 

Hls wish had been gratified 
when he saw so many ladies present. 
(Loud applause.) Continuing, Capt. 
Wolley said: “I listened with a great 
deal of attention to the address of my 
good friend Mr. McPhillips. Now, 
although I am a supporter of Mr. Mc
Phillips in politics, I do not agree, 
with all of his statements here this 
evening. One of these remarks 
that his public actions were guided 
very largely by the actions , of his 
leaders. In my humble opinion the 
actions of an M. P. P. should be large
ly guided and influenced by the people 
he represents.” (Hear, hear.)

After speaking very ably upon the 
subject of game throughout the pro
vince and the need of a police patrol 
launch among thé islands, Capt. Wol
ley resumed his seat midst a storm 
of applause.

Mr. Lundy—I would'like to „ 
McPhillips about the road boss 
tion. I think, and

your close attention.
long PROGRAMME ' OF SPORTS

.1/
“Fruit-a-tfbes” cure Headaches, 
Neuralgia and Nerve Pains

MProvision Was Made for All Classes 
of Athletes—Day Pleasant 

Throughout

;
2309,
2993, Sbeçause they purify the blood. 

They act directly on the three 
great eliminating organs — 
Bowels, Kidneys and Skin— 
end restore them to healthy 
action, thus ridding the 
system of all poisons.
11 Fruit-a,tives ” are fruit (juices— 
chemically changed, by the*process 
of combining them, into a far 
more effective medicinaFc/bmpouhd 
than the natural juices. 50c. a-box 
—6 for #2.5<r At all dealers* or 
from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

.____________#1
(FRUIT UVEA TABLETS.V

!
(From Friday’s Daily)

govne three thousand .persons at
tended the sixth annual picnic of the 
merchants of Victoria at Langford 
Plains yesterday and enjoyed to the 

races, games and other amuse*
3543,1

full .
jneir.s which filled up the programme 
of one of the most successful outings 
in the history of the city. The threat

ening weather had passed over and it' 
day of most glorious sunshine, 

tempered by just a sufficient breeze to 
prevent the heat from becoming op- 
[pressivc- ., ■■ -• ;
IB people turned out in their thou* 
sard by rail, motof car 'and every de
scription of rig. The special trains 

I crowded with happy faces as

was a

The *4
A CRIME THAT IS NOT PUNISH

ABLE. Xwc-iv
they pulled out of the E. & N. depot. 
Anxious mothers with flocks of restless 
children, patient pater familias with 
heat y bundles bulging with good things 
and rosy cheeked Victoria maidens 
with their chosen escorts no further off 
than was necessary, a whole mass of 
happy, jostling humanity, such was the 
crowd that went out to enjoy itself at 
yesterday’s picnic, and it Certainly suc
ceeded.

premier McBride honored the oc
casion with his presence and drew the 
first winning ticket from the tombola, 
which meant *25 easy money for A. F. 
Knox. H. B. Thomson, M. P. P., was 
also there. Very many of Victoria’s 
leading citizens were present with their 
wives and daughters and all were loud 
in praise of the admirable way in 
which all the arrangements were car
ried out, everything passing off with
out a hitch of any kind. Alex. Peden, 
the president of the organization, was 
most untiring in his efforts all through 
the day and in the preparations before 
the affair started, and to him a large 

of praise is due. 
seconded by the other 
members of the committee.
Wilson, chairman of the sports was 
hard at work all day keeping track 
of the events and their winners, and 
the other members o£ the committee 
were equally active. '

Other officers and committeemen 
noticed were S. P. Moody, vice-presi
dent; sect-etary, R. J. Fell; J. Renfrew; 
Sydney Heald; H. Kirkham, A. Brock- 
hurst; E. E. Wescott; G. A. Gowen; J. 
Huxtable; D. Spragge; T. G. Wilson; 
H A. Burt; W. O. Wallace; H. P. 
Sweeny, H. Offerhaus, McC. Crawford, 
H " atsoij. H li, Clark and J. Hgirt. 
S C.J Thomson started the races and 
V Offerhaus, J. Renfrew, H. Watson 
anô E. E. Wescott officiated as judges, 
and it may be ■ said that though there 
«ere many exceedingly close 
their decisions appeared to give gen
eral satisfaction.

The programme would have been too 
long for even a long summer day had 
the events been taken consecutively, 
so the management prepared concur
rent attractions. There was something 
for everybody going on nearly all the 

There were three good games 
of baseball, which drew large crowds, 
while at the same time other throngs 
packed themselves against the ropes 
while their sons, brothers or sweet
hearts, as the case might bef contested 
the foot races, put the shot or threw 
the 16 pound hammer. In this last 
event, by the way, M. Manson won 
with the unusually good throw of 104 
feet. The ice cream stand did a rush
ing business all day, as did the nigger 
shying and shooting gallery establish
ments, but there were many for whom 
the picnic was an excuse for a quiet 
hay in the country with a lunch under 
the trees. There Were scores of these 
Picnicking parties dotted about every
where in all the shady nooks, and they, 
to*, seemed to be enjoying their quiet 
outing as well as. their more lively 
companions, who were disporting them
selves in the sunshine. While the 
fames were in progress proceedings 
Were enlivened by the strains of the 
regimental band of the Fifth regiment, 
who were spelled occasionally by a 
gargantuan phonograph.

Baseball Games

How many people reading this arti
cle have gone into à drug store and 
asked for some well known and highly 
.tried medicine and some unscrupulous 
druggist has said, “Yes! we have that, 
but have you ever triéfi this remedy, it 
is just as good and costs less.” Any 
druggist doing this has not the inter
est of your health at heart, but the 
interest of his pocket, 
make more profit out of the cheap 
substitute.

For the protection and benefit of the 
public, we wish to say Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry has been 
used in thousands of homes for the 
past sixty-two years and has never 
failed to give prompt relief and cure 
in all cases of Diarrhoea, Dvs- 
entry, colic. Stomach Cramps, Sum
mer Complaint, Sea Sickness, Cholera 
Infantum, Cholera Morbus and all 
Fluxes of the Bowels. When you buy 
Dr. Fowler's, you are not experiment
ing with a new and untried remedy, 
but are getting one that has stood the 
test of time.

Miss Lettie Reid, Vivian, Ont., 
writes: “Last year I suffered untold 
agony -from cramps In the stomach 
and, did not know what to do until a 
friend suggested I should try Dr. Fow
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry and 
as I was glad to try anything I pur
chased a bottle. ■' /

“When I had taken four doses I found
fail to

;1

For instance, with re-

im
m 1as he can
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FLY iKIII-them all. 
We dead «Ilea 
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ueed as/I made a promise when I saw
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10c. per packet, or 8 parthetorTer 25c. 
will last a whole rjeaaem.

trict are interested.

He was ably 
officers and 

T. G.
to deal with this

you any

Alberta Crops
Calgary, Aug. 8.—Crop reports re

ceived show great prospects for a rec
ord yiey. Harvesting has already 
started at Lethbridge and Langdon. 
The general harvest starts next week.

V. Hodgson wasmen.

relief and since then I never 
keep a bottle In the house."

t

APPOINTMENTS IN THE 
PIMM. GAZETTE

RECEIVE INVITATION TO 
WINNIPEG CONVENTION

GRAND TRONK PACIFIC 
WORK TO STAB? SOON

our game

will be formed lr
The

Trades Council Will Select Dele
gates to Congress at Next 

.. . Meeting

Men Have Already Left Vancouver 
to Commence Operations 

in North

List of Those Who Have Been 
Placed in Different Public 

Positions

races,

ness.

1, goods,

• i1
(From Friday's Daily.)

The call to the Dominion Trades con
ference was read by the secretary at 
the regular meeting of the Trades and 
Labor council Wednesday night. The 
Dominion Trades • congress is to be 
held in Winnipeg in September and 
the notification to thé labor men here 
Was discussed at the meeting. The 
representatives to the Prairie City con
ference will be chosen at a forthcom
ing meeting of the local labor men, 
three delegates being selected to go 
east.

Ralph W. Trotter, western organizer 
for the congress, is anxious to see a 
full turn out of members at the next 
meeting to decide on the labor repre
sentatives to visit Winnipeg.

The executive ~ committee reported 
having taken steps to prevent the In
flux of Japanese and reported that it 
hâd communicated with Hon. William 
Templeman asking him to co-operate 
with R. G. Macpherson, M. P., of Van

in his efforts to stop the 
migration of the Orientals. A stand
ing committee of five will be appoint
ed at the next meeting to watch the 
immigration from the Far East to 
make recommendations to the council 
from time to time and to co-operafe 
with the other labor interests./

The rapid advancement in the labor 
organizations of the Coast was refer
red to by Mr. Trotter in an address 
which he presented to the council.

Vancouver) B. C., Aug. 8.—Contracts 
for construction work on the main line 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific

The following appointments are an
nounced in this issue of the provincial 
Gazette for the present week:

John Topham Collins, of Salt Spring 
Island, Esquire, to be a coroner in 
and for the province of British Col
umbia.

Archies Robinson, John Watson, 
William Smith Hunter and John J. 
Ford, of Vancouver city, to be com
missioners for taking affidavits in the 
supreme court for the purpose of act
ing under the "Provincial Elections 
Act" in the Vancouver city electoral 
district. Such appointments will ex
pire on the 31st day of December, 1907.

Samuel Arthur Baird,Npf the city of 
Victoria, Esquire, to be a notary pub
lic in and for the province of British 
Columbia.

James Cowie, of Fort George Es
quire, to be a justice of the peace in 
and for the province of British Co
lumbia.

Special Constable H. Des Barres, of 
Marysville, to be a deputy recorder for 
the Fort Steele mining division, with 
sub-recording office at Marysville, in 
the place of A. A. Ward resigned.

W. H. Simpson, of Wynton, esquire, 
to be a deputy mining recorder for the 
Atlin mining division, with, sub-re
cording offices at Wynton, in the place 
of Hugh Butlen, resigned.

John Orr, of Alberni, esquire, to be 
a fire warden for the year 1907, for the 
purpose of carrying out the provisions 
of the “Bush Fire Act,” and any rules 
and regulations made thereunder.

Arthur St. Clare Brindle, of New 
Denver, esquire to be acting mining 
recorder for the Sloe an mining division 
acting registrar for the county court of 
Kootenay, hplden at New Denver and 
acting collector of revenue and revenue 
tax, during the absence of Angus Mc
lnnes.

W. H. Gibson, of Bella Coola, lay 
missionary, to be a registrar for the 
purposes of the “Marriage Act."

also won the race for boys 
W. Gowen was thé, runner 

Prizes: 1,

are now
being considered at Montreal head
quarters, and one or more will be 
awarded immediately in order that 
work may be started in September.

It is the intention of the 
Trunk Pacific to have a large force 
of men in the field this winter. They 
will be en 
ous points^ along the route bordering 
the Skeena river.

On Saturday night there will "leave 
Vancouver on thee steamer Camosun a 
force of about a hundred men who will 
be taken north by Mr. J. W. Stewart, 
superintendent for Foley & Larsen, 
railway contractors, who have secured 
the contract for grading the line to be 
built between Kitamaat and the head
waters of the Copper river. This line 
will follow the surveyed route of the 
Pacific, Omineca & Northern railway, 
the charter for which was bought 
eral years ago by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific from C. W. D. Clifford and 
sociates. The sum of *60,006 was paid 
for this charter.

The force to be taken north by Mr. 
Stewart will proceed from Port 
sington up the Skeena to Hazelton, „ 
distance of one hundred and eighty 
miles. They will then go overland 
towards the head of the Copper river, 
where work will be started. A large 
quantity of supplies • will be taken 
north with this force. It is the inten
tion to keep these men on rock work 
all winter, and the force will be- in
creased from time to time.
• When the line from Kitamaat to
wards Hazelton is completed it will 
be utilized for the forwarding of 
Plief and construction material for 
the main line of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific. This Kitamaat line will ta 
the heart of British Columbia, an. 
from its interior terminus will be dis
tributed the material entering Into con
struction on the main line of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

NOTICEwere

1JGrand

Raymond & Sons \ed on rock work at varl-
7 PANDORA STREET

Wish to Inform their numerous 
patrons that they hare In stock a 
full line of
Satin Finish English Enamel 

and American Onyx Tiles 
The latest old and new styles in
Mantels. Full Sets of Antique 

Firt Irons and Fenders

ask Mr. 
ques-

.. , , a* great many
others think, that it is about time 
that we received some definite ans- 

rning question. What 
^ ^ Is, are we or are we

not, going to have the privilege of 
electing our own road boss?

Mr. McPhillips—All that I have got 
to say upon this subject is that I will 
take the majority’s" course; If you de
cide that an election is essential for 
harmony, why of course, I will use 
my best efforts With the government 
to secure it.. In regard to Mr. Cald
well, your road boss, I must say that 
during a large part of my campaign
ing on Salt Spring last winter. I saw 
a great deal of Mr. Caldwell and his 
work. I was most favorably impress
ed with what he had accomplished, 
and was positive that in him the gov
ernment had fqund a most capable 
and trustworthy public officer. (Loud 
applause.)

An employee of Mr. Caldwell next 
rose, H. John Rogers. He said: “As 
there is so much talking about Mr 
Caldwell, I would like to give my 
opinion of a man with whom I have 
worked steadily for three years. Be
fore he took the road bossing, not a 
foot of decent work had been done in 
our district. * He/ left Ganges Harbor, 
where all the road money had been 
spent for years, and where you want 
to spend the bulk of it now, and went 
to the oulylng roads. I challenge 
anybody to prove that any work that 
Mr. Caldwell has done has been done 
unsatisfactorily, or in an unnecessary 
place. (Hear, hear.) I consider that 
Mr. Caldwell has been very shabbily 
treated • and that he is the most com
petent road boss that this 
ever had, br ever will have, 
longed applause.) ’

Mr. Caldwell—Mr. Chairman, ladies 
and gentlemen, as your present dis
cussion directly concerns me and my 
work. I think it is about time that I 
started in to defend myself.

After ably defending himself, the 
fire-eating road boss literally tore to 
shreds the arguments brought up 
against him and resumed his 
amid applause.

The chairman—I will now put Mr. 
Walter’s resolution to the vote, 
motion is: 
of the Salt Spring Island Conserva-, 
tlve club, in meeting assembled, do 
hereby resolve that our member, Mr 
McPhillips, be requested to use his 
best Influence with the government in 
securing for North Salt Spring the 
privilege of electing Its own road boss 
each year."

The voting on the moBon resulted 
in 36 for and 6 against.

Col. B. V. Layard—I feel

1

wer upon this bu 
I want to know Copied from designs that were in 

nee during the seventeenth century.
We also carry Lime, Cement, 

Piaster of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and 
Inspect our stock before deciding.

Im-couver. sev-

as-

The ballM was appropriately opened
“ the morning by the first of the base- 

series, the employees of Weller 
defeated the printers 7 runs to 4. 

Aext the Wholesalers played the 
ta,u grocers and beat them by 
of 10 to 3.

Late in the afternoon the whole- 
taleis played the final round with the 
employees of Weiier Bros, and beat 
,1; 5 runs to 1, much to "the disgust 

°* some fans of the latter who cheer- 
Lp on their favorites to the bitter end. 
Ine line-ups were the same as print
ed before.

Es-
9 B ;

While the races were going on the 
shot putting and hammer throwing 
contests were pulled off", 
stock won with the 16 pound shot, M. 
Doyle being runner up. With the 56 
pound shot M. Doyle was the winner 
with the very good put of 24 feet 4 
inches, an effort which the runner up, 
L. Manson, succeeded in tieing in an 
exhibition attempt. As already staled 
Manson won the hammer with f a 
throw of 104 feet, P. Doyle being sec
ond with 84 feet 7 inches.

The Golden West soap man also 
contributed to the excitement of the 
afternoon by giving five $5 orders to 
as many men with instructions to .give 
them to the first lady who enquired 
if he were the soap man. It is doubt
ful if any .man undér forty escaped 
being asked this question more than 
once. The fortunate ladies were Mrs- 
F. Tait, who got a 35 order on the 
Standard Stationery. Co.; Mrs. W. 
Henry and- Miss L. West both got 
orders on H. Young & Co.; MrS. j: 
Jenkins got an order on Christie’s 
shoe store as did Mrs. Thos. Watson, 
while Mrs. W. O. Wallace got an ord»’ 
on Terry & Maret.

re-
a score

M. Black-
New Building for Vancouver.

Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 8.—A .building 
permit was granted Contractor A. E. 
Carter this md^ing' tôtf J the construc
tion of the new office building of the 
B. C. Permanent Loan and Savings 

ny on Pender street, near Hom- 
_ estimated value of the build- 

4ng is noted at $40,000.

Stomach trouble is but a symptom of, and no! 
In itself a true disease. We think of Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn, and Indigestion as real diseases, yet 
they are symptoms only of a certain specific 
Nerve sickness- nothing else.

It was this fact that first correctjy led Dr. Shoop 
In the creation of that now very popular Stomach 
Remedy—Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Going direct 
to the stomach nerves, alone brought that success 
and favor to Dr. Shoop and his Restorative. With
out that original and highly vital principle, no 
such lasting accomplishments were ever to he had.

For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad 
breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—and see for your
self what it can and will do. We sell and cheer- 
folly recommend

sup-co rrrnan 
; TheChildren’s Races

The chief feature of the day was 
uie races, the first seven of which 

tor the children and were pulled 
, in the morning. There was a race 

girls between 9 and 12 with candy 
,lnS shoes and a baseball bat as re- 

* tor prizes, and one for boys of the 
samfi age with a lacrosse stick, run- wa rd

er.

o S !
WDOMINION ENTOMOLOGIST 

AND BOTANIST IS HERE
DATES OF THE COURT 

" ‘ ARE GIVEN
,1
11Owing to the limited- 

of navigation on the Skeenaseason
these supplies could not be sent up 
the river on steamers, and the build
ing of the Kitamaat line is therefore 
a necessity.

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

CYRUS H. BOWES.

s', The girls under 9 got choco-
ia,es- and the boys under 9 baseball 
floves. A bettle of perfume was the 
hrst prize for girls between 12 and 16, 
ami for the boys a fishing rod. There 
WPrf- handsome prizes in the race for 
• 'i>ng ladies. A ladies’ satchel do- 
iiHtof] foy q a.‘ Fraser, Ÿalüè $5; 2, a 
v r;tmg set from Clayton, and 3, two 
hr’. ’ s of Rogers chocolates.

I

Dr. James Fletcher is Looking 
Into Conditions in This, 

Province •'

Arrangements Completed for the 
Assizes Throughout the 

Province

Will Arrivé Shortly.
Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 8.—Recent lo

cal developments in regard to the 
Japanese labor question have caused 
a change in the plans of Mr. K. Ishll, 
the representative of the Japanese 
foreign office/ Instead of going dir
ect from Honolulu, where he has been 
for six days, to San Francisco and 
thence to Washington and Ottawa, the 
commissioner will come direct from San 
Francisco to Vancouver, leaving his 
mission to Washington and Ottawa 
until later.

Mr. Ishll will reach the Golden Gate 
city on July 16, and arrive in Vancou
ver about the end of the month.

It is understood that no

island has 
(Pro-

New Westminster, 7th October, 1907, 
(civil and criminal).

Kamloops, 8th October, 1907, (civil 
The following notice of the sittings and criminal), 

of the supreme court appears in the Victoria, 10th October, 1907, (crim- 
pfovincial Gazette. The sitting is inal).
for the transaction of the business of Revelstoke, 15th October, 1907, (civil 
the courts of assize and nisi prius, and criminal).
and of oyer and terminer and general Vernon, 15th October, 1907, (civil
gaol delivery, which will be held at and criminal).
the court house at eleven o’clock in Fernle 22nd October, 1907, (civil
the forenoon at the places and on the and criminal).
dates following, namely: Greenwood, 22nd October, 1907, (civil

Vancouver, 1st October, 1907, (crim- and criminal). 
inaD- Nanaimo, 22nd October, 1907, (civil

Nelson, 1st October, 1907, (civil, jury and criminal).
■and criminal). Notice is also given that a special

—No civil non-jury cases will sitting of the supreme court for the 
be dealt with at this sitting, as a spe- trial of civil causes, issues and mai- 
cial sitting for the triai of civil non- ters without a jury, has been fixed to 
jury cases has been fixed to be held be held in the court house at Nelson at 
at Nelson on the 15th -October 1907. eleven o’clock in .the forenoon on the 

Clinton, 2nd. October, 1907, (civil and following day, namely: 
i criminal). ^ Nelson, 15th October, 1907

Adult Races
eighth was the three-legged 

ra p, which was won by O. -Finch and 
V )(■ McGinnis, with F. Mason 'and 
1 sit second. /Prizes: 1, each two 

Lake of the Woods flour, total 
,a‘ $7; 2, two bags Lake of the

' n”"ds flour, total value, *3.50.
hp fat men’s race was the next on 

" programme and was won by Con- 
; M. Blackstock, \without turning 

l!r: W. A. Smith was second; the 
competitor by a misunderstand- 

”foPPed before he reached the 
i Prizes: 1, six bottles Caledonian 
: i whiskey, R. P. Rithet & Co.,
. - lour bottles imported claret,

* Leiser.
" married ladies had an exciting 

, , 1 an<i their time was stated by
1 1,1 have been much better than 
preceding race. Mrs. J. Jiack- 

’n- with Mrs. Kennedy second, 
-Market third. The prizes were

The Tombola Drawing.
The races over, a Crowd * gathered 

near the committee tent and the tom
bola drawing began. Four hundfed 
prizes were offered and everyone who 
had preserved the stub of his railway 
ticket was eligible. The first ticket 
drawn entitled the lucky owner to a 
cash prize, of «25, who on this occas
ion was A. F/ Knox. Hon. Richard 
McBride was on the grounds, and he 

the ticket 
President Alex.

(From Friday’s Dally)
Dr. Fletcher, Dominion entomologist 

and botanist arrived in the city on 
Wednesday and left yesterday for 
Duncan’s. He Will tour the province 
examining the various sections for the 
purpose of detecting and investigating 
any manifestations of injurious in
sects and noxious weeds in the agri
cultural sections.

Accompanied by J. R. Anderson, de
puty minister of agriculture he will 
visit the following points on the dates 
mentioned:

Victoria and district, today; Agassiz, 
August 12; Kamloops, August 13; Kas- 
lo, and vicinity, Augustl6;, and 17; 
Nelson, August 19.

Dr. Fletcher while in the province 
will look into the matter of Indian or
chards and will investigate conditions 
thoroughly.

seat
t

I__  . ___ Tht
"That we, the members

!ikindly consented to draw 
for the big prize.
Peden, who had charge of the tom
bola drawing, introduced the premier 
in a few well chosen words, and the 
premier received an ovation that must 
have gratified him. The first prize 
awarded, Mr. Peden proceeded with 
the drawing, E. E. Wescott announc
ing the numbers of the winning tick
ets to the dense crowd through A

fufther
transfer of coolies, from Honolulu to 
Vancouver will take place, 
has gone into the question fully since 
reaching Honolulu and it- is likey that 
his advice to - nis countrymen will 
prevail.

With few exceptions all the recent 
arrivals on the Kumeric are now em
ployed, mostly oir the Great Northern 
and in lqcal sawmills..

Mr. Ishli

Imost
gratefully obliged to the chairman forap-(l Mrs.

:1

1
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"nt h 40 cha,ns 
July 6th, 1907.
iJSarsja'is ^

and marked “H 
thence east 80 chains 

0 chains, thence west siJhfnceto the coast-line, then^" 40
r. along coast-line abaQrth 
to the S.E. corner of t 1 40north about 40 chain! toV,89' 
nencemenL 51 to -nm**
July 6th, 1907.

HERBERT PRINGLE 
Publication" Asent

to oolnt * of cam.

DWln. deter™ "'ifndB ’ytuli” 
-keena division of the Coas?ms

n watcornerke "marked
* west of the soïtof«k“ofV 

> chains, thence west 80 chaîn'"
of commencement. «nains

-E is hereby given that .
nu1! t intend to apply to th? e Chief Commissioner of LanS« 

ks for permission to 
,a.y timber from the following
?it ahdsrvs,ituated ln Rupet-t Lil
ntish Columbia:— ■LUs~

Commencing at a post niante corner lot le, township1? 
outh 100 chains, west 40 chains’ 
0 chains, east 40 chains, to do in/ îenceiïient. \

Commencing at a point plant 
W. corner of section .32. town" 
thence south 160 chainstoains thence north leo^cfe6 
test 40 chains, alqng shore lie' of commencement. llne

Commencing at a post plants chains west of N.E. corner sir? 
township 28, thence south len 
'hence east 40 chains 1 Chains, thence west^40 chntos 
ore lint, to point of cofnménce-

Commenctng at a post planted 
Chaims west of N.E. comer of 

^1 township 28, thence south 
a thence west 40 chains, thence 
) chains' thence east 40 chains 
of commencement. “
Commencing at a post niantes chains south of N.W. corner of 

5, township 29. thence east i60 
hence north 40 chains, thence 
chains, thence south 40 chains ire line to point of 3commence-

5, township 29, thence east 160 
he_nce south 40 chains, thence 
chains, thence north 40 chains 

>re line to point of coipmence-
Commencing at a post planted 

W. corner of section 25, town- 
thence east SQ chains, thence 
eflains. thence west 80 chains 
uth 80 chains, to point of com-
Commencihg at a post planted 

W\ corner of section 10, town- 
thence east 80 chains, 'thence 
chains, thence west 80 chains, 
uth 80 chains along shore line 
of commencement.
Commencing at a post planted 
w. corner of section 3, town- 
thence east 80 chains, thence 
chains, thence west 80 chains, 
rth 80 chains along shore line 
3f commerideméntT '
, 1907.

EDDJITS EVENSON. 
Commencing at a post planted 

corner of section 18, - town- 
hence north 160 chains, thence 
hains, thence squth 16Q chains, 
st 40* chains to point of com-

Commencing' at a post plant- 
40 chains west of S.E. corner 

n 18. township 28, thepeà north 
is, thence west 40 chains, thence 
0 chains, thence east 40 ïhairifc 
of commencement. •' xf ÎX 
: Commencing at a post plant- 
40 chains /west of N.E. çorner 

n 7, township 28, thence south 
s, then 
I chain 
of commencement.

Commencing at a post Blant- 
e S.E. comer of section 13, 

29, then|e north 160 chains, 
est 40 chains, thence south 160 
ence east 40 chains to point of 

ement. j
Commencing at a post plant- 

e N. E. corner of section 12,
" 29, thence south 160 chains, 
est 40 chains, thence north 160 
hence -east 40 chains to point 
encement.
y Commencing at a post plant- 

40 chains west of S.È. corner 
3, township 29. thence north 
s; thence west 40 " chains, thence 
> chains, thence east 40 chains 
of commencement.

Commencing at a post plant- 
40 chaÿ*s west of N.E. corner 
12, township 29, thence south 

, thence west 40 chains, thence 
chains, thence east 40 chains 

of. commencement.
‘ Commencing at a post plapt- 

e S.E. corner of section 1.4, 
29, thence north 160 chains, 
t 40 chains, thence south 160 

ence east 40 chains to polift of 
iment. . .

Commencing at a post plant- 
s N.E. corner of sec.tien .11, 
29, thence south 160 chains, 

tst 40 chains, thence north 160 
ence east 40 chains to 'point 

sucement.
Commencing at a post plant- 

40 chains west of S,E. corner 
l 14. «township 29. thence north 
is, thence west 40 chains along 
te, thence south 
less, thence east 40 chains to 
commencement.

Commencing at a post plant- 
40 chains west of the N.E. 

section 11, township 29, thence 
chains, thence west 40 chains, 

irth 160 chains, thence east 40 
point of commencement.

. 1907.

ce west 40 chains, thence 
ns, tttence east 4(H chains

chains

EDDJUS EVENSON.

tBER LANDS 
t SALE
acres crown grants in Ru- 
District; stream runs 

h property which is also 
salt water; coal outcrops 

d. Price per acre . .«15.00

G. SARGISON
Victoria B. O.3ox 495

A Splendid Song Folio

100 of the Best
Songs

A Veritable Casket of Vocal 
Gems.

Price 50 Cents

FLETCHER BROS.
93 Government Street
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WMCiS E LET
for mm e

SALMON CATCH Eli 
Fffl SHORT IS YEAR

THERE WE RE HO 
SHORTAGE OF COAL

—
f

4*
,.. .  ... . , *««&**$ ^  „ rRVjp<pppiappn9MS9iiH

■Unequalled Values Tomorrow I 
High Grade Furniture and 

House Furnishings I
WE placed on sale the most reliable and best finished Furniture from T- 

of the most reputable manufacturing centres and we offer only the standard 
grades, fashioned after the newest designs by the best makers. Nothing has been 
made to 5611 cheaP*y and thereby stultify a furniture reputation to be proud of. "

'.v .

il:***■'

As a Result Prices Will Be High 
- —Fraser River Régula

tions

That is Opinion of A. C, Flumer
felt, Speaking in Van- 

* couver,

Structura at Lethbridge Will 
Cost Nearly Million and 

a Half

Contract Is let for New Vancou
ver Court House—Cost Four 

Hundred Thousandr
’T*

Vancouver, S. C., Aug. 8.—fine total 
cockeye aalmdln pack In British Col
umbia to date Is estimated at 225,000 
cases by Mr. W. H. Barkey president 
and general manager of the B. C. Pack
ers’ Association. In 1903, the year 
which corresponds with the present 
season In the cycle of four, the total 
pack was 473,670 cases and from the 
peesent outlook It looks as though but 
little over a half pack will be pro
duced In British. Columbia before the 
season, ends.

The northern rivers of the province 
will produce the bulk of the sockeye 
pack this/ season. At Rivers Inlet 
where pocking has been suspended, the 
total production Is *2,0(10 cases of sock- 
eyes. On the Skeema river, where the 
canneries are still packing a few fish, 
the total output stands at about 70,- 
000 cases and there is a possibility that 
before the run is entirely over at that 
point 100,0)PO eases may be put up.

On the BTaser river the entire pack 
of all the canneries in sockeyes does 
not exceed 35,000 cases to date. On 
the Fraser the cost of packing will be 
tremendous unless some good runs of 
sockeyes occur before August 26, when 
the season closes. It has been esti
mated that the cost of packing to some 
of ’the canneries stands now at about 
31.50 per case. There are certain fixed 
charges on the packing of fish which 
cannot be reduced In the event of a 
small pack and the Fraser river can
nera are now feeling this.

There Is Still on hand, here and In 
England,
:last year, 
stock there are between 230,000 and 
250,000 capes. Most of this is now held 
In England.

Selling prices (have not yet been fixed 
for the present season’s output and 
prices will not be settled until the 
close of the season, when the total 
paek will be known. The failure of 
the Puget Bound, Alaska and Columbia 
river salmon fisheries this year will 
doubtless halve an influence on the 
prices made for the British Colum
bia product.

In the estimate of the total sockeye 
pack on Puget Sound which appeared 
In these columns yesterday half cases 
were included end that swelled the 
total to 110,000 eases. Half eases are 
not put up on this side of the lime and 
the standard is a full case. Because 
of this the sound pack must be reduced 
to full cases to comply with the Brit
ish Columbia standard of estimate. 
With the sound pack figured in full 
cases, the figures show that the can
neries there have put up only 47/525 
full cases of sockeyes to date and In 
red and white springs they have put up 
4,734 cases. This gives the sound a 
total of 52,359 cases of fish of all 
kinds..

The Columbia river pack is 25 per 
cent, short this season. The Alaska 
Packers’ Association has received ad
vices from Bristol bay that the pack 
there has been a failure.

Alaska Pack Also Short.
Seattle, Aug. 7.—The saltnon pack

ers of the coast have been dealt the 
hardest blow In' the history of the in
dustry by the failure of the Sound 
sockeye pack and the absence of red 
Alaska salmon from the old fishing 

\ grounds, the shortage in the north be^> 
lug so great that it is now said toy 
authorities that the Alaska red pack 
Will be at least 400,000 cases short.

The sockeye season of 1907 will go 
flown in history as the most disastrous 
since records were first kept.

The monetary loss to the fishing In
terests of the north Pacific coast will 
not be far short of 32,500,000. 
packers of the Sound estimate that 
not more than 76.000 eases of sockeyes 
will be packed this year as against 
123,419 cases in 1904, which was the 
worst on record until the year

The campaign against the

Vancouver, B.C.. Aug. 8.—Quite the 'Winnipeg, Aug. 8.—The final fle- 
most cheering piece of news offered tails connected with the letting of the 
the average Vancouverite for some contract for the immense steel bridge 
time is that Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt, who of the Ç.P.R. at Lethbridge, Alta, 
was responsible for the development were completed this morning. John 
of the Coleman mines and than whom Gunn and Sons, op the city, will build 
probably no one is more conversant all the abutments and the concrete 
with the coal situation In Western substructure of the bridge, at a cost 
Canada, is of the opinion that, unless to be in the neighborhood of 3200,000. 
something quite unforeseen should The contract for the superstructure 
happen, the mines of British Oolum- of the bridge has been let to the Cana- 
bia. and Alberta will be well able to dian Bridge company, of Walkervilte, 
cope with the situation next winter Gut. The value of the latter con- 
and prevent apy shortage of fuel such tract could not toe learned definitely 
as was last winter more than a mere this morning, but as this company 
hardship. Mr. Flumerfelt was seen does dli the work on the structure, 
this morning by a World man and his with the exception of that done by 
words of cheer, coming after so many John Gunn, it is estimated that the 
gloomy prognostications at home and .contract let to the company must ap- 
abroad, will be read with care and in- preach 31,000,600..
terest by all householders. When the decision was reachéd in

It is true," said Mr. Flumerfelt, Montreal at the annual meeting to go
that the International was short of on with the enterprise It was estimat- 

cars for a, few days owing to certain ed that the total cost of the bridge 
unavoidable conditions which present- which will be one of the largest .In the 
ed themselves, but since then these Dominion, would be between 31,000 - 
have been corrected. I am sorry that 000 and 31.600,000.
I cannot show you a telegram which 
I have recently received from Mr.
Whyte the second vice-president of 
the C.P.R. However, the substance of 
the .wire was to the effect that coal 
from the International would he moved 
even at the expense oA the temporary 
suspension of the work now in pro
gress an the Crow's Nest Pass line, 
which means In other words that the 
equipment of the work trains would 
be pressed into service should it be
come necessary.

"In fact I have the assurance of Mr.
Whyte that the coal will -be moved at 
all cost, and that there will be no fur
ther trouble. Notwithstanding the 
car shortage,” -remarked the speaker,
“during the month of July the Inter
national handled 34,800 tons of coal, 
which was not so very be,d."

In reply to a query as to whether any 
of the mines were prepared to meet the 
prophesied shortage of coal, Mr. Flum- 
erfelt said that the International had 
put-on double shifts in the expectation 
of doubling its output, and continued:
■'I believed that. the mines of the west
ern Canadian collieries and the other 
mines In the district are prepared to 
take out large supplies of coal. On the 
eastern slope as, the liquite fields are 
approached, very considerable develop
ment has taken place, 
progress is to be seen. The mines are 
being equipped and machinery instat
ed and unless something unforeseen 
arises, and if the transportation com
panies are reasonaby able to handle 
the product there Should be no short
age in the coal supply at all."

"Now. what more would you like me 
to tell you?” asked Mr. Flumerfelt, 
smiling. “Perhaps news of the Al
berta mines would be Interesting. A 
great deal of development work has 
been done and It is expected that the 
mines will be completely equipped very 
soon. The Royal colliery is a new pro
perty, and is situated quite near to the 
Lethbridge, which is also well develop
ed. I certainly hope to see these two 
mines contributive 
supply by January next.

“My associates and I are still inves
tigating our coal lands on Vancouver 
Isand, tout as yet it is impossible to 
say whether or not the property will 
make a mine. I can also say that 
we have an area on one of the adja
cent islands which is of very great 
promise.”

On being asked If his present trip 
to Vancouver was pursuant of any 
special mission, Mr. Flumerfelt inform
ed the reporter that he came up from 
Victoria for the special purpose cf 
completing the organization of the 
Western Mortgage corporation, which 
will be allied with the British Ameri
can Trust company and which is capi
talized at 31,000,000. This new company 
as Its name denotes, will have for its 
object, generally speaking, the financ
ing of certain butoing schemes and the 
lqanlng of moneys. The assets of which 
will toe consistently Invested in Brit
ish Columbia.

pSWSEHl
coat a meeting of the executive yes- 

afî?rnî?on- The successful 
tenderers, Macdonald, Snyder & Wil- 

three alternative kinds ™neton Is-
thmt1î.«S6f^1?£E0n Island Btone was 
buUdWe Provincial parliament
mill .S8 . 11 is a grey stone which 
nraaihini0 aL,?ofter gecy almost ap- 
bo^dU m wlth time and Is
. und to make a handsome build-
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: Dining Tables Marked at Tempting Prices fwas

or Tomorrow !KOREAN AFFAIRS.
Seoul, Aug. 10.__In the

tlon of the Korean DINING TABLES, GOLDEN OAK FINISH
: MASSIVE SOLID QUARTER CUT OAK 
,j PINING TABLE, 8 ft. x 4 ft. Reg. value 
! ; $28.00. August sale price ...

re-organiza-
_____ . „ . P . IB government three
members of Marquis Ito’s staff will be-

a large deznonstràtion will be held in 
celebration qf Ito’s late, coup d’etat. 
Gen. Hazegwa has been appointed act-1 
tng resident general,-and the practical I 
restoration of order in Korea will de
volve upon him. General Hazegwa 
ta.3 declared that in a national 
there will be no elimination of tiih 
throne In the government of Korea, 
and -believes that under the new ordèf 
pf things the people, paay possibly be- 
corns more progreasix», (but will rely 
Upon the Japanese for the maintenajâe 
of order. Marquis <Ito and his party 
will sail from ■ Chemulpo on à warship. 
The Chemulpo squadron has dispersed.

■ Among provincial and metropolitan 
Korean garrisons three mutinies havd 

- occurred, namely, at Seoul, Hon VU 
„ and Won Ju.

The first named garrison was eradi
cated the second is In flight with Gen. 
Hazegawa’s cavalry In pursuit of the 
fugitives, while the altuattion at Won 
Ju is alarming.

; According te military reports the 
Çorean troops have been Joined bÿ the 
rioters, and Japanese officers have 
fled.

The Korean commander 
atoned at Seoul, tout 4L'obeyed the or-, 
4er, and Japanese troops are 
marching against the town, 
not^eaeh there before tonight.

>

HEAVY PLAIN CUT OAK dining
TABLE, 8 ft. x 45 inches, reeded legs. Reg, 
value $19.00. August sale price .. §15 QQ

<PT oak dinkc
1 AtiLL, 8 ft. x 44 inches, reeded legs, reg 
value $16.00. August sale price $i2.00

HTa PL^IN °UT OAK DINING 
1 ABLE, Io ft. x 45 inches. Regular value 
$17.00. August sale price .. ,. $12 50

. And a lon8 of cheaper tables at propor
tionately reduced rates. These latter are made 
m plain oak, elm, ash, and imitation oak.

. r. e. $22.50
SÏÏ» f?OTE °iKr

value $32.00. August sale price $25.50
VERY HEAVY QUARTER CUT OAK 

DINING TABLE, 10 ft. x 4 ft. Regular 
value $27.50. August sale price $21.00

SOLID QUARTER CUT OAK “VILLA” 
DINING' TABLE, 8 ft. x 42 inches. Reg. 
value $27.50. August sale price $22.00

' Plans Display of Potatoes
New Westminster, Aug. 8.—One of 

the most wonderful displays of pota
toes ever made at any exhibition in 
Canada wiU he put up at the provin
cial fair In this city In October by Mr. 
Asahel Smith, of Ladner.

Mr. Smith has written to Manager 
Keary informing him that he has 
planted over three hundred varieties of 
tubers and that they are all doing well 
and that he expects to have fully three 
hundred samples on the shelves in the 
special space which is being reserved 
for the exhibit. Mr. Smith asked for 
hundred feet of wall space to show his 
collection, tmt owing to the large num- 
her of-exhibits promised the fair man 
agement will not be able to give him 
so much room, but will see that he Is 
able to display his -.tubers 
tage.

seme of the sockeye pack of 
It is estimated that of this

Following Pieces of Furniture Have Received Special 
Seduction Tags for Tomorrow’s Sdfing•to advan-

Buffets, Dining Tables, Writing Tables, Sideboards, Parlor Suites, Card Tables 
Davenports, Dresser Bureaus, Brass and Iron Bedsteads, Chiffoniers, China 

Cabinets, Dining Chairs, etc. Call and inspect these special sale values.MR. McGM RUT
OF GREAT NORTHERN

New Arrivals in the Book and Stationery Dept.
CREPE TISSUES, immense assortments, all J FLORAL CREPE TISSUES, 

shapes, special, per roll

was sum-:

now 
They willand marked ♦

Rumor of His Personal Quatre 
With James J. Hill Is 

Denied
beautiful var-

w iety, per fold 25<*The
Rugs, Carpets, Wiltons, Axminsters, Velvets, Tapestries 

Brussels and Ingrains—No ReserveHouseSt. Paul, Minn., Aug 9.—F.» H. Mc
Guigan, first vice-president of 
Great Northern railroad, has resign
ed. His resignation, nominally ' will 
not take effect until Sept. 1, but Mr. 
McGuigan admits that when he leaves 
the Great Northern offices tomorrow 
afternoon his connection with the rail
road in an active capacity will have 
ceased.

Mr. McGuigan acknowledged when 
seen at his home today that personal 
differences between himself and J. J. 
Hill had caused him to break with 
the Great Northern. Just what these 
differences were Mr. McGuigan said 
he preferred not to explain in detail. 
He intimated, however, that his griev
ances had been fostered by the dic
tatorial methods employed by Mr 
Hill in conducting the affairs of the 
railway.

It is rumored that the differences 
were of such a nature that a personal 
encounter had occurred.

“Did your disagreements with Mr. 
Hill lead either of you to attack the 
other with your fists yesterday, after
noon ?” Mr. McGuigan was asked.

“I prefer not to say anything about, 
that,-'' -Mr. McGuigan replied.

Mr. McGuighan came to St. Paul in 
April as vice-president of the Great 
Northern and almost from the start 
an undercurrent of antagonism was 
manifest between him and Mr. Hill. 
Gradually the feeling became more and 
more personal until yesterday, Mr. Mc
Guigan decided to resign.

Mr. McGuigan called on the Asso
ciated Press this afternoon and asked 
if notice had been "taken of the story 
a personal trouble between himself 
adn Mr. Hill printed in the Despatch. 
On being assured it had, he said that 
the story had been greatly overdrawn. 
“I -would like to say that I told the 
young man who called on me that I de
clined to discuss my personal relatione 
with Mr., Hill. Those relations were 
very harmonious. I simply found con
ditions here to ’ be such that I

the

OÎ
OUYING now means a saving of 25 per cent, on reliable goods and an oppor

tunity worth while to the student of economy. See Government and Broad 
street windows for money saving samples in Rugs and Carpets, Wiltons, Axmin
sters, Velvets, Tapestry, 'Brussels and Ingrains. No reserve.

Qualityto the general

Is the namè èf the hew 
Jewelry Store situated 
at No. 89 Government 
street, -in premises 
formerly occupied by the 
B. C. Permanent Loan 
& Investment company. 
This house will make a 
specialty ef Watches, 
Diamonds, Jewelry, Sil
verware, Clocks, Spec
tacles, Field Glasses, 
etc., and watch and 
jewelry repairing, and 
will welcome a call from 
you whether you are an 
Intending buyer or not.

Mall orders have our 
prompt attention-

Curtains and Carpet Squares Specially Low Priced
SPECIAL PRICE ON ENGLISH AXMIN- 

STER CARPETS
ENGLISH AXMINSTER SQUARES

Sizes: 2J4 yards x 3*4 yards, 3 yards x 3 
yards, 3 yards x 3% yards, 3^ yards x 4 yards, 
372 yards x 4]/2 yards.
Reg. price $30.00. 4.11g. sale price $25.50 
Reg. price $36.00. Aug. sale price $30 50 
Reg. price $42.50. Aug. sale price $36 00 
Reg. price $46.50. Aug. sale price $39.50 
Reg. price $57.50. Aug. sale price $48.75 

QUEEN ANNE CURTAINS 
Reg. price $17.50. Aug. sale, pair $11.75 
Reg. price $22.50. Aug. sale, pair $13 75 
Reg. price. $25.00. Aug. sale, pair $16 50 
Reg. price $35.00. Aug. sale, pair $17 50

The
20 designs of high grade Axminster Carpets, 

borders for all, a carpet with a reputation 
for durability and appearance, 
price $2.00 per yard. August sale price 
per yard

Regularof 1907.
__ :Engllah

detractors of British Columbia salmon 
is bringing results as Is shown by the 
following letter received today by a 
local canner from London:

"You wHl be pleased to hear that 
one of the press mediums which dam
aged canned salmon last year, has had 
to toe the $260,000 damages Une for 
being found ■ out. More -libel actions 
are pending. There are plenty of other 
yellow journals untouched as yet by 
actions which would toe the better of 
discipline.” \

These assaults on 'British Columbia 
salmon followed the 
tinned meat industry at Chicago.

Results on the Fraser river last 
night were very poor, the average 
catches being from ten to twenty-five 
to the boat. Out of twenty-eight thou
sand salmon received at Bellingham 
yesterday fifteen thousand were hump
backs.

The fishery regulations affecting the 
Fraser river as recently amended are 
now in force, the amendment being as 
follows, according to advices received 
today from Ottawa:

“His excellency in council is pleased Edmonton, Aug. 8.—The attorney- 
in virtue of the authority vested in Keneral is having information laid 
him by the fisheries act to order that against members of the executive of 
section 2 of the order in council dated the Alberta Retail Lumber Dealers’ 
3rd May, 1907, which amended section association In connection with the al- 
9 of the fisheries regulations for thé !eged lumber combine In this province 
province of British Columbia (estab- The information will be sworn to be- 
lished by order In council of the 11th a magistrate shortly. Counsel
July, 1905), shall toe and the same Is for the government has not as yet been 
hereby amended so as to read as fol- appointed, 
lows:

$1.65
QUEEN ANNE CURTAINS

R£g. price $ 6.75. 4.11g. sale, pair * $4.75
Reg. price $ 8.7.5. Aug. sale, pair. . $5.75
Reg. price $12.50. Aug. sale, pair M $7.50
Reg. price $15.00. Aug, sale, pair $9.50lliePROCEEDINGS AGAINST 

THE « DEALERS
WWVV/S/V(WWWIV\

VVWWWV

J. M.
Whitney

The Newest Thing in Met Soap and Shaving Sticksexpose of the

Colgate’s Scented and bnscented Soaps, Cashmere Bouquet, Violet, Dactylus, 
Lettuce, White Lilac, Poiwort, Brown Windsor, Sweet Lavender.

v • Colgate’s Shaving Sticks and Barbers’ Shaving Soap at special prices.
Go.Alberta Government Will Prase- 

cute Members of Alleged 
Combine

$

eluded it would be best for my In
terests that I should sever my con
nections with the Great Northern rail
way. I shall leave at once with my 
family for Portland." PUBLIC AUCTION Special Values in Men’s Seasonable Furnishings

miles from Duncan, on

Hon. 
resl- 

2 1-2i NEW OUTING-FLANNEL SHIRTS, the 
latest double soft cuffs and detachable 
lounge collar, colors, fancy stripes, greys, 
fawns and white. $2.00, $1.75 .. $1.50

Special lines of men’s shirts at.
rprluppH nfiVps

l COLORED PRINT COAT SHIRTS, stiff 
bosoms and cuffs attached. Regular value
$1.25. ,Special .... .....___ _ .,

STRIPED AND CHECKED 
SHIRTS, regular value $1.00. Special 65^ 

LIGHT WEIGHT ELASTIC RIBBED NA
TURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAW- . 
ERS, each $1.50 and ,. .. $1.25

MEDIUM WEIGHT CREAM WOOL 
ELASTIC ’ RIBBED SHIRTS AND
DRAWERS, each.............. .................$1 25

IMPORTED ENGLISH NATURAL WOOL 
MEDIUM - WEIGHT SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS, each ..

BURGLAR WAS CAREFUL 
OF THE CASH REGISTER

NEW DELIVERY OF GENTS’ IMPORT
ED MERCERISED AND LISLE 

THREAD SOXWednesday, August 21st’
the wjiole of Ms valuable household 
furniture and effects. Including many 
handsome mounted heads, fur mats and 
rugs, Oriental z curtains, carpet squares, 
rugs and mats, also farm implements, 
live stock, etc. A lunch will be pro
vided. For further information en 
quire of

FANCY SOX in pretty colors, embroidered 
with colored silks, mercerised cotton, and 
lisle thread, per pair

- Carefully Opened it, end, Finding Only 
Ton Cents, Left it for the 

Clerk“Provided also that In the years 
1907, 1908, 1916. 1911 and 1912, known 
as “off” or “poor" years, no one shall 
fish for salmon east qf or above New 
Westminster bridge, Fraser river, with 
nets of which the meshes are less than 
seven inches in extension measure
ment, from 6 a.m. on Saturday to 6 
a.m. on the Monday following, during 
the following period, viz., from the 
1st July to the 26th August, both days 
Inclusively."

Eyes Injured in Explosion
Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 10.—An ex

plosion occurred in the engine room-of 
the North Pacific Dumber company's 
mill at Barnet Thursday as the result 
Of which R. W. Brooks, the engineer 
in charge, was seriously injured about 
the eyes. He was brought in on the 
Canadian Pacific railway train and 
conveyed to the general hospital in a 
hack! At the institution it was stated 
this morning that it was still 
possible to state whether his sight can 
be saved.

75cI
- FANCY LISLE THREAD EMBROIDER

ED SILK SOX, per pair 
FINE BLACK COTTON SOX,' double toe

25^

GENTLEMEN’S COLORED PRINT
SHIRTS, plain and pleated bosoms, cuffs 
attachéd. $1.75. .. ..

■ 3 C. BAXBTT, Auctioneer, 
_________ Duncan. i* • • 50^

PRINT 50cVancouver, B. C„ Aug. 9.—A very 
patient burglar got in his dainty touch mticb
?rnesifment“p?rL°ra aTK&^Jch a«er date. I Intend to
on Wednesdav nie-ht ttT t0 the Chief Commissioner
spent half a/ hour cuttog out to! j tf ful. Sd cTr/y Uay " SD6Clal 11Ce”Be 

panel of the door of the premises, and 
the work was done in such a 
that the panel - can be put back again 
without any great difllculty. 
was In itself a kindly display of 5 
thoughtfulness. Having obtained an 
entrance the gentlemanly burglar car
ried out the cash register. He punch
ed a key and opened a drawer, but 
finding that It only contained a dime, 
ten cents, the tenth part of a dollar, 
he considerately left that for the clerk 
to make change with in the morning, 
and did not injure the register In the 
least. Mr. Glazebrook had carried -all 
the other money from the till home 
■with him. A nickel In the slot ma- 
phlne did not fare so well. The burg
lar perhaps belongs to the intense ul- 
ra anti-gambling league, and there- . 

fore looked upon the nickel winner as 
an agent Of bis Satanic majesty. Any- -
way, he smashed it dll to pieces and WA*T*B—reAOHX*
removed all the "tainted” money and —------------1-------------------------------------
slugs that it contained. The police W4?TF>—T«a=her wanted for the 
have not vet heard of th» inridkG Windermere Public School: salary 350 w , . ‘neMsnt. per month; duties to commence the
but will doubtless look into It as. soon lgt of September. Apply to J. c. 
as they do — .1 Pitts, aecretamireasurer. aug 13

and heels, per pairb Of

I-

■■I a. soeoiai
_ „ _ . away timber f-—'MM
following described lands, situated on 
Ash River, Clayoquot District:
^ i. Starting from a post planted 
120 chains, more or less, northwest 
from the head of Deep Lake and about 

chains south of Ash River. Said 
lake is situated about 6 miles northeast 
from the head of Great Central Lake; 
thence north 64 chains, thence east J.00 

i, thence south 64 chains.
100 chains/ to post of con

rom the

im- way • • -• $1.50
COLORED PRINT AND CHAM BRAY 

AND OXFORD SHIRTS, soft bosoms. 
Regular value $1.25. Special .. .. 85C 

IMPORTED ENGLISH OXFORD SHIRTS, 
fancy striped, and also plain white 
ised cloth, large size bodies and double 
stitched. $1,75. $1.50, $1.25 .... $1.00

(Thisi . Grain Receipts. »
Winnipeg, Aug. 9.—Grain receipts at 

points on the tine of the C P R 
Thursday amounts to 66,000 bushels 
46,000 bushels was wheat and 10,000 
bushels other grains. Total receipts 
to date this year have amounted to 
59,723,000 bushels of wheat and 7,437 - 
000 bushels of other grains.

Thirty ■ Feet of Turban
Grand Forks, B. C, Aug. 10.—While 

there has always been considerable 
speculation as to the length of the 
Hindu turban, a fairly accurate esti
mate was obtained here the other day 
In a most peculiar, way. 
that a Hindu strayed up to the Granby 
smelter furnace room In search of 
work, and just as .he made his appear
ance, the workmen being strongly op
posed to “scab" labor turned the hose 
on him, when the unfortunate

%
m chains, th 

west 
ment.

Dated July 27, 1807.

thence 
commence- - ■ $1.25

IMPORTED NATURAL MERINO SHIRTS 
AND DRAWERS, each

mercer-
RICHARD CLARKE,It seems 75tfLocator.

-o-r No. 2. Starting from a post planted 
5 chains north - from R. Clarke’s loca
tion, post No. It thence north 80 chains, 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, to post of begin
ning.

Dated Jul

A/WA^VWVVW
Will Be Taken East.

Vancouver, B. C, Aug. 9.—It - has 
been learned that the man David 
Shields, under «rest here, is wanted 
at Russell, Man., not Winnipeg, 
though the orders for his arrest came 
tram Chief Elliott, of the Manitoba 
provincial police, whose headquarters 
are at Winnipeg, and who is now on 
his way here for the prisoner. Shields 
is alleged to have given a lien on a 
horse for 3100 and then to Juive traded 
Ut pit for a team, el esea, —

l

DAVID SPENCER, LDI man
turned and ran at full speed up the t 
side of the mountain at the rear of 

His turban was uncoil- 
As the

al- y 27, 1907.
RICHARD CLARKE,

Locate
5 s

6the smelter.
ing at every jump he made.
East Indian disappeared over the side 
of the mountain, eye-witnesses declare 
that over thirty feet of - the turban 
was floating in the breeze, and that 
it .was still uncoiling.
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Toronto Operators 
to Work—O. R.

cial Ass

Toronto, Aug. 14.- 
grapbers had anotl 
gt the Labor temp 
inittee appointed to 
superintendent of t 
pany reported that 
turn to work on tl 
the C. P- R. have 
operators 
meeting, which in< 
and non-union op< 
an unanimous vot< 
the strike in the U 
tied. It was also 
ranks of the strike 
recruit during the 

Kansas City, Aug 
trade this afternoc 
lowing message 
Roosevelt at Qystei 
lock between the t, 
employers is a na 
mandlng an imme 
the differences at 
ergency we must ri 
to use your best 
about a settlement 
Broadnax, presiden 

Chicago, Aug. 
tonight announced 

morning t 
board of

had b

morrow 
to the 
Burned.

Oyster Bay, At 
Roosevelt will no 
personally with 
strike, according 
mation obtainable ! 
eral appeals to th 
some action were 
elective office tod*
trade and commet 
to that formulatet 
Chicago Board of 
phasized the imi

,, Bsuba-e* eM
understood that nl 
commendations ha 
to him. 
has as- yet made n 
sidenta The impr< 
in Mr. Neill’s efEo 
Uo.nv -considers tt 
authority is being

Indianapolis, Ai; 
apolis board of tn 
join in an appeal 
organizations of t 
dent Roosevelt, to 
about a settlemei 
strike.

Kansas City, Ai 
chairman of the 
of the local union 
graphers, declared 
der of 
tendered to the c 
on strike their $1 
The members of 
way Telegraphers 
without a referen 
a referendum vot 
woùid take seven

Los Angeles, *1 
situation remains 
terday. The Wes 
tal claim to ha\ 
handle all busint 
patch. The Asso 
ing all of its 25 
California and A 
ception.

San Francisco, 
er of the Postal 
said today that 
with about one-t 
operators. A fail 
is being handled 
encouraging. Tin 
a number of men 
and reports doin 
previous strike.

ac ti
mti

Mr. Net

Railway

ESSEX E

Question Whethe

Essex, Ont., Auj 
dite which explo 
day morning witl 
suits properly cù 
the important qu< 
empannelled by 
will have to am 
considering how 
Geo. Contin met 

The inquest in 
tnenced yesterda 
comparatively y< 
had sixteen years 
explosive materi 
witness, 
niite was not 
nitro-giyCerine s< 
the absorbent, ai 
tiy exploded by ; 
apparently lay o] 
and evidence Wa 
Roupie of iron 
Ln the same 
friction

He st

P
car. 

occasion 
the nitro-f 

able an attempt 
show that the e: 

x ^fe condition f, 
i After a numb 

, near(j adjournm 
^\4iurd.

Lay-San 
Honolulu, Aug 

Jde schooner l.u 
today from » 
land, reported g
"mi the l-si:m-:A
inland wink bci 
i Wbuncey. It 1 
*_ ehlcnjin. »• fin.l 
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